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Die GesellachaA f i i  die Befdrderung von Uebersetzungen Orientalischer Werke, seit kurzem 

in V a i n  mit der Koniglichen Asiatischen Gesellschaft v Gross Britannien und Irland gebildet, 

hat die Ehre7 -&&in Exemplar des ersten m 

ihr herausgegebenen Werkes zu uberreichen. 

Die betriichtlichen Vortheile, welche die Gesellschaft sich im Stande sieht, den Orientalisten 

dea In-und Auslandes darzubieten, werden der Aufmerksamkeit deren nicht entgehn, die dem 

Fortschritt der Aaiatiechen Studien ihre Theilnahme schenken. Uebersetzungen Orientalischer 

Werke werden auf Kosten der Gesellschaft gedruckt, und auaser 25 Exemplaren, die jeder 

Uebersetzer von seiner Arbeit erhiilt, werden auch Reise in Geld und Medaillen von der 

Gesellschaft verliehen, woriiber man das N i e r e  aus dem beigefiiten Prospectus ersehen kann. 

Diejenigen Orientalisten des I Auslandes, welche der Gesellschatt ihre Arbeiten zur 

Herausgabe mitzutheilen wiinschen, k6nnen dieselben den Koniglich Grossbritannischen 

Gemndtschaften zur weiteren Befdrderung iibergeben. 

Da der gegenwiirtige Band das erste von der Gesellschaft herausgegebene Werk ist, so giebt 

jede neue Subscription, vom 1- Januar 1829 an zu rechnen, den Subscribenten ein Recht auf 

alle die Werke, die nach und nach auf Kosten der Gesellschaft ercheinen werden. 

Die folgenden Werke sind bereita unter der Presee:- 

Die Rksen dcs Mocarius, ubersetzt von Herm F. C. BBLPOUR. 

Eine GEsdrichte der AAhanen, aus dem Persischen iibersetzt von Herrn DR. DORN. 

Hatim Tar; eine Persische Eniihlung, iibersetzt von Herrn DUNCAN FORBES. 

Die Rksen des Edia Efendi, iibersetzt von Herrn J. VON HAMMER. 

Tohfet al Kebar, eineGeschichte der Turkischen Seemacht, iibersetzt von Herrn J. MITCHELL. 

Die Autobiographic dcs Kaisers Dsckhangir, iibersetzt von Herrn D. PRICE. 

Die Geographic &a Edrisi* iibersetzt von H e m  G. C. RENOUARD. 

Ebn Kirdikan's Biographia,~, iibersetzt von Herrn DR. ROSEN. 

Makrist's Geschichte und Beschreibuttg 2Egypttn~ iibersetzt von Herrn A. SA LA N$. 





LIEUTENANT-COLONEL FITZCLARENCE, 
FELLOW O F  T H E  ROYAL SOCIETY O F  LONDON, 

HONORARY MEMBER OF T H E  ASIATIC SOCIETY O F  CALCUTTA, 

MEMBER O F  T H E  ASIATIC SOCIETY O F  PARIS, 

MEMBER O F  T H E  ROYAL SOCIETY O F  LITERATURE, 

A VICE-PRESIDENT O F  T H E  ROYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY O F  GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, 

AND 

TREASURER O F  T H E  FUND APPROPRIATED TO T H E  TRANSLATION O F  ORIENTAL 

WORKS BY T H E  COMMITTEE O F  TRANSLATION ATTACHED 

TO THAT BODY. 

DEAR S I R :  

I think myself fortunate in having it in my 

power to dedicate to you the first-fruits of a11 Institution, which 

owes its origin and efficiency almost entirely to your exertions : 

and, as my author traversed and described many parts of the 

East, of which you, nearly five hundred years after his time, 

have given so many interesting and confirmatory accounts, thjs 

will constitute an additional reason for doing so. 

The principal motive, however, which has ir~duced me to 

inscribe this work to your name has been, the consideration of 
public utility. No one, perhaps, can better estimate than your- 

self the duty incumbent on this couritry to  possess an accurate 

knowledge of the history, geography, commerce, manners, 

customs, and religious opinions of the East. Placed as we 

are in the proud situation of legislating to perhaps its richest 
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and most important part, and hence looked up to by its almost 

countless inhabitants for protection, instruction, government,- 

nothing can be more obvious, than, that it is just as binding 

upon us to acquaint ourselves with their wants, in order to these 

being provided for and relieved, as it is that we should calculate 

upon the wealth of their commerce, or the rank and influence 

which our Governors, Judges, and Magistrates, should hold 

among them. Unhappily, however, prior to the times of Sir 

William Jones, knowledge of this kind .mas scarcely accessible 

to the bulk of Society ; and, since that period, notwithstand- 

ing his glowing predictions to the contrary,+ the study of 

Oriental literature has seldom been carried beyond its first 

elements. A few Scholars have, from time to time, appeared 

among the servants of the Honourable East-India Company : but, 

when we take into the account the vastness of the means which 

we possess, together with the duty laid on us as a nation, 

accurately to know the condition of so many of our fellow subjects 

in the East, it must appear, that all which has been done, so far 

from being matter of exultation, must rather tend to lower us in 

the opinion we would entertain of ourselves, and much more in 

that of the surrounding nations. I t  is not my intention to dwell 

here, with the admirable Sir Willia~n Jones, on the beauty of their 

poetry, the value of their sentiments as moralists or philosophers, 

or the almost boundless extent and variety of their languages : 

but on the paramount necessity of our possessing an accurate 

knowledge of their countries, histories, laws, commerce, con- 

nexions, tactics, antiquities, and the like for purely practical 

* Preface to his Persian Gmmmar. 
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purposes. Other considerations, indeed, will, and ought to weigh 
with the Divine, the Gentleman, and the Scholar ; and, here, 
perhaps, our knowledge of philology may be mentioned as likely 

to recei~e as much improvement, as any science cultivated in 

polite society possibly can. 

It is customary, I know, to look to the Universities for the 
tone of learning in any country : but, in this respect, these bodies 

are with us very inadequately provided for. The majority 

of students is interested in other pursuits ; while those which 
are intended for the East are expected to keep Terms at one or 
other of the sen~inaries provided by the Honourable Company. 

The utmost, therefore, that can be brought tb bear here upon the 

ardour of youth, or to stimulate the enterprising to the toil of years, 
which is indeed necessary to a moderate acquaintance with the lan- 

guages of the East, is, perhaps, a Professorship with an endowment 

of forty pounds a year, accompanied with duties and restraints of - 
no ordinary nature. And, the natural consequence has been, 
that, whatever may have been known on these subjects, few have 

been found hardy enough to undertake laborious and expensive 

works, with no other prospect than of being eulogized by their 
biographers, as having " immortalized and ruined themselves." 

Our Institution, therefore, will, I trust, even here be the 
means of creating a stimulus to the cultivation of learning, for 

which, indeed, some provision has been made, and which the 

greatest ornaments of our Church and Nation have deemed of 

the very highest importance : I mean, that which immediately 

bears on the study of the Christian Scriptures, an acquaintance 

with the Hebrew and its sister dialects. As things formerly were, 
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a Whelock, Castell, or Pococke, may have delivered lectures ; but, 

as it.  was then facetiously said, " the Lecture-room would exhibit 
an Arabia deserla, rather than an Arabia felb :" and for the most 

obvious of all reasons, namely, that where neither emolument 
nor consideration are to be had, there will never be any consider- 
able public effort made. In this point of view, therefore, I 
believe, that under prudent government our Institution may be 

productive of the greatest public good, in a i n g  up a chasm in 

our means of information which nothing else could effect. And, 
I think I may say, that whether we consider the amazing extent of 
its operations, the unprecedented support which in so short a time 

it has experienced, the aggregate quantity of literary power con- 

centrated in its Committee, or the number of works of the first 

importance which it already has in the progress of publication, 
to have projected and brought into active operation such an 
institution, cannot but be gratifying to every one (and particularly 
to yourself), who took any part in its formation. 

I have the honour #to be, 

DEAR SIR, 

Your most obliged liumble Servant, 

THE TRANSLATOR AND EDITOR. 
Cambridqe, 

January 24.th 1829. 
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SOME yeam having elapsed since I first made known my intention to translate and 

publish these travels,* and having at length succeeded as far as my abilities and 

opportunities would allow me, it now becomes a duty to say, why the work has 

beep sa long delayed, and to give same account of the manner in which it has been 

completed. 

Soon after I undertook thii translation I was informed by a gentleman, a 

native of Tripoli+ then residing in this country, that he had in hi own library at 

Tripoli a copy of the entire original work; and, that if I would wait till he should have 

returned, he would send me that copy. Upon this, I deemed it most prudent to wait. 

Hearing, however, two or three years afterwards, that the same promise had been made 

to several gentlemen in London, not one of whom ever heard again from Mr. Dugais 

on the subject, I naturally gave up all further expectation from that quarter. But, as 

I had then engaged in other undertakings, and besides, had not within my power the 

means of publication, I had no resource but to let the work lie dormant until opportuni- 

ties for completing it should present themselves. Findi i  myself, at length, cr little 

more at leisure, I determined to complete the translation; and 8ccordiigly, during the 

last summer-vacation, more than one half of it was made, and a few notes were 

written. Since that time the rest has been completed in the manner now presented to 

the Public: and I have now only to give some account of the manuscript copies used, and 

of the rules by which I have been guided in my proceedings. 

- 

* As afterwards published in the Quarterly Review for May 1820, p. 238. 

t Mr. Dugaie, son of a rich merchant in Tripoli (Mr. D'Ghiea of Major Denham's Africa). 

B 
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The Arabic manuscripts of this work are three in number, and are all copies of the 

same abridgment. They were originally bequeathed to the library of the University of 

Cambridge by the late Mr. Burckhardt, where they may at any time be seen. I t  is, 

indeed, much to be regretted that they are only abridgments ; but, as they contain much 

curious and valuable information, and that obtained at  a time of very considerable inte- 

rest ; namely, when the Tartars were making progress in Asia Minor, and the empire 

of HindGsfi was verging towards its final subjugation to the Mogul dynasty, I have 

thought it would be quite unpardonable to let the manuscript lie any longer untranslated, 

especially as its publication ,may possibly be the means of brin,@ng the entire work to 

light, which Mr. Burckhardt has assured us is still in existence.+ 

About the time theseMSS. were deposited in our public library, some parts of the abridg- 

ment were published in Germany, by Mr. Kosegatten, and Mr. Apetz, both of Jena.? 

The work of Mr. Kosegarten contains in its first section a very learned dissertation 

on the itinerary of,Mohammed Ibn Batita,$. which is followed by the preface to his 

copy 5 with some notes. His second d o n  contains the journey through Persia into 

Travels ia Nubii, p. S%. 

t I have lately been informed, that there is now aieo a copy in France. 

$ Mr. Koeegrads work appeared in 1818, bearing the following title, De Mollammede 
Ebn Ratfita Arabe Tingitano ejusque Itineribus-Commentatio Academica, A.D. VII. Martii 
bixccxviii. Auctor Joannes Gothofrehdus Ludovicus Kosegarten Lingua. Oriental.. . . . ..I n 
Univemitate Litterar. Jenenei Professor Publicus Ordinarius." 

The following is the text which fbms the preface to our work; it is here given in order to 
enable the Oriental scholar to fbrmlsorne estimate of the ditfmnce obetwtlble in our several terto : 

~ p ,  JI &) JIG) & &j &Ul uj r ) ~ 1  . d l  pjl 91 
,.wI&"L+A L\L$*I ~ l i + ~ - ~ ; f . t ~ ~ p s , . + i j + + , ~ ~  
~ J ~ . ~ ~ J ] \ J . L ~ \ ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ & ~ C ~ . T ~ W ~ ~ L  

J"\ J+ j\J+> h> ug 11 &I L3 k;'d\! djhl &q\ 
d, k: &jl -b wfi +Xi Ub J i J I  J dJt \ \  fLj ~9 2?; Y kJ 
.i Jii L. &) JL+b JbY\ J J,JJ\ )UYI) rY\ jb\ i~ L 

ai& &,& J\ i ,  QC. ; a translation of which will be found at the outset of the travels. 
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Tartary, which, although apparently a copy of the same abridgment with our's, contains 

ecamly half the quantity of matter which we have, as the reader will see by comparing 

the translations. Mr. Ktwgarten's third section contains the account of the Maldive 

Islands, which differs less f b m  ours than the preceding. The fourth section of Mr. 

Kosegarten's work contains the travels into Africa : and here also our difference' ia but 

little. These extracts are all accompamed with a Latin translation, and some very 

ingenious notes, with a few geographical eKtrrrds from some other works. The work of 

Mr. Apetz contains only the account of Malabar given by our traveller; its title is 

" Descriptio Terra, Malabar ex Ambico Ebn Batutae Itinerario edita, inteqxehtione et 

annotatbibus instructs per Henricum Apetz. Jenm MDCCCXIX." The copy here 

followed is that used by Mr. f asegarten, as Mr. Apetz himself informs us in his prefhce. 
The varieties observable between this.text and ours are not many, nor of nmch impor- 

tance : same of these, however, I &am marked, ae the reader will find in the nates. A 

few notes accompany the translation of Mr. Apetz, some of which I have also notaeed. 

In some inetances Mr. Koqarkn 's  copy gbes the orthogr~phy of the proper names of 

places : one of our copies also occasionally does this, while one or other of the &em 

supplies the vowels. But this is neither constant, nor indeed always to be relid on when 

found : and, when this is the case, and such name is not to be found in any of the die 

tionaries, which often happens, I must. now .say, I .cannot be at all mwerable for 

my own orthogaphy of sm31 words. In .some caees, indeed, we find the Mme word 

written difkently in the same MS. and in the same line : and when thb happans, and I 
have no means of rectifpg the mistake, I must make the same apology. 

In  making my translation, I have followed those r e a d i i  which appeared tome to be 

the most correct ; and, where the di&nnces have been important, I have marked them in 

the notes. It has not been thought worth while to print the h b i c  as it presents 

nothing mmmkable, being in general very plain and entirely void of every attempt a$ 

what is called fine writing. Where I have. had m y  doubt, however, as to the sesse 

of the passage, I have given the origud Arabic in a note. Still, should the oiiginal be 

called for, there will be no difficulty in putting it to press. 

Who brought Mr. Kosegarten's text into Europe he does not inform us, only that it came from 
Cairo, and was first presented to him by a dear friend (pp. 8, 9). Mr. Seetzen's name he only 
mentions, to regret his having made the attempt to translate a part of the travels, whence one 
would suppose, that Mr. Koeegarten did not follow his copy. 

b 2 
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In translating I have followed the original as closely as our idiom would generally 

allow; and in a style as nearly assimilated to that of my author as the nature of the case 

would permit. My attempt to put the poetical extracts into ~erse will, I hope, be 

excused, my only object being to give my translation throughout the spirit of the original, 

as nearly as I could. 

The notes which have been added will, I trust, be Eound neither tedious nor entirely 

uninteresting. I thought it important both to examme and to explain many of the 

stirtements of my author; and for this end the notes were added. That they are either 

so extensive or so good as the subject requires, I do not so much as suppose: and my 

apology must be; it has not been in my power to command either the time, or the 

opportunities, which many others can. I have done then, if not the best, the best in my 

power; and as such, I hope it will be received. My principal object in making 

these inquiries, was to ascertain the accuracy and fidelity of my author; and, in this 

point of view I have succeeded to my own satidkction at least, having no dwbt 

that he is worthy of all credit. Superstitious, and addicted to the marvellous, indeed, 

he occasionally is; but for his allowance must be made, as it occasionally mnst in 

travellers of much later times. I t  is for his historical, geographical, and botanical 

notlm, that he is principally valuable; and I concur with his Spitomator, Mr. 

Burckhardt and Mr. Kosegarten, in believing, that in these he is truly valuable. In 

botany, perhaps, his skill may be called in question; and, in this respect, I am sony to 

say, it has not been in my power to correct him. I n  some of his geographical exousions, 

too, I have been unable to follow him; not becam I have not endeavoured to do so, but 

because no geographer accessible to me has noticed such places. Those who have been 

in the East themselves, or those who may hereaRer visit those parts will, perhaps, make 

all clear, and to them I leave such instances. As I have occasionally cited some Arabic 

and Persian works in the notes, I take the opportunity here of apprizing the reader what 

they are, and where the copies cited are to be found. 

1. The " Rauzat El SafG is a very celebrated and wellknown history of Persia, written 

by Mir K h h d  in seven volumes. The copy here cited, formerly belonged to the Right 

Honourable Lord Teignmouth, and is now in my own possession; copies, however, are to 

be found in most of the public libraries. 
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2. The bK,hul'rsat El AkhbZr, an abridgment of the Persian historians generally. This 

is also in my possession. 

3. The c M i o r  N h a h ,  a history of the forh.ess of GwElior, by H e r h a n  Ibn Kardhar 

Dk the Munshi, a small neatly written quarto, bearing the class-mark 324 of the library 

of Eton College. From this the notice of Chilior has been taken. 

4. The dT5ikhi Badlyiini, a valuable history of Hindfietiin, byeAbd El R a z d  Mdiik- 

ah& of Saxnarcand. A neatly written thick folio, bearing the class mark of the Eton 

library 439. 
6. The first volume of the f ~ a t l a a  El Saadain by El Razz& Ibn Is-hak of 

Samarkand, a general history of Persia. A modemte-sized folio, incorrectly written, 

beanng the Eton class mark 366. These three volumes were lent me for this work, by 

the kindness of the Revewd the Provost and Fellows of Eton College, for which, and 

the very ready acdess they afforded me to their valuable library, I take this opportunity 

of returning my warmest thanks. 

6. The ' ~ a b a k ~ t i  Akbari, a history of the Emperors of Hindistiin prior to the times of 

Akbar, compiled at that monarch's request, by ' ~ i z k n  Oddin Mohammed Mukim of 

Herit. The copy cited formerly belonged to my late valued and learned friend Jonathan 

Scott, Esq. of Shrewsbury: it is a thick quarto very neatly written, and is now in my 
possession. 

7. The citations from Ferishta are taken h n ~  a copy also in my possession. 

8. The k ~ h ~ n  El Tijlrat is a well-written work in Persian on the nature and value of 

jewels, silks, &c. taken from the A-ini Akbari and other works, written originally in the 

Hindiistini language by '1atimiid El Daulat, and translated into the Persian, A.D. 

1806. The copy is in my possession ; it is a thin neatly written folio. 

9. The 'A-ini Akbari, a most valuable work giving a statistical account of Hindlstiin, 

with particulars as to its officers, customs, h. compiled under the superintendence 

of Abul Fazl, prime minister to the Emperor Akbar ; large folio, in 'the Univemity 

library of Cambridge. This work has been translated into English by Mr. Gladwin, but 

the copies are very scarce : our library does not possess one. 
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10. The Medical Dictionary of Ali Ibn El H d n ,  known by the " Hiiji Zain El Attk. 

This work is entitled IkhtiSiti Badiai, and contains a list of medicines simple and 

compound, afianged according to the Arabic alphabet; it is neatly written, and in the 

Pereian language. The form is small folio, aadcdniw about 300 closely written pages. 

The copy cited is in my posaewion. 

11. The Dabistiin, a very valuable and interesting work on the religious opinions of the 

Orientals, usually aecribed to q M o h d  Mohein Fiin? of Kashmim : the real author, 

however, seems to be yet unknown. This work mas first brought to notice by Sir William 

Jones ; but has not yet been translated, if we except the first book on the. religion of the 

ancient Persians, which was translated and p u W e d  in India by Mr. Gladwin. The 
whole Persian work was printed in Calautta in 1811. Two MS. copies of this work are 

in my poseession, one of which is the very copy noticed by Sir William Jones. If I 

can ever command leisure sufEcient, it ie my intention to badete thio work. 

12. The 'Heft Iklim, a very valuable biographical and g m g q h i d  work in Persian, 

by 'Amin Ahmed Riki, giving noticee of some of the most eminent Persian writers 

of every d i e .  The copy here cited is in large folio, wry thiak, and neatly written ; 

it was lately purohaeed by the public library of Cambridge. 
The' Maathari Rahimi, a valuable and e l a W  history of same of the Emperors and 

other eminent men of Tartary, Hindiis%, &c., by nMohammed Abd El B&i El Rahimi 

El Nahgwendi. The copy used by me formerly belonged to Mr. Hindley, but has lately 

been purchased by the Cambridge public library: it ia fairly d e n  in large folio, 

and contains perhaps 2,000 leaves. 

13. The " Nafahiit El Ins, a History of the Mohamedan Sainta by the celebrated J h i .  

This work contains all that was valuabre in two writere who had preceded him, together 

with considerable additions made by himself from other works, as well as from informa- 

tion obtained by personal inquiry. It was dedicated to the Emir NiGm Oddin Ali 

Shir, A. H. 881. A. D. 1476; but accordmg to a note at the end, in 1478. The work, 

which is in my possession, is a large octavo of about three hundred and fifty leaves, very 

neatly but not very accurately written in Pattan in Hindiistin, A. D. 1612. . 
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14. The 'Khulih.t El An&%, a short history of the &hiins by " Ibn Sh& A h  of 

the tribe Kot-iul KhaiE. A work in one small octavo volume, Persian. There am 
two copies of. tbie wmk ie the public libnary of Gldridge. 

The Arabic w& ated am the following : 
15. The b ~ i t i i b  El Ish- by El Hamvi. Thie is an account of the pilgrimages pex- 

fbrmed by the Sheikh Ali of IIer6t early in the thirteenth mntiury. The book is but 

shorti and, a c c d q  to the author, oontab only anabstract of a larger wwk, whicb ha8 

beem taken from .hi by the King of ~~ when engaged in the Crudes, This 

abstract was made tiom memory ; bntof this the author does not fail to remind hia 

-reader when treating of p&icdare, whish mighb have e+ hi. I had the use of 

two copies, one in the mllectien of Mr. Burckhardt in our public library, the other was 

lent me by the kindnew of Mfi I;ewin. Them copies are near the siae of our, duodecimos. 

Mr. Burckhardt'a amtak part of two the .latter of which was h t t e n  537 years 

ago, pefhepe in the time of the a u t b .  I hare generally cited him by the name of 

El Harawi. 

16. ' Abulfeda's i h p p h y .  The wpy uaed by me is in the hand-wrhg.of Erpenius, . 
which is probably a transoript of &at in the University Librruy of Leyden. It is in very 

large folio, and like ite original pmenb many nniateliqgble regdmgs; it is preserved 
in the public-library at Cambridge, ansl ha% the class marks Dd. i. ii. This work is, 1 

understand, either entirely or for th.most part, given in a aanslatian by Reiske in 

Buesching's Magazine ;* tt. we&  pub^ some years ago in Germany, but whioh has 

never come to my hands. 
17. Thk CIeoppkisal~ Work. & B&Tsi is too well known to need any demxiption, 

I used the Romaa impreesioe. 

18. The Marbid El Itlh. This ia a sort of geographid dictionary not unlike our 
I 

gazetteem. It is occasionally cited in M. De Sacy's Chrestornathie Arabe. Like all 

* Buexhing's Magazine, fur Historie und Geographic, tom. iv. 
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other Arabic dictionaries it is very defective: otherwiee many places unnoticed by me, 

would have been more exactly described. 

19. The geographical work of Ibn El Wadi is too well knowa to need description. 

The copy I have cited belongs to the public library of Cambridge, and bears the cltys- 

marks L1. 5. 30. There ia also another copy in the collection of Mr. Burckhardt. 
, 

. 20. The ' Y atimat El Dahar, a remarkably elegant and interesting work on the principal 

, Arabian poets, with some extracts from their writings, compiled A. H. 384, A. D. 994, 

by Abu Mansiir El Thaiilabi. The work is occasionally cited by M. de Sacy in the 

second edition of his Chrestomathie Arabe. The copy ueed in this work is a large sized 

neatly written octavo containing about 260 leaves. It formerly belonged to Mr. Hindley ; 

but is now in my possession. 

21. l'he f ~ukkordiin, a work by Ibn Hajela on Egypt : it is occasionally noticed by M. 

-De Sacy, in his Chrestomathie Arabe. The cbpy here used is a moderately sized octavo. 

tolerably well written; it is to be found in the collection of Mr. Burckhardt in the 

public library of Cambridge. 

. 22. The g Khuliisat Tahkik El ZunGn, a biographical dictionary, apparently an abridg- 

ment of Hiiji Khalh ; but of this I am not certain, as the copy of Hiiji Khalfa with which I 
have compared it, contains scarcely half the number of works of which this gives, some 

account. I suspect, however, that this copy of HGji Kha& is only an abridgment 

ihlf .  The Epitomator's name is h ~ a m i i l  Oddin Abu Futiih Ibn M U G  Ibn Kamiii 
Oddin Ibn Ali El Sidiki. The book is in Mr. Burckhardt's collection. 

23. Another book fiom which some citations have been made is, Ibn Khaldiin's hitory 

of the Berbers : and, as this book is extremely scarce and valuable, I may be excused if I 

describe it a little more particularly. The full title, then, which stands on the first 
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pad of the book of examples and of the D i w h  sf the commencements and accounts, 

on the times of the Arabs, Persians, Berbers, and others contempomy with them, 

who came into supreme power; a publication of the Priest and learned Sheikh the 

very learned Wali Oddin Abu Zaid Abd El Rahmk, son of the Priest and very learned 

Abu AM Allah Mohammed Ibn Khaldiin, of the sect of Ibn ~ i i l i k , '  and of the country 

of Hadramaut. The work is closely and accurately written in the Mogrebine hand in 

large quarto upon stout well polished paper. The history of the Berbers covers three 

hundred and sixty-nine pages; the remainder of the book, which contains seventy-seven 

pages, is an amount of the M y  and life of the author, written by himself. This part 

is prefaced by these words, u k d \  d$ ujk d& u;!.r;ll. On the last leaf of the 

book we have &.!I) & L f lc  @ yr @ I \  i. e. The cessation from 

smiting it out was on the 8th of Moharram, in the year 1008, A.D:f uly 21, 1599. This 
b k  does not, belong to the University Library of Cambridge as some have supposed, 

but to the Rev. Richard Edward Kerrich, A.M., son of our late principal librarian, the 

Rev. Thomas Kenich, A. M., who informed me that it had belonged (to his father, which. 

is na doubt the truth, as an engraving containing his arms and name, Smuel Kemch, 

S. T. P., is pasted within the cover at the beginning of the book. Upon discovering to 

Mt. Kenich, our Librarian, the character apd rareness of this work, I was permitted to 

copy and translate it, upon tendering a bond of five hundred pounds, ensuring its safe 

return at the end of two years. 

Inwriting the proper names of persons and places, I have generally retained the 

Oriental orthogaphy, as I deemed it proper to preserve these as nearly as possible, 

rather than attempt to follow the varying models of different travellers. But, in order 

to know how these worde ought to be pronounced, it is necessary I should explain my 

system of orthography. Consonants then will be pronounced as they generally are 

in English, excepting kh, which must be sounded like the German d, i. e. as a deep 

guttural. The vowels thus : A as n in America : t i  as a in WT,  wall, &c. : u as oo in 

* The terms \J;, and,+ signify the e e c t  and predicate in gnmrmar, as shewn by Dr. 
Nicoll in his cantinuation of Uri's Catalogue, after M. de Sacy, p. 114. M. de Sacy has, 
however, since changed his mind, as may be seen in the Second Edition of his Clrestornathie 
A&, md now thinks that the literal meaning io the true one. Dr. Nicoll has made a trifling 
thistake in giving in the title p ,  instead of ppL, in which our copy agrees with that u+d 

by M. de Sacy. See Chrest. Arab., tom. ii. pp. 1 7, 290, &. This work it ie my intention 
to translate and publish with the original text an eoon as circukstancee will allow. 

C 
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good, stood: Q as oo in boot, root, : i like i in bid., rid, : i like the i of the Italians, 

French, h. or like our ee in meet, see4 @. : 0 as o in rose : ai and ei as i in bite. I have 

judged it q e d m t  to mention this, because my orthography will sOaad for ndhmg, until 

readere know how it is intended to be promtu~ced. I have Plao reksined the a&ogcaph9 
of proper names, thmtlghout, in the h b i c  character: and in representing the de& 

pite article (Jl) El, I have followed the example of Mr. Bwckhardt, who always 
writee it El. Some writers, ipdeed, follow the rules of the Ambit gammer, dmng- 

ing the 1 (J), whenever what ia termed a d a r  letter follm, h r  such letter; 

which, however, has the e f k t  of so ~luch obscwvlg proper names, when they happan 

to begm with Ohe of these letters, that it requires some knowledge of the Arabic lan- 

guage, to be able to recognise them, e. 9. in the word 'BMufif, I cpn easily nee that 

it is a eompomd of El and Khafif; but in that of k~nnikmZn, if I do nat underntamd 

Arabic, and am told that a place was so called, because it was built by N&m&, I 

shall be at a loss to conceive whew the mark of connexion is to be found ; not to insiet 

on another difliculty, in which the vowel belonging to this article is chnnged by the con- 

struction of the precehg word, malung it at one time U n n i i e ,  at d e r ,  I e n ,  

and at aaothc~, Anniioman, or &n&m& In a few very well known words, euch aa Oddin, 
Allah, and the like, I have not thought it wort$ while to depart h the usual orth-phy- 

The text too I have divided into chapters, ta which an a b e W  of the cateats of eaah 

is prefixed, for the convenience of the reader. 



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 

THE pawage alluded to in p. 18, note, is found in pp. 918-19 of Psalmanazar's (oot PsaI- 
meser, ae there erroneously printed) valuable Essays, entitled (s Essays on the following 
Subjects, &c. By a Layman in Town. London, 1753." The place mentioned by him, and to 
which I could not refer, because the book wae not then accessible to me, is the following : 
(6 Hic populi numerosi habitavere Gergestei, Jebusaei, alihque habentes nomina Hebrsis vo- 
luminibus memorata: qui quum inexpugnabilem conspicerent advenarum exercitum, patrios 
fines deserentes in 1Egyptum vicinam migraverunt, ibique numero ac sobole excrescentes,quun~ 
non satis commodum tan* multitudini locum inyenissent, in Africam penetravere, ubi civitates 
quamplures habitantes omnem eum tractum uque ad Herculii columnas tenuerunt, semi- 
phaenicia lingua ac catalecto utentes. Oppidumque Tingen situ munitiwimum in Numidia 
dificaverunt, ubi duo ex albo lapide columnm prop magnum fontem constitub, in quibus 
Phaenicum lingua litteree incisae aunt hujuecemodi. Nos a facie fugimue Jeau praedonis filii 
Nave, &c." Pmcopius de Bello Vandilico, Lib. ii. p. 2%. edit 1531.-The edition of Dow's 
Hindustan quoted is the quarto of 1768. 

ERRATA.  
Page line mad. I P.ge line mad. 

4 19 judics. 1 100 29 Dabistiin. 
Kaliwiin. 
Moniat. 
Sayyad. 
L\ 
BejEh and. 
Edrisi. 
Youn is. 
Jawhari. 

#>' 
midnight. 
Harawi. 
Kbiin. 
by her. 
Oddin. 
Makdiiu. 
Khaeir. 

Hanifa. 

112 18 9. 
116 Feriahta. 
193 10 KPlyiir. 
135 6 Haita. 
140 16 Hejk. - saepe. Methka. 
145 21 Gk. 
149 34 Munehi. 
157 27 Jj\ j,, . 
178 8 is 8 888 ... 
184 23 k. 
- !&I &,. 

187 35 ~j9. 
Ub. occ. lege ~ h a ~ i i i h  pro GhZth. 
230 14 &L*P. 
232 14 49 
237 1 Kibara. 
- 35 2JJkI. 





THE 

T R A V E L S  

I B N  B A T U T A .  

C H A P T E R  I. 

IN T H E  N A M E  OF T H E  COMPASSIONATE AND MERCIFUL GOD. 

PRAISE be ascribed to God the lord of worlds ; and the blessing of 
God be upon our Lord Mohammed, and upon all his posterity and com- 
panions. But to proceed : The poor, and needy of the forgiveness of his 
bountiful lord, Mohammed Ibn Fat,h Allah El Bailiini states, that the fol- 
lowing is what he e x t k t e d  from the epitome of the Kiitib Mohammed Ibn 
Jazzi El Kelbi (upon whom be' the mercy of God), from the travels of the 
theologian "Abu Abd Allah Mohammed Ibn Abd Allah El Lawiiti* of Tanjiers 
known by the surname of Ibn Batiita :T and, that he did not extract any 

* El Lawiit~. We hare in the geographical work entitled U\ ;L\ & L&jybyI JS> +D(, kc. 

the following account of two places, to one of which this patronymic is ~ndoubtedly to be r e f 4  

,tt iLj GY!, uJ&!b &b iL A!, +b djy. Lawiita h a diatrict of 
Karish in Spain. It  is also the name of a tribe of the Berbem. According to the same work 
.I. 

Jazza is a place in Khorkin ,&+\! e, to which the patronymic Jaaal ia pmb.bly 

to be referred. 
t Mr. Burckhardt writes this name Ibn Batouta, adopting the French pronunciation of ou I 

suipo8e. I hwe thought it more conformable with our orthography and pronunciation to write 

B 
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thing except what was strange and unknown, or, known by report, but not 
believed on account of its rarity, and the frequent carelessness of historians 
in delivering down what has been reported, but what he himself considered 
as true, in consequence of the fidelity of the Traveller, and because he had 
written what he believed to be credible from histories of various nations and 
countries; and, because that which has been reported by faithful witnesses, 
generally receives credit and excites inquiry. Some of his statements, 
indeed, are opposed to the statements of others ; as, for instance, his 
accounts of what he saw of the aromatic roots of Hindustan, which differ 
from those given by the physicians : and yet his accounts are probably the 
true ones. 

The Sheikh Ibn Batiita, the author of these travels, left his native city, 
bTanjiers,* for the purpose of performing the pilgrimage in the 725th year 

.** 
Batita. (6 There are two abridgments of these travels," says Mr. Burckhardt, one by Ibn 

Djezy el Kelbg (&I ), the other by Ibn Fathallah el Beylouny (&L,JI .. .. . &I 3 d\ 
printed by mi ske  lJI\ + dgl )  ; the latter I possess." He tells us in the same page 
that he possessed two copies of this abridgment; but the fact is, there are three among hie 
b d s  bequeathed to the University of Cambridge, all of which present the same text: the few 
miations found have evidently originated in the mistakes of the transcribers. Mr. Burckhardt 
writes LBjezy, giving Dj for the Arabic g . I have adopted Pococke's method of giving our j for 

" 
this letter, with which it exactly corresponds. In this word 4 -  some of the MSS. have 6 -  

doubling the j  z, which I have m doubt is the true orthography. From the extracts printeh in 

Germany by ProfeosorKosegarten and Mr. Apetz, it is quite certain that Ma Seetzen's copy, which 
they probably used, is nothing more than an abridgment of the great work of Ibn Batita ; and 
although it presents some varieties with our copies, it is most likely a copy of the same abridgment. 
I may remark here, once for all, that, as the proper names of places are extremely erroneous 
in Mr. Burckhardt's abetract (Travels in Nubia, Appendix 111), I shall not in future notice 
them ; but shall give such words in this work iis correctly as I can from the documents in my 
hands. 

* The Arabian geographers divide Northern AAica into three parts, as given by Abulfeda in 

tbe 6IJwilrg abvtct &L fi &Yf u&b a>. & u . 4  &d urJI\ 
YU ~ , J L , c ~  JI r;& 31 &&,G$, $ 1 ! 4 1 ~ \  
~ 9 ,  ,432 5P-d WLJ~ d &!A 42 y' +$, b y \  .;P- +w\ b"irbiitb b*, 
4,- $I &> ddl j%) +b$ &is\ &ad() &dl yr %k +I 
FJk J. The regions of the west conaiet of three divisions, the most weetern of which is 
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of the Hejira (A.D. 1324-5). I shall mention here only the names of some 
of the districts through which he passed, although this may contribute but 
little towards impressing the reader with the greatness of his courage, his 
religious confidence, or his indefatigable perseverance, in overcoming the 
difficulties of passing deserts and of crossing mountains. 

The first city, therefore, at which he arrived, was 'Tilims'in*; the next Mil- 
fins; the next 'El Jazser (Algiers) : the next 'Bijiiya ; the next # Kosantinat 

known by the Extreme West" This part extends from the shores of the ocean to TilimGn, 
considered in an eastward or westward direction : and again, from Subta to Morocco and thence 
to S i j i l d  with the parts adjacent, considered from north to south. The second division is 
known by c6 the Middle West," and it extends from the east of Wahriin, which is one day's 
journey from Tilimsin esetward, to the boundaries of the kingdom of Bijsya. The third and 
eastern division is termed Africa, and this extends from Bar- to the boundaries of Egypt. 
Abulfeda places Algiers in Bijiiya, and statee the longitude and latitude to be respectively 200 5&, 

SSO SW, reckoning the longitude eastward from the ct?lc\fltAk petptual islunds, i. e. from 

Perro, the most westwad of the Canary Ielands 17' 52' west of Greenwich. Tbe & 
9 

KanntLa of our traveller is by him written &i Kosatma, but the n hae probably been 
omitted by the copyist. He makes the longitude and latitude, according to the Atwiil, 28O So', 
31 SW; Ibn Sa'id 24 BO', 33' 2 9  respectively. 

* In the t%Y\ J S ~  we have yu J& +yj &b pr(\ &A, uW 
4, 

e n ,  4.; L-\ p kJ r) wbJy &,,+ &JO $J 49 w+b 
&-- kc. i. e. Tilimsiin : some pronounce it Tinimsiin with an n instead of the I : they are two 

walled and neighbouring cities in the west, between which &ere is the distance of a stone's throw : 
the one is ancient, the other modern-The word is probably a dual. I notice this, because I find 
M. de S a q  writing it Telmisan. 

(.,9 

j- We have 1...-1.. K~osantinia, in the %It\ -Ilc, with this account of the place, +.~.o 
" " 
/ / I . - 

+")\ .',- w'2y+?Yl+\ &.+ Y qh i& iJj 9, *@I *" l(J Jk iJj, 
&\ '+' 3# ,..u"c Jk\ & I  J,s @, +A\ &" L Ic. A city and toke., the 1 8 t h ~  of .. t 

which is termed Kosantmra el Hawii. It is an extremely large and high tower, so that the bide 
annot  get to it without considerable effort. It  is situated in the boundaries of Afn'ca which limit 
the western parts, upon three large rivers navigated by ships." This place is ales styled by El 

H ~ w i ,  in his book of pilgrimages, @4\ &&&.,j Costant'ina El Hawa, in which he says was a 
most wonderful bridge having only one arch, and that with a span of 150 paces : the only building 

like it wasanother in Khfizisth. ,.J YI ubluJI iY\ & &+ 

B 2 
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the next 'Biina ; the next 'T~nis* ; the next Sawsa ; the next 'Safiikus. 

. u;L ' . &,#.I .ujJ' . ai9 
-- 

J+ 4 Ed~ 4 Ad' $1 -" ++I w L j +  & wkjl U! & d l  

i + , I I L LL, J l . In this place is a bridge, 
to which there is no equal in the countries of Islamirm for its wonderful construction : it consists 
of one arch of 150 paces in extent between two piers, if we except that at the gates of A j i n  
upon the borders of Khiizistiin, which is referred to El DailamI the physician of El Hejij. 

Of this other wonderful bridge we find some account in the work of Mr. Ulenbroek, taken from 

Ibn Haukal (p. 44), as follows: W b j  w b l  J~*P (;r( cp2 );I, ILF wJb jbI I.() 

&',' w. EJd$+J\ PJ p,+ j hw, &h b~ .ri! WJJI +k+ 
$JkFb&&-+~ ~ h ~ t  y-' &YWJ" W,WJIJJ elti$\ w b \  

c i f u  &,+I LJ& ,Lj+, w'i iP; dj ilk; d 1;kJ ~ l r  Jt 
" ;hj fl which ~ ~ , J ; c ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ j L j ~ ~ ~ j L ~ c p . ! ~ ~  3 1  j+e 

he thus translates : ((ad fluvios Persidis quod attinet, habet bonm aquas orientes in confiniis 
Isphahanse ejusque montibus, et apparentes in regione A1 Sardan postquam transierunt tractum 
A1 Bordj. Sese exonerant iu fluvium Masen, qui itidem e tractu Isphahanae versus illum Sardani 
p r o d i t .  Conjunguntur prope vicum Masen dictum ; neque desinit aqua fluere uberius quam 
incolarum necessitates postulant, usque ad postam nl Radjan sub ponte Tsakan ; qui pons inter 
Persidem et Khouzistanum exstans paucos sibi pares habet, ita ut, me quidem judic, opere 
pmstantior sit ponte Condubae et ex laudatissimis Persiae rebus. Rigat pagum et urbem, deinde 

incidit in mare prope confinia Schiniz." It may be remarked here, that the place termed ub,\ 
by El Harawi, is given by Mr. Ulenbroek u\?;(. The former, however, is the reading given in 

- - 
4, 

the Calcutta edition of the KGmoos, thus wJk J wkJY\, i. e. El ~ r & ,  a district in Fin. 
Abulfeda gives l;kJ\, but says that it is also written &iJ\ with k. Instead of* too, 

Abulfeda gives*. (See also pp. 91, 88 in Mr. Ulenbroek's Translations). 

* In Abulfeda, &lit\ u ?  A\ &L 3f Z w  i + ~ c  yjy 
~1).9/15) .*c1b~p+ +Clie>&$ us~~&L)-L1&++j - .. 

& i i  4 u b  $1 SL b @ +b3 J!l ye$: J& ipi ,Y14, .  Tiinis 
is a large modem city in Africa, situated upon the sea-shore. It was built from 'the ruins of 
Carthage which is two miles from it. I t  has been called Tars18 also. Its walls are said to encloae 
twenty-one thousand cubits. I t  is now a village of Africa. They drink from wells and canals 
supplied by rain water. The port is towards its eastern part. Upon the authority of the geogra- 

phical work entitled the Moslitrvik (d+\ ) Carthuge, says Abulfeda, a - -  j\ J\rrc\ c;tC 

b+,+& J L \  6 &iY4 &.J. L;!j .i;tlb), JL 4,s JU h, uk yjy ~2 
u3@/SJ\. I t  is a town in the districts of Africa near Tiinis, but now in ruins : there are in 
it many marks of ancient splendour. He also says, that this is the name of a city in Spain in 
the district of Tadmir, which was overflowed by the sea and clestroyed. 
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states, that on this place the following verses were written 
Teniikhi.* 

May showers enrich thy happy soil, 
Fair land, where fanes and towers arise : 

On thee let sainted pilgrims pour 
T h e  richest blessings of the skies. 

T h e  wave that round thy bosom plays, 

Conscious of its endeared retreat, 

When the rude tempest rocks thy domes, 

I n  sighs ryigns its happy seat. 

Yet urged another glance to steal 

Of thy loved form so good so fair, 

Flies to avoid the painful view 

Of rival lovers basking thence. 

And, on the other hand, "Abu Abd Allah Mohammed Ibn Abi Ternim t 
has said : 

* As the Arabic text of this work is not likely soon to be printed, I shall occaeionally give, in 
notes, such portions as I may think necessary, either for the purpose of promoting M e r  
inquiry, or to present the reader with such specimens of ~rabian. poetry as may occur. The 
original lines of the above verses are as follows : 

J ~tj;J\ c.!, L i U  3bj eb " 

This verse is a species of that ,termed L-!\ - .  or ~;zpan&d. See Clarke's Arabic Prosody, p. 
51. The measure will be found at page 60, as follows, Jri, ctlfb *, with its varie- 

ties. Tenlkh is the name of a tribe in Bahrein, from which this poet probably took his origiti. 
I have not been able to find my particulars respecting him. 

The following are the original lines : 

!yuy*u'L+k k\,y'jb=py$\&!bS 
The verse is of the species termed Ul, " .  expanded, and may be measured by 

3 j  '*, with its varieties. See Clarke's Prosody, p. 52. 

The author is probably ad\ $u @\ dljU & 31 M ,+ 
given at n. 6-29 of Tydeman's Conspectus operis Ibn Chalicani. Lugd. Baav. 1809. 
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See the swelling angry tide, 
Rage and beat again? her side : 

But, only ask a moment's stay,- 

I t  hisses, foams, and rolls away. 

The next city was that of "KZbis; the next PTarZbulus (Tripoli). Ibn 
Batiita has stated, that he then passed on to qMesliita and 'Mesufita, and 
'Kasiira Surt (or palaces of Surt). We then passed, says he, the low 
grounds* (which may also mean the Forest), and proceeded to the palace of 
" Barsis the devotee, to the 'Kubbat El Isliim, and to the city of "Alexandria, 
where we saw one of its most learned men, the judgeSFakhr Oddin El Riki, 
whose grandfather is said to have been an inhabitant of ' Rika. This man 
was exceedingly assiduous in acquiring learning : he travelled to HejZz, and 
thence to Alexandria, where he arrived in the evening of the day. He was 
rather poor, and would not enter the city until he had witnessed some favour- 

* In the t%fl i ~ b  we  have,^ JsL & &G\ yjlk; &p\ & &L &L - LI 

Jb\ &A\ d, h**, JL JS &I l;;p bj JLI u/.\lt Knbis is 
a city situated between Tripoli and Safakus near El Mehd~yat, upon the shore of the western sea. 
In it is a station for ships from all parts: it is three miles distant from the sea-El Haraw1 writes 

this name as above ; and, in mentioning this place, stops to give an account of Etnn as 
it was in his day, i. e. early in the thirteenth century. He says & >u\ &\ %.-, 
.w, , AJ @'.-, y\ J?l\ JJ r;. $k JW j 42 j +L+I& .. 
9 J4 WI ~fi,~u\ gj. L3 41 &J &-JI & & + gb djl 

JI d l  IL w. g, ~ . r ) l ~  JL+ lat. 3~ YI -.!, IJ L!, J d l  

C;r*m ~JJ !  j y  a IBJLJ &!, )_)d~ A L k  ''3 &> &?li 

+MI. 'c In the island of Sicily is there a fiery mountain, which hangs over the sea. It is very 

high in the air, and during the daytime smoke is seen arising out of it, and in the night fire. 
One of the learned men of the country told me, that he saw an animal like a quail of a leaden 
colour fly out of the middle of this fire and again return to it. This he said was a savnandol 
(salamandar). For my part, I saw nothing but black perforated stones, like the stone of the pee 
columbinus, falling from this mountain on the part near the sea. They say, that there ie a similar 
mountain in Fargiina which burns stones, the ashes of which are sold three ounces for the 
dirhem, and with this they whiten their clothes." From this it should seem, that salamandar is a 
corruption of samandal, an Arabic compound signifying pad-like. 
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able omen. He sat, accordm@y, near the gate, until all the persons had gone 
in, and it was nearly time for closing the gate. The keeper of the gate was 
irritated at his delay, and said to him ironically, enter Mr. Judge. He replied, 
yes, judge ! if that be God's will. After this he entered one of the colleges, 
and attended to reading, foilowing the example of others who had attained 
to eminence, until his name and reputation for modesty and religion reached 
the ears of the king of Egypt. About this time the judge of Alexandria 
died. The number of learned men in Alexandria who expected this 
appointment was large : but of these, the sheikh was one who entertained 
no expectations of it. The Sultan, however, sent it to him ; and he was 
admitted to the office, which he filled with great integrity and moderation ; 
and hence obtained great fame. 

C H A P T E R  11. 

A~andrin-Ta*iija-Damanhiir-Famoa.h-F~ktir-Aahmiin El Rommiin-SamaniidCah. 

ONE of the greatest saints in Alexandria, at this time, was the learned 
and pious Im-m, Borhiino Oddin El Amj,  a man who had the power of 
working miracles.* I one day w e ~ t  in to him, when he said, I perceive 
that you are fond of travelling into various countries. I said yes ; although 
I had at that time no intention of travelling into very distant parts. He 
replied, you must visit my brother 'Farid Oddin in India, and my brother 
"Rokn Oddin Ibn Zakaryii in Sindia, and also my brother Borhin Oddin in 
China : and, when you see them, present my compliments to them. I was 
astonished at what he said, and determined with myself to visit those coun- 
tries : nor did I give up my purpose till I had met all the three mentioned 
by him, and presented his compliments to them. 

* It ir generally believed among the Mohnmmedana, that every mint has it in his power to 
perform miracles without laying claim to the office of a prophet. This kind of miracle they 
term h h e t  (Lp), benewohat action. See my Controvereial Tracts on Christianity and 
Mohammedanism, p. 2, 352, kc. 
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Another. singular man was the Sheikh YPklt, the Abyssinian, disciple 
of the Sheikh "Abu AbbZs El Mursi. This Abu AbbZs was the disciple . 

of the servant of God, 'Abu El Hasan El Smali, &c. author of the Hizb 
El Bahr,t famous for his piety and miracles. I was told by the Sheikh 
Yiikiit, from his preceptor Abu El Abb'is El Mursi, that the Sheikh Abu El 
Hasan El Shiidhali performed the pilgrimage annually, making his way 
through Upper Egypt, and passing over to Mecca, in the month of Rejeb, 
and so remaining there till the conclusion of the pilgrimage : that he visited 
the holy tomb, and returned by the 'great passage to his city. On one of 
these occasions, and which happened to be the last, he said to his servant, 
Get together an axe, a casket, and some spice, and whatever is necessary 
for the interment of a dead body. The servant replied : and why, Sir, 
should I do this? He rejoined, you shall see 'Homaitara. Now Homaitara 
is situated in Upper Egypt; it is a stage in the great desert of 'Aidh~b, 
in which there is a well of very pernicious and poisonous water. When he . 
had got to Homaitara the Sheikh bathed himself, and had performed two of 

* The title of Wali ( seems to be applied to none but such as have attained to the very last P' degree of mystic exce ence. J h i  tells us in the first chapfer of the &)lf a@, that 

the appropriation of this title belongs to those only, who have arrived at the last stage of mysti- 
cism, and may be said to be annihilated in the divine essence. c"-"\ d+ wJ, 
du\) +i &J\ 9 JjL 4 &&J &I 4 41 s b  5 k  d& u b J \  j\ , kG whe& .LO several other definitions, all tending to the same point, are adduced. In the chapter 
w,rj\ +b,\ L~L\ j, given a little farther on, we have the different degrees of these 

worthies pointed out. , 

In the first volume of M. de Sacy's Chrestomathie Arabe (ed edit. p. MI), we have an 
account of the death of this Sheikh, taken from the J a h h  Namii, a little different from this : 
and, what is the most curious part of it, the discovery of coffee is attributed to a communica- 
tion made by him after his death to one of his disciples. Works by this Sheikh are to be found 
in the libraries of both Cambridge and Oxford : but they appear to be of no great use. 

t In  a bibliographial work entitled the &, cj$\ u+\ & 4$k preserved in " 

Mr. BmkhardtSs collection, r e  have, under the word, uj, ... A\ &\ d+\ up 
&f JjW\ : the Hizb El Bahr by the Sheikh Addl Hasan El Shiidhali"E1 9 emeni. 

$ On ihis place see the 'c Index Geographicus in vitam Saladini " by Schultens under the word 
AIDABUM, and Burckhardt's Travels in Nubia, Appendix 111. p. 519. 
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the prostrations of his prayers, when he died : he was then buried there. 
Ibn Batiita states that he visited the tomb, and saw upon it an inscription 
tracing his pedigree up to Hosain the son of Ali. 

I heard, continues the Traveller, in Alexandria, by the 'Sheikh El SZlih 
El Aiibid* El Munfik, of the character of Abu Abd Allah El Murshidi, and 
that he was one of the great interpreting saints-t secluded in the Minyat 
of Ibn Murshed : and that he had there a cell, but was without either ser- 
vant or companion. Here he was daily visited by emirs, viziers, and crowds 
of other people, whose principal object it was to eat with him. He accord- 
ingly gave them fwd, such' as they severally wished to have, of victuals, 
fruit, or sweetmeats : a circumstance which has seldom taken place in any 
days but his. To him also do the learned come for patents of office, or 
dismissal. These were his constant and well-known practices. The Sultan 
of Egypt too, El  Malik El Nisir, often visited him in his cell. 

I then left Alexandria. (says the Traveller) with the intention of visiting 
this Sheikh (may God bless him), and got to the village of "Tariija, then to 
the city of "Damanhiir the metropolis of the Delta ; then to "Fawwah not far 
from which is the cell of the Sheikh -4bu Abd Allah El Murshidi. I went 
to it and entered, when the Sheikh arose and embraced me. He then 
brought out victuals and ate with me. After this I slept upon the roof of 

* This word designates an order of the religious, whose business, according to Jiimi in the 

',,,jY\ uG, is to attend constantly on the service of God, particularly on works of superero- 

gation with a view to their final reward, while a complete Siifi follows truth, purely from the 

j\ b, &, JIL! 3-y 4 ~ ~ 3  b, &b 4 > ~ \  UY & ~b j\ 3i~v*ojLj 

4,pl uy d\I! dj + & L'j- &+J * 3;)p1) Lb *.p 
t &lQf U,J\ These seem to be nothing more than perpetuators of the ancient practices 

of divining mentioned so often in the Hebrew Bihle. The influence these impostors still possess 
in the East is very great, as may be collected from the text in this place. It may not be unin- 
teresting to the student of the Hebrew to find, that we have here the very word which is used to 

designatc these pretenders in the Bible, namely, t?F?y or &r;.?,\J, disco-, revc&r. 1 1  

curious note on the methods employed by diviners of this sort will be found extracted from Ibn 
Khaldln, in the second volume of M. de Sacy's Chrestomathie Arabe, pp. 298401. See also 
my Controversial Tracts on Christianity and Mohammedanism, p. 212. 

I 
C 
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his cell, and saw in a dream the same night, myself placed on the wings 
of a great bird, which fled away with me towards the temple at Mecca. He 
then verged towards Yemen ; then towards the east : he then took his course 
to the south. After this he went far away into the east, and alighted with 
me safely in the regions of darkness (or arctic regions), where he left me. 

I was astonished at this vision, and said to myself, no doubt the Sheikh 
will interpret it for me, for he is said to do things of this sort. When the 
morning had arrived, and I was about to perform my devotions, the Sheikh 
made me officiate ; after this, his usual visitors, consisting of emirs, viziers, 
and others, made their calls upon him, and took their leave, after each had 
received a small cake from him. 

When the prayer at noon was over he called me, I then told him my dream, 
and he interpreted it for me. He said, you will perform the pilgrimage, 
and visit the tomb of the Prophet ; you will then traverse the countries of 
Yemen, 'Irak, Turkey, b d  'India, and will remain in these some time. In 
India you will meet with my brother 'Dilshiid, who will save you from a 
calamity, into which you will happen to fall. He then provided me with 
some dried cakes and some dirhems, and I bade him farewell. Since I left 
him, I experienced nothing but good fortune in my travels ; but never met 
with a person like him, except my Lord 'El Wali Mohammed El Mowwalla, 
in India. 

I next came to the city of "El Nahriiriat, then to "El Mohalla El Kobra (or 
the great station), from this I went to 'El Barlas, then to 'Damietta, in which 
is the cell of the Sheikh "Jam51 Oddin El Sawi, leader of the sect called 
b Karenders.* These are they who shave their chins and eyebrows. 

* This, it should seem, is a sect of Siifrs, who pay littlc regard to any thing, but persuading 
themselves that they stand well with the Almighty, as may be eeen in an interesting note from 
Makrizi by M. De Sacy (Chrest. Arab., tom. i. p. 263, edit. 2). In  one instance, however, the 
learned Frenchman has mistaken his author, which it is important to rectify. After stating that 

they fast and pray but little, Makriai proceeds, L W  ~ \d , ! \  w. 1 4  J)I;;? vh $, which 1 
translate thus: (( they care nothing about the enjoyment of lawful pleasures:" but which stands 
thus in M. de Sacy : ils ne font point de difficult6 d'user des plaisirs licites :" by which I sup- 
pose he means, they m,ake no scruple in indulging in lawful pleasures. In the extract from 
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It is said, that the reason which induced the Sheikh to shave off his beard 
and eyebrows was the following. He was a well made and handsome man ; 
one of the women of "Siiwah consequently fell ih love with him ; after 
this she was constantly sending to the Sheikh, presenting herself to him in 
the street, and otherwise soliciting his society : this he completely resisted. 
When she was tired of this, she suborned an old woman to stop him on his 
way to the mosque, with a sealed letter in her hand. When the Sheikh 
passed by her she said, Good Sir, can you read ? Yes, he replied. She 
said, this letter has been sent to me by my son ; I wkh you would read it 
for me. He answered, I will. But when she had opened the letter she 
said, Good Sir, my son has a wife who is in yonder house ; could I beg the 
favour of your reading the letter at the door, so that she may hear ? To this 
he also assented; but, when he had got through the first door, the old 
woman closed it, and out came the woman with her slaves, and hung about 
him. They then.took him into an inner apartment, and the mistress began 
to take liberties with him. When the Sheikh saw that there was no escaping, 
he said, I will do what you like : shew me a sleeping room. This she did : 
he then took in with him some water and a razor which he had, and shaved 

Makrizi, moreover, two aects of thea are noticed ; the last of wnbich, termed @ MeliimetI, 
pay very great regard to their actions a d  carriage in society. 

The account given of these sects in the King of Oude's Persian Dictionary, ,entitled the Seven 
Seas, is as follows: The term Kalender (or Karender), signifies a being, perfectly relieved 
from the forms and objects of earthly usages, which do not confer happiness; and who 
is so far advanced 1n spiritual acquirements, as to be entirely freed from the restraints of 
custom or address. Having freed both body and soul from every person and thing, the 
Kalender seeks nothing but the beauty and glory of the Deity; and this he believes he 
obtaina. But, such an one, feeling the least inclination to any thing existing, is termed a repro- 
bate, not a Kalender. The difference between a Kalender, a Meliimet'l, and a Siifr, consists in 
this : the Kalender labours to be freed and removed from all forms and observances. The 
MeEmetl, on the other hand, conceals his devotions from others, as he does every thing else 
tending to virtue ; while he conceals nothing that is bad aud vicious. The Sfif1 is that person, 
who allows his feelings to be affected by no created being, and has no liking or dislike to them. 
The degree of the Siifr is the highest ; for perfectly separated and simplified aa they are h m  
worldly concerns, they nevertheless obey their spiritual senior, and wnk in the footsteps of him 
nt~d of the prophet See also d'Herbelot, Bib. Or., under the word Calendar, and d'Ohsson'a 
Tnbl. Emp. Ott., tom. ii. p. 915, as cited by M. de Sacy. 

C 2 
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off his beard and both his eyebrows. He then presented himself to the 
woman, who, detesting both his person and his deed, ordered him to be 
driven out of the house. Thus, by divine providence, was his chastity pre- 
served. This appearance he retained ever after; and every one who 
embraced his opinions also submitted to the shaving off of his beard and both 
his eyebrows. * 

I t  is also said of the. Sheikh JamZl Oddin, that after he had gone to 
Damietta, he constantly attended the burial-grounds of that place. There 
was at that time in Damietta a judge, known by the surname of Ibn Omaid, 
who, attending one day at the funeral of one of the nobles, saw the Sheikh 
in the burial-ground, and said to him, you are a beastly old fellow. He 
replied, And you are a foolish judge, who can pass with your beast among 
the tombs, and know at the same time, that the respect due to a dead man, 
is just as great as that due to a living one. The judge replied, worse than 
ths is your shaving off your beard.? The Sheikh said, mark me : he then 
rubbed a little alkohol on his eye-brows, and lifting up his head, presented 
a great black beard, which very much astonished the judge and those with 
him, so that the judge descended from his mule.$ The Sheikh applied t4e 
alkohol the second time, and, lifting up his head, exhibited a beautiful white 
beard. He then applied the alkohol the third time ; and, when he lifted 
up his head, his face was beardless as before. The judge then kissed his 
hand, became his disciple, and building a handsome cell for him, became 
his companion for the rest of his life. After a while the Sheikh died, and 
was buried in the cell ; and when the judge died, he was buried, as it had 
been expressed in his will, in the door-way of the cell, so that every one 
who should visit the tomb of the Sheikh, would have to pass over his grave. 

* A very different account of the origin of this practice is given in a note,fiom Maklizi, by 
M. -de Sacy (Chrest. Arabe, tom. i. p. 264, 2d edit.), in which it is said, that it must have 
originated about four hundred years before Makrizi's time; but, as Ibn Batlta lived more than 
one hundred years before Wakrizi, it is probable that his account is the true one. Makrizi, besides, 
cites no author in support of his opinion, and probably says only what he might have heard. 

+ From this, as well as from what is related above about this woman, it may be seen how 
exceedingly reproachful it is considered in the East to shave off the beard. Compare Leviticus, 
xix. 27 ; xxi. 5. 2 Sam., x. 5. 1 Chon., xix. 5. 

$ Rebecca, we find, alighted from her camel (Gen. xxiv. 64), in order to pay respect to her 
future husband Isaac, just as the Judge here did to the Sheikh. 
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I then proceeded from this place to the city of FEriskiir, then to "Ashmiin 
El RommZn, then to the city of 'SarnZniid, then to gMisr (Cairo), the prin- 
cipal citytd its district. The Nile, which runs through this country, excels 
all other rivers in the sweetness of its taste,* the extent of its progress, and 
the greatness of the benefits it confers. I t  is one of the five great rivers of 
the world, which are, itself, the "Euphrates, the 'Tigris, the kSihCn, the 
'Jaihiin (or Gihon). Five other rivers too may be compared with them, 
namely, the river of "Sindia, which is called then Panj Fib (or five waters) ; 
the river of India, which is called the "Gung (or Ganges), to which the 
Indians perform their pilgrimages, and into which they throw the ashes of 
their dead when burnt : they say it descends from Paradise ; also t6e river 
PJiin (or Jumna): the river 'Athi1 (Volga) in the desert of 'Kifjiik, and 
the river 'Sarv in Tartary, upon the bank of which is the city of ' KhFin 
BZlik,? and which flows from that place to 'El Khansl, and thence to the 
city of "Zaitiin in China, of which we shall give accounts in their proper 
places. The course of the Nile, moreover, is in a direction from the south 
to the north, contrary to that of all other rivers. 

When I entered Egypt the reigning prince was "El Malik El Nlsir Mo- 
hammed Ibn El Malik El Mans3 KZlZwiin.$ The learned men then in Egypt 
were, 'Shams Oddin El  Isphahiini,§ the first man in the world in meta- 
physics; "Rokn Oddin Ibn El Km-a, one of the leaders in the same 

* That the water of the Nile was commonly drunk as early as the times of Moses, we are 
informed in the book of Exodus, chap. vii. See also Diodorus Siculus, lib. i, p. 49, edit. Wes- 

cling. The Arabs, too, generally term this river the sweet sea (@\#\), in order to distin- - 
guish it from the Mediterranean, which they term the roU sea ( p  ,+!\I. See M. de Sacy'a 
Chrestomathie Arabe, tom. ii. p. 15. 

Pekii, as will be shewn hereafter. 

$ See D'Herbelot, under Nasser Ben Calaoun: Annaiee Muslem., tom. v. p. 116, 331, &c. 

$ See D'Herbelot, under Schamseddin. 



science :* and the Sheikh "Athir Oddin Abu HaiZn of Granada, the greatest 
grammarian. t 

C H A P T E R  111. 
8 

Upper Egypt-Bad -Diliis -Bib;-Bahnnsii Minyat Ibn Khasib-Manhwi-Manfaliil- 
Esoyi2- Ekhmim-Haunua- Kanii- Kaua-El Aksar-Armnnat -%sna - Edfii - Ajarnii El 
Fd-El Atwiini-Dugain-Homaitara- Aidhiib-Cairo. 

THE traveller continues : I then left Cairo, with the intention to go on 
the pilgrimage by way of "Upper Egypt, and came to the 'Der El Tin (or 
monastery of clay). From this place I went to 'Baush, then to dDilZs, then 
to " BibZ, then to ' BahnasZ, then to the 9t inyet  of Ibn Khasib,$ which 
was formerly attached to the government of Cairo. It is said, that one 
of the Califs of the house of Abbas was displeased with the people of 
Egypt, and took it into his head to place over them one of the meanest of 
his slaves, by way of punishment, and that he might afford an example 
to others. At this time Khasib was the lowest slave in the palace, and 
his business was to get the baths warmed. He was accordingly appointed 
to the government, with the hope that he would sufficiently punish them 
by his tyranny, as it is usual with those who have not been brpught up for 
such a station. But when Khasib was established in Egypt, his con- 
duct was exemplary in the extreme ; and, for this, his fame was spread far 
and wide : the consequence was, he was visited by the relations of the Calif, 
and other persons attached to the court, and these he loaded with presents. 
Upon one of these occasions the Calif missed some of his relations, and upon 

* Annales Muslemici, tom. v. p. 300-1. t See D'Herbelot, under Abou-Haian. 

$ This place is noticed in an extract given in M. de Sacy's Chrestomathie Arabe, tom. ii, pp. a 
and 3 of the French trnnalntion; as also in the Annales Muslemici, vol. iii. p. 750, where, as well 
as in the Appendix to M. de Sacy's RBlations d'Egypt, by Abd el latif,  the first of these words 
is written Monlat or Mottyet. It could have been wished that M. de Sacy had, in hia Chrcsto- 
mathie, given his reasons for changing his orthography. 
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inquiry found, that one of them had absented himself. After a time this man 
presented himself to the Calif, who interrogated him as to his absence. The 
man replied, that he had been paying a visit to Khasib in Egypt : he then 
told him of the gifts he had received, which were indeed of great value. 
This enraged the Calif so that he ordered the eyes of Khasib to be put out, 
that he should be expelled from Egypt, and cast out into one of the streets 
of Bagdad. When the order for his apprehension arrived, it was served 
upon him by an artifice, at  some distance from his palace. He had with 
him, however, a large ruby, which he had hidden by sewing it up in his 
shirt during the night. His eyes were then put out, and he was thrown out 
in a street of Bagdad. Upon this occasion a poet happened to pass by, 
who said, 0 Khasib, it was my intention to visit thee in Egypt, in order 
to recite thy praises : but thy coming hither is the .more suitable to me. 
Will you then allow me to recite my poem ? How, said Khasib, shall I 
hear i t?  You know what circumstances I am in. The poet replied, my 
only wish is that you should hear it : but as to reward-may God reward 
you, as you have others ! Khasib then said, go on with your verse. The 
poet proceeded : 

Thy bounties like the swelling Nile,* 
Made the plains of Egypt smile, &c. 

When he had got to the end of the poem Khasib said, open this seam. 
He did so. Khasib then said, Take this ruby. The poet refused ; but being 

4 The words of the original are: 

Thou art khasIb (or plentiful year, for the word has this meaning), and thir Egypt increases and 
abounds with plenty, like the Nile. Thepent  of this distich seems to consist in the play upon the 
word khas~b, which could not be transfused into the English translation, unless by some sucll 
circumlocution as the following : 

Stores of the richest bounty! This thy name, 
Spreads like the Nile, at once its blessings and thy fame, kc. 

I notice this merely to shew how cli5cult it is to preserve the spirit of this kind of poetry in a 
translation. The thirty-ninth story of the first book of Saadi's Gulistan (Persian Rose-garden) 
is founded on the history of this man. In some of the editions the name is erroneously pointed . 6.9 

. - Khosaib for - . .. * K h i b .  
The line above cited is of the species U\, w e  and of the measure J,+ JI-U &&- 

with its varieties. See Clarke's Prosody, p. 60. 
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adjured to do so, he complied ; he then went to the street of the jewellers, and 
offered it for sale. He was told that such a stone could belong to none but 
the Calif. The account of it was accordingly carried to him, who ordered 
the poet to be brought into the presence. When he came there, he was 
interrogated on the subject, and his answers developed the whole matter. 
The Calif was then sorry for what he had done to Khasib, and ordered 
that he should be brought before him. When he came, the Calif gave him 
some splendid presents, and ordered that he should have whatever he might 
wish. Khasib requested to have this Minyet given to him, which was 
done; and he resided there till the time of his death. After this his 
descendants held it, until the family became. extinct.-I then proceeded 
to the city of Wanlawi, then to 'Manfalut, then to kEsoyiit, then to 'Ekh- 

, mim, and then to "Hawwa. Here I visited the Sheikh, Sayyud "Abu Moham- 
med Obaid Allah El Hasani, who was one of the great saints. When he 
asked me what my object was, I told him, that it was my wish to perform 
the pilgrimage by way of "Judda. He replied, you will not succeed in this, 
upon this occasion ; you had better return, therefore : for, the first pilgrimage 
you will perform, will be by the plain of *Syria. When I left him, I made no 
effort to follow his advice, but proceeded on my way till I arrived at 'Aidhiib, 
and found that I could not go on. I then returned to 'Cairo, and after that 
to 'Syria (or Damascus) ; and the way I took, in my first pilgrimage, was 
just as the 'Sherif had told me, by the plain of Syria. 

From Hawwa, therefore, I proceeded to "Kana, then to 'Kaus, then to 
the city of 'El Aksar, then to 'Armanat, then to "Esnii, then to Edfi, 
then to "Ajarnii El Fil, then to the village of 'El Atwiini, in company with 
a tribe of Arabs known by the name of "Dugaim. Our course was through 
a desert, in which there were no buildings, for a distance of fifteen days. 
One of the stages at which we halted was .'Homaitara, the place in which 
the grave of gEl Wali Abu'l Hasan El Shadheli is situated. After this we 
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caine to the city of '~idhiib, the inhabitants of which 'me the 'Bejiih,. 
who &e blacks. Among these people the daughter never succeeds to 
property. 

-- 

* On these people see Hamakeis Liber de expugnatione Memphidis et Alexandriae, pp. 57,58. 
Burckhardt's Travels in Nubia, pp. 192.228. In this part of Mr. Hamaker's work a notice 
is given of the Berbers; and, as he seems to have mistaken its import, I may be excused in 

trax?scribing and translating it. a&, d\ 4 & +d\ f l  4 jJ\ g+\ )A!, 
p, u$y", &I jj \+" d p'p d* dJ\ p, p, $2 $ Jk! $ = A  
. "J\ (]ego &+) +-,& The Berbers us another people whom country is 

situated upon the southern sea, between the districts of the Abyssinians and those of the Zinj ; 
they are called Berbera. They are blacks, and are the people who make the dower for wives 
(this) that they (the men, not the women, as Mr. Hamaker proposes, by inserting the reading 
&+ ) shall cut off the virilia of a man (perhaps an enemy), and also steal. They are more 

like beasts than men. Mr. Hamaker seems to have forgotten, that in the East, the person who 
marries a ivife must provide the dower, just as gentlemen in this country make the jointure. 
Something like this Beems formerly to have prevailed in Palestine; see 1 Sam., xviii. 25, 27; 
2 Sam, iii. 14; and if these Berbers are actually of the name stock with those on the north of 
Africa, which Mr. Hamaker thinks to be the case, it is not improbable that this custom w a  
brought with them from Palestine, as it is very probable these people are a part of those formerly 
expelled that country by Joshua. No one, perhaps, has taken so much pains to examine this 
question as Ibn Khaldih has done; and his opinion decidedly is, that the Berbers are derived 
from Palestine, and descendants of Canaan. He also affirms that they are brothers to tbQ 

Abyuiniana, Copts, and Nubians; his words are: #,I pLi y.! dk !id>\ r(lj b, 
~ + ~ J b i p J \ ~ U j ~ p ~ ~ ~ \  Jhbkk5p-i J!,bkJJ,,, 
,+9 LA L d  &\ij p, <\ \+ .-.. rb y! ua L;)! &J.) L;)! L e d  
.i\ 4>+,.ijo+4+,.i Jldd Cil....f(Py!b U J \ # ~ ~ > ~ J \ ~ ~ I  cr' ,I 

& + L+ ,, 0034 J dl, aiJLJ\ cr' + "dJd,-u b, &a JI, 
+;I!, i;r]!,&l/n, i+\ p, cj + u+ q*\ y C  ,! $+ y! feyp3-1; 
,4U! $, i+ u,y- k+ a, + &=JJ & & wc, +- J+\ +-J 4 vi 
.u J!~,\~L &, F\+\~J\ && As to their genealogy (i. e. the ZenEta tribe) among 

the Berbers, there is no discrepancy among the genealogists, that they are of the posterity of 
ShInii; and to him is their origin referred. As to this Shiinii, Abu Mohammed Ibn Hazim 
has mid, in the book called the Jamharat (or collection), some have affirmed that this person is 
Jiinii, son oPYahya, son of BidyGn, son of Canaan, son of Ham, which is the truest statement. 
Of these are the tribe of Zentita and others, as we have already said! but they are the brothem 
of the Berbers because they all trace their descent up to Canaan the son of Ham. But, as to 
his (a certain writer) entering the pedigree of Goliath in that of the Berbers, since he is of 

D 
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At thii time, two-thirds of the revenue of AidhEb went to the king of 
the ~ejiih,' whose name was El Hadrabi, the remaining third to the king 
of Egypt. The cause of our not proceeding thence to Judda, was a war 
that had broken out in these parts between the 'Bejiihand 'Banmu 
people. I accordingly returned with the Arabs to " Kaws in Upper Egypt, 
and descended by the Nile to Cairo, where I lodged one night, and then 
set out for Syria. This happened in the month ShaabZn in the year 
twenty-six (A. H. 726-A. D. 1326). 

C H A P T E R  IV. 

AFTER this I arrived at "Balbis,* then at 'El Salihia. From this place I 
entered the sands (Desert), in which are the stages "El Sawiida, d ~ l  W'arid, 

the posterity of Midaghrs and Sakat, it is an error; and, in the same manner, is his tracing 
them to the Amalekites (also an emr). For the truth is, Goliath is of the sone of Philistm, 
mn of Kasliil~~m, son of M i d m ,  son of Ham, one of the nation8 of Ham the eqn of Noah : 
but these are the brothera of the Copts, Berbers, Abyesinians, and Nubians, as we have aaid in 
the genealogy of the eons of Ham. Between these Philist~ns, however, and the children of 
Israel, there were many ware; for there were in Syria many of the Berbers, their (i. e. the 
Philistines) brothers, and of the rest of the descendants of Canaan. Ibn Khaldiin explodes the 
opinion held by IdrIsI (see part i. dim. 3) and others, that the Berbera are descended from the 
Himyarites of Arabia Felix. See an extract to the same effect in Pococke's Specim. Hist. 
Arab., by M. de Sacy, pp. 462,540. A very curious article on this subject, too, is,to be found 
in the Descriptio Africae by Leo Afiicanus (pp. mihi 12, IS), where he states tbe opinions of 
I ~ I ,  and in almost the same words, of t h ~ e  people coming from Arabia Felix, as well as that 
held by Ibn Khaldiin of their coming from Palestine; adding, that they were driven out by the 
Assyrians, which must put every body in mind of the story of Pbenician Dido. We are told 
somewhere in the discourses of Paalmezer, that an inscription formerly appeared on a column 
in one of the Barbary states, saying, that the people who had erected it had been expelled 
from Palestine by Josllua. I t  is highly probable, I think, that the Tuarick of Major Denham's 
Narrative are Berbers, as the letters he gives at page lxviii are, as fhr as they can be traced, 
evidently Phenician. (See also The Universal History, vol. xvii. p. OW, &c. ed. 1748.) 

* This word is pronounced either Balbf. or Bilbls; it is, according to the $s)\ bk, 
ten fa- from Fustat in Cairo, on the road to Syni* i p p  bu h, &JIO 4 
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'Katia, 'El Matilab, 'El Aarish,? "El Khdba ,  and 'Rafaj. At each of 
these there is an inn, which they call 'El khiin. Here the travellers put up 
with their beasts: here are also watering camels, as well as ahops, so 
that a traveller may purchase whatever he may want either for himself or 
his beast. 

I next arrived at 'Gaza, and from thence proceeded to the city of "El 
KhslIl Ibrahim (Abraham the friend). In the mosque of this place is the 
holy cave, and in this are the tombs of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, with 
thase of their wive&. This cave I visited. As to the truth of these being 
the graves of those pemns, the following is an extract made by me, from 
the work of Ali Ibn Jaafar El RZzi, entitled El Musfir Lilkuliib, on the true 
position of the graves of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ;* and which rests on 
a tradition from "Abu Horaira, who has said, I t  was related by the prophet, 
that when he was on his night journey to Jerusalem, Gabriel took him by 
the grave of Abraham aad said, descend and perform two prostrations, for 
here is the tomb of Abraham thy father. He then took him by Bethlehem 

. pW\c;!c;!> & & See an interesting note on this place in Hamaker's Liber de expugnatione 
Memphidis, Ic., pp. 48,49. The following fiom Makrizi I cannot forbear copying and translating : 

rJ' W p ~ 9 "  Jji & (I w b k )  &k >j' L j$\ j -3 & 4s. $4 
Js @!, &\ & ad' J' & 8, (&4) &k &,\ $I Jjib _i$ ~Jlr, 4' 
~1 + il.W p" U!, p *+J 4, i 49  2 6 Jm! It?b **, 
.FpI 4 &, rW1$J 4, &)I $\ b e  w3i)k d&L& &\ B d r  is caned, in 
the law of Mores, J 5 h h  (Goahen), and is the place to which Jacob went down after he had 
presented l~imself to hia son Joseph. So he went down to the country of Jbhiin (Goshen), which 

BalbIs, to the pasturage on account of their cattle. Ibn Said, who was governor of this place, 
has said, that ita territory extends to El Wiriuidat, which is the extreme limit of Egypt To this 
phce is the common dver coinage current : but beyond it, and to El Arrsh, which is the fint 
place of Syria, but an mme say, the last of Egypt, are the fulk (i. e. a sort of small copper coin) 
in circulation. 

* On this place, which ia the Rhinocorura or Rhinocolura of the ancients, aee Hamaker's 
Liber de expugnatione Memphidis et Alexandriae, p. 15. 

t The name ofthe autbor with tbe whole title runs thus : iCu &,j.J\ c j y \ h  y! & +U 
v ~ u ~ ' 3 . 4  p)l,+"y.?wj-L' 

D 2 
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and said,, perform two prostrations, for here was born thy brother Jesus. 
He then went on with him to El Sakhrat, and so on, as recorded in the 
tradition. 

In the city of El Khalil was the aged saint and ImIm, " Borh'in Oddin El 
Jaabari, him I asked respecting the truth of the grave of Abraham being 
there. He answered, Every learned man I have met with has considered 
it as the fact, 'that these three graves are the graves of Abraham, Isaac, 
and Jacob ; and that the three graves opposite to them are those of their 
wives ; nor does any one, continued he, think of contradicting accounts so 
generally received from the ancients, but the heretics. 

' C H A P T E R  V. 

I THEN passed on to Jerusalem, and on the road visited the tomb of 
Jonas, and Bethlehem the birth-place of Jesus. But, as to the mosque of 
Jerusalem, it is said, that there is not a greater ,upon the face of the earth : 
and in sacredness, and privileges conferred, this place is the third. From 
Jerusalem I paid a visit to "Askelon, which was in ruins. In this place was 
the meshhed,* famous for the head of IIosain,? before it was removed to 
Egypt. Without Askelon is " the valley of bees," said to be that mentioned 
in the Koran. I next proceeded to *El Ramlah, then to 'Naplous,$ then 
to dEglon. From this place I set out for the maritime parts of Syria, 
passing by the route of " BawId between two mountains, and called *El 
Ghawr. Here was the tomb of the guardian saint of this people, "Abu 
Obeidat Aiimir Ibn El JaMh, which I visited : and then passed by a village 

* This word, which is often Been in maps, means a place of attatation, i. e. the assembly of 
pereons to give attestation to some fact, and should be pronounced meshhed. 

-j- This was one of the sons of Ali, who fell in the battle of Karbela. 
$ The principal town of the Samaritans. 
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cdled El Kosair, in which was the tomb of bMo~dh  Ibn Jabali, which I also 
4 

visited. 
From this place 1 proc&ded to 'Acca: in *this is the tomb of kSllih 

the prophet, which I visited. After this I arrived at the city of 'Tyre, 
which is a place wonderfully strong, being surrounded on three sides by 
the sea. Its harbour is one of those which have been much .celebrated. 
1 next visited " Sidon, and from this place went into the parts of "Tiberias, 
which it was my wish to see. The whole was, however, in ruins, but 
the magnitude of it was sufficient to shew that it had been a large place. 
The place is wonderfully hot, as are also its waters.' The lake is well 

* The baths, k of T~kr i a s  are tho. d e r n i  by El Hariiwi : f l  k\ J& $1 &!/b ,+b 
Ljdl J & > & ~ ; r S & ~ b & ~ ~ 4 & 1 L / b + ~ & ~ 4 1 i ; r S ~ k d \ u . ~  

J! L~~I.CI(UJWU+J..+ .. ~ ~ \ ~ ; y r ; , + k d i ~ " \ f ~ > l ~ ( ~  
& J ~ , ~ ~ ~ s w ~ ~ ~ $ + ~ ~  , + ~ ~ x ~ \ + + ~ ~ ~ & b ~ ~ j i c k ~ ~  
d'i +ebb &a\ \;I &pi & Gfl L+ @ JS, by ips &I f l  E& 
+J\ Laj +b dl, +&I, & L +&b i,+ 4 SW!, Jk AUt U i b  b- &J\ - big, ICiw + . . + ~ , ~ ~ l i ' b  ub\ r ~ -  U-Aey3 . 
& j U l  P # ~  J Ccjll b.! Y I  %& L L J ~  L, iyb a, +i y\ill p- i. e. 

The baths of Tiberias, which are &d tp be one of the wonders of the world, are not those 
which are near the gates of Tiberim and upon [he side of the lake, for many like these are to be 
seen elsewhere; but those which are described ss wonders are h a place to the east of the city 
called' El Hosainiya, and situated in a valley. It  is evidently an ancient structure, and is said 
to have been built by Solomon. It  consists of a pile of building, from the front of which issues 
water. It  came formerly from twelve places, each of which was appropriated to the cure of some 
disease, so that when any one thus hicted washed himself, he recovered by divine permission. 
This water is excessively hot, and is very pure and sweet, both to the taste and smell. To this 
place come many afflicted persons, maimed, aged, or those affected with bad smells, and wash 

b themselves in it. Its fountains run into a large and handsome place, and in this the people 
bathe. The advantages it affords are evident; nor hnve we ever seen any thing like it except the 
T h e m  (baths) which are in the confines of Constantinople." We are told a liftle farther on, 
that on the mad from Tiberias to Acca is Kahr Manda, and that this is mid to be Midian: 

and that the writer also visited Midian, which is to the east of Sinai ; the words are: cr, u, 
J + j > G < ~ b . j , + \ ~ \ - , ~ ~ ( f i ~ & L j  s . rs+W J&Gqh J1+9&, 
L &c. That a Midian 'was formerly found in both these parts appears from the ~ c b m w  bible ; 

but whether they were connected, or if they were, how, I believe no one can tcll. 
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known: its length is six parasangs; its width three. In the town is a 
mosque, known by " the mosque of the prophets :" and in this is the tomb 
of "Shoaib (Jethro) which I visited. I also visited the well of Joeeph, which 
is famous in these parts. 

I next arrived at 'Bairiit which is on the sea-shore, and then set out to 
visit the tomb of 'Abu Yaakiib Ybuf, who is supposed to have been one of 
the kings of the west. It is situated in a place called 'Kark Nih, and upon 
it is a cell endowed by the sultan 'Saliih Oddin Ibn Am.* It is said, 
that this Abu Yaakiib lived by weaving mats : it is also said, that he was 
hired to keep some orchards in Damascus, for the sultan 'Niir Oddin the 
martyr, the preceptor of Saliih Oddin. After he had been some time in this 
situation, Niir Oddin happened to come into the orchard, and to ask the 
keeper for a pomegranate. He brought several, one after another, each of 
which, however, had the appearance of being sour. I t  was said to him, 
have you been all this while in the orchard, and do not yet know a sweet 
pomegranate from a sour one ? He replied, I was hired to keep the orchard, 
not to eat the pomegranates. By this the sultan knew who he was, ah 
sent for him accordingly : for he had had a dream, in which he thought he ' 

met Abu Yaakiib, and derived some advantage from him. When'he was 
come, he believed he knew his countenance too, and said, are not you Abu 
Yaakhb ? He replied, I am. The sultan then rose and embraced him, and 
made him sit by his side. After this Abu Yaakiib took the sultan to his 
house, and entertained him out of hie honest earnings : and with him the 
sultan remained some days. After this Abu Yaakiib escaped, and could no 
where be found. The weather was at that time exceedingly cold, and Abu 
Yaakiib had betaken himself to a village, where he was honourably enter- 
tained by one of the villagers. This man had a daughter whom he wished 

' to dispose of in marriage, and on this account represented to Abu Yaakiib 
the difficulty he experienced in affording him support. Upon this he was 
ordered to bring together all the copper furniture he had provided for her 
dower, and moreover, to borrow as much as he could from his neighbours. 

-. 

* This was Saladin, who distinguished himself so much during the Crusades. 
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The villager accordingly got together a considerable quantity of. this metal. 
Abu Yaakiib then dug a pit and put the whole into it. Upon this he made 
a fire which fused the metal, he then took out mine elixir which he had with 
him, and putting it upon the metal, the whole became pure gold. When 
the next morning had arrived, Abu Yaakiib wrote a letter to his host for 
Niir Oddin the martyr, telling him to take out of this gold as much as would 
make a handsome portion for the young woman ; also to give as much as 
would he sufficient to her father, and to expend the remainder in pious uses. 
He then made his escape Ijy night. With this gold Niir Oddin built the 
idirrnary which is in Damascus. 

I next a d  a t  'TaxZbalas (Tripoli) in Syria, which is a large city, 
and may be compared with Damascus. From this place I went to the for- 
tress of the Kurds, then to "Emessa, and visited the tomb of ' Khilid Ibn 
El Walid,* which is in its environs. I next arrived at the city of " Hamiih.t 
-'I%e epitoinator Ibn Jazzi El Kelbi says that the following verses were 
composed on this place by 'Abu'l Hasan Ibn Said of Granada. 

$ May heaven from the seat of fair Hamah divide 
The breath, thought, or glance, which may make her repine ; 
Wreak its vengeance on him who would part from her side, 
For the smiles of the fair or the juice of'the vine. 

But when through her streets rolls triumphant along 
l 3 e M I W 8  Jbud tide, all in current so fair ; 
Then who shall refiain from the glass and the song, 

When the banquet is spread and so plentiful there? 
Yet, when the full goblet goes round, let me view 
Her breasts flow with sweets for her children within : 
Mark the tear of the mother-then say 0 how true, 
How vile, yet how lovely's the city of Sin! 

.+ The general who conquered Syria. See Ockley'e History of the Saracens; Hamaker's 
Incerti Auctorie Liber de expugnatiune Memphidis et Alexandriae; Lugd. Batav. IS%, p. 13. 

' 

t The Hamath of Scripture. 
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The following too has been composed on the same place : 

* Heroes of Hamah's happier days, 

Yours my theme, my tribute, praise : 

Of you, the recollections sweet 

Hang on my heart, and still we meet. 

And should forgetfulness despoil 

The  flowret reared with so much pain, 

A s i w s  tears shall drench the soil, 

And then 'twill sweetly bloom again. 

The 'A5si (sinner or rebel) is a river of Hamah. I next went to the city 
d 'Maarrat El NijomZn, the place from which the patronymic of dAbu El 
Alii El Maarit is derived. I t  was named Maarrat El NiiomGn because 'El 
Niiomin Ibn Bashir the Ansiir and companion of the Prophet, lost a son 
there, when he held the government of Emessa. Before this time it was 
called 'Dhiit El Kusiir (i. e. endued with ~alaces).  I t  is also said, that it is so 

b kJ bj&fl'l;ll((l) cwj 4 b"4 
( b )  ud\ N, b-ifi, L& b~ +)&,$ 

(a )  With the+\+ or mills, they draw up water out of wells in order to supply gardens, &c. 

The word also means a vein pouring out blood ; and hence the allusion in the text is not unlike 
Shakspeare's a life-rendering pelican." For some account of the author of these lines, see M. 
de Sacy's Chrestomathie Arabe, 2d edit., tom. i. p. 240-3. 

(b) This verse is of the species termed &.$\ long. The measure with the usual varieties will be 

. &L 39 JLfL J+ Clarke's Prosody, p. 35, &c. 

* The text is as follows : 

Where the play is in thew, as in the preceding lines, on the name of tho river A k i  (&L), 
which signifies sinner or rebcl. 

t This mas a very celebrated poet and commentator, named generally Abu'l Alii El Teniikh~, 
and sumau~ed El Maarri. TenIkh is, according to Jurhari, the name of a tribe in Yemen, and 
this Soyfiti places in Unhrein. I'lw author of the Kimiis and Pococke say generally, that it is 
the name of a tribe. See Pococke's Seo. Hist. Arab. p. 42-141. Chrestom. Ambe, tom. iii. 
p. 89. 
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called from a mountain named #NiiomZn, which overhangs it. Without this 
place is the tomb of hOmar Ibn Abd El Aziz, commander of the faithful. 

' 

Afier this I arrived at 'Sarmin, then at 'Haleb (Aleppo). Its citadel is 
large and strong ; and within it is a meshhed, in which Abraham is said to 
have performed his devotions.* On this place El Khilidi, the poet of 'Saif 
El Doulat Ibn HamdEn, has said : 

Land of my heart, extended wide, , 
Rich in beauty, great in pride: 

Around whose head to brave the storm, 

The  rolling clouds a chaplet form. 

Here 'tis the empyreal fires glow, 

And dissipate the gloom below. 

In the LZ)L~$I GP $ ul,&Y\ '.\;5, the book of  intimations respecting the k n d d g e  

Of the places of by $ &\ L& Ali Ibn Abu Bekr El Harawr, who 

travelled during the timea of the crusade< and fefl into the hands of the king of England, 

are the following notices of this place: iiki &+ J,J~. +I & +BB\ pb w, 
G h J b & ,  +L 0+~u1 k& b/j ,!cp:L fl 1d its (i. k. of Aleppo) 
citadel is the station of Abraham the friend (of God), and in it is also a chest in which there 
is a piece of the head of John the son of Zachariah. I t  was observed in the year 435, i. e. 
A.D. 1049. A little lower down we have an account of a custom, which will in some degree 
illustrate the homage, if not the idolatrous worship, formerly addressed to the pillars called in 
the Hebrew bible n)>~t). The first account we have of thene is in Gen. xxviii. 18, where we 
are told that Jacob set one of them up and poured oil on the top of it. Here, says the traveller, 

3bJ kj &J &b '& - J J&! 3 .  & 
+\ dl!, UJb Ljn & 2 & J$, *)Ldl) (i. e. at Aleppo). Without the gak of the 
Jews there is a stone upon the road : to this vows are made, and upon it they pour rose-water 
turd perfumes; both Mohammedans and Christians have faith in the practice. I t  is said that the 
grave of eome prophet is under it; but God knows best. This work I shall occasionally cite. 
See a very interesting note on this subject in the Specimen Hist. Arab. by Pococke, ed. 1806, 
p. 102-3, where, 1. 15, read &$\ p, et appehbatur Saiurnus, not " A)\ c r ~  quo appd- 
Zubatur vir kte." This very learned writer, having been betrayed into the very mistake which he 
corrects at the foot of the page in De Dieu. E d r ~ s ~  mentions a similar custom a8 prevailing in 

the islands of the Indian sea, sect. vii. clim. i. His words are ifl\ 3 4 ~ \  &, a)z! && . . . 
W ,,+! &-!I d+ k.ldI jW\ ,,G+ r(ib Q a,&w 3 >dl . The city 
Barwah is the last of those belonging to the infidels who believe in nothing, but who take stones 
which they eet up on their en&, pour the oil of fish upon them, and tben worship them. 

E 



SYRIA, 

About thy breast in harmless blaze, 

The  lightning too for ever plays; 

And like the unveiling beauty's glance, 

Spreads round its charms t'astonish and entrance.. 

The following lines are by "Jam51 Oddin Ali Ibn Abu Mansiib : 
t Thy milky towers in proud array, 

' 

Stop in its course the galaxy: 

When see, the children at thy side 

Rise and sip the ambrosial tide : 

See too thy flocks the glories share, 

And crop the gems$ that glitter there. 

The text is as follows, of the measure &.b!\. See Clarke's Prosody, pp. 35, 36, &c. 

U d I b j k , S u ~ i  k??$&&&L&tp. ,  
4\ &'! \Jk \-.I d.+i wJ?c 

+ ~ I & ~ > ~ I ~ Y u  dl idouJ2+-  k \;I 
For some account of Saif El Doulat, see M. de Sacy's Chrestomathie Arabe, tom. iii. p. 33. ed. 

2, and the authorities there cited. But, as the countenance he afforded to the poets and other 
geniuses of his times, has not been mentioned by M. de Sacy, or the authorities referred to, I 
will give an extract on this subject here, from my own copy of thc,.d\ k, by &u\,w9\ 
Abu Moneiir El Thaiilabi. After stating that he was descended from noble anckstors, it is said 

J4, =\+I &, +dI yr, JL-\ L-Q, JWI i&, aJ\ +, +jI A& *;+, 
dl &,+I k+ & -I L r ~ ' l  ~ r u  d&I JC\ ~b pl '' His -9 P 

presence was the object of travel, and source of liberality; the temple of hope and the inn of 
the traveller; the concourse of the polite, and the banquet of poets. It is said that there assem- 
bled at the door of no king, since the times of the Califs, a number so great of the poets and 
geniuses of his time, as there did at hie." From this, as well as other passages in this work, it 
should seem, that he was one of the greatest patrons of polite literature the world ever saw. He 
was himself a tolerable poet, and an excellent judge of the merits of those who attended at his 

court. The author of these verses, said here to be El KhPlidi, (LSc\!kl\) is probably one of the 
two poets mentioned by that name by M. de Sacy, Chrestomathie Arabe, tom. ii. p. 333, 
edit. 2. 

The verses are these, the measure of which is b\. See Clarke, p. 52, &c. .. . 
5I.n kd' &l ui"~"  bF, b,L u ,  0 a K  
j I J Y, i3I\ @y 09, 

$ The word star &, signifies also in Arabic any small plant, and hence the play u p n  the word 
here. 
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I then left Aleppo for "Tiin, and soon after came to "Antioch, befare 
which is the river 'El Agi.  In this place is the tomb of 'Habib El NajHr, 
which I visited. After this I arrived at the fortress of 'Bugriis, next at  that 
of 'El Kosair, then at that of 'El Shaghar. J next came to the city of 
" Sahyiin, then to the fortress of 'El Kadmik, .then to that of 'El Aalikat, 
next to that of 'El Manikat, next to that of "Masyiif, then to that of 'El 
Kahf. These fortresses all belong to a people called the " IsmZiliah; they 
are also called the dFidiiwia. No person can go among them except one of 
their own body.* These people act as arrows for El Malik El NZsir ; and 
by their means he comes at such of his enemies as are far removed from 
him, as in IrZk and other places. They have their various offices; and, 
when the Sultan wishes to despatch one of them to waylay any enemy, he 
bargains with him for the price of his blood. If then the man succeeds and 
comes safely back, he gets the reward; but if he fails it is then given to his 
heirs. These men have poisoned knives, and with these they strike the 
permns'they are sent to kill. 

From the fortresses of the Fidiiwia I went to the city of " Jabala, where I 
visited the tomb of the Sheikh 'El Wali El SZlih Ibrahim Ibn Adham,t who 
had not succeeded to the kingdom from the father's, but from the mother's 
side. The father was originally one of the pious wandering Fakirs : his 
story of giving up the throne is generally known. I then proceeded to 
#Laodicea, the king of which is said to seize by violence every ship 
within his power. I then proceeded to the fortress of 'El Markab, then to 
the mountain 'El Akraa, then to Mount Libanus, which is the most fruitful 
mountain in the world : and on which are various fruits, fountains of water, 
and leafy shades. Nor is. it destitute of those who have retired from the 

* On this sect, which are sometimes termed Assassinr, see the Dabistiin, usually ascribed to 
Mohammed Mohsin Fini, Calcutta edition,. p. WA. \.'M. de Sacy's Chrest. Arabe, top. it pp. 89, 
tom. ii. pp. 92, 93; Journal Aeitique, numbers for May and June 1824, and De Guignes' Hh- 
toire g6n6rale dee Huns, tome i. p. 341. t See the &Y\ a little Fram the beginning. 

E 2 
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world and devoted themselves to God, numbers of whom I myself saw. 
From this place I proceeded to 'Baalbek, and thence to "Damascus, 
in the month of Ramazgn, and in the year twenty-six (a'. e. A.H. 726, 
A.D. 1326). It has been said by the Epitomator, Ibn Jazzi El Kelbi, 
that " Sharf Oddin Ibn Anin wrote the following lines on this place :* 

Damascus -! though the slanderer fll 
Worlds with thy blame, I love thee still. 
Spot, where alone the trav'ller meets 

Balmy winds and pearly streets : 

Where tearful streamlets weave+ their chains, 

Yet joy and fieedom bless the plains : 
Where too the gales with lusty love 

Fan into bloom the fainting grove. 

The following was written on the same place by the eminent judge, "Abd 
El Rahim El Bai6ni.t 

* An extract from the works of thin author will be found in the Annalee Modemici, vol. iv. 
p. 268, and some account of hie life at p. 416, of the same volume. The Lines mentioned by Ibn 
Batita are the following : 

J?. 9, G,j\ p-' f> . &p, b;L b;, U ( a )  

t The orientals, in~tead of saying' that a stream is rippling, my that link or f01m chain, ; 
hence the comparison of the chaining of the rivers with the freedom of the plaie. 

$ Some notice is taken of this writer in M. de Sacy's Chrestornathie Arabe, tome i. pp. S S ,  505. 

The original verse is rur follows, and in of the species L,J\ " .  See Clarke's Proeody, pp. &c. 

w,&L&qLajeL *Jlr;zt',$iXJ&&\I 
Q\ &Ad>\ ' L j  Gk.\yj 

X,pj YJ) JjL" + ~b Qi W.!JAJ*~ 

&+ J1y5 Q! J* p j \  @' " 
E1Hy.M Say8 of this p h .  & j d ~ \ j ~ & $ ~ \ ~ u \ ~ \ ~ 4 ~ ~  

c $ J b ~ ~ 9 & 3 d d \ b k & J c $ d  r ~ d d L d & b d > b b k +  
Damascus abounds with high buildings, such an have hot elmhere b&n constructed, It 
was built by Dimibhik, son of K&I, cmn ofMSEk, eon of S h b ,  eon of Noab : it is also said that 



Lightning ! with thy pouring rain, . 
HOW dost thou befriend the plain ? 
Why, 'ere the morning's dawn arise, 
Spread'st terror through Damascus' skies? 
Is't that thy flames may bid her glow, 
Or gild her flow'rets opening blow ? 
Or, that her plains refreshed be seen, 
Filled with fmits, and clothed in green? 
Yes, 'tis that blessings round may spring, 
And verdure make the vallies sing. 

The mosque of Damascus, termed 'El ~ m a w i ,  is too well known to 
need description here. Of its learned men, professors, and theologians, of 
the sect of Hanbal, 'Taki Oddin Ibn TImia may be mentioned as one in 
g.reat repute for his lectures, if we except a few of his peculiarities. The 
people of Damascus, however, think very highly of him. In many instances 
he has preached things to which the theologians have objected ; and, hence 
an information was laid against him to 'El Malik El Nisir, who sent for 
him to Egy-pt, and there imprisoned them. When in prison he published a 
commentary on the Koran in forty volumes, entitled ' Ed Bahr El Muhit,* 
After this he was liberated ; but, going again to Damascus, he returned to 
his old practices of preaching heterodoxy. I happened one Friday to be 
present when he was addressing a congregation from the pulpit, and thb  
was one of his assertions : God came down, said he, to the heaven of this 

Zoha built it, and also that it was the residence of Noh. There is a passage in the book of 
Genesis (chap. xv. v. 2) in which our authorized version has This Eliezer of Damascus," and 
which I believe to be erroneous. The original atands thus : ' l ~ y 5 ~  PWD7 not *?WDm ' lTp5~ , 
as the vemion gives it. My opinion is, that this is the proper name of Abmbam'n servant ad 
nothing more : Damascus might, indeed, have been built by him, but of this we have no Itnolftldge. 
A little farther on we are told, that there is a column in the mosque near the little gate, to which 
pilgrimages and vows are made : this ie probably one of the ancient ; I ~ S D  of which we eo often read 
in the Hebrew bible. Hie worde are these d +d3 ,b $A\ ct,\rl\ 3i0 . . . 3pb3 . 

* This ie probably the work noticed by D'Herbelot under the title B&r at Moh&?t, although 
the name does not agree with that given here. Neither of them, however, has given the full 
name, and this will perhaps a m u n t  for the dimepaacy. 
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world, just as I now go down : and upon this he descended one of the steps 
of the pulpit. A theologian of the sect of Ibn MZlik, happening to be 
present, contradicted this ; for which he was beaten by the congregation. 
The opponent, however, lodged an information with El Malik El Niisir, 
who again cited the Sheikh, and put him in prison, where he continued till 
his death. He was afterwards buried at Damascus. 

Without the gate called ' El JZbiat are the tombs of " Om Habiba wife 
of the prophet, of her brother ' Moiiwia, of ' Bald the Moazin of the pro- 
phet, and of ' Awis El Karani.* The grave of the last, however, is said 
to be in a burying-ground between the city and Syria, in which there is no 
building. It is also said to be in "Siphin with that of Ali. It is said by 
Ibn Jazzi El Kelbi the epitomator, that the latter is the truer opinion. Ibn 
Batiita proceeds : without Damascus on the way of the pilgrimage, is the 
" bmosque of the foot," which is held in great estimation, and in which 
there is a stone having upon it the print of the foot of M0ses.t In this 
mosque they offer up their prayers in times of distress. I myself was pre- 
sent at this mosque in the year 746 (A.D. 1345), when the people were 
assembled for the purpose of prayer against the plague : which ceased on 
that very day. The number that died daily in Damascus had been two 
thousand : but, the whole daily$ number, at the time I was present, amounted 

* According to Ibn El Ath~r, in his abridgment of patronymics from El Samdni, entitlecl 
6, 

+J2\j3\ ,$ +ui]l\ +g, this patronymic (i. e. j> karani), is derived from one Koran of 

the tribe OF Moriid ; he was the son of Ridmsn, son of Nshia, eon of MoGd. This Awis was 
sonofAiimer of this family ; he was agreat saint, and is said to have been killed among the infantry 
of Ali at Sifin ; others my he died at  Mecca, others at Damascus. The passage is this. 

*. 

~ t + - ~ > ~ ~ L ~ u ~ J ~ w > p ~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ w > J I W l x  h...+JjJ 1 

ul.'&jb Jn qj & d & j f &  ~ ; i , ~ &  ~ ~ J ~ # + $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J  
++ &,& 

t There can be no doubt, I think, that these marks of the foot, whether we find them at 
Damascus, in Ceylon, among the Burmese, at Mecca, or wherever else, are nothing more than 
remains of Ruddhai'sm. The best relique of this superstition to be seen in Europe is, perhaps, 
the mark of the foot of Buddha placed in the hall of the British Museum by Captain Marryat. 

$ The passage, which I suspect i ermneoun, stands thus i ihJ\ $1 p 3  4 4~ pl i; ' 4  
uhll &+,. The words r* J$ $ du+, are perhaps adscititious. 
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to twenty-four thousand. After prayers, however, the plague entirely 
ceased. On the north of Damascus is the mountain " Kiisayiin, in which 
is the cave where Abraham was born. From this (cave) he saw the sun, 
moon, and stars.* There is also a village in IrZk called "urs, between 
'El Hilla and Bagdad, which is said to be the birth place of Abraham. ' 

This is the truer notion. On the farther part of the Kiisay-ii is the *mount 
of flight and assistance,t the asylum of Jesus. 

C H A P T E R  VI. 

WHEN things were ready, the Syrian .pilgrims proceeded on their pil- 
grimage, and I myself with them, with the same intention. This turned 
out well ; for, thank God, I duly performed the.pilgrimage ; and, then 
proceeded with the pilgrims of IrZk to the tomb of the prophet at Medina. 
After three (days) we descended into the valley of El Arfis.$ We then 
entered the territory of ' Nejd, and proceeded on in it till we came to El  
KZdisiaQ the place in which the remarkable event happened, by which 
the fire-worship of Persia was extinguished, and the interest of Islamism 
advanced. This was, at that time, a great city, but it is now only a small 
village. We next proceeded to the city of ' Meshhed Ali, where the grave 
of Ali is thought to be. I t  is a handsome place and well peopled; all 

* Alluding to a passage in the Koran. 

t It is doubtful whether we ought to read Jy\ -12 or Jp\ a\j, as the MSS. have both 
readings : if the latter, then residence must be substituted in the translation forjight. 

$ The name of a fortress in Yemen, according to the Kamoos: but thb can hardly be the 
place mentioned here. 

§ A village near Kiifa where Saad, one of the generals of Omar, obtained a decisive victory 
over the Persians. See the Annales Muslemici, vol. i. p. 431. 
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the inhabitants, however, are of the R'ifiza (or Shiah) sect. There is no 
governor here, except a sort of tribune. The inhabitants consist chiefly of 
rich and brave merchants. About the gardens are plastered walls adorned 
with paintings, and within them are carpets, couches, and lamps of gold 
and silver. Within the city is a large treasury kept by the tribune, 
which arises from the votive offerings brought from different parts: for 
when any one happens to be ill, o r ,  to suffer under any infirmity, he will 
make a vow, and thence receive relief. The garden is also famous for 

' its miracles ; and hence it is believed that the grave of Ali is there. Of 
these miracles, the " " night of revivalu* is one : for, on the 17th day of the 
month Rejeb, cripples come from the different parts of "Fiirs, "Room, 
PKhofis5n, QIriik, and other places, assemble in companies from twenty 

* Mr. Wolfe, the missionary, when last in this country, reported that the G\ or 

" night of revival," among the Yez~di sect, is a night on which they worship the 
devil. 1 should doubt whether Mr. Wolfe did not misunderstand the accounts he might 
have heard of this matter. In the Book of Pilgrimages, by Ali Ibn Abubeker of Herit, 
we have a similar account given of a place in the lieutenancy of Aleppo, his words are: 

~ d ; ! J \ p ~  J cb q uj++3 Ju\ ~rr. e.;l\ x u -  ~*i, \(! QW y, +j & 
UJk dJLUJu& ' $ 5 A i , r , + + i ~ ~ & ~ . d  &\LC]\ j d - i , J d  JA& 
&! Jib\ b j j  . Borik is one of the v i l l ~ e s  of ita lieutenancy, in which there is a sacred. 

place visited by the aged and infirm of various p!aces, and in it they lodge. Now, if such person 
should see (in his dream) some one saying to him, such or such a thing is thy remedy; or 
if he should see him rubbing his hand over him, he will then be well, as the people of that 
place report." And furtller on where the city of Balat (jll, . uh) .. is noticed, we are told, that 
this Author saw a tnan who had been lame many years, but had been recovered merely by bathing, 
according to the injunctions of Ali which he had received in a dream His words are 

@ $+ +. &k &J &,& &\ a;, &T ~ $ 1  \g ~ " b ,  
d3p 9. wLJ\ 4& L L j  i* U S  JP QK & A+- +, 
qJI,* J1 +A J J b  r i \ J G i  ,Ad j ~ ; c d \ 2 ~ d l b  - $ d  \ , .  *&&+,\ 
J\ JL.. 9 ~ ,  4 '$c.;J\ W\ 3-;.~ +,i\'i~ y i \ r w  LT +Y yd\ 

A!, I@\ j 4 & J+ x ~ ,  +Jj & LJL &d\ . That such miracles (if 

such they may be called) can be performed, without any extraordinary effort being exerted, has 
long been known. A strong persuasion of the mind has always proved wonderfully efficacious : 
and to this the Mohammedan, as well as the Roman Catholic, hierarchy owes perhaps more than 
half its authority. 
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to thirty in number. They are placed over the grave soon after sun-set. 
People then, some praying, others reciting the koran, and others prostrating 
themselves, wait expecting their recovery and rising, when, about night, 
they all get up sound and well. This is a matter well known among them : 
I heard it from creditable persons, but was not present at one of these nights. 
I saw, however, several such afflicted persons, who had not yet received, 
but were looking forwards for, the advantages of this " night of revivd." 

I next arrived at 'Basra, and proceeded on with the Badawin Arabs of 
'Khafaja, for there is no travelling in these parts, except with them. We 
next came to 'Khawsrnak, the ancient residence of "El Noomiin Ibn Mond 
hor, whose progenitors were kings of the tribe 'Beni MZ El Samii, (sons of 
heavenly seed). There are still traces of his palace to be seen.* I t  is si- 
tuated in a spacious plain, and upon a river derived from the Euphrates. 
We left this place, and came next to the city of ' WLsit. I t  is surrounded by 
an extensive tract of country, and abounds with gardens and plantations. 
Its inhabitants are the best of all Ifik. From this place I set out to visit 
the tomb of El Wali El AZrif, my Lord Ahmed of 'RephZat, which is 

* Some notices of this person and his palace will be found in the Historia imperii vetustie- 
simiJoctanidarum in Arabia Felice, by A. Schultens, p. 129. And in hie Monuments vetus- 
tiora Alabiee, pp. 11, 39, 47. 

t The following is an abstract of tbe account given of this devotee in the y;W uQJ 
Nafahat El Ins, by JEmI : the miraculous intercourse, kc. there ascribed to him, I have not 

+", r+y 

&I\ f2 (*;s) r(;s JJI&Jj~,...a~> J ~ S  f! &...+\ *.L -I Pa #y 

q ~ 4 ~  &WJ ub! J ~ J  g a b  & d , ! ,  . The Sheikh my lord Ahmed 
Ibn Abu El Hasan El RaphiiI, may God aanctify (a word wanting). His rank as a saint and 
confessor was high. By him God performed many miracles, and converted to him many pe&ns 
of distinction. He also did many wonders. Of his disciples, some are good, othera bad. Some 
of !rem will enter fires, and play with serpents. This ie what the Sheikh the head of nainta 

taught them. God protect w fiom Satan. He was one of the son8 of the great Imiim Miiea 
Kiizim, upon whom be peace. He resided at Om Obaida, and died on the Thursday the 22d 
of the first Jumiida, in the year (of the Hejira) 578, A. D. 1182. 

F 
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situated in a village called "Om Obaida, at  the distance of a day from 
Wai t .  At this place I arrived, and found that the grandson of the 
Sheikh, upon whom the dignity of Sheikh had also devolved, had come 
thither before me for the same purpose. He was also named Sheikh 
Ahmed, and held the dignity of his grandfather, which he exercised 
in the cell formerly occupied by him. In the afternoon, and after the 
reading of the koran, the religious attached to the cell got together 

I 

a great quantity of wood, to which they set fire: they then walked into 
it, some eating it, others rolling in it, and others trampling upon it, 
till they had entirely extinguished it. Such is the sect called El Re- 
phiiia, and this the custom by which they are particularized. Some of 
them too will take great serpents in their teeth and bite the head off. It 
happened that, when I was in a certain part of India, there came to 
me a company of the religious of the 'Hydaria sect,* having in their 
hands and about their necks iron chains. Their leader was a black of a 
filthy colour. They requested me to solicit the governor of the place to 
bring them some wood to which they may set fire, and then sing and walk 
into it. I did so, and he brought them ten bundles; they then set fire to it, 
and commencing their song, went into it : nor did they cease dancing and 
rolling about in it until they had extinguished it. The leader then asked 
ine for a shirt. I gave him a very fine one, which he put on, and then pro- 
ceeded to roll about in the fire, and to strike it with his sleeves, until he 
had put it out. -He then brought me the shirt, upon which the fire had 
fiot made the least impression. At this I very much wondered. 

A f ' r  visiting this Sheikh I proceeded to Basra, a place much abounding 
with palms. The inhabitants are so friendly to strangers that a traveller has 
nothing to fear among them. We have here the mosque of Ali, in which 
prayers are said every Friday : it is then closed till the next. This was 
formerly in the middle of the town; but is situated two miles? from its 

- -- 

+ When we come to Kboriisiin in this work, some account of the leader and practices of this 
sect will be given. 

f- As the tenn mile (&) will occaeionally occur in this work, we shall here determine its 
extent. According to the Succardiin of Ibn Hajila, a mile is = 1,000 bks,  a biia = 4 cubits ; 
a cubit = 24 digits ; a digit = 6 barley-corns placed side by side : and a barleycorn = 6 hairs 
taken out of the tail of a mule. A Parasang = 3 miles ; a barid = 4 parasangs l~ &\ &I) L a  



present population. In this is the koranwhich Othm'in had sent (for the use of 
the inhabitants), and in which he was reading when he was killed. The marks 
of his blood are still visible in the words J I I  &&.A, kc. I then went on 
board a 'Sambiik (Turkish 'Senbiiki) which is a small boat, and proceeded 
to 'El Oballa,* which was once a large city, but is now only a village ; 

0 4 ~b & p+ i+ w -N1 b\ &+ j hjl 1 &ji1 &j\ , 

ey i.JI +& Jb\ W eI 1 &I UW i#h. 1x1 Goliru* sub 
C 
voce dd, we have menrnva itineraria XII. milliarium, seu 111. parasangarum," where for 111 

we ought to read IV. Now, in order to determine the relative value of an Oriental with an 
English mile, I take 1SQ pammgs to the degree, as given in the preface to Koehler's Syria of 
Abulfeda ; and getting rid of the fractions the mtio will be, that of 112 to 130 : and inverting thie, 
the Oriental mile will be to the English one, ae 139 to 112; and, if this be correct, the Oriental 
mile will contain 2 , l W  English yard& From this the value of the other measures mentioned above 

may be b o r a  According to the author'of the Kiirnoos, however, the dl. (A) is a mealy 
lax and vague meawre, and differing just as the parasang did in ancient and tiam. 

* Abulfed.saynofthisplace ri . )I . =. ~r u,j,tiu I; . J Y J\&\ A)\ that, accord- 
" C '  

ing to theyAtd the longitude is 7 4 O  8' lat. SO0 5 9  and according to the KiinCin long. 7 4 O  8' lat 

s1° W. He then demiba  it, $1 g, +L &- i+ &J. &Y1-) Jip JC' 
A -  J\ *JJ\ MjP, 9d\ ul~L.,p=$l 3' &, kL ULdt b * 

L;, L+ bS b Ib ++Al &Yl, Gi &i +,I b j  J,b, 
ipUlrtYj&+ f l l ~ ~ + & ~ s ~ ~ u S , - Y 1 - ) ~ & ~ / r * i ~  
+ & J A ~ ~ ~ J I J ~ W  -l;i+t~. p4~pyii!g&dr!.i 
. J+db &u\ \* p & U\J> \sb d"+ $Gj 1bn Hawkal ata- 

that Oballa is a small, strong, and well peopled city. Its river, the Oballah, aRer issuing fiom the 
Tigris which is over against the city, makes its way to it, and thence to Basra. The channel of 
this river reaches to the sea, and to Abbiidh. The length of its couree to h r a  is four 
parasangs, upon the banks of which are palaces and gardens, so close to each other, that they 
appear to form one garden passing on in a direct line : its palms also epread out in like manner in 
an extended line. All the gardens too of theae parts are so situated one by another, that when 
the tide of the sea comes out towards them, it pasaes into all the channels until it cornea to their 
palms, and into their valleys without the least difficulty : and, when it ebbs, it rolls back, leaving 
the gardens and palm-plantations. The channels here mentioned are, according to Dr. Ruasell, 
Nat. Hist. Aleppo, generally so contrived as to bring the water into the gardens, and then, out of 
these still smaller channels are cut, which carry the water into the several parterres and 
divisions of the gardens. The Psalmist =ems to have had these channels in view when he speaks 
of the 4' tree planted by the rivers of waters," better, the di&im of the watere., theoriginal being 

F 2 
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which, with its gardens about it, is about ten miles from Basra. I then 
sailed from El Oballa in an arm of the Persian gulf, and arrived the next 
morning at 'AbbHd?in,* which is a village situated in a salt marsh. It 
was my intention to have gone to Bagdad ; but a person at Basra advised 
me to go on to the country of * El Gr ,  then to ' IrZk El Ajam,t- $en to 
Arabian Iriik : and I did so. I then proceeded from AbbZdHn by sea ; and 
after four days, arrived at the city of * Magiin (or Miigiil, of the quantity 
FH-fil, with the g hard). This is a small town on the Persian 
gulf. I passed from this by land, during a journey of three days, through 

, ' 

pn 9359, which exactly c o m p o n l  with Dr. Rumell's description.-See also Asseman's Bi- 
" " 8 -  

blioth. Orient., tom. iii., P. 2, p. dccvi, and D'Herbelot under Obollah. , 

* According to El Haraw1 this is an island in the sea, in which there is a meshhed dedicated 
to the prophet. It also has Ali's well, and a meshhed sacred to El Khizr, and other establish- 
ments : the pioua of which are much visited from other part& His words are 4 Q> w\& 
b + +,&JJ~Y, +/t!k, &l/j~dJ&&l+ 

&kg;. d w \  JW\ @ Jg w- ,  py 9) J 

Abulfeda says this place is in the longitude 74O SO', lat. 25' 90) according to the AtwkI : but 
others give 7 5 O  53,  and 75" 501 longitude. He then thue describes it after Ibn Said. JG 
3." j JL L ~ J  w; JjJJ 921 j b, &"b b? ,,y. p, ~ J b f l & ~ \ J + ,  
Jl b9 L.)$J +d @ wJUps j L ~ J  Cyp. b& J 3 6  8 2  JliJ & i j  Wl~b 
JJLS 4% 43 Jb  d j  A- 8 4 1  ( i ~  J 3 6 3  J-k pj J1 pwG:lCI 31 &U\ 
& ?? L j h  b,@ 5 51 p- ++U pqll j oLlc d, " L d \  hc;p,, 
. +,I He has said that Abbidi. is on the sea of Firs, which encircles ii, leaving only a mall 
part of land (or isthmus). On the eouth-eaet of thia place the Tigris joins the sea. Others have 
d d ,  that AbbiidiCn is upon the mouth of the Tigris towards ite east, and on the sea of Firs. From 
it to the shores of Mehrtibh is about four stages. From Basra it is a stage and a half. It has been 
said too, that on the south and east of AbbHdib are the Khuslrbiib, i. el marks placed in the sea 
for the purpose of limiting the approach of vessels, and beyond whicli they never pass, lest upon 
the ebbing of the tide they sl~ould strike upon the ground. KhushbSib uk Castell tells us, 
are moderately sized ropes : if so, they are here so placed as to mark the places to which ships 
may safely come. See also A~seman's Biblioth Orient. tom. iii. P. 2. p. dccvi; Sir Wm. 
Ouseley's Oriental Geography, p. 11, &c. ; and D'Herbelot sub voce Abadan. 

-f The geograplly of these parte has been well illush-ated by Ulenbroek in his Iracce Per- 
eicle descriptio, kc. Lugduni Batavorum, 1822 See pp. 4 and 5. Aaeeman's Biblioth. Orient. 
tom. iii., P. 2, p. ~ C C X ~ V .  
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a plain inhabited by Kurds, and came to the city of ' Riimin,* a beautiful 
place abounding with fruit and rivers. I then proceeded on through a plain, 
in which were villages of the Kurds, and in three days arrived at the city of 
" Tostar,j- which is at the extremity of this plain. On the first of the 
mountains there is. a large and beautiful city, abounding with fmits and 
rivers, surrounded by a river, known by the name of " El Azrak the blue: 
This river is wonderfully clear, and is cold in the summer season. 

C H A P T E R  VII. 

Idhaj- El Liir - Ushturkiin - FaiGGn-Tashnia Firiiz-Shirk -Kdd- Yezd Khs-Majd 
Oddin, fiunder of the College El Mnjdiu-Mohammed Khudii Banda becomes a Sunni-Abu 
Is-hiik-His liberality-Abu Abd' AUah Khafi i  the $rst Mohammedan who went from Indin 
to Ceylon-Khtiin-El Zaidain- El Hatoah-KZia. 

I THEN travelled for three days over high mountains, and found in every 
stage, in these countries, a cell with food for the accommodation of travellers. 
I then came to the city of ' Idhaj,$ which belongs to the ' Sultan Atiibek 
AfrZsiZb.Q With these people the word Atabek means any one governing a 
district. The country is called qEl  LSr.11 I t  abounds with high mountains 
and has roads cut in the rocks. The extent in length is seventeen days 
journey ; in breadth ten. Its king sends presents to the king of Iriik, and 
sometimes comes to see him. ' In every one of the stations in this 'country, 
there are cells provided. for the religious, enquirers, and travellers : and, 

9 9 7 I * This is perhaps the +i Romon or +j a; Beth R u ~ n ,  of Asaemm. See Biblioth. 
Orient. tom. iii, P. 2, p. dcclxxii, which he writes in Arabic uLb& : - o r  perhaps the v> 
or &J, of Mr. Ulenbroek, see p. 65, Arab, text. 
t See Asseman's Biblioth. Orient, tom. iii. P. 2., p. dcclxxxi. 
$ See Ulenbroek Iracle Pers. descriptio, p. 25, Arab. text. . 

This ir probably the Mudagereddin Afrasiab, tils de Rokneddin," of De Guigaes, who 
waa the last of the dynasty of the Atabeks of Ltiris&n ; according to him he died A. H. 5'40, 
A.D. 1339, a little after the time our traveller must have visited these parts. 
' 1) See Mr. Ulenbroek's La Ira= descriptio," pp. 4 and 5, and Arab. text. 
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for every one who arrives, there are bread, flesh, and sweetmeats : I 
travelled for ten days in this country over high mountains, with ten other 
religiow, one of whom was a priest, another a moazin (a person who calls 
the people to ~rayers), and two professed readers of the koran. The Sultan 
sent me a present, containing money for travelling expences, both for 
myself and my companions. Having finished the districts belonging to this 
king on the tenth day, we entered those of Isphahh, and arrived at the city 
of 'Ushtorkiin: after this at 'FakCzGn,* the name of which had been 
'Tashnia Ffiz : and then at Isphahiin, one of the cities of Irgk El Ajam. 
This is a large and handsome city : I remained in it some days. I then set 
out for 'ShiEiz, between which and Isphahan there are twenty stations, 
with the intention of visiting the Sheikh Majd Oddin, at that place. In my 
journey, I passed by the towns of 'Kalil and 'Yezd KhZs, the latter of which 
is small, and arrived at Shiriiz. It is an extensive, and well built city, though 
inferior to Damascus, in the beauty of its streets, gardens, and waters. The 
inhabitants are people of integrity, religion, and virtue, particularly the 
women. For my own part, I had no other object than that of visiting the 
Sheikh Majd Oddin the paragon of saints and worker of miracles. I came 
accordingly to the college called 'El Majdia, which had been founded by 
him. He was then judge of the city; but, on account of his age, the 
duties of the office were discharged by his brother's sons.?- I waited on 
him. When he came out, he shewed me great kindnbss, and, embracing 

* According to the &y\ ~s\+, this is a village of IspliahEin, and is a most beautiful and 
L / 9 '-0. 

healthy place : the words are . $19 @, & &. . . ub\ 42 & r;,\j,+ 
+ This man is mentioned in the Khullsut El Akhbk, by Khondemir, 88 having &at influence - - 

at thie time at Shi*, so much eo, that he succeeded in bringing about an accommodation 
between the Emb Jiibhi, and the partizans of the Emir Mohammed Mozaffer. Hk words are 

/a* ;JP\ / a  &,? +i &J JL L;.,~ al!, rc.  
At length, by the mediation of the K ~ z i  Majd Oddin Ism511 Ibn Yahya, who was one of the 
great eaints and men of eminence, an agreement took place; and the Emir Prr Hosain Jlbnni 
entered the city in the greatest splendour and delight. This is related as  taking place in the 
year of the Hejira 740. 



me, asked me about different places : to which I gave suitable answers. 
I was then taken into his college. The Sheikh is much honoured by the 
Emirs of these parts, insomuch, that when they enter his company, they 
take hold of both their ears, a ceremony of respect paid only to the king. 
They, therefore, pay him the respect due to their king. The reason of this is, 
that when the king of Iriik, aMohammed Khud'a Banda, received Islamism, 
he had a favourite of the RZfiza (followers of Ali), named bJarniil Ibn 
Mutahhar, who induced him to join the Shiah sect, which he willingly 
did. The king then wrote to Bagdad, Shiriiz,* and other places, inviting 
them to be of this sect. The people of Bagdad and ShirZz, however, 
&used to do so, and continued to be of the sect of the Sonnee. He 
then commanded the judges of these districts to be brought to hi: 
and the first who arrived was this of Shiriiz. The king ordered him 
to be thrown to some great dogs which he had, and which were 
kept with chains about their necks, for the purpose of tearing to 
pieces any one, with whom the Sultan should happen to be 
angry. When, therefore, the Kiizi Majd Oddin was thrown 
to the dogs, they came, and looking upon him, began to wag their 
tails, making no onset upon him, nor, in any way molesting him. 
This was told to the Sultan "hudii Banda, who came running to him in a 
great fright. He then kissed his hands, and stripping off all his own 
robes put them upon the Sheikh. He then took him by the hand, and 
led him to his mansion. This, therefore, became the source of great dig- 
nity to the Sheikh, his children, and to all belonging to him : which is the 
case with every one, upon whom the Sultan puts all his robes. The king 
then gave up the Shiah sect, and became a Sonnee, and to the Sheikh he 
gave a hundred villages in the district of ShirZz. Thus both the king and 
his courtiers bestowed the greatest honours upon the Sheikh and upon his 
successors. I also visited this Sheikh after my return from India, in the 
year 748 of the Hejira (A.D. 1347) ; and, for this purpose, I travelled a 
distance of five and thirty days. I once saw the Sultan of Shifiz Abu 
dIs-h'ik holding his ears before him, by way of respect. The Sultan of 

* See on this place Asseman's Biblioth. Orient. tom. iii. P. ii. p. dcclwv-vi. 
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Shiriiz, on my first arrival at  that place, was Mohammed Abu Is-hGk Ibn 
ShZh Yanjii. He was one of the best of princes. His father Shiih Yanjii 
was governor of Shiriz, under the King of IrZk :* but when he died, the 
govefnment was put into the hands of another. When, however, the King 
of IrZk died, and left no issue, each of the governors assumed the govern- 
ment of the district over which he'had been placed : and, in this way, the 
government of Shiriiz, kc. came under the control of Abu Is-hiik. He 
was a man much beloved on account of his courage and good conduct; 
and possessed a territory of a month and a half's journey, with an army of 
fifty thousand men.t 

In  liberality Abu Is-hiik imitated the king of India : for, on one occasion, 
he gave to a person, who had come before him, the sum of seventy thousand 

- 

dinars. No one, however, can be compared to the king of India :* for he 

* According to M~rkhond, the province of FW was committed to the care of the Emir 
Mosafar In&, A. H. 734, and the Emir Mahmld ShHh Anjii was, for years, the protector 
and assistant of the Emir Jlbin, who was magistrate of those parts. His words are: 

j L H \ f  w,b 4, -+ & JJL! *9\& elcu) &j e>\ b ~ d  

Jj ~ $ 4 ,  J +L ,!* *\ +lJ ~%Lteq+i p\ W4 41 J + &\ 
. AL+ &'J QY ,LJ 3'' $- JLy af JJ;?- 9cQj jp w]>,+ 
And, that in the districts of Shiriiz and Shabhkiira, he had posseseious to such an extent as to 
bring him in annually 100 tiimbs; which, he goerr on to say, was the cause of his being 
brought in to disgrace at the court of Abuaaid. A little lower down we are told, that Abu 

~s.hiik was one of the sons of Mahmiid S h a  Anjii. JG&$J>J" jf a b  ,hw 
du 8bd\! >F\ -M *\ 91 eb dydP\> &J W b b  

The sons of Emrr Mahmiid Shah fled from r ebdz, the Emir Mahmiid Shah went to Room, 
and the Emirs Mahmiid and Sheikh Abu Is-hiik betook themselves to the service of ,the Emir Ali 
the king. What power Abu Is-hilt exercised in Shirk is not mentioned in the historians ; but 
that he had great power there can be no doubt. In  ,742 he suoceeded to the governmellt of 
Isphahiin, and in 7M he vigorously opposed the descent of Malik Ashraf upon Shi&, and by 
the help of the citizens forced him to retire. Woodemir, under thie date. This author's 
account of Abu I s - ~ I P  agrees exactly with that given by our traveller., His wor& are: 

pc jl;r\ j U I  rb j\ $A\ ?jL c.$, diJ9i,: -1. The Emu ,Abu IS-biL 
was distinguished among the rulere of the world, by his extreme liberality, and the politeness of 
his address. 

t The accounts given of the liberality of Mohammed Shiih, who was the reigning emperor 
when Ibn Batlta entered India exceed all description. Dow (Hindustan, vol. i pp. 313, &a) 
has noticed some instances, and Ferishta many more. He also says, that nobles, learned men, and 
persons who had suffkrecl shipwreck, came with the hope.of relief from Khorkfm, I6kY Maw-, 
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will give sums equal to this many times in the same day, particularly to 
those who come from the parts of Khor'isiin. He once said to one of his 
courtiers, Go into the treasury and bring as much gold as you can carry at 
once. The courtier filled thirteen purses with gold ; and, tying them on 
his shoulders, attempted to go out, but fell through the weight of the 
purses. The king then commanded him to take and weigh it, which he 
did, and found it to be thirteen "maunds of Dehli, the maund of Dehli 
being equal to five and twentyf ratls of Egypt. On another occasion, he 
placed one of his Emirs, namely, Sharf U1 Mulk Emir Bakht of Khorlsln, 
in a pair of scales, putting gold in the opposite part; till the gold prepon- 
derated. He then gave him the gold and said, give alms out of this for 
your own salvation. He also appointed to the theologian and collector of 
traditions, 'Abd El Aziz El Ardabili, for his daily expenses, the sum of 
one hundred dinars of silver: five and twenty of which are equal to the 
golden dinar. Upon one occasion the above mentioned Sheikh entered into 
the presence of the king, who rose; and, having kissed his feet, poured 
upon his head with his own hand a vessel full of gold, and said, both the 
gold and the vessel, which is gold, are thine. 

The most famous meshhed of Shirlz is that of Ahmed Ibn Miisa, the 
brother of 'El Rizl, which is indeed held in the highest estimation. In 
this is the tomb of the ImEm El Kotb El Wali Abii Abd Allah Ibn Khafif,* 

El Nabr, Arabia, and Turkey, to Hindustan. - .  uu & J u b . 2 ~  'A L+& 
~h'i' &J>> uLpj bjLj J+, uL\+ j\ >\ r!yj &+ 
&& &jp Ad9 ad>JF" +?T j\ adkj,, &c. and received more than they had ima- 

gined they should. I cite this merely tp show the minute accuracy of our traveller. 
* This k n t  is tiequently mentioned in the &Y\ uG by Jam1 as one of the first authorities 

in judging of matters peculiar to the S&S ; and is occasionally styled both Wali and Kotb, as 
here by Ibn Batiita. 

In vol. i. p. 596, of the Transactions of the Royal Asiatic Society, I have made some allu- 
sion to this Sheikh, supposing it probable that his grave may be that of the person mentioned in 
an inscription there trane1at.d. The traveller, however, here says that his tomb is in Shiriiz: 
and, if that be the fact, there is an end to the probability ; but we shall find, when we get to 
Ceylon, that there is a belief of his grave being in that country. We have no account, however, 

G 
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who is the great exemplar of all the region of FZrs. This Abu Abd Allah is 
the person, who made known the way from India to the mountain of Seren- 
dib, and who wandered about the mountains in the island of 'Ceylon. Of 
his miracles, his entering Ceylon, and wandering over its mountains in 
company with about thirty fakeers is one : for when these persons were all 
suffering from extreme hunger, and had consulted the Sheikh on the neces- 
sity of slaughtering and eating an elephant,* he positively refused and 
forbade the act. They, nevertheless, impelled as they were by hunger, 
transgressed his commands, and killed a small elephant, which they ate. 
The Sheikh, however, refused to partake. When they had all gone to 
sleep, the elephants came in a body, and smelling one of them, put him to 
death. They then came to the Sheikh, and smelled him, but did him no 
injury. One of them, however, wrapt his trunk about him, and lifting 
him on his back, carried him off to some houses. When the people saw 
him, they were much astonished. The elephant then put him down and 
walked off. The infidels were much delighted with the Sheikh, treated 
him very kindly, and took him to their king. The king gave credit to his 
story, and treated him with the greatest kindness and respect. When I 

of his having founded a college or any thing of the sort ; although, from the estimation in which 
he appears to have been held at court, he might have had it in his power to do 80. Upon turning 

over the lives of the saints by Jim1 (&)I OW) I find that this Sheikh died A.H. 331 ; and 

according to the inscription, this endowment was made in the year 317; and the inscription 
itself written in 337. So that he might have been in Ceylon in 317, and obtained the privileges 
here adverted to, from the king : and if he died in 331, the inscription might have been written 
in 337. Jimi,  however, gives no such name as Khdid Ibn Abu Bakiiya, &c.; he only tells us 
that his name was Moliammed Ibn Khafif Ibn Isfikshiir El Zabi (under & J b\l\ + 9\ 
'w\ Abu Abd- Allah Ibn Khaflf of Shims), where he says ' ' 

GJ .. . +-C;r!-Ld>t'j 
.-I &\_)u\ The date af his death is given in these words. +, Ls-\ dj),~ 

k-. 
& ~ j \  & i  &m, in the pear 331 he left the world. td A certain former king," says Knox, in 
his Ceylon, 6 r  gave this temple (i. e. a mosque in Candy) this privilege, that every freeholder 
should contribute a ponnam to it," p. 171. I am disposed to believe, therefore, that my con- 
jecture respecting this Sheikh is just ; and that he was the first who obtained security for the pro- 
perty of the Mohammedans in this island. 

* The elephant is unclean with the Mohammedans, so Saadi . sf) iQj iW\ dc The 
sheep is clean, but the elephant is amon."-Gulistan, chap. i. tale iii. 
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entered Ceylon I found them still infidels, although they had given great 
credit to the Sheikh. They also very much honour the Mohammedan 
Fakeers, taking them to their houses and feeding them, contrary to the 
practice of the infidels of India ; for they neither eat with a Mohammedan, 
nor suffer him to come near them. 

I then left Shiriiz intending to make " KZzeriin, situated at the distance 
of two days' journey, in order to visit the tomb of the Sheikh " Abu Is-hiik 
El KZzefini.* This Sheikh is held high in esteem both in India and 
China: and even the sailors, when labouring under adverse winds, make 
great vows to him, which they pay to the servants of his cell, as soon as' 
they get safely to shore. I accordingly visited the tomb of the Sheikh. 

I then left Kiizeriin and went to the city "El Zaidain (the city of the 
two Zaids). It was so called, because PZaid Ibn Thiibet and Zaid Ibn 
Arkarn,T two of the companions of the prophet, were buried there. I then 
went to 'El Huwaiz5,Z a small town inhabited by Persians, between 
which and Basra is the distance of four days: but from Kiifa, that of 
five. From this place I went to KGfa through a desert, in which water was 
only to be found at one of its stages. This is one of the mother cities of 
I&k : but, it is now very much in ruins. In the mosque is the oratory, 

This is, no doubt, the Abou-Ishak Alkarmuni of D'Herbelot ; vide'sub .vote; and if he be 

right, this word ought to be written ajjJkJI. " under Carzuni, however, he writes Cazruni and 

Cazeruni. I t  is said in the b]\ ktp that Kiizeriin is a city in Fiirs, situated between the L 
sea and Shiriz, and is said to be the Damietta of the Persians. Something not unlike kasab (or 
fine Egyptian cloth), is made there from cotton. I t  abounds with palaces, gardens, and palms, 
extending its palaces far to the right hand alrd the left (north and south), and is at  the dis- 

4 tan- of three days from Shim. The words are : J& j\+,#\ wb h,h . . . u,~J 
i3i.)r @, &4, ))0i 2, L-pd\+ & uul & ok. ~ b y l  bb J ja 
ph\ L% j& d;rz, k+~> J ~ J  6-d- 

-1. , h a l e s  Mudemici, tom. i. p. 119. 
, W P  

This name i. given in the IbY\ ->. El Huraiza thua; 1% sj,s!\+" L , $ uLj+> 14l) lub d. It  is a place situated between Wiisit, Basra, and fV' hkzisun, l" in the marshes. 
G 2 
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in which Ali was killed by the vile 'Ibn Moljim. In the back part of the 
mosque, is the place in which Noah is said to have grown warm from the 
oven in the time of the 'deluge.* 

* This is one of the absurd and silly legends, of which the Orientals are so fond: 
but, as a knowledge of mankind consists in knowing the follies, as well as the wisdom, 
practised in the world, I may be excused, perhaps, if I give Mirkhond's edition of it. 

&,$ They have related from Ali, the commander of the faithful, that the meaning 

of the oven's heat is, the appearance of the dawn of the morning. Some have mid that the 
meaning of cc and the oven became hot," is the boiling up of the water from the surface of the 
earth. Kotiida says, that it was a high place of the earth, from which the water boiled up. 
But genetally it is held, that by the oven" is meant the oven of a baker, in which the wife 
and daughter of Noah baked their bread, and which came to him by hereditary right. This 
oven was situated near the gate El Kenda of the mosque at Kcfa, and from this place Noah 
took his seat in the ark. Mokitel says that it was in Syria, in a place which they call c6 the 
Fountain of the Rose " near Baalbec; some say that it is in India; others, that Noah was 
standing 'at the door of a baker's shop, when the baker said by way of jest, where ia the 
water you have been frightening us about, and from what place is it to come 3 Noah replied, 
from your own oven : and, at the same moment, water began to boil out of his oven. El 
Harawi gives a similar account under his mention of Kcfa, but it is not worth copying. 
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C H A P T E R  VIII. 
El Hi&- Katklii- Bagdad- A h  Said, nom King of Iriik-Ibn Baiiita accompanies his army- 

Siimatrii-Tekrit - Island of Ibn Omar-Nisibin-Si~iir-D%Z-Mar&-Bag&-Md 
--Mcccu. 

I NEXT arrived at the city of El Hilla, * which runs far along by the side 
of the Euphrates. Its inhabitants are all followers of the twelve ImZms. We 
have here a mosque, over the gate of which is an extended veil of silk. 
They call it the Mosque of the last "Imiim. It is said,. that Mohammed 
Ibn El Hasan El Askari entered this mosque, and became concealed in it. 
This person is, according to them, the Im'im Mehdi (or leader), who has 
long been expected. I t  is a practice with them to come daily, armed to 

* Ann. Mosl. tom. iii. p. 716. This is very near the site of ancient Babylon. El H&wI tells 
us that the Jews make pilgrimages to the graves of Ezekiel and Joseph, which they believe to 
be here. See Mr. Rich's Notice of the Ruins of Babylon ; Lea Mines de I'Oriente, tom. iii. 

t The fbllowing is the creed of the Sh~ah on this rubject, ae given by the author ofthe DabistBn : 

4 ~ "  Yi, &+ j\,b U\ iJjj Q'~--S d JLI. ?U LS -\ J+ 

LS ~ ~ L j ~ a c r c ~ L  k * > ~ ) b ~ 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ . o d d + e d + + e ~ 4 +  

~ 2 ,  a> @kjh 31 @> J ( s 9  Jt! &"Ic> &>- &Ja 

4~ &a> L\ +--4 4&, ,+L1 & K,, ,,s+ ~ + j a  d di d , a  
Wbj r'-J + jjl +, a> + ab J>l Jd, +!JI + JJ1 hi 

~ J J ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ J . !  JI JL++Y ++ i i~ ! , * tG je .~+r>1$~ 
1 t 6 - j  q"*.c d l & & ' j ? b ~ j l ~ > b , ! , ' p : \ d ~  P 

,\ ,!\+ dk*& &b &jy jl J.! & J\Zr) a J& u~ 4, 
uT, 9g u , ~  w, &ti. It is established among the 

Imiirnia (followers of the Imfms), that the Imiim-Mohammed Ibn Askari is still alive, 
but that he is invieible. This they term the lees, and greater concealment. The less 
concealment lasted aeventy-three years, and happened in the times of Muatamid of the 
house of Abbas, in the year 266 (A. H.). The greater concealment happened in the time of 
Rats, the mn of Muktadir, of the house of A b b ~  The difference between these two conceal- 
ments is this : that in the 1- a book and ministers were medimtorial between the Imam and 
the pious of the people : but in the greater, all communication was cut off. The first 'Wakeel 
was Othmiin Ibn Said El Omari; and, after him, by command of the Imgm of his time, 
it was ttanrferred to his son Abu Jaafar Mohammed, who executed the office about fitty 
years. Atter him Abu El Kasim Hoeain Ibn Rih Ibn Abi Bahr Nawbakhti, who after- 
wards letl it by will to Abu El Hnsan Ali Ibn Mohammed El Samari ; and he was the last 
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the number of a hundred, to the door of this mosque, bringing with them a 
beast saddled and bridled, a great number of persons also with drums and 
trumpets, and to say, Come forth, Lord of the age, for tyranny and base-' 
ness now abounds: this then is the time for thy egress, that, by thy 
means; God may divide between truth and falsehood. They wait till night, 
and then return to their homes. I next came to " Karbela, and there visited 
the meshhed of the Imiim El Hosain, the son of Ali.* This is one of the 
greatest meshheds. The inhabitants are of the sect of the twelve Imiims: 

of the U'akeels. When he was sick the Shiah asked him, who should hold this sacred 
office after him; upon which he drew out an instrument forbidding a will, which is this: 

( I I & 4 &I p-' Jn ,, 
J.! ddb rPj J-I J I  4 ~ -  3 d,l *b pi \  b +, GLJ L G+ &li 
(al +YI) d!\ J$ J.! 61i Jk JJI &\ + YIJ& Yj Al h;l Gi, &ii b - b ,  

& Y\ i~.c+U\ &+ && y. 4 5  IJ- tprjYl sLI, (al +yb) v31jl l r j ~  

LJ\ MI YI Y YJ jP 3 9  +IS* && .,p ~j i.su\ &+ -r L 
4 k  ~ * \ j l  &u, &+G, uG L && G4 >d, . In the name of the compas- 

sionate and merciful God. 0 Ali, son of Mohammed of Samaria, may God increase the reward 
of thy brethren by thee : but thou art a dead man : between me and thee are (only) six days. 
Arrange thy matters, therefore, and turn towards no one for supplying thy place after thy death : 
for noerr has happened the complete concealment : nor shall there be a revelation, except by the 
prmission of God, whose memorial be reverenced, till after the duration of the age, and hearts 
shall be hardened, and the earth shall be filled with violence. But there shall come out of my 
people one who shall lay claim to a testimony. He, however, who shall lay claim to this before 
the outgoing of El Sofyani and the shout, that man is the antichrist, the corrupter. There is no 
power or virtue except in the great God." He died in the middle of the month Shaabk, An. Hej. 
5.28. See my Persian Controversies, p. 483. I have been the more particular in explaining 
this passage, in order to shew the great similarity there is, between the Shiah and our own 
Millenarians in this respect. The Shiah expect the Mehdi to appear, when Mohammed and 
Jesus are also to descend from heaven, and this is to happen at the end of an age or dispensation, 
when the world shall be filled with oppression and sin. Upon this occasion, they further tell us, 
there is to be a general resurrection of the wicked, and then a horrible slaughter is to ensue : and 
after this the earthly Paradiee is to commence. It is my intention hereefter to shew, that the 
Mohammedans have retained this from the early heretics, as well as many other things peculiar 
to one or other of their sects. 

At this place Hosain wae killed. Annales Moslem. tom i. pp. 389-991; and D'Herbelot'under 
Kerbela. 
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I next arrived at Bagdad, which, notwithstanding the injuries it has 
sustained, is still one of the largest of cities. Its inhabitants are mostly 
of the sect of Hanbd. In this place is the grave of " Abu Hmifa, over 
which is a cell, and a mosque. Not far off is the grave of the Im5m YAhmed 
Ibn Hanbal :* as also that of ' El Shibali,t of "Sari El Sakti,$. of Bashar 
El HZfi,Q of "DZiid El TZ,ll and of Abu KBsim El dJonaid,q all of them 
Imiims of the S X s .  When I entered Bagdad, the Sultan of the two Iriike 
and.Khorii6n was "Abu Said Bahiidur KhZn, son of Mohammed KhndH 

* Two of the leaders of the four principal sects of the Mohammedans, see D'Herbelot, sub 
vocibus, i. e. Abou-Hania, and Hanbal. 

t Jiirn~ calls him &\ 3 4 1  9\ and tells us, that he was contemporary with Jonaid. 

In his history, rhiih occurs in the last quarter of the &y D@ we have some very 

strange miracles recorded of him, which, however, are not worth copying out. 

$ This saint, according to the &I\ DM, where his history will be found a little horn the 

beginning, was the preceptor of Jonaid, and the rest of the enlightened of Bagdad. His full 

name was ybk]\ &I J gp: his surname (4) w5!\3!. He was conternpo- 

ray with the follo~ ring. 
$ T h e m  name ofthie saint, according to the&]\ a@ a little h r n  the beginning, whew his 

history will be found, is jQ\ --\ Y )!,dl and the surname ( 4 , d  

Basllar Ibn El Hiirith 1bn Abd El RahmHn, surnamed Abu Naar; he died A. H. 227-A. D. Ml. 

U See the Annales Muslem. tom. ii. P, a. In the Itinerary of El Haraw], the graves sf these 
- 9 

worthies are placed k>#! in the part of Bagdad termed Shiin~z~a, and they receive the 

titles of ,!' a;\ Abdiil, &\ Awlil, &u\ pioue persons, and J+ martyrs. In the yb - 9 

b31 we are told, that i&,..jl is the burying ground situated on the west side of Bagdad, and t- I I 

that several of the above-mentioned sainta are buried there : and that there ie a mosque and inn 
for the Siifis in this ground. 

q This, accorciiog to JHmi, is a saint of the second class: his surname wan Abul Kbim 

( \ \ ) ,  hi. title K a w ~ ,  Zajiij, and Khazi. (j&, ELfj *-&) 
He was one of the three who flourished, A. H. 298-9 (A. D. 910-11) who in intellectual powers 
are without a fourth a\& aa9 tJk bU\c!j dS A\ j ct djr$ &j\ A\ & 
(&Y\ DL&) &c. 
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Bands,* which last was one of those Tartar kings who embraced Islamism, 
and with his brother.fKiizin,t ruled in these parts. When this Abu Said died, 
he left no issue, and the consequence was, his Emirs, each claimed and exer- 
cised the rule in those parts in which he had been placed.$ When Abu Said 
left Bagdad for his own country, I travelled for ten days with him, and 
saw the wonderful arrangement of their march, and their numerous army. 
I then went with one of his Emirs to g Tebnz, which is a large and beautiful 
city.$ In this I lodged one night; but, when an order came from the 
Sultan commanding the Emir 'Alii Oddin's presence in the camp, he set 
out the next day, and took me with him. The Sultan, however, became 
acquainted with my being there, and sent for me accordingly. I presented 
myself to him, and was honoured with a dress and other large presents. 
The Emir A19 Oddin told him, that it was my intention to go on the 
pilgrimage ; he accordingly ordered such conveyances and provisions for 
me as would be necessary for the undertaking. He also wrote to the same 
effect to the Emir of Bagdad. I then returned to Bagdad, and claimed 
the royal bounty from the Emir. But, as the time for the pilgrimage was 
distant, I set out for 'Mosul and kDiarbeker. I then went from Bagdad 
to the city of 'SiimarrZ,l( which was in ruins. There had been a "meshhed 

\.b f .bLL .hFi .&351k I )  .>JJg .@J 

* According to De Guignes "Aldgiaptou Khan, surnomm6 Galathedin KhoJabendeh Mo- 
hammed, meurt le 27 de Ramadhan, A. D. 1316." And, '' Abousald bahadur Khan, fils d'Ald- 
giaptou,. regne 19 ans ; mort le 12'de Rabi elakher, A. D. 1335. Mogols de Perse, ou de 1'Iran." 
Histoke GbBrale des Huns, tom. i. p. 282-3. See also d'Herbelot under Algiaptu, and Abou- 
Said. 

t See D'Herbelot, art. Gazan, and Annales Muslemici, tom. v. p. 190. 

$ So De Guignes and others. '' La puissance de cea Moguls finit avec le regne d'Abousai'd 
bahadour Khan. Les princes de la Dynastie des Dgioubaniens mettoient sur le trdne, et de- ' 

posoient a leur gr6 lee Kl~ans sea successeurs." tom. i. p. 283. See Mirkhond, vol. v. sub. an. 
Hej. 736, &c., and D'Herbelot sub voce Abou-Said. 

See Asseman's Biblioth. Orient. tom. iii. p. ii. p, dcclxxxiv. and D'Herbelot, art. Tabriz. 
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in it, dedicated to the last ImZm by the RZfiza, as in "El Hilla. 1 then 
proceeded to "Tekrit,* a large city; then, after many stages, to Mosul. 
This is an ancient and strong place. Its citadel PEl Hadba is splendid. 
From this I went to the island of qIbn Omar,j- where I arrived after two 
days. This is a large city surrounded by a valley, and has thence been 
called the 'Island. The greatest part of it is now in ruins. The inhabitants 
are well informed, and are kind to strangers. From this place I went to 
'Nisibin,$ where I arrived after a journey of two days. This is an ancient 
city ; but is now mostljr in ruins. I t  abounds in water and gardens, and 
is surrounded by a river as with a 'bracelet. Rose-water incomparable in 
scent is made here. 

I then went to the city of "Sinj'ir,Q a place abounding with fountains 

-- - 

i+~\ $45 iU),jMI +r~1 dy \  @I ~ L A ,  +I bl;! dr JU i l j u  Hw J~~ 

bJ& + +&I. Sarmar Ray, also called Siimat, has its longitude according to the 

Atwiil in 6g0 W, lat. 540 8; according to the Kiiniin in 69' W, M0 50' ; the Raeam 600 &!, 
W W .  It  is said in the Lobfb, that Sarmar Ray is a city in Irfk above Bagdad : it is a well- 
known place. People have abridged its name and called it Slmarrii. El Moatasim built it, but 
it was soon destroyed. I t  is mid in El Aazizi that from Sarmar Ray to Okbara is twelve far- 
range : it is also said to be on the eastern shore of the T i i a  The air and mil of this place 
are pure : but it is said to be now without inhabitants, except in a very few instances, iike a 
village. Ibn Sa~d  says, that El Moatasim built it, and El Wiithik added to it the city El 
Hariinia, and El Mutawakkel the city El Jadkria, and very much enlarged it. See also D'Her- 
belot under Samara. Annales Muslem. tom. ii. pp. 169, 205,221. 

+ See Ulenbroek's Iraae Persk descriptio. Proleg. p. 44) Asseman, Biblioth. 0ri;nt. tom. 
- iii. P. II., p. dcclxxxiii. ; and D'Herbelot sub voce Tacrit. 

-f 66 Le Geziret ben Omar," sriys De Guignes (tom. i. p. 257) '6 est une vine batie par les 
descendas d'Omar dans une isle du Tigre, au-dessus de Moussoul. EUe h i t  de la dhpendance 
du Royaume de Moussoul, eous le rsgne de Seifeddin gazi." See D'Herbelot, art. Gezirat ; 
Asseman, Bibl. Orient., tom. iii. P. 11. p. dccli. 6c Qui Ibnsmar qualis fuerit non liquet," say8 
Mr. Ewald in his Mesopotamia of El Wiiked~. 

$ For an account of this place under the Cllristians, see Asseman's Biblioth. Orient., tom. iii. 
P. 11, pp. dcclxvii-viii. El HarawI tells us, that there is a jujube tree here, about which strange 
thinge are said, and also a Greek inscription which will cure pains in the back, &c. ejusdem 
farinre. See also D'Herbelot under Naasibin. 

I El Haraw1 mys of this place : bis &I 4I +J& JJ 
J.s y b+L ~ J . J .  

MWyr-llJr8i;i ~ j k ~ J & ~ l j ) - / r ; i & k ~ d l &  
H 
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and rivers, much like Damascus. The inhabitants are Kurds, a generous 
and warlike people. At this place I saw the Sheikh "El Siilih El Wali El 
Aiibid Abd Alla El Kurdi, the theologian : I met him with a party on the 
highest part of the mountain. They say, that he does not break his fast 
of forty days,* except with a crust of barley-bread. Many miracles are 
ascribed to him. ' I then went to the city of "DiirZ;-1- then toXMBrdinf in 
which there is a very celebrated and strong citadel. The Sultan of Miirdin, 
at the time I entered it, was El Melik El SBlih the son of YE1 Melik El 
Mansir.$ This is a very generous prince, and much praised by the poets, 
on whom he bestows splendid gifts. 

I now returned through Mosul to Bagdad, and there found the con- 
veyances ready for the pilgrimage. With these I proceeded, and arrived 

.?i *;i 44 41 y! J* bb \;I\ ,&!, \c?. JG 61 bl$& 
$+jn (d) & &I 41 ~JI  31 + L B ~ I  43, ~l;? a i ~  41 J.\ 41 
. (Js\ &!, kY " In the cityof s in j rmis  a mosque of Ali the son of Abu Tilib. t hi; is 
upon the mountain, and within it is the hill of Kambar. I t  is said that the ark of Noah struck 
upon an eminence (tooth of the mountain, and thence received a fiacture : the place was 0) 
hence called Sin& because he resided (,4 jiira) upon it. But the truth is, the city was 
built by Sinjir, son of Malik, son of El Dhaar, and to liim the name relates. In like manner Amid 
is named afler Amid son of El Somaid, because he built it ; and Hoha (Edessa) received its name 
from Roha the daughtcr of Bolaid, son of Malik, (son) of El Dhaar, because it was built by him." 
1 have deemed it important to make this extract to shew among other things, that according to 
the Orientals, places take their names from pemons, and not the contrary, as some, with the great 
Bochart at  their head, have supposed. See ~sseman,  Biblioth. Orient., tom. iii. P. 11, p. dcclxxix, 
and Mr. Ewald's Mesopotamia of El Wiikedi, p. xv. Annal. Muslem., tom iii. p. 702. D'Her- 
belot, art. Sangiar. 

This fasting, which however continues only during thc day, is one of the qualifications of a 
saint in the East. 

t Here, according to El Harawi, are ruins to be seen, which may be referred to the times of 

Darius . b\3 + f l  4-& JG\ (1113 &A) k, See Mr. Ewald's 6( Libri Wakedii de 

Mesopotamis expugnatae Historia," p. xiv. 
$ See Aesenian's Biblioth. Orient., tom. iii. P. 11, p. dcclxii. 
Q I t  will be in vain to look into De Guignes for this and several other princes mentioned in 

these travels. The truth seems to be, Mr. De Guignes had not documents before him by any 
means so ample as he felt necessary for his purpose : to supply these cllasms is a consumrnr~tion 
devoutly to be wished. 
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at Mecca in the same year ; and remained there during another. In  the 
second year arrived the caravan from Iriik, with a great quantity of alms 
for the support of those who were staying at Mecca and Medina. 

C H A P T E R  IX. 

Mecca --Jctdda -SawiiIdn- Hali -Sagti -Zabid-Girasa'na- Jabala- Tiaza- Seniia-Aden- 
Zaik - Makdashii -Mombnsa-KalwZ- Zafir - Hadramaut -Ammiin-El AhkZf-Fmits, 
&c.-El Hiisik-The Island of Tafr-Kolhiil-Ammiin-NamZ. 

AT this time, that is, in the year 729 (A.D. 1328), prayer was made, 
during the sermon, for the ~ i n g  of Iriik 'Abu Said, and after that for " El 
Melik El  Niisir. I remained there during the third year also, and then left 
Mecca* with the intention of visiting Yemen. I arrived accordingly at 

+ The following account of the temple of Mecca, by El Harawi, aa to its state both before 
and after its being destroyed and rebuilt by the Koreish, is well worthy the attention of the 

reader- +J\ +,)\ ad\>! @ gd\ J'>\ gbi &, -\ &,d\ +-h!\ 
uxi Kl,i &p a@ JW\+@\@, d . )  +A\ & "W 
. . . Jn Jr, + J &+s, &.j a J $\ 4 3  Jji (I, yj\ ici, 4L b,,a 
Qi\ ;j bbj\ j ~ ~ 3 3  -, ui\ j 9, $ uj\l LIS L+, 

+d\ JLi iJkJ' ,p LL, +A C. fl b L  kJLIS ujX) UJi 9 +p 

b~b q u \  J)r &, ~~b li-. @ &, S(ShJ)ts L 5 4  KLb+ LA& 

4 r)y 31 p 5y ,  8% ,4Yb (.MI 4L JJlllpg by3 2 5  (.m\ + 
32 JS" d j  ..... J11 JHP\ +I\ &U fY-l\ L+ 

u-+++j\ &\ LyS J\ d3 4, &\a L ,.u\ '+ ,..??\ w'i ~ d \ .  
c 6  From the western side oie and thirty cubits, and from the pillar in which the black stone ig 
faund, to that which is opposite to it on the south, were two and twenty cubits, and from the 
northern opposite part, twenty cubits. Its circumference was one hundred and five cubits, and 
thus it remained, until destroyed and rebuilt by the Koreish in the times of the prophet. They 
also made it smaller than it was at first, so that there remained six cubits and a half in its capa- 
city (internal length and breadth I suppose). Its height they increased by nine &bits, so that it 
beca,me eighteen cubits; Its building consisted of a layer' of wood and another of stone ; so 

H 2 
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Judda. From this place I went with a company of merchants who were go- 
ing to Yemen ; but, as the wind changed upon us, we put ilito the island of 
"Sawiikin,.the Sultan of which was dEl  Sharif Zaid Ibn Abu Nomma,* son 
of the Emir of Mecca. SawHkin fell to him on the part of the "BejB,t who 
were nearly related to him, and from whom he had an army attending 
upon him.. From Sawikin I set out for Yemen with the merchants, and 
came toJHali,$ a large and handsomely built city. ~ h b  inhabitants are 
aboriginal Arabs, governed by the Sultan g Aiimir Ibn Dhuwaib of the tribe 
'Beni KenZna. He is one of the most elegant, generous, and poetical 
geniuses (of his time) ; he took me with him and entertained me very hos- 
pitably for some days. From this place I travelled with the merchants to 

that there were fifteen coureea of wood, and sixteen of stone. Within it were six columns, as 
also images of the angels, the prophets, the tree, and of Abraham the friend, with the divining 
arrows in his hand : there was also an image of Jesus and another of hie mother Mary. But in 
the year of victory the prophet ordered them all to be destroyed. There were also in it, the horns 
of the ram which Abraham sncriticed (in lieu of his son). They were hung up within the temple, 
and thus they remained to the times of Ibn El Zobair, and then they were burnt." Tbat this 
temple was at fimt the residence of some of the patriarchs seems to me extremely probable, 
slld m it was at first larger than it is now, it might then have been quite sufficient for all the 
purposes of a shepherd. If, indeed, it contained an image of Abraham, the ram's horns, &c. as 
here mentioned, a curious proof is afforded to the truth of the original history: and if there 
was an image of our Lord and his mother, it should seem that the Christians of Arabia had 
adopted images before the times of Mohammed, for fiom them the pagens must have taken 
them. 

, . 
* We are told by Abulfeda (Ann. Aluslem., tom. v. p. 282-3, i. e. A. D. 1319) that Abul Ghaith 

Ibn Abu Nami (aekeis~e writes it) accompanied him to Mecca, in order to be put in posseion of 
the government of that place in lieu of his brother. The appointment took place ; and it is pro- 
bable that the person here mentioned was son to the same governor, who must 'have held Mecca 
when our traveller- visited it. 

+ See Ouseley's Oriental Geography, p. 13. 
$ Abulfeda puts this place, according to the AtwP, in long. 66O 201, lot. lSO 501 ; according 

to the! Kioiin, long. 6 6 O  50'. He then sap w\ 41 e, #J dl\ Jb cp &- 
kri.p-p~ & j ~ l p u # & J I  4" 2 hk 4JIdA 

. Hall ia one of the par& of Yemen : ELE~~LI ssp, that any one who wiabes to pass 
desert from T&ma to Sew let him go about sir st~gar fiom Sirrain, and in tho* parte X? 

(he will lbd) the city of Hall. 
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the town of ' Sarja, a small place inhabited by merchants of Yemen, a liberal 
and hospitable people. From this place I went to the city ofjZabid,* where 
I arrived in two days. This is one of the primary cities of Yemen ; it is large 
and handsome, and abounding with every commodity. The inhabitants are 
generous, well-informed, and religious. In its environs the village of Gha- 
G n a t  is the grave of El Wali El SZlih Ahmed 'Ibn El Ojail El  Yemeni. 
The doctors of Zabid told me of one of his miracles, which was this: The 
doctors and great people of the Zaidiaz sect once came to his cell. The 
Sheikh sat without the cell, and received and returned their salutations. At 
length a question arose on the subject of predestination ; the Zaidia affirm- 
ing, that there was no such thing, and that every man was the author of 
his own actions. The Sheikh replied: If the matter be as you say it is, 
get up from the place where you are now sitting. They all endeavoured tt~ 
rise, but not one of them could do so. The Sheikh left them in this situa- 
tion, and went into his cell. They accordingly remained in this state, sub- 
ject to the burning rays of the sun and lamenting their sad condition, till 
after sunset, when some of the Sheikh's companions going in to him 
told him, that the people had repented and turned from their 'corrupt 
creed. He then came out to them; and, taking them by the hand, joined 
them in their conversion to the truth, and dereliction of error. They 
arose and entered the cell, where he hospitably entertained them, and 
sent them home. I went to the village in order to visit the grave of the 
Sheikh, which I did, and met his son "El KhZshia IsmZil, who enter- 
tained me very hospitably. I then went to "Jabala,Q which is a small 

* See D'Herbelot under Zebid. 
t Thin, according to the Markid El Id& @%Y\ ~ b )  b the name of rveral l a b  in 

Arabia on one of which the Beni Mkin resided; of another at the obstruction of M a  ia 
Yemen, which is said to be near Jahfa, and perhaps of another in Yemen, between . , . . and 

Jhj A4 "jL A+ AL. & y! d wjL +b JJ s.L ,J ,L; 

+$j , . a *  & & l b A ~ & , d \ ~ ~ ~ . . . ' L f .  

$ See D'Herbelot art. Zeidiah, and Amalee Mualem., tom. iii. p. 734. . 
$ This place, a u m b g  to Abulfeda, io named Jubla (c), and t mid Jter Abu &GI to 

be in long. 65' W, lat. IS0 55' (6i aot & a8 in our COPY, which ie mmhtly wrong). It is 
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town; and from that to the city of 'Tiazz,* the residence of the King of 
Yemen. This is one of the most beautiful and extensive cities of Yemen. 
The Sultan of this place was El Malik El MojZhid Niir Odden Ali, son 
of the Sultan9 El Mawayyid DBiid, son of "Rasiil,? (sent or commis- 
sioned). .The grandfather of these sultans was called Rasiil,$ because one 
of the Califs of the house of Abbiis had sent or cmmissioned him as the 
Emir of Yemen, after which his descendants kept possession of his govern- 
ment. I was introduced to the king with the Kiizi of the place. Their 

situatcd between Aden and Senaii, in the mountains. I t  stands upon two rivers, and hence has 
been called the city of the two rivera. I t  is modern, and was built by the Sulaih~ when they had 
power in Yemen. Some respectable travellem have stated that Jubla is less than a day from 
Tiazz in an eastern direction, inclining a little to the north. The passage is ,+ +, 
U c&l bl;! ~ J E .  4, kb tp=-j d-JJ, G d j  a J@ A I.;o, 
i+ k 4 9  ltF-,$, ,+,:u+Y 6 ";r "Wl pi! Jb. . . &! &'yPl 
JLA\ 31 . 

* Abulfeda pronounces this word T i  (p), and gives the longitude and latitude after the 
different authors as follows : long. 64OSO: lat. 130 8'. Ibn Said, long. 700 8', lat. 14oSO1. Aria- 
logy, long. 65' 301, lat. lSO 40; and says, that it mas in liis times the residence of the kings of 
Yemen, was a fortress situated ou the mountains overhanging the coasts and the country of 
Zabid. Beyond Tiaz is a pleasure ground called Sahlab, to which water has been brought from 
the mountains by the king of Yemen ; cmd in this he has erected some spacious and strong edifices 

i, the middle of a garden. jl;r JL!I J & d$+ & \h LLj Ji, 
Ja\ rLu w b  Jl yiL d lJto 4 Jk ~ l j  Jtij Gjb ,+,W && 
& L) 'j -'I +.L 2 &b '&\ & &, k,i 41. 

t We are told in the Annales Muslemici, tom. v. p. 348-9 that the father of this prince died 
a t  Tiazz p" which Reiske writes Teez) A.D. 1921; and, that on this occasion, his son, Ali 
received the title of El Rlalik El Mojiihid Saif El Islam, and succeeded to his throne: but, as he 
was very young and inexperienced, he was near losing it with his life more than once (p. 357, 
361, &c.) He nevertheless continued in power, and was, no doubt, king of Yemen when our 
tl-a~eller was there. ' 

$ A title of this sort seems to have originated the Prester John of Abyssinia, of which the mis- 
sionary accounts mid so much. A Tartar king seems also to have assumed this title, which 

in Persian was translated db &+i Ferishta Jan, John the Angel, probably, because he had 
received Christianity. Hence the European Prester John: but, how this became ascribed to 
the King of Abyssinia it is not easy to say, unless he had assumed the title mentioned here 
by our traveller which belonged to the king of Yemen. See Asseman's Biblioth. Orient. tom. ii. 
P. 11, p. 404. 



custom in saluting their king is this: any person coming before him, first 
places his fore-finger on the ground, and then, puthg it on his head, says, 
" May God perpetuate thy power." I was received very courteously, and 
then invited to a banquet. 

After this I travelled to the city of ' Senaii,* the capital of Yemen. I t  is 
a large and well-built city. From this place I went to the city of 'Aden,?- 
which is situated on the sea-shore. This is a large city, but without either 
seed, water, or tree. They have, however, reservoirs, in which they col- 
lect the rain-water for drinking. Some rich merchants reside here: and 
vessels from India occasionally arrive here. The inhabitants are modest 
and religious. I then went from Aden by sea, and after four days came to 
the city of uZaila.$ This is a city of the Berbers, a people of Soudiin, of 
the Shiifia sect. Their country is a desert of two months' extent. The first 
part is termed Zaila, the last 'MakdashG.Q The greatest part of the inha- 

* See Asseman. Biblioth. Orient. tom. iii. P. II., p. dccdxxv., and D'Herbelot, under the word 
Sanaa. 

-/- For an account of this place, see the geographical Index appended to the life of Saladin, 
by Schultens, sub voce Adenum, Asseman, Biblioth. Orient. tom. iii. P. 11. p. dccvii, and 
D'Herbelot, sub voce Aden. 

$ On this place see Rinck's Tnct,  containing extracts from Makrizi and Abulfeda on Abys- 
sinia, Lugd. Batav. 1790, p. 9, Arab. text, and p. 10 Lat. trans. Also p. 19, Arab. text from 
Abulfeda ; also Eichhorn's Africa, p. 31, which I tl~us translate : Ibn Said has said, that Zaila is 
a well-known city of the Abyssinians. Its inhabitants are Moslems. I t  is situated upon a canal 
which comes from the sea, and is low : its heat is excessive. Its waters are sweet, and are got 
from wells. The people have no gardens, and know nothing of fruits. Zaila is said in the 
Kiinln to be a port of Abyssinia not far from Yemen ; and, to be rr place of scarcity. I t  is 
situated between the equinoctial line and the first climate. Those who have seen it have stated, 
thnt it is a small city nearly the size of Aidhab. I t  is situated upon the shore, and is governed 
by Sheikhs. Merchants frequent the place, who are treated with hospitality and traded with. 
See also D'Herbelot, art. Habasch. 

Abulfeda, as given by Rinck and Eichhorn (Afr, p. 33) pronounces this word Mahdishl, 
and says, that it is situated on the Indian sea ; that its inhabitants are Moslems. It  has a large 
river like the Nile of Egypt, which swells in the summer season: it is mid to be a branch of the 
Nile which issues from the lake of Kaurii, and runs into the Indian sea near Makdidlii. Abul 
Majd of Mosul has said in the Mnzil El Irtiiib, that Makdishii is a large city, lying belween the , 

Zinj and Abyssinians. See also Sir Wm. Ouseley's Oriental Geography, p. 14. On the fruits, 
Src. of these countries see ltinck's Tract above-mentioned, Amb. text. pp. 11, 12, kc. I t  is 
worthy of remark, that Ibn Batltu affiliates these people with the Berbers of Sldan ; see note at 
p. 17. This is the Magadocia of the Portuguese navigators. 
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bitants of Zaila, however, are of the R'ifiza sect. Their food is, for the 
most part, camel's flesh and fish. The stench of the country is extreme, 
as is also its filth, from the stink of the fish, and the blood of camels which 
are slaughtered in its streets. I then proceeded by sea for fifteen days, and 
came to Makdashu, which is an exceedingly large city. The custom here 
is, that whenever any ships approach, the young men of the city come out, 
and each one addressing himself to a merchant, becomes his host. If there 
be a theologian or a noble on board, he takes up his residence with the 
Kiizi. When it was heard that I was there, the Kiizi came with his stu- 
dents to the beach : and I took up my abode with him. He then took me 
to the Sultan, whom they style Sheikh. . Their custom is, that a noble or 
a theologian, must be presented to the Sultan, before he takes up his abode 
in the city. When, therefore, the Kiizi came to the palace, one of the 
King's servants met him. The Kgzi was then "BorhBn Oddin El Misri 
(of Egypt), and to him he mentioned my having come. The servant 
then went to the Sultan, and informed him: but soon returned to us with a 
basket of vegetables, and some ' fawfel nut. These he divided among us, 
and then presented us with rose-water ; which is the greatest honour done 

. among them to any one. He then said: I t  is the command of the King, 
that this person should reside in the student's house. The KZzi then took 
me by the hand, and conducted me to it. It was near the palace, was 
spread with carpets, and prepared for a feast. The servants then brought 
meats from the palace. 

Their meat is generally rice roasted with oil, and placed in a large wooden 
dish. Over this they place a large dish of elkishZn, which consists of 
flesh, fish, fowl, and vegetables. They also roast the fruit of the yplan- 
tain, and afterwards boil it in new milk : they then put it on a dish,' and 
the curdled milk on another. They also put on dishes, some of pre- 
served 'lemon, bunches of preserved pepper-pods salted and pickled, as 
also grapes, which are not unlike apples, except that they have stones. 
These, when boiled, become sweet like fruit in "general, but are crude 
before this : they are preserved by being salted and pickled. In the same 
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manner they use the bgreen ginger. When, therefore, they eat the rice, 
&ey eat after it these salts and pickles. The people of Makdashu are 
very corpulent : they are enormous eaters, one of them eating as much 
a congregation ought to do. 

The Sultan then sent for me and for each of my companions a dress ; 
&r which I was presented to him. Their custom in giving a salute is the 
same with that among the kings of Yemen. I remained some days the 
King's gueat, and then set out for the country of the "Zaniij,* proceeding 
along the sea-shore. I then went on board a vessel and sailed to the island 
of dMarnbasa,T which is large, abounding with the "banana, the lemon, and 
the f citron. They also have a fruit which they call the gjammoon Cjambu). 
I t  is like the olive with a atone except that this fruit is exceedingly 
sweet. There is no grain in this island; what they have is brought to them 
from other: places. The people are generally religious, chaste, and honest, 
and are of the sect of ShZfia. After lodging there one night, I set out, 
by sea, for the city of 'Kulwii, which is large, and consists of wooden 
houses. The greater part of the inhabitants are Zuniij of the sect of 
ShZfia, of religious and peaceful habita. The king of this place, at the 
time I entered it, was 'Abu El MozafEr Hasan, a person who had obtained 
great victories over the countries of the infidel Zuniij. He gave much 
away in alms. The greatest gift bestowed by the people of these countries 
is ivory, which is the elephant's tooth : they seldom give gold. I then 
proceeded to the city of jZaf"@ by sea : this is the farthest city of Yemen, 

. * See D'Herbelot, under Zeng. From thie word the Zanguebar of the mapa seeme to be 
derived. It is doubtful, however, whether our traveller proceeded so far eouth as to touch on 
thore countries as there given. 
t Thie is the Mombae of Hamilton. India, chap. i. 
$ Asseman's Biblioth. Orient., tom. iii. P. 2, p. dcclxxv.; and D'Herbelot under Dhafar. Abulfieda 

puts this place in the following longitudes and latitudes, dz. after the Atwid in long. 66O SO', lat. 
1SO 3(L 6 the Kiinh, long. 67' 8'' lat. lSO SO' ; Ibn Said, 7S0 8' ; the Iham, 78' 8'. No reknce can 
be placed on the other numbers given, I therefore omit them. H e  then deacribw the place th118 : 
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and situated on the shore of the Indian sea. From this place they carry 
horses to India; and when the wind is fair they pass from it to the 
Indian shores in a full month. Between Zafiir and Aden, by land, is the 
distance of a month ; but between it and Hadramaut * that of sixteen. 
days; and between it and 'Ammiin t twenty days. This city of Zafar 
stands alone in a large plain, in which there is no other village or governed 
district. I t  is a filthy place, and full of flies on account of the great 
quantity of fish and dates which are sold there. They feed their beasts 
and flocks also with fish, a custom witnessed by me no where else. Their 
money is made of copper and tin: they bathe several times in the day 
on account of the heat of their country. Their diseases are generally the 
elephantiasis and hernia. The greatest wonder among them is, that they 
injure no one unless he have previously injured them. Many kings have 
attempted their country, but have been forced to return, with the effects of 
their devices upon their own necks. At the distance of half a day from 
this place is the city of "El AhkZf,$ the residence of the 'people af 

&J kd3 u&j \.;- dj JM d J dbn JLJ JU $&, & d b  k J U 1  
-La 4lJ-L &,U yCk!, &c. & .  ZaGr is a city standing upon the margin of an 

estuary which stretches ouifrom tbe southern sea, and makee an indenture into the land in a 
southern direction for about one hundred milee ; upon a part of this estuary therefore is Zafiir. 
No vessel leave8 ZaRr and this estuary but by a land breeze; but there clear out from it 
vessels for India Zafar is a principal city of the districts of El Shajr, and in its lands are , 
found many of the productions peculiar to India, such as the cocoa-nut and the betel leaf. To ' 

the nortll of ZaGr are the sand banks of Ahkaf: between it too and Sanaa is a distance of 
twenty-four farsangs. According to some this place is on tlle shoree of Yemen, and abounas 
wit11 gardens, &c. 

+ See D'Herbelot, under Hadhramout. 
+ We have, in the M a ~ s i d  El Itlaa, this word pronounced Omin, and the place is said to 

be a westerly tract of land on the shore of the sea of Yemen, and on the east of Hajar; that it 
contains two towns; its heat is proverbial, and its inhabitants of the Ibiizia sect of heretics. 

/434&*?If lJ;rL&&j bj;+ w ,  plJ "rjc 41 P ,+ 
the note on Zafiir. The author of the 

Marasid El Itlia says on it a,#&\ d b 9 4  &! A>\ ;r, A>\ dbfl 



"A%d.* In this city there are many gardens, in which there is the large and 
sweet fruit of the "banana, the seed of one of which will weigh ten ounces.-1- 
There is also the "betel-tree, and that of the Qcocoa-nut, which are gene- 
rally found no where else except in India, and to those of India may 
these be compared. I shall now describe both. With respect to the betel- 
leaf, its tree is supported just as that of unripe grapes generally is; they 
prop it up with reeds.$ I t  is planted near the cocoa-nut, and is sometimes 
supported by it. The betel-tree produces no fruit, but is reared merely for 
its leaf, which is like the leaf of the 'thorn, and the smallest are the best. 
These leaves are plucked daily. The people of India esteem it very highly, 
for whenever any one of them receives a visit from another, the present 
made is five of these leaves, which is thought to be very splendid, parti- 
cularly if the donor happen to be one of the nobles. This gift is esteemed 
among them as being much more valuable than that of gold or silver. Its 
use is as follows : A grain of fawfel (which is in some respects like a 'nut- 
meg) is first taken and broken into small pieces : it is then put into the 
mouth and chewed. A leaf of the betel is then taken, and when sprinkled 
with a little quick lime is put into the mouth and chewed with the fawfel. 
Its properties are to sweeten the breath, help the digestion, and to 
obviate the danger incident to drinking water on an empty stomach : it 
also elevates the spirits and stimulates to venery. 

. As to the 'cocoa nut, it is the same with the "Indian nut. The tree is 
very rare and valuable. I t  is something like the palm. The nut is like 

. + L;. JL. 9, 31 w~ &, i$;pJb J.G 4991 uu 
El A h k i  is the plural of J3ikf, sand, 'kd it is taken to signify a crooked sand-bank. But the 
A U f  which is mentioned in the Koran is a valley between Omman (al. A m m i )  and the country . 
of Mahrat ; it is also said to be between Ommiin and Hadramout : they are sand-banks which 
approach the sea. 

* A tribe mentioned in the Koran. 
t As thia passage appears obscure to me, I give the original H\;r &\ ujI *i. $\ $. 
$ Knox says : (( the tree that bears the betel-leaf, so much loved phd eaten in these parts, 

grows like ivy, twining about trees or poles which they stick in the ground for it to run up by* 
and as the betel grows, the poles grow also." Ceylon, p. !% 

I 2  
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man's head ; for it has something like two eyes and a mouth ; and within, 
when green, is like the brains. Upon it too is a fibre like hair. From this 
they make cords with which they sew their vessels together, instead of iron 
nails. They also make great ropes for their anchors out of it.* 

The properties of this nut are, to nourish and quickly to fatten the body, 
-to make the face red, and greatly to stimulate to venery. Milk, oil olive, 
and honey, are also made out of it. They make the honey thus : having cut 
off the tendril on which the fruit would be formed, leaving it, howqver, 
about the length of two fingers, they then suspend a lar& or smaller pot 
to it, and into this a kind of water drops, which they collect morning and 
evening. They then expose .it to the fire, just as they do dried grapes, and 
it becomes stiff, and exceedingly sweet, honey : out of this they make 
sweetmeats.? As to the making of milk, they open a side of the nut, 
take out the whole of the inside with a knife, and put it on a plate. 
This they macerate well in water. It then becomes milk, both as to taste 
and colour : and is eaten as such. The oil-olive is thus made : When the 
nut is ripe and has fallen from the tree, they peel off the bark and cut it 

+ According to Mr. Crawfurd, 8 species of this palm, called the gomuti in the islands of the 
Indian archipelago, produces a superior kind of cordage to that of the cocoa-nut : and while 
that of the cocoa-nut is most in use in the Maldives, Ceylon, &c, this prevails in the parts he ig 
describing, vol. i. pp. 980,398. I t  ia curious enough to observe, that the same thing is said by 
Abu Zaid El Hasan, in his remarks on the Arab travellers of the ninth century, Anslated by 
Renaudot, when speaking of the ships of these parts; and that the editor doubts the truth of 
the statement. See Pinkertm's Voyages and Travels, vol. vii. pp. 207, SO, where the whole 
process of making is described. 

t Mr. Crawfurd's description of the manner in which the toddy is extracted h m  the gomuti 
palm is so nearly allied to this, that I cannot forbear copying it, vol. i. p. 398: The principal 
production of this palm is the toddy, which is procured in the same manner an from other palms, 
or in the following mode: one of the @ha,  or shoots of fructification, is on the first appear- ' 
ance of its fruit beaten for three successive days with 8 emall stick, with the view of determining 
the sap to the wounded part. The ahoot is then cut off a little way from the root, and the 
liquor which pure out is received in pots of earthenware, in bamboos, or other verreels......... 
When newly drawn the liquor is clear, and in taste resembles fresh must. In  a very short time 
it becomes turbid, whitbh, and somewhat acrid, and quickly rune into a viscoue fermentation, - - 

acquiring an intoxicating quality. A still larger quantity is immediately applied to the purpose 
of yielding sugar. With this view the liquor is boiled to a syrup, and thrown out to cool in 

. 

p a l l  vessels, the form of which it takm and id this shape it ir sold in the markets." The man- 
ner of making the oil is also mentioned by Mr. Crawfurd, pp. 381, 383. 
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into pieces ; it is then placed in the sun, and when i t  is withered they heat 
it in a pot, and having extracted its oil, eat it with their breakfast and 
other meals. The Sultan of Zafar is "El Malik El Mogith, uncle's son 
to. the King of Yemen. 

Leaving Z&r, I proceeded by sea towards " Ammiin, and on the second 
day put into the port of " HBsik ; where many Arab fishermen reside. We 
have here the Y incense tree.* This tree has a thin leaf, which when s a r i -  

fied produces a fluid like milk : this turns into gum, and is then called 
'lobzn, or frankincense. The houses are built with the bones of fish, and 
are covered with the skins of camels. 

Leaving this place, we arrived in four days at  the mountain of " Lomaiin, 
which stands in the middle of the sea. On the top of i t  is a strong edifice 
of stone, and on the outside of this there is a reservoir for the rain-water. 

After two days I arrived at the island of * Tair, in which there is not a 
house: it abounds with such birds as the "parrow. After this I came 
to a large island, in which the inhabitants have nothing to eat but fish. 1 
then arrived a t  the city of Kulhit,-f which is situated on the top of a 
mountain. The inhabitants are Arabs, whose language is far from elegant, 
and who are, for the most part, " schismatics. This, however, theg keep 

This b the X I ~ 2 c ~  of the Greeks. See the 'Phaleg. of Bochart, lib. ii cap. 18, or, ss 
appended to the Monument8 Vetustiora Ambirr, by Alb. Schultens, pp. 24-6. 

(.- G* 

t This b written Kalhiit ~ \ 4 j  by the author of tbe Mamid El Itljia, who eays, . . . u& 

diJ,,u* i;U vlp + ~ & \ ~ ~ ~ \ J C L $ ~ & ' L + & J . .  A *h 
Amman u p  the aea shore, which is well inhabited and populous : the inhabitant6 however, 
are ail schismatics of the Ibiizb sect, which they openly prof-. As some fivther notices will 
occur of this sect, I will here give what the author of the Kiimoos with Jawhari says about it. 

4 # 

EJ y!\& i+bn LJ\ &I $\! 41 +. ... GG!~.  ~1 ~bag...~bd ;ULh 
Ibn mu of the t h e  of ~ e n j ~ e m l m ,  a h  whom the DiP rbtmntica are nad Jawb 

ris e x p h t i o n  is : &\ $\! JJI + ykl E,I,,Jl ijj &\!\ i. e. the 
I b b b  are a met of the schismatics, the followers of Abd Allah Ibn Ib& El Temimi," who, m 
our traveller d l  pteeently tell us, is, according to them, the mint who is to put an end to error. 
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secret, because they are subject to the f King of Hormuz,' who is of the 
Sonnee sect. 

I then set out for the country of g Ammln, and after six days' j o w e y  
through a desert, arrived there on the seventh. I t  abounds with trees, 
rivers, gardens, with palms, and various fruit trees. I entered one of the 
principal cities of these parts, which is Nazwii.* Thia is situated on a 
hill, and abounds with gardens and water. The inhabitants are schismatics 
of the ' I k d a  sect. They fall in with the opinions of the basej Ibn Mol- 
jam,? and say, that he is the saint who shall put an end to error. They 
also allow the Califats of Abu Beker and Omar, but deny those of Othman 
and Ali. Their wives are most base ; yet, without denying this, they ex- 
press nothing like jealousy on the subject. 

The Sultan of Ammiin is an Arab of the tribe of kEl  Azd,$ named 'Abu 
Mohammed Ibn Nahbiin; but Abu Mohammed is with them a general 
title, given to any ruler, just as AtZbek, andother titles are, to Sultans of 
other places.$ The inhabitants eat the flesh of the domestic "ass, which is 
sold in the streets, and which they say is lawful. 

f l G k  - $ & + l l J  . ++I ' .\2 h 'a & g  .iYf 

NI * Thii is probably tbe aj j ;  of the M-id El I t l h  ( %!\ bb) which ie there said to be t 
a hill in Amman ; there is, it is added, a number of large dagea on the shore near it, the whole 

of which are called by this name. The inhabitants rue of the IbizIa sect. + +db 93 
& .  yU-Jq 4) XJiC &u4 . .. (I read &.a) ukai ,y\ $J w@\ 
+ I  1 1 . Our copy reads J1U4 4, but this I cannot undmtand, unless 

it means that there ia not a number of large villages, i. e. a number of small ones. I prefer 
however, omitting & . 

t S& the Annales Muslemici, tom. i., pp. 332-3, &c. 

$ See D'Herbelot, under Azd. 

5 So the Pharaol~s of Egypt, (i. c. Pe Ouro. Copt) the king : the Abimeleks of Gerar among 
the Philistines, &c According to Abulfeda, the title of Atabek wae first given by Malik Shah 
to his Vizier Niirm El Mulk, A.D. 1054. Annales Muslemici, vol. iii., p. 226-7. 
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CHAPTER X. 

)lomzaz-Harauna-Jan$ Bii2-KiLziatan-Liir-Kairn m SGf -Pas-Pad Fis- 
Kosair and Hoair-El KotaiJ-Hajar or HastdYemiima-Riis Dawiiir-Aidlrlb-EM- 
&irkSyria-EJ Ramla-Tn'pdLJabah-Ladhi.&-Koom-El Aliiyii. 

FROM this place 1 went' to Hormuz,* which is a city built on the sea- 
shore; opposite to which, but within the sea, is " New Hormuz. This is 
an island, the city of which is called " Harauna. It is a large and beauti- 
ful place, and here the King resides. The island is in extent about a day's 
journey : but the greatest part of it consists of salt earth, and of hills of 
PDiifini sa1t.f The inhabitants subsist upon fish and dates, the latter of 
which is brought from Basra or AmmSn. They have but littlewater. The 
most strange thing I saw here, was the head of a fish, which might be com- 
pared to a hill. its eyes were like two doors, so that people could go'in at 
the one,, and out at the other. The Sultan of Hormuz was at  this time 
Kotb Oddin Tamahtas, son of ' Tiiriin Shah,$ a most generous and brave 

prince. Under his control were the pearl fisheries. 
From Harauna I ~roceeded to ' Janja BZ1,Q for the purpose of visiting a 

* See an excellent geographical article on this place in Asseman's BiblIoth. Orient, tom. iii., 
P. 2, pp. dcclvii-viii.; also Sir Wm. Ouseley's Oriental Geography, pp. 12, BS, 138, 1M, 141, 
&c.; and D'Herbelot, art. Hormouz. 

t According to the author of the Kamoos, this patronymic is irregularly formed, but refers to 

i \5 \3  Dnrayyiit, a town in Syria, vol. i. p. b r ~ ,  edit. Calcutta. Jiimi tells us in the&]\ dt& 
that it is referred to DZrA, one of the villages of Damascus : his words are : d l,\a j\ . . . $b\a 
 it"^ & , a j \  -1 $a . See also Mr. Hamaker's Liber de expugnatione MemphidW 

kc., who derives it from g,\d. 
$ De Guignes has given a list of the Kings of Omuz (tom. i. p. SU), finom Texeira, which 

he had some suspicion was not very correct. In this Touran Shah is placed in 1378 : but our 
traveller places a son of thie prince upon the throne before 1344 and gives him a name not to 
be found in Texeira's list ; the suspicion of De Guignes is therefore well-founded. 

Q This is, perhaps, the ubfl of Mr. Ulenbroek, we his Irac. Persic. descriptio, p. 65. 
In the Markid El Itlk thk place is given Jargiinb*, and is said to be a large 

village between Sawa and AldI Gd\) 9L i& 42 . 
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certain saint. I accordingly crossed the sea, and then hired some Turko- 
miins, who inhabit these parts, and without whose assistance there is no 
travelling, on account of their courage and knowledge of the roads. We 
have now a waterless desert, four days in extent, ovet which the Badawin 
Arab caravans travel. In this the Somoom blows during the months of 
June and July, and kills every one it meets with, after which his limbs drop 
off. Over this I travelled, and arrived at the country of 'Kauristiin (Ki- 
zistan), which is small. From this place I proceeded for three days over a 
desert like the former, till I came to "LZr,* which is a large and beautiful 
city, abounding with rain water and gardens. I now went to the cell of the 
holy Sheikh "Abu Dolaf, the person whom I intended to visit at Janja BZl. 
In this cell was his son "Abd El Rahmin, with a number of Fakeers. In 
the same place resides a Sultan, whom they call "JalZl Oddin El Turko- 
mZni . 

I next went to the city of Janja Bil, in which the Sheikh Abu Dolaf 
resided. I went to his cell, and found him alone sitting on the side of it 
upon the ground, and clothed in an old-woollen Ygarment.7 I saluted him; 
he returned the salute, and then asked me about my coming thither, and 
of my country. He afterwards made me stay with him, and, by one of his 
sons, who is a pious, humble, abstemious, and very good man, he sent 
me meat and fruits. This Sheikh is an astonishing man. He has a very 
large cell, and bestows costly presents ; and moreover clothes and feeds 
all who visit him. I saw no one like him in these parts, nor is it known 
d k w e  his i m m e  is derived, unless it is brought to him by the brother- 
hood.$ Most people, however, think that it is from miraculous operations.$ 
The people of these parts are of the sect of Shiifia. 

.I /C,.G. . j ~ + y  .d1*5f13?dt JhS .p-\ ,w .Ldlo,?tV .gu .C;,LIj? 

* The capital of Larisfin. 
+ Jwbbati Siii Hence, rre it ie generally believed, the Siifb have received their name. 

See Thduck'a Ssufiamus LC. Berolini, 1821, p. 26, &. 
$ Of thin brotherhood, or society, some notice will be taken h e d e r .  

5 The p s l r  is &\ fl & cri..\ @;rP pj?,, where in the d y  word which 

can create any di&ulty. . It is generally defined to mean, g6 matter not existing ftom eternity, 
but p d u d  in time," (8& \ J~L ,  xo+ 8- & a L  dF). I -. In this place it probably means 
money produced out of matter by some mimculoua process. 
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I then bade farewell to the Sheikh, and travelled on to the city of 'Kaisa, 
which is also called "SirZf.* It is situated on the shore of the Indian 
ocean, and near to the sea of Yemen. bFiirs is a good and extensive dis- 
trict : its gardens are wonderfully rich in scented herbs. The inhabitants 
are Persians : those, however, who dive for the pearls are Arabs. The 
pearl-fisheries which are between Sir'if and 'Bahrein are situated in a 
quiet gulf of the sea, not unlike a large valley. To this place comes a 
great number of boats, and in these are the divers, with the merchants of 
Fars and Bahrein. When one of the divers intends to go down, he places 
something upon his face made out of tortoise-shell, and in this a place for 
the nose is cut out; he then ties a rope round his middle and goes down. 
The time they will remain under water varies ; some will remain an hour, 
others two, others less. When the diver gets to the bottom of the sea, he 
finds the shells firmly fixed in the sand among trees (of coral). He then 
either tears them off with his hands, or cuts them away with an iron knife, 
and puts them into a leathern bag which hangs to his neck. When he 
begins to experience a difficulty of remaining under water, he shakes the 
rope, and the man who holds it draws him up, and puts him into the boat. 
The bag is then taken and the shells opened, and they find id each a piece 
of flesh, which being cut away with a knife and exposed to the air, hardens 
and becomes a pearl. After this both great and small are collected 
together, and one-fifth goes to the King : the rest are sold to the merchants 
present. To many of these merchants, however, the divers are generally 
in debt, and in this case the pea,rls are taken by way of payment. 

I next proceeded from Siriif to the city of Bahrein,? which is a large 
and handsome place, abounding in gardens and water. It is wonderfully 
hot, and so very sandy, that the houses will sometimes be overwhelmed 
with sand. There is at both the eastern and western side of it, a hill (or 
bank) : the one they call 'Kosair, the other fHoair, qnd on these tliey 

+ See Aseemrtn'a Bib. Or., tom. iii. P. 2, p. dcclxxix ; Sir Wm. Oueeley's Oriental Gebgraphy, 
pp. 11,' 8%, 88, 1% 105, &c. ; and Edrie~, section 6 of the third Climate. 

t See D'Herbelot, art. Baharein. 
K 
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have an adage, and say : " Kosair and Hoair, and, indeed, every opponent 
brings advantage " * (J+ j+ 35, J!y),+J' 

I then travelled to the city of gKotaif,t (as if it were a word of the 
diminutive form from Kotf). I t  is, however; a large and handsome place, 
inhabited by Arabs of the Riifiza sect, extremely enthusiastic, publishing 
their sentiments and fearing no one. From this place I proceeded to the 
city of Hajar, which, however, is now calledjEl Hmi. We have here 
a greater abundance of dates than is to be found elsewhere, and which are 
used as fodder for the beasts. The inhabitants are Arabs of the tribe of 
' Abd El Kds. From this place I travelled to ' Yemiima, which is also called 
" Hajr,$ a beautiful and fertile city, abounding with water and gardens. 

* Edrisi, in his 6th sect. of the 2d climate, mentions these hills in the following manner : 

fie..) &J\ ,b \sik)*~, JJ &? yrll & 
LL Ub c;l& ) i j ~ t i  6 k ! ~  bbJa & G U I  qj  j j+  t ~ p j , a j J J ! ,  42 *p 

Jiy,4; + Y' &fi & *p ,  ....&.. +J,+ Jj? + #+,I 4 p  41 
h t j 9  ij_OJIL.r-J\rLL-!ljjW\&J\L(Lj b,& Y s b \ d u ! i ? . & k  w J .... 

he-i LpL u+3, L+k]b bL1 & +. . '' The two hills Kosair and Hoair, 

are close to the shore of Yemen ; and oppoei'ie to these hills is the place called the oorfm. The 
sea here is called the sea of Azrat. The vortex is a place in which the water continually whirls 
round like a mill-stone without the least remission or rest ; and should a veesel, or any thing elae 
come into it, it would continue to whirl round until it would be lost . . . . This is a narrow place 
near the two hills (or banks) Kosair and Hoair, into which small ships may pass, but not the 
ships of China. These two hills, moreover, lie concealed under the water, eo that no part of 
them is aesn. The pilots know their places and avoid them."-The meaning of the adsge w m r  
to be, that public opposition tends to promote public good. Mention is made of the= rocks by 
the two Mahommeclsn travellers of the ninth century. ~inkerton; vol. vii. p. 1W. 
t Edr~si says of this place, sect. ri. Clim. iiii k\j j .. @>H i),+ k b  d+J\ +,Ad k!, 

i T . j u \ ~ \  & $3 r;,L$ vup JI *\ yq WLp L y I  31 4 1  fi iA 
i r e .  as to the-city of Kotaif, it is clise to the sea, and is in itself large. From Kotaif to El 
Ahsii are two otages, asd h m  the same place to Hamas a distance of two days, and thk 
place is also situated on the Persian Gulf. 

$ In speaking of this place E d r ~ i  sap : &L J\ ,& &... L ~ U  + LP , I - p Y  $\ i 
" - 

Irj SL Y ub J& &y\ &, &-+. Tben to El asii one stage, thence 

to Hamas one stage, thence to the shore of Hajar one stage ; and all there stages, &c. In the 6th 
aect. of the 2d climate this place is also mentioned, aa is likewise Yamha:  the words are 
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The inhabitants are, for the most part, of the tribe "Beni Hanifa ; they 
are the ancient possessors of this district. From this place I went on 
pilgrimage and thived at Mecca, in the year 733 of the Hejira (A. D. 
1332). In this year the Sultan of E , v t  El Malik El Nair,  also per- 
formed the pilgrimage. After .finishing the pilgrimage, I proceeded towards 
"Judda, intending to go by way of Yemen to India : but in this I failed. 
I then proceeded by sea towards PAidhTtb, but was driven by the wind into 
a port called qRas DawZir. From this place I travelled by land with the 
'Bejii, and passed over a desert, in which there was a great number of 
ostriches and gazelles, and some Badawin Arabs subject to the Bej5. After 
a journey of nine days I arrived at  ' AidhZb ; and leaving this place, and 

I 

.....@jJaLa\Lu\ & ~ ~ j ~ ~ ~ \ , y t f l ~ A m ( t l ( j  & ~ ~ \ & J \ J W \ ~ ~  

5~ 4 &Ul& 3.9 a+\ J\ JrL (tl(j . And with the northern county of 

El Yemiima, and of b cities is Hajar, h i c h  is now in ruins. In this country resided the queen 
Yemiima in her times . . . . . . From the shores of Hajar there is a road to Basra along the shore, 
but uninhabited. See also Annales Mudemici, tom. i, p. 173. Abulfeda, however, place El 

&&i (W\) in long. 730 (or 8).SW, lat. 22" 8: and lay. slrJ ifi - && - o\j ... . 
* 

L p ! j ~ # j k ~ ~ - & W @  L;'IJIJY! j &  + L y ! ,  rjyr 
~ J I  8- bWb LJ\ djjy "U y?, &\A\ ~ e \ *  t; Ju c%\ LL~J 

&!,,A\ y. i ~ b  JL u,a, LWI c>~ u& &b w JA, 
ika]\&. T b i ~  is a small city abounding with palms and running water: its springe are 
exceedingly hot. El Ahsa is in the desert, and is from Kotaif (Katif) in a south western direction 
about two stages. Its palms are as numerous as those in the vale of Damascus, and they are all 
round it. It is said in the Moshtarik, that A h a  is the plural of HIS%, which means sand, into 
which the water sinks, and proceeds until it comes to the hard earth, which retains it. In this the 
Arabs dig and draw out the water. El Aha,  therefore, has become the proper name of a 
place among the districts of the Arabs. This is the Aha of the tribe Beni Saad of Hajar, and 
is a residence of the Karimata (heretics so called) in Bahrain. I t  ia also said, that the Ahsii of 
the Beni Saad, is a different place from that of the Km2mat.a. El Ahsa has no walls. Between 
it and Yemiima is a distance of four days. The people both of Ah& and Kotaif carry fruits to 
El Kharj, a valley of Yemama, and for every camel-burden of h i t ,  they buy anotber of 
wheat. 

K 2 



passing through district after district in Upper Egypt, arrived at  last at 
Cairo, where I remained some days. Hence I proceeded to Syria, and 
then to Jerusalem. From this place I went to 'El Ramla, "Acca,- "Tripoli, 
"Jabala,* and 'El LZdhikig (Laodicea). And from this I went by sea to the 
country of YRoom, which has been so called, because it formerly belonged 
tothe Romans :t and, even now, they are here in considerable numbers, 
under the protection of the Mohammedans. Here we also many Turko- 
mans. I next arrived at  'El Aliiyii, which is a large city upon the sea 
shore, inhabited by Turkomgns. The present Sultan is "Ybuf Beg, son 
of Karmh. I was introduced to him. Our meeting was pleasant, and 
he furnished us with provisions.$ 

C H A P T E R  XI. 

Anafdia-Burdiir-hbartii-AkrSdiir-Akshdar-KarZ HGr-Liidhik-Fortress of Taw2 
-KiZa-Kii~b, the grave of Mamkini Riimi-Laranda-Aksarii-Nikda-SviiGAm& 
-Siinusa--Kumash - A r z a n j i n - A M m - B i r k i ,  remarkable piece of  meteoric done seen h m -  
Tira - Ayiisaluk - Y m i r  - ~a~nesia-Bergama-Butiisa - Yamik-Bwtuni-Biiti-Bar& 
Krrstamiinia. 

FROM this place I proceeded to the district of 'Anatolia,Q which contains 
some handsome cities. In all the Turkorniin towns there is a Brotherhood 
of dyouths, one of whom is termed j l  (my brother, i. e. the word brother 
2 joined with the pronoun of the first person singular 4 my). No people 
are more courteous to strangers, more readily supply them with food 

* See Annales Mudemici, tom. iii. p. 329, tom. iv. p. 109. 

t See D'Herbelot, under the article Roum. 

$ Of this prince De Guignes gives us no account whatever. 

$ According to the &&id El I t l i  $& $5 P 9, fjj\ d!L>L &,& 54 
\ .." @ up! JBSll,& 3Ljl t"l, - d l  , a large, well-known and imd-  
some district of Room, situated on the sea-shore ; it is strong, contains many villages and inbabi- 
tan&, and is near the gulf of Constantinople. See also Annalea Muelemici, tom. iv. p. 2'20-1. 
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d other necessaries, orme more opposed to oppressors than they are. The 
F n  who is styled pY\ the Brother is one, about whom persona of the 
same occupation, or even foreign youths, who happen to be destitute, collect ' 

and constitute their president. He then builds a cell, and in this he 
puts a horse, a saddle, and whatever other implements may be wanting. 
He tben attends daily upon his companions, and assists them with whatever 
they may happen to want. In the evening they come to him and bring all 
they have got, which is sold to purchase food, fruit, &c. for the use of the 
cell. Should a stranger happen to arrive in their country, they get him 
among them, and with this provision they entertain him ; nor does he leave 
them till he finally leaves their country. If, however, no traveller arrive, 
then they assemble to eat up their provisions, which they do with drinking, 
singing, and dancing. On the morrow, they return to their occupations, 
and in the evening return again to their president. They are therefore 
styled " the Youths," their president " the Brother." 

In this city I went to the college of its Sheikh, 'ShahZb Oddin El  
Hamswi ; and, on the second day, one of this society came to me. He 
was addressed by the Sheikh in Turkish. The Sheikh b ld  me that this 
man came to invite us to a feast. I was much astonished, and said to the 
Sheikh, This is a poor man, how can he afford to feast us, who are many. 
The Sheikh was surprised at my reply, and said: This is one of the 
Brotherhood, a society consisting of two hundred silk merchants, who have 
a cell of their own. I consented, therefore, and went to the cell, and 
witnessed the astonishing attention, kindness, and liberality which they 
shewed their guests. May God reward them ! The Sultan of Anatolia was 
fKkz i r  Beg Ibn Yhus the Turkomiin. I was presented to him. He 
was then sick. He behaved very liberally towards us, gave ns provisions, 
and sent money for our travelling expenses. 

I next proceeded b the town of g Burd'ur, which is small, and surrounded 
by trees and gardens. I first went to the house of the Khatib (the preacher), 
and there met the society of the Brotherhood, who invited us to their feast. 

No mention of thia prince occurs in De Gaignes. 
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The Khatib refused to go : they therebre gave us a feast i. a gardm 
without the town. I was truly astonished at their wish to shew us every 
reapect and attention, although we were ignorant of their language, and 
they of ours. 

From this place I went to the town of ' S a b d ,  which is handeomely 
built, and has good streets. I next went to the city of kAkridiir, which in 
large, and abounding with trees and water. A lake of sweet water adjoina 
it, over which vessels pass, in the space of two days, to the town OF Akaba- 
har, and to other places. I here put up at the lecturer's, "El Fiizil M o s a  
Oddin, who treated me very respectfully. The Sultan of this place was 
"Abu Is-h'ik Beg, one of the greatest princes of these parts. He gave us 
pmtmtion in his district throughout the month of Ramad'in. During my 
residence I was introduced to him ; after this he sent me a home and some 
money. He is a condescending and excellent prince. 

I then went to the city of "Kar5 Hi&.* I t  is small, and surrounded by 
water on every side. The Sultan is PMohammed Chelebi. He is the 
brother of Abu Is-hiik, King of Akridbr. I was introduced to him, and he 
treated me with great respect, and gave me some provisions. After this I 
proceeded to the city of QLZdhik, which is a large and fine city, abound- 
ing with water and gardens. As soon as I had entered it, a number of 

, persons who were in the streets got up and seized upon the bridles of our 
horses ; after which others came and contested the point with them. We 
were much alarmed at this ; but a person coming up who could speak 
Arabic, said they were contending only as to who should entertain us, as 
they were of the society of Youths. Upon this I felt safe. They then 
cast lots, and we proceeded to the cell of the party on whom the lot fell, 
and on the day following, to that of the other. Both the parties shewed 
us the greatest respect. The Sultan 'Yataj Beg, who is one of the greatest 
princes of these parts, hearing of us, sent for us and treated us with great 
respect. 

#. .c.. - 1 . d+ ~jh)\*\ . &dl JdUl . J . , I .  j J  . by 
& 5' ' 3- -;iQ .-&-P ' .+ $0 

* According to the Marhid El Itlib, a l y  farm on the north of Aleppo : . 9& cp 
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I then proceeded to the fortress of 'Tawiis, then to the city of 'Mil%, 
which is large and beautiful. Its Sultan is "UrkhGn Beg, "Ibn El Man- 
tashii. When I was introduced to him he treated me with great respect : 
he is a very excellent prince.' I proceeded from this place to the city of 
" Kiinia,-1- which is large and handsome, and abounds with water and gar- 
dens. This district belongs b the Sultan " Badr Oddin Ibn Karmin ; over 
which, however, the King of 1fik has occasionally had the rule, on account 
of its proximity to some of his states which are in these parts. I put up at 
the cell of its Kiizi, who is known by the name of YIbn Kalam Shiih. He 
is a member of the society of Youths. His cell is most beautiful ; aml he 
has a great number of disciples, who trace the authorities for their judicial 
decisions as high as Ali Ibn Abi Tiilib. They are clothed as the Siifia 
are with the khirka,$ gnd close trowsers. 

In this place is the tomb of the holy Sheikh 'JalZl Oddin, better known 
by the title of "MawlZnZ$ (our Mawla). He is very highly esteemed. I t  
is said, that he was at first a mere lecturing doctor who had a large number 
of pupils : 'but upon a certain day a stranger came into his lectwe-room 
with a basket of sweetmeats, which he had for sale, upon his head; the 
Sheikh said to him, bring your basket here. The man took a piece of 
sweetmeat and gave it to the Sheikh, who ate it. He then went out, no 
one else having tasted the sweetmeat ; the Sheikh became agitated and went 
out after him, giving up his reading, and leaving hi pupils in a state of 
expectation. At length, however, they set out in quest of him, but failed 
to discover the place of his retreat. Some years after, he returned with 
his mind deranged, and speaking' nothing but Persian verses. These 

* According to De Guignes, this Ottoman prince reigned from 1526 to 1869 (tom. i. p. 271), 
and consequently he must have been living when our traveller was in these parts. 

t Iconium. 

$ A coarse ragged garment worn by the religious beggars of the east. 

5 See an interesting article on this ni ter  in fourth Tabah (?,k @) of D a w l a ~ ,  at. 

s$JJ d d\ Jb byF, and in the y,jrf I!.& by Jiimi, not far from the end. 
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his pupils, as they followed him, noted down and published under the title 
of the Mathnavi, a book highly esteemed in these parts. 

I next proceeded to the city of "Granda,* the Sultan of which is dEl  
Malik Badr Oddin Ibn Karmiin, who makes this place his capital. I met 
him, and was entertained with the greatest kindness as his guest. 

I then proceeded to -'Aks&, which is one of the finest districts of Room, 
and subject to the king of IrZk. I next went to the city of f Nikda, then to 
g Kisaria (Cresarea), both of which are subject to the king of Iriik. I next 
proceeded to the city of hSivZs, which is also subject to the kingof IGk. I t  is a 
large place, and now the rendezvous of the greater part of the king's army. 
I next went to the city of ' ~ m & i a , t  then to jsiinusa, then to Kumash, 
then to 'Ananj~n, then to Anerriim ; all of which are subject to the king of 
IrZk. In "Anemm I saw the brother " Tiimiin, one of the Society of Youths, 
whose age exceeded one hundred and thirty years. He was still in posses- 
sion of all his faculties, and could walk wherever he wished. . After receiv- 
ing his blessing I proceeded to the city of "Birki, the king of which was 
Mohammed Ibn PAidin ; I was, in company with the lecturer of this 
place qMohyi Oddin, one of the most celebrated and reputable men of 
his age, introduced to the presence. 

The king one day said to me, have you ever seen a stone that came down 
from heaven?$ I answered, No. He continued, such a stone has fallen in 
the environs of our city. He then called some men and ordered them to 
bring the stone, which they did. It was a black, solid, exceedingly hard, 
and shining, substance. If weighed it would probably exceed a 'talent.$ 
He then ordered some stone-cutters to come in, when four came forward. 
He commanded them to strike upon it. They all struck together upon it 

r 9 9  r 9 )  . cr'r .I. eJ-3 al. +' . +i.i ' ~ 1 ; ~  h . . a b . l . i ; i j f  

. uL$ " &J' " . wwjJj\ a]. uL2jjI ' .&a~,&" ' 

. p $ G r  & J S \ e q  .&+id-' *J$~I.J,~" . 
* See D'Herbelot, under the article Mathnaoui. 
t See D'Herbelot, under Amasia. 
$ For some very interesting accounts of other phenomena of this sort, see the second 'edition 

'of M. De Sacy's Chrestomathie Arabe, tom. iii. pp. 437-441. 
5 According to some 112, to others 1'20 pounds weight. 



accordingly with an iron hammer four successive strokes, which, however, 
made not the least impression upon it. I was much astonished at this. 
The king then ordered the stone to be taken to its place. He sent fruit 
and food to us during the time we remained there ; and, when I had bidden 
him farewell, he sent me a thousand dirhems with one hundred mithkiils 
of gold, as also clothing, two horses, and a slave. He also sent for my 
companions some dirhems and clothing separately. 

I then proceeded to the city of 'Ti, which belongs also to this prince. 
I t  is large, and abounds with gardens and water. From this place I went to 
the city of 'Ayiisuliik, the Emir of which is the Sultan "Mohammed Ibn 
Aidin, son of the Sultan of "Birki; then to the city of "Yazmir, which 
belongs to the Sultan of Birki ; its Emir is "Omar Beg, one of the Sul- 
tan's sons, and a most excellent prince. I then proceeded to the city of 
YMagnesia, the Sultan of which is called 'Siirii Khiin. I then went to the 
city of "Bergama (Pergarnos), of which the philosopher Plato is said to 
have been an inhabitant. His house is still seen here. The Sultan of this 
place is styled bBakhshi K h k .  I next went to the city of "BZli Kasra, 
which is large and beautiful. Its governor is called dDamiir Khiin. I then 
went to the city of " Bufisa,* which is a large place, and governed by 
f IkhtiyZr Oddin Urkhiin Beg, son of gOthmiin Jiik. This is one of the 
greatest, richest, and most extensive in rule, and commanding the greatest 
army of all the Turkoman kings. His practice is, constantly to be visiting 
his fortresses and districts, and to be inquiring into their circumstances. I t  is 
said that he never remained a month in any one place. His father had con- 

* Mr. Koaegarten hae here &J! 
which he writes Bursea Our copies add && 

a p a t  city : and w ~y ~h 1 ~lijl jp, +, iJ4, i~ ?is\, 
&dl, ki d+ L\5 + (J &I 4 Jb&, wtF! &biu) kc.  This I notice to shew, 

that the copies differ considerably in some instances, and to warn the resder, that, where my 
translation differs from Mr. Kosegarten's, he must not immed'iy conclude that either of ur is 
wrong. a 

L 
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quered the city of Buriisa, and had besieged that of 'Yaznik,. nearly 
twenty years, but did not take it ; after this his son besieged it for twelve 
years and took it. In this place I met him; he received me very 
respectfully, and provided me with a considerable number of dirhems. 
I next went to Yaznik. It has a large lake eight miles in length; the 
city is also surrounded with water and trees. I then left this place, 
and after some days arrived at the city of 'Bustiini;t after this at the 
city of jBiili, the king of which is kShiih Beg. I then went to the city 
of 'Burlii, which belongs to the governor of " Kastambia. I then went 
to Kastamiinia, which is a very large and beautiful city, abounding with 
every delicacy, which may be purchased at a very low rate. I saw an aged 
Sheikh among its inhabitants, whose age, as I was told, amounted to that 
of one hundred and sixty-two years. Its Sultan was " Suleimiin Biidshaw, 
a splendid, but aged man; he is a respectable and respected person. I was 
introduced to him, and received very honourably. 

CHAPTER XII. 

&nii&Crim-Kirash-The Desert of KfiZk-n Kafi3, suhjecb to Mohammed Uabek Kh&- 
El Sorai-Ad-El Miijnr-Biah TZg, the Camp of  Mohammed Uzbek-Ceremonies 08s-d 
here-BdgZr-Mode of t rad ing  here-Astrachan-Permission to visit C~nstantino~le- 
Ukak-Mountains of  the Russians-SurdcSk-BZ6Z S a m .  

I T H E N  went on to the city of "Saniib, which is large, and belongs to the 
governor of Kastamfinia, Soleimiin B5dshaw. I remained here some time. 
Leaving this place I proceeded by sea for the city of PEI Kirarn (Crim), 

99 . (dfl al. Muturni al. ~us t i in i )  . ( i p :  sea) ' - @ j g  

* Mr. Kosegarten hm &jj\ which he writes I .& .  
t So Mr. Koeegarten, which he writes Matemi. 
$ Mr. K. $,! Bdi  Our MSS. present here large additions to that of Mr. Koaegmen. 
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but suffered considerable distress in the voyage, and whs very near being 
drowned. We arrived, however, at length, at the port of qEl Kirash, which 
belongs to the desert country of 'Kifjiik.* This desert is green and pro- 
ductive : it has, however, neither tree, mountain, hill, nor wood in it. 
The inhabitants burn dung. They travel over this desert upon a cart, 
which they call 'Araba. The journey is one of six months ; the extent of 
three of which belongs to the Sultan 'Mohammed Uzbek Kh5n ;t that of 
three more to the infidels. I hired one of these carts for my journey from 
the port of Kirash to the city of "El KafZi, which belongs to Mohammed 
Uzbek. The greater part of the inhabitants are Christians,$ living under 
his protection. From this place I travelled in a cart to the city of "El 
Kiram, which is one of the large and beautiful cities of the districts of the 
$ultan Mohammed Uzbek K h b .  From this place I proceeded, upon a 
oart which I had hired, to the city of "El Sarai,Q the residence of Mo- 

- hammed Uzbek. The peculiarity of this desert is, that its herbs serve 
for Mder  for their beasts : and on this account their cattle are numerous. 
They have neither feeders nor keepers, which arises from the severity 
of their laws against theft, which are these : When any one is con- 

* On the origin of this aume and people, see D'Herbelot's very interesting article, under 
Cabgiak. 

t " Uzbek Khiin, fils de Toghtagou, meurt, selon lea Russes en 1941." De Guignes, Hist. 
gen. de Huns, tom. i. p. 287. He must, therefore, have been living when our traveller visited 
these parts. In tom. iv. however, pp. 28425, it is stated that he died in 1555 or 6, and what is 
still more decisive the author proceeds : on remarque que 1'6poque de sa mort est celle de 
la naissance du fameux Tamerlan. Lea Arabes ont d6sign6 cette annee par ce mot de leur 
langue Loudh qui signifie reyfge, pour fair voir que les hommes avoient besoin d'asyle dans si 
grandes calamit6s. Les lettres qui forment ce mot, en les prenent eelon leur valeur num6rique, 
dbignent I'ann6e 756 de 1'Hegire." He was descended of the Mogul dynasty of KiQ& 
(De Guignes, Captchaq). For some account of the movements of this prince about this time, eee 
D'Herbelot, art. Abou-Said, and of hia successors, art. Uzbek. , 

$ These Christians were generally Neetorians, and were well treated for the most part under 
Mohammed Uzbek Khh. See Asseman's Bibliotb. Orient., tom. iii. I?. 2, pp. ci. and cxxi, &G, 
where we have some very valuable notices respecting them. See also D'Herbelot, under the 
articles Crim, and Solgat. 

$ See D'Herbelot, under Sarai. 
L 2 
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victed of having stolen a beast, he is compelled to return it with nine others 
of equal value. But, if this is not in his power, his childten are taken. 
If, however, he have no children, he is hi-if slaughtered just like a 
sheep. 

After several days' journey I arrived at ' AzZk,* which is a small town 
situated on the sea-shore. In it resides an Emir on the part of the Sultan 
Mohammed, who treated us with great respect and hospitality. From 
this place I proceeded to the city of YE1 Msjar, which is a large and hand- 
some place. The Turkish women of these parts are very highly respected, 
particularly the wives of the nobles and kings. These women are religious, 
and prone to almsgiving and other good works. They go unveiled, how- 
ever, with their faces quite exposed. 

I next set out for the camp of the Sultan, which was then in a place 
called 'Bish TZg, or Five Mountains, and arrived at a station to which the 
Sultan with his retinue had just come before us: at this place, which is 
termed the urdii, or camp, we arrived on the first of the month Rama- 
&n. Here we witnessed a moving city, with its streets, mosques, and 
cooking-houses, the smoke of which ascended as they moved along. When, 
however, they halted, all these became stationary. This Sultan Moham- 
med Uzbek is very powerful, enjoys extensive rule, and is a subduer of the 
infidels. He is one of the seven great kings of the world ; which are, the 
Sultan of the West, the Sultan of Egypt and Syria, the Sultan of the two 
I*, the Sultan of the Turks Uzbek, the sultan of TurkistZn and a MI- 
war5 El Nahar, the Sultan of India, and the Sultan of .China. 

I t  is a custom with Mohammed Uzbek to sit after prayer on the Friday, 
under an alcove called the " golden alcove," which is very much orna- 
mented: he has a throne in the middle of it, overlaid with silver plate, 
which is gilded and set with jewels. The Sultan sits upon the throne ; his 
four wives, some at his right hand,? others at his left, sitting also upon the 

* See D'Herbelot, under Azac. 
t We have here a fine illustration of the regal pomp exhibited in the 45th Psalm, where we find 

the queen also enjoying the honour due to her rank, very unlike the practice of the Mobamme- 
dans, among whom they are never allowed to appear in public. We shall hereafter find something 
similar to this witneesed by our traveller in the inland of Sumatra. 
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throne. Beneath the throne stand his two sons, one on his right, the 
other on his left; before him sits his daughter. Whenever one of these 
wives enters, he arises, and taking her by the hand, puts her into her place 
upon the throne. Thus they are expoaed to the sight of all, without so 
much as a veil. After this, come in the great Em-m, for whom chairs are 
placed on the right and left, and on these they sit. Before the King stand 
the princes, who are the sons of his uncle, brothers, and near kinsmen. In 
front of these, and near the door, stand the sons of the great Emirs ; and 
behind these, the general officers of the army. People then enter, accord- 
ing to their rank; and saluting the King, return and take their seats 
at a distance. When, however, the evening prayer is over, the supreme 
consort, who is Queen, returns ; the rest follow, each with their attendant 
beautiful slaves. The women, who are separated on account of any un- 
cleanness, are seated upon horses ; before their carriages are cavalry, behind 
tbem beautiful Mamliiks. Upon this day I was presented to the Sultan, 
who received me very graciously, and afterwards sent me some sheep and 
a horse, with a leathern bag of kirniz, which is the milk of a mare; and 
very much valued among them as a beverage. 

The wives of this King are highly honoured. Each one has a mansion 
for herself, her followers, and servants. When the Sultan wishes to visit 
one of them, he sends word, and preparation is made. One of these wives 
is a daughter of bTakfur, the Emperor of Constantinople. I had already 
visited each of them, and on this account the Sultan received me : this is 
a custom among them ; and whoever fails in observing it, suffers the impu- 
tation of a breach of politeness. 

I had formerly heard of the city of 'Bulgiir,* and hence I had conceived 
a desire to see it; and to observe, whether what had been related of it, as 
to the extremity of the shortness of its nights, and again of its days, in 
the opposite season of the year, were true or not. There was, however, 

* the &dp bc d $" 41 d q  Y i;l& &hd\ &JnJ$ 

.&I\ p .> Ib ) +I\ Bul* i. a city of Sibsis, which ia extreme1 y cold ; the 
cold acaroe y ever leaves their country either in summer or wintem. Their h o w  are built of 
wood. 
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between that place, and the camp of the Sultan, a distance of ten days. I 
requested the Sultan, therefore, that he would appoint some one who would 
bring me thither and back, which he granted. a 

When, therefore, I was saying the prayer of sun-set, in that place, which 
happened in the month of RamadZn, I hasted, nevertheless the time for 
evening prayer came on, which I went hastily through. I then said that of 
'midnight, as well as that termed 'El Witr ; but was overtaken by the 
dawn.* In the same manner also is the day shortened in this place, in the 
opposite season of the year. I remained here three days, and then returned 
to the King. 

In BulgZr, I was told of the land of darkness, and certainly had a great 
desire to go to it from that place. The distance, however, was that of forty 
days. I was diverted, therefore, from the undertaking, both on account 
of its great danger, and the little good to be derived from it. I was told 
that there was no travelling thither except upon little sledges, which 
are drawn by large dogs; and, that during the whole of the journey, the 
roads are covered with ice, upon which neither the feet of man, nor the 
hoofs of beast, can take'any hold. These dogs, however, have nails by 
which their feet take firm hold on the ice. No one enters these parts 
except powerful merchants, each of whom has perhaps a hundred of 
such sledges as these, which they load with provisions, drinks, and 
wood: for there we have neither trees, stones, nor houses. The guide 
in this country is the dog, who has gone the journey several times, 
the price of which will amount to about a thousand dinars. The sledge 
is harnessed to his neck, and with him three other dogs are joined, but 
of which he is the leader. The others then follow him with the sledge, 
and when he stops they stop. The master never strikes or reprimands 
this dog; and when he proceeds to a meal, the dogs are fed first : for if 
this were not done, they would become enraged, and perhaps run away 

* On the prayere and times for performing them generally among the Mahommedans, see 
M. de Sacy's Chrestomathie Arabe, tom. i. pp. 161-168. Of the last (A)) he takes no 
notice: but in the lexicons we are told that it aigniiies prayer generally, and that which is not 
prescribed, but spontaneous. 
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and leave their master to perish. When the travellers have completed 
their forty days or stages through this desert, they arrive at the land of dark- 
ness; and each man, leaving what he has brought with him, goes back to 
his appointed station. On the morrow they return to look for their goods, 
and find, instead of them, sable, ermine, and the fir of the f sinj~b.* If then 
the merchant likes what he finds, he takes it away; if not, he leaves it, 
and more is added to it: upon some occasions, however, these people will 
take back their own goods, and leave those of the merchant's.t In this 
way is their buying and selling carried on; for the merchants know not 
whether it is with mankind or demons that they have to do ; no one being 
seen during the transaction. It is one of the properties of these firs, tbat 
no vermin ever enters them. 

I returned to the camp of the Sultan on the 28th of Ramad~n ; and, 
after that, travelled with him to the city of gAstrachan, which is one of his 
cities. I t  is situated on the banks of the river 'Athal,~ which is one of 
the great rivers of the world. At this place the Sultan resides during the 
$cry cold weather ; and when h i s  river, as well as the adjoining waters, 
are frozen, the King orders the people of the country to bring thousands of 
bundles of hay, which they do, and then place it upon the ice, and upon 
this they travel. 

When the King had arrived at Astrachan, one of his wives, who was daugh- 
ter to the Emperor of Constantinople, and then big with child, requested to 
be allowed to visit her father, with whom it was her intention to leave 'her 
child and then to return : this he granted. I then requested to be permitted 
to go with her, that I may see Constantinople ; and was refused, on account 
of some fears which he entertained respecting me. I flattered him, how- 
ever, telling him that I should never appear before her but as his servant 
and guest, and that he need entertain no fear whatsoever. After this he 
gave me permission, and I accordingly took my leave. He gave me fifteen 

* See an interesting note by Mr. Kosegarten on thie passage, p. 2'4 
I- Mr. Kosegarten has a small addition here, which he translatee : " Principee Sinensee bene ex 

iia augurantur, et eummopere eas appetunt, ita ut mille circiter dinaris ibidem ceetimuntur." 
Immediately aAer this our text presents a large addition. 

$ The Volga. See D'Herbelot, under the article Etel. 
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hundred dinars, a dress of honour, and several horses. Each of his ladies 
also gave me some pieces of bullion silver, which they call El S u m  
(,+I from the singular sawma G?), as did also his sons and daughters. 

I set out accordingly on the 10th of the month Shaw51, in company with 
the kyal consort 'Bailk, daughter to the Emperor of Constantinople. 
The Sultan accompanied us through the first stage, in order to encourage 
her, and then returned. The Queen was attended in her journey by five 
thousand of the King's army, about five hundred of which were cavalry, as 
her servants and followers. In this manner we arrived atjUkak,* which 
is a moderately sized town but excessively cold. Between this place and 
El Sarai which belongs to the Sultan, there is a distance of ten days. At 

the distance of one day from this place are the mountains of the Russians, 
who are Christians, with red hair and blue eyes, an ugly and perfidious peo- 
ple. They have silver mines : and from their country is the 'suwam, i. e. the 
pieces of silver bullion brought. With these they buy and sell, each piece 
weighing "five ounces. After ten days' journey from this place we arrived 
at the city of " Siid&,t which is one of the cities of the desert of " Kifjsk, 
and situated on the sea-shore. After this we arrived at a city known by 
the name of PBZbZ Saltiik. Saltiik, they say, was a qdiviner. This is 
the last district (in this direction) belonging to the Turks ; between which, 
however, and the districts of Room, is a distance of eighteen days, eight 
of .which are over an uninhabited desert without water : but as we entered 
it during the cold season, we did not want much water. 

* Mr. Rosegarten bae fi Ukal. Our copiea here present a large addition. 
t This ifi probably the Soudak of M. D'Herbelot. 
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C H A P T E R  XIII. 

Fortrm of  Mahtiit?-Conofantin+-&monies, &c-Rstum to ~ar tay-~r t thc lmn-EI  &r& 
-Khao&ezm-Sar& Jiik--Boklbiira-El K&WbbkatM?Jengiz KhZn's Origin and Progress - 
-Nakhshab -Camp o f  Tarmashifin Khzn-Occurrence at the Mosqrre- The YasrSk, or Regula- 
tions of Jeng'z Khdn - Samarkand - Nasaf -TirmSh-BalkIr-Kcistiin-Hw&hruiihiir- 
JZm - Tiis - Sarakhar -- Z h  - Bastiim - Kundus -Baghtihr- Banuon-Hi& KurldEZ 
Jarkh-Ghiznn-AAhcbrs-KrSbIrE-Kim&Sish Nagiir--The Panj Al .  

ON the occasion of my preparing to enter this desert, I presented myself 
before the Queen, and paid my respects to her both in the morning and 
evening. She received me very graciously, and sent to me a good part of 
every present which then came to her. I then made known to her my want 
of some horses : and she ordered fifteen to be given to me. After this we 
arrived at the fortress of 'Mahtiili, which is the first in the districts belong- 
ing to Room, but between which and Con@antinople is a distance of two 
and twenty days. 

Before this time, the news of her approach had reached her father, who 
sent out ladies and nurses to meet her at this fortress, with a large army. 
From this place to Constantinople they travel with horses and mules only, 
on account of the unevenness of the roads; she, therefore, left her car- 
riages behind her. The Emir who attended her husband's troops returned 
when we had arrived at this place, and she was now attended by her own 
followers only. At this place I also dismissed my carriages, and a number 
of my attendants and companions, recommending them (to the returning 
party), who received and treated them courteously. 

The Queen had with her a mosque, which she set up at  every stage, just 
as her husband used to do. In this she had daily prayers. She left it, how- 
ever, at the fortress. A h r  this the office of the M&in ceased : wine was 
brought into the banquet and of this she drank. I was also told, that 
she ate swine's flesh with them : nor did one who prayed remain with her ; 
some, however, of her Turkish servants daily prayed with us. Thus were 
the tastes changed by entering into the territories of infidelity. The Queen, 
however, ordered the officer who had come out to meet her, to pay every 
attention and respect to me. When we had arrived within a day's journey 
of the city, her younger brother came out to meet her, accompanied by 



about five thousand cavalry, all in armour.. He met her on foot, on account 
of his being her junior. When she had kissed his head, he passed on with 
her. On the next day her second brother, who is the heir-apparent, met 
her, having with him ten thousand horse. Both parties in this case dis- 
mounted; and after they had met they remounted and went on. When 
'at length she approached Constantinople, the. greatest . part of its inhabi- 
tants, men, women, and children, came out attired in their best clothes, 
'either walking or riding, beating drums and shouting as they proceeded. 
The Sultan, also, with his queen, the mother of this lady, attended by 
the officers of state and nobles, came to .meet her. When the Emperor 
drew near both the parties mixed, and such was the pressure that it was 
impossible for me to pass between them. 1 was therefore obliged; at the 
peril of my life, to see to the carrying of our lady and her companions.. I 
was told, that when she met her parents she alighted and kissed the ground 
before them, as well as the hoofs of their horses. 

We entered Constantinople about sun-set; they were. then ringing their 
bells at-  such a rate, that the very horizon shook with the noise. When 
we came. to the gate of the Emperor, the porters refused to admit us with- 
out a permission from the Emperor ; some of her followers, therefore, went 
and told her - our case, and she requested permission of her father, stat- 
ing our circumstances to. him. We were then allowed to' enter, and were 
lodged in a house adjoining that of our lady, who sent our provisions 
morning and evening. . The King also granted us a letter of safe conduct, 
permitting us to pass wherever we pleased about the city. On the fourth 
day after our arrival, I was introduced to the 'Sultan Takfiir, son of 
George, king of Constantinople. His father George was still living, but 
had retired from the world, become a monk, and given up the kingdom 
to his son.* When I arrived at  the fifth gate of the palace, which 

* The retired Emperor must have been Andwnicuo the elder, the present one Andronicus 
junior, his grandson. In Mr. Kosegarten'e extract we have J,& Nicephorus, pe~haps: but 
which, or whether either of these names, is the true one, I have not been able to determine. 
It is not improbable, that the name of Nicephorus Gregorao has got in here by mistake. 
Nor have I been able to find in any of the historians when or where this shameful mar- 
riage was contracted. I am much tempted to believe that the Byzantine writers have been 
ashamed to mention it. Gibbon, indeed, mentione such a marriage as this brought about by the 
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was guarded by hldiers, I was searched, lest I should carry any wea- 
pon with me ; which is submitted to by every citizen, as well as stran- 
ger, who wishes to be introduced to the King. The same is observed by 
the Emperors of India. I was introduced, therefore,' and did homage. 
The Emperor was sitting upon his throne with his Queen, anddaughter, 
our mistress; her brothers were seated beneath the throne. I was kindly 
received, and asked, as to my circumstances and arrival; also about Je- 
rusalem, the Temple of the Resurrection,* the Cradle of Jesus,t Bethle- 

management of John Catacuzenus: but, then, this is said to have been ofhis own daughter. Vol. v. 
p. 278, ed. 1826. We are told in Mr. Savage's abridgment of Knolls and Rycaut's Turkish 
History, that Amurath the First married the Emperor of Constantinople's daughter, but this 
must be a totally different affair. The deatb of Andronicw the elder is placed by Gibbon in 
1332. Aa Mr. Ulenbroek has given a very inmesting note on this subject in his Iracae Descrip- 
tio, I may perhaps be excused in giving it in this place (p. 80, proleg.) Hinc semel iterumque, 
affinitate e t i~m ablata, Impp. Graeci Principes Mohammedanos sibi devincire studuerunt. Sic 
Imp. Andronicus Palaeologus senior filiam suam obtulit Cazano Mogolomm (vel uti Graeci agunt, 
Tocharorum) Pemico~m Khano, A. 13OC Cf. Pachymeres Andronici Hist. lib. v. c. 16. Fate- 
mur interim dubitari poese, an Cazanus veris Moelemis sit annumerandus. Cf. de Guignes Hist. 
des Huns, tom. iv. p. 267, 270. Graeci certe illum Christianorum fautorem habuisse videntur. Cf. 
Pachym. lib. vi. c. 1. At de Islamismo succeesoris Cazcmi fratrisque, Gaiatseddini Mohammedis 
Khodabendeh, alias Kharbenda et corrupte a Pachymere zapawZr appellati, nulla certe dubi- 
tatio eat. Huic tamen Maria Imperatoris soror A. 1508 desponsata fuit. Cf. Pachym, lib. vii. c. 
33. Nec multo inte jecto tempore nupserat etiam alia Maria filia notha Imp. Andronici Togh- 
tagou Khano Mogolorum Kapschakensium Khano, Guignesio teste, tom. i. p. 350. Hujus quoque 
successori filioque Mohammedi Uzbekkhano, Moslemicis sacris deditiasimo, uxorem fuisse filiam 
Andronici Junioris colligas ex Kosegarteni V.,C. Commentatione de Mohammedis Ibn B a t u t ~  
Tingituni itinerario...Haec: igitur acciderunt inter A. 1993 et 1341 ... Denique haud ita multo post, 
decessorum exemplum imitatus Joanner Cantacuzenue, circa A. 1816, filiam suam Theodoram 
sive Mariam...Orkhano uxorem dedit, &c? Hence Mr. Ulenbroek thinks it probable, that &lo- 
hammedan places of worship had been tolerated before and after this time at Constantinople. I 
wift merely remark, that if so, it is extraordinary that neither El Harawi, who visited this city 
in the thirteenth century, nor Ibn Batiita, who vieited it in the fourteenth, has made any men- 
tion of the fact. 

* LU\ This church, according to Edrisi, is large, and in his days was considered as a place 

of pilgrimage. Hianord. are LLi u*\ &*, ,.@\ irjJi &,+I & d l  b;Q\ s", 
\ +\ iQ\, kc. The great church, known by 66 the Church of ?,>I 4 ty+? L p  'd 

the Resurrection," but which the Mohammedans call Kamama. This is the church to which 
pilgrimages are performed from all the parts of Room, &c. Edit. Rosenmiiller, Lipsiee, 1823. 

t This is, according to El Harawi, in a cave under the temple of El Aksa; his words are 
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hem, and the city of Abraham (or ' Hebron), then of Damascus, Egypt, 
Iriik, and the country of Room; to all of which I gave suitable replieis. 
A Jew was our interpreter. The King was much surprised at  my tale; 
and said to his sons: Let this man be treated honourably, and give him 
a letter of safe conduct, He then put a dress of honour on me, and 
ordered a saddled horse to be given me, with one of his own umbrellas, 
which with them is a mark of protection. I then requested that he 
would appoint some one to ride about with me daily into the different 
quarters of the city, that I might see them. He made the appointment 
accordingly, and I rode about with the officer for some days, witnessing the 
wonders of the place. Its largest church is that of "Saint Sophia.* I 
saw its outside only. Its interior I could not, because, just within the 
door there was a cross which every one who entered worshipped. I t  is 

kp !\ a y ~ a  roqra. ' &!I & ~ c  or Hebron. 
-- - -. 

* El Harawi, who visited Constantinople in the 13th century, thus speaks of it, and of this 

church. ,B4 b$ pJej j l \Ablfi  &I awl, d l ,  p k j f i  uW1 pl;.Y\ iy, 

Y~+OJL  j ~ i ~ L c ~ k ~ l ~ ~ , ~ ~ t j o ~ k , & ~ ~ l t ) j l  jd21 
'' iU b,-o/;i U g, +a Jli &$\,+I ,p b? r;,j,%, 4k &, .. 

jib by \BJA + GIJP 4 +A\ &jLa LL~IJ  \+ LL:Q\ 

~r?'.k?, I*! iifl J.uJb W3.j kk\ W, ++y 
L ~ I W  wi*ljrr, +..I L.-11, ~1.9~1 +b &I i ~ g  & ~ , b  441 
w - 3 k ' ; s  j o~qAci'ly.p .c.+ dJA\ & *GI, WUI~,p~, 
3 L% pLY1 )a L&. Jb I U  b l  j l  &&I ria, LJd Lu'\ r k  u\ ,+AG 
Jh d\ I& . h this place are statues of b r a s  and marble, pillars and wonderful talismans, 

as well as the minarets already mentioned, and other monuments (of greatness) to which no 
equal can be found in the habitable world. Here is also Ayia Sophia (Ar,a h 9 ~ )  which is the 
greatest church they have. I was told by Yiikiit Ibn Abd Allah, the merchant of Mosul, that 
he had entered it, and that it was just as I had described it. In it are 360 doors, and they say, 
that one of the angels resides in it. Round about his place they have made fences of gold ; and 
the story about him is very strange, which we shall relate in its place. when I shall speak of the 
arrangement of this church, its size, height, it8 doors and their height, its length, breadth, and 
the pillare that are in it : also of the wonders of the city, its order, the sort of fish found in it, 
the gate of gold, the towers of marble, the brazen elephants, and all its monuments and won- 
ders : and all the kindness shewn me by the king Emanuel (which I  hall do), in the book of 

wonders (-.@I uw D.V. aa already mentioned. This city, which is greater than its fame, 
may God of his bounty and grace make the capital of Islamiem ! 
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said, that this church is one of the foundaf is  of "Asaf, the son of B m -  
chias, and nephew of Solomon. The churches, '"momonasrteries, and other 
places of worship within the city, are almosO innumerable. 

When it appeared to the Tnrka, who had accompanied our mistress, that 
she still professed the religion of her father, and wished to remain with 
him, they requested permission to return to their own country, which she 
granted. She also gave them rich presents, and appointed persons to 
accompany them to their homes. She also requested me, that sbe might 
commend these attendanti to me, giving me, at the same time, 300 dinars, 
with 2,000 dirhems in money ; likewise dresses both of ,woollen and cotton 
cloth, as well as horses, on the part of her father. I returned, therefore, 
after a stay in Constantinople of one month and six days, to the place where 
I had left my companions, carriages, and other goods : and, from this place 
we travelled upon these carriages, until we arrived at  Astrachan, where I 
had formerly left the Sultan Mohammed Uzbek KhSn. BUC here I found 
that he had gone with his court to El Sariii, to which I also proceeded. 
When I was admitted to his presence, he asked me of our journey, of 
Constantinople and its king, of all which I told him. He then reimbursed 
my travelling expen,ws, as is his usual custom. This city of YE1 Sariii is 
very handsome and exceedingly large. Of its learned men is the Imiim, 
the learned VNoiimZn Oddin, " El Khav'arezmi. I met him in this place. 
He is a man of the most liberal disposition, carries himself majestically 
with the king, but humbly with the poor, and with his pupils, The sultan 

. visits him every Friday, sits before him, and shews him every kindness ; 
while he behaves in the most repulsive manner. 

I then travelled on to Khaviirezm, between which and this place is a 
journey of forty days, through a desert in which there is but little water 
and grass. There are carriages in it, which are drawn by camels. After 
ten days I arrived at the city of " Sariii Jiik, which is situated upon the 
banks of a large and full river, which they call the Ulii sii or great 
water. Over this is a bridge joining its nearest parts, like the bridge 
of Bagdad. From this place I travelled for three days with all the haste 
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possible, and arrived at  Khaviirezm. This is the largest city the Turks have, 
and is very much crowded, on account of the multitude of its inhabitants. 
I t  is subject to the sultan Uzbek Khiin, and is governed on his part by a 
great Emir, who resides within it. I have never seen better bred, or more 
liberal, people than the inhabitants of Khaviirezm, or those who are more 
friendly to strangers. They have a very commendable practice with regard 
to their worship, which is this : When any one absents himself from his 
place in the mosque, he is beaten by the priest in the presence of the con- 
g;egation ; and, morepver, fined in five dinars, which go towards repairing 
the mosque. In exery mosque, therefore, a whip is hung up for this 
purpose. 

Without this city is the river ' Gihon, one of the four rivers which flow 
from Paradise. This river, like the Athal, freezes over in the cold season 
and remains frozen for five months, during which time people travel over it. 
Without this city also, is the grave of the Sheikh f Najm Oddin the Great, 
one of the great saints, over which there is a cell. Here also is the grave 
of the very learned Jiir Allah El Zamakhshari.* Zamakhshar is a village 
at the distance of four days from Khaviirezm. The prevailing sect at Kha- 
viirezm, is that of the Schismatics.t This, however, they keep secret, 
because the Sultan Uzbek is a Soonnee. 

They have in Khavsrezm a melon to which none, except that of ' Bok- 
hgra, can be compared : the neai-est to'it is that of Isphahiin. The peel of 
this melon is green, the interior red It is perfectly sweet and rather hard. 
Its most remarkable property is, that it may be cut in oblong pieces and 
dried, and then put into a case, like a fig, and carried to India or China. 
Among dried fruits there is none superior to this. I t  is occasionally used as 
a present to their kings. 

* See D'Herbelot, under Zamackschar and Zamakschari. 

t On the origin and peculiarities of this sect, see Pococke's Specimen Hist. Arab. pp. 20, 
214, ed. 1806. M. de Sacy's Chrest. Arab. tom. i. p. 351. Their principal dogma is a denial 
of predestination, and a belief that man can do either good or evil just as he pleases. They 

are also termed Kadarites (gl~)'be&uae they deny predestination. 
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From Khaviirezm I set out for BokhZm, and, after a journey of eighteen 
days through a sandy and uninhabited desert, arrived at  the city of %Ei 
 it* which is but small, then at  ' Wabkana : then, after one stage, we 
came to Bokhira, which is the principal city of the county beyond the 
Gihon. After it had been ravaged by the Tartars, it almost entirely disap- 
peared : I found no one in i t  who knew any thing of science. 

I t  is said that Jengiz Khiin,j- who came with the Tartars into the coun- 
I 

tries of Islamisrn and destroyed them,, was in his outset a blacksmith' in 
the country of " Khot2.S He was a liberal-minded, powerful, and corpulent 

This is, -perhaps, the Kath (uq of the M-id El I&, which it thus describes: 

. b s  ?j J+ 8'3 &F *rj> "4, w F k  43 c~ PJJ'+ &'9@ i i  i& d 5  
Kath is a large city of Khaviirezm (or Kharezm), on the eastern parts of the JaihGn (or Ob), 
nor is there any other eastward of it in the districts of Khaviirezm. 

t Our copies constantly read & . .  not &... with Mr. Koxgarten's. Whatever 

might have been the intention of the copyist in writing his, I think there can be no doubt, that 
our traveller did not intentionally write porcorum regem," as he supposes, p. 25. 

The accounts given of the origin of this extraordinary man by Abulfieda ( h a l e r  M& 
mici, vol. iv. p. 278-9) and others, differ in many respects from this. I t  ie not improbable, 
however, that if we were in possession of all the particulars, they could be reconciled much 
easier than accounts of much later date, and of events which have taken place much nearer 
home. See the Rauzut El Sat%, vol. v. ; the History of Ghengiz Khan, by Petis La Croix ; 
and D'Herbelot, under Genghizhan ; also Marco Polo's account, (Travels by Mr. Manden, chap. 
xliv. p. 194, with the notes). The accounts giveu by these traveller8 agree much better with one 
another, than either of them does with the historians. 

For accounts of the battles between Jengiz Khan, Khavarezm Shah, and him son Jalal 
Oddin, see Abulfeda, vol. iv. pp. 2944, 968-9, &c. Histoire des Mongols, Paris, 18% : liv. i. 
ch. v. &c. 

$ In the very valuable notes of Mr. Marsden, on the Travels of Marco Polo, he gives it as 

his opinion, that u, &A, or L5b, Khota, Khotai, or Kotai, is the same with Chinese 

Tartary, and appeals to the Oriental geographers as being of this qinion. I QUI only say 
from all I have seen of them, that they speak very vaguely on the situation of these 
placee. Abulfeda, for example, who is no mean geographer, says (Ann. Mus. voL iv. p. 228) 

i;n d\ +A=- j A d \  ~ 1 ,  ,q . d\ S\ jLaAJ\/ i. e. e6 he p d  the river (Gihon) 
and went into Wota : ruid there was beyond Khota on the borders. of'cbinese T-," &. 
which plainly marks the places aa distinct. Again, in our text, we have Kbota and China men- 

tioned as distinct places. Edrisi, too, speaks of Chinese Tartary, end tbe d>Y\ &! as 

distinct places, meaning the towns, &c. which are evidently, to be found in Khota. 



penson. His practice was, to assemble and feast the people ; who in conse- 
quence joined him in considerable numbers, and made him their leader. 
He then conquered the district in which he lived ; and, with this accession 
of strength and followers, he next subdued the whole country of " Khotii, 
then China : after this the countria of " Khashak, Kishgar, and 9 MZlik.* 
At this time ' Jahl  Oddin Sanjar, son of %havZreun Shah, was king of 
KhavZrezm, Khorisiin, and " Mawarii El Nahr, a powerful and splendid 
prince. Jengiz Khan, on account of an afFa.ir which had happened among 
the merchants, and in which some property had been taken, invaded his ter- 
ritories.t This is well known. When, however, Jengiz Khan had entered 
upon the frontiers of JalZl Oddin's countries, he was met by the king's army, 
which, after some fighting, was put to the route. After this Jaliil Oddin. 
himself met him, and some such battles took place, as have never been wit- 
nessed among the Mohammedans. 

In the event, however, Jengiz K h h  got possession of Miwars El Nahr, 
and destroyed Bokhira, Samarkand, and "El Tirmidh; killed the inhabi- 
tants, taking prisoners the youth only, and leaving the country quite deso- 
late. He then passed over the Gihon, and took possession of all "KhorZsZn 
and ' IrZk, destroying the cities and slaughtering the inhabitants. He then 
perished, having appointed his son Y Hiillkc to succeed him. Hiiliikii (soon 
after) entered Bagdad, destroyed it, and put to death' the ' Calif El Mostaa- 

,, .J+ &"" &' i J L 9  .&P . & l o  . && a1 J;B India " 
C 

Asseman seems to me to have determined this queation justly. Biblioth. Orient. tom. iii. P. 11, 
= 7 

p 512. " Primo, provinciam Mangi, qua Abulpharagio Mami, diis e+ Main,  &L 
Mascin, et 5L Macin dicitur, Sinam ease proprii? dictam, cujus notissimre urbes Nankin, 

et Confu Abulpharagio et Paulo memorantur," &c. Secundo, Chataje Sinque nomine 
Syris, Arabibus, Persia, Turcisque scriptoribus septentrionalem Sinam intelligi, hoc eat, earn 

Sine partem, qule ad celeberrimum murum, quo Tartari B Sinis dividuntur, accedit. Tertio, 
Chan-B&k urbem, in qua Coblaius sedem rep i  fixit, quam M. Paulus Cambatu vocat, eandem 
esse ac Pekinum, ut Herbelotius et Renaudotius recti? monent." 

Almalig, dans le voisinage des hauts montagnes Guettk et de rnont Cout, kc. Histoire des 
Mongols, liv. ii. ch. i. p. 976-7. 
t See an account of this duir in the Histoire des Mongols, tom. i. liv. i. chap. v. p. 148-9, 

&c. P&, 1824- 



sem of the house of Abbis, and reduced the inhabitants.* He then pro- 
ceeded with his followers to Syria, until divine Providence put an end to 
his career: for there he was defeated by the army of Egypt, and made 

- .I prisoner. Thus was their progress in the Mohammedan countries put an 
end to. 

The epitomator Ibn Jazzi El Kelbi states, that he has been told by the 
Sheikh " Ibn El HSji, who had heard it from Abd Allah Ibn Roshaid, 
who had met " Niir Oddin Ibn El ZajZj one of the learned men of IrZk, 
with his brother's son in Mecca, and who told him as they were con- 
versing together, that in the war with the Tartars in IrZk not fewer than 
four and twenty thousand learned men perished ; and that himself,. and 
that man, pointing to his brother's son, were the only learned men who. had 
escaped. 

I next proceeded from Bokhiira for the camp of the Sultan AE Oddin 
Tarmashirin,T and, in my way, passed by f Nakhshab, the place to which 
the patronymic of the Sheikh f Abu Turib El NakhshabiT is referred. 

* For particulars respecting the butchery here alluded to, see the Annales Moslemici, vol. 
iv.p.5503, &c. 

+ This is, probably, the Tirim Siri Khan (& &?j) of Dow and Ferishta, who 

invaded Hindustan A. H. 727, with a numerous army, but retired without making a conquest 
of it, after receiving great wealth fiom Mohammed Shah. Dow, vol. i. p. 31A See also the 
extract from De Guignee a little lower down. Some account of the exploite of this prince in 

the  neighbovrhood of Ghirna, is also to be found in the first volume of the 3JLl\ tl& by 

@j/Jl &>\ JzL under the date of 732 of the Hegira, A.D. 1331. This same is written 

in the Tiirikhi Badiysni (~2) + +$) & J  ilj . 
$ A dlort account of this recluse is given in the &Y\  ul.& of which the following is an 
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Pram tbi$ place I proc;eeded to the camp of the Sultan, the king of Miwar5 
El M&hr. This is a powerful prince, who has at his command a large army, 
hrct is remarkable for the justice of his laws, The territories uf this king 
w-y a middk station aniong those of the four great kings of the world, 
who are, the king of China, that of India, that of Iriik, that of the Turks 
Mohammed Uzbek KhaCn : all of whom send presente to him, give him the 
,$lace of b o u t ,  ifid vleky highly rebpect him. He succeeded to the king- 
dom arFter his broth& J-tai, who was an infidel, and had succeeded to his 
alder W h e r  g KKobak, who was also an infidel : he was, fieverthdess, just, 
a d  mmch attached to the Mohammedans, to whom he paid great respect. 

It is said that this king Kobak was one day talking with the doctor and 
pachm "Badr Oddin El Maidini, when he gaid to him : you say that 
God has left nothing unmentioned in his book. The preacher replied, it is 
men so. Shew me, then, said he, *here my name is to be found. Thereply 
w, En the parcsage ( &, 'kL by" q\ $ ) " In which form he plemed 
#&h he fdhioned thee."* This astonished him, and he said, j Bakhahi, &at 
is, well done ! I spent some days in the camp of Tarmashirin. Upon a 
certain day, however, I went to the mosque, which was in the camp (the 
camp they call the Urdii) for I had heard that the Sultan was to be in the 
mosque. When the service was ended, I approached in order to pay my 
Wspwts to him, as he had heaid of ~t ly  arrival. He was pleased with me, 
and treated me very respectfully. After this he sent for me. I went to 

h d  jt d / r  ct,~! jJ d JL uTIa d ,L> + *jk & ~ b u  TA 
Nskehabi, may Qd an* 1Es bptey, was (a lielnt) of the fimt class ; his name *as Adrar 

'Ibn Haein: they also say, that Askar Ibn Mohammed Ibn Hasin was one of the Sheikhs of 
KhoraGn, h o u a  for his knowledge of de'cisioas, piety, and faith. He was associated with Abu 
HWidh 4th 6f BhBLa, and Hitim ~ e a m m .  He was ako the preceptor of Abu Abd Allab 
J d a ,  ahd of Abu Obaid Allah Basarl. This i4bu Turiib went with tbree hlindred Rukwah 
Diirs (i. e. I sappose, persons clothed in rags aa religious). Two of thee remained with liim, 
liarnely, Abu Abd Allah JaUiid, and Abu Obeid Basari, all the rest returned. It is one ofhis say- 
logs : Tliat is an enlightened mah, whom nethirg perplexes, and with whom every thing Es clear. 
He w8s at his prayers in the desert, w k  he was scorched by the samdom, ahd remdned fbr a 
whole year standing on his feet ; this happened in the year 24&, the year in which Dhu El Niin 
departed thii li&. 

* T ~ J  p q  occurs.a few linesfi6m the begiming.of the 82d chapter of the Koran. 
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him, and found him in his tent, and there paid my tespects to him. Qe 
then asked me of Mecca, Medina, Jerusalem, Damascus, and Egypt ; 

, also of El Malik El Niisir, the kiags of Iriik, d Persia. To all of which 
* J 

I gave suitable answers, and received marks of distinction, One af the odd 
things that happened respecting him, was, that once when the hour of 
prayer had arrived, and the people were assembled in the mosque, the 
Sultan delayed. One of his young men coming in, said to the p r b t  Ha- 
sZm Oddin El Yighi, the Sultan wishes you to wait a little. Upon this 
the priest got up and said : I ask, are prayers had here for the sake of 
God, or of Tarmashirin? He then ordered the Moazin to proclaim the 
prayers. So the Sultan came in after two prostrations had been performed, 
and went through his prayers at the extremity of the part in which the 
people stand, and which is near the door of the mosque where they usually 
leave their mules, and there went through what he had missed. He then 
came and seized the hand of the priest, who laughed heartily at him. & 
then sat down in the oratory, the priest by his side, and I by the side of the 
priest. He then aadressed me. When, said he, you go back to your owp 
country say, that a doctor of the Persians sat thus with the Sultan of $he 
Turks (al. that a poor man of the poor of the Persians thus did with the 
Sultan of the Turks). This priest it was who succeeded in reducing the 
King to the observance of all the positive and negative commands. The 
Sultan very much respected, loved, and obeyed him. But the Sheikh 
accepted of no gifts from the King ; nor did he eat any thing but what he 
-acquired by the labour of his own hands. This King, when I wished to 
travel on, provided me with 700 dinars for my journey. We broke up our 
-intercourse, therefore, and I sqt out accordingly. 

This Tarmashirin (it may be remarked) had broken some of the s t a t u e  
of his grandfather Jengiz KhSn, who had published a book entitled 
E l  Yasiik*, theprohibition, which enacted, that whosoever should oppose 

Makrizimentions this work as containing the regulations ef J=giz,-, ~ n d  &-it 

Lb yiisa, d 9- +ak. From this word, according to him, originated the word LL-, . 6 t j r ~ ,  
now in use among the Arabs to sigdfy goonmnmt, , sr puii&&. Seg the c%wtQwtbie 

Arabe ef M. de hcy, tom. ii. pp. and -160,. edit. :.% rbece we have a &u? ,acgov?t 

N 2 
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any one of these statutes, should be put out of office. Now, one of the 
statutes was this, that the descendants of Jengiz, the governors of the , 
,everal districts, the wives of the nobles, and the general officers of the 
army, should assemble upon a certain day in the year which they call 
"El Tawa, i. c. the feast; and, that should the Emperor have altered 
any one of these statutes, the nobles should stand up and say, Thou 
hast done so and so upon such and such a day, and hast made an altera- 
tion in the statutes of El Yasiik (i. e. that which is not to be changed), and, 
therefore, thy deposition is a necessary consequence. They are then to 
take him by the hand, and remove him from the throne, and to place in 
it another of the descendants of Jengiz Khiin. And, should any one of the 
nobles have committed any crime, he is to be duly adjudged on this occasion. 

Now, Tarmashirin had entirely abolished the observance of this day, 
which gave very great offence. Some time, therefore, after we had left the 
country, the Tartars, together with their nobles, assembled and deposed 
him, appointing for a successor one of his relations : and to such an extent 
was the matter pressed, that Tarmashirin took to flight and was put to death.* 

I then proceeded to Samarkand, which is a very large and beautiful city. 
Without it is the tomb of " Kotham, son of Abbss, who was martyred on 
the day the city was taken. After this I arrived at the city of " Nasaf,? 

of these regulations. See also tom. v. des Notices et Extlnits des Manuscrits de la Biblio- 
th&que du Roi, pp. 592, kc. The author of the .Histoire des Mongols, Paris, 1824, says, 
tom. i. p. 296, " Ses statuts ne sont point pawenus jusqu'B nous; on n'en trouve que que1- 
;ques extraits dans les auteurs de cette Bpoque," &c. 

. * De Guignes, (Hist. gen. des Huns, tom. iv. p. 311) gives us, under the date 1342, the fol- 
lowing notice of this prince : " Aprh cur mort (Dgelaleddin) I'empire fut donne B Beghi, qui 
eut pour successeur Bougha-timour, ensuite 3, Doizi-khan fils de I3arak. AprSs eux regn2rent 
successivement Kendgik, &c. et Daouatlnour-khan, &c. Celui-ci eut pour successeur wn 
frhe Turmeschirin, qui se fit Muaulman, et qui le premier ordonna $ toua ses sujets d'embrasser 
cette religion, dont il ne se trouvoit plus de traces parmi les Mogols, depuis que Berrak-khan en 

:avoit fait autrefois profession. Ce prince fut detrboe par son frZre Butun-khan qui lui succeda, 
et qui Bprouva un pareil sort de la part de son fr&e Zenkechi." 

3 This place, .according to the Marhid El Itlh, is c;,* 3LJb &Y\ i,& &h 

t+4 ,A> $.b JC~!, ilw j j?,J ~ h b  P!JI (jui)j+ W 
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to which the patronymic of .Abu Jaafar Omar El Nasafi is referred. I then 
went .on to .the city of Tirmidh, to which is referred the patronymic of 
Abu La.  Mohammed El Tirmidhi, author of the 9 Jirnia El Kebir.* This 

b I is a large and beautiful city, abounding with trees and water. We then 
passed over the Gihon into KhofiGn ; and, after a journey of a day and 
half over a sandy desert in which there was no house, we arrived at 
the city'of ' Ba1kh;f which now lies in ruins. I t  has not been rebuilt since 
its destruction by the cursed Jengiz Khin. The situation of its buildings 
is not very discernible, although its extent may be traced. I t  is now in 
ruins, and without society. 
. Its mosque was one of the largest and handsomest in the world. Its 
pillars were incomparable : three of which were destroyed by Jengiz Khln, 
because it had been told him, that the wealth of the mosque lay concealed 

U~+;!+",W~~, j'&fiJ+ t'scyklc' b:&, b*'+gW,#& 
,lJ\ & pc;j4, ~ ~ j j ,  a city peat in inhabitants and independent villages, and situated 

between the Ja'ihiin (Oxus riyer) and Samarcand. It  has a citadel, suburbs, and four gates, and 
it is in a plain. The hills are about two farsangs from it, and adjoining Kashar. It  has many 
villages but no river except one which runs through the middle of the city. It fitils however in 
some seasons of the year. Their tillage and gardens are near wella 
I * Among the several works bearing this title in Haji Khdfa, I find noiie ascribed to thisauthor. 

'He notiwsit, however, under the title &\ b- . There appears also to be some notice @ T'* 
of him in the yj'Jf '-@ by Jim& under the name Abu Bekr El Wariik El Tirmidhi, which is 

, COUO- /s M ~3 ,+b J &U 4 jl ~p Jb ~ L j l  J~JJJ 

@3 \ Jk ~ 3 9  &J L\ ~;r,+i ~ ~ ~ 2 3 ,  ~i j.2 jl J-b -1 , && -\ , &c. Abu Bekr El War& El Tirmidh~ was (a saint) of the second rank. 
His name was Mohammed Ibn O w  El Hakim El TinnidhI. He was originally of Tirmidh 
(Termed of our maps), and his grave is now there, but was in Balkh. He was the paternal uncb 
of ~ b u  Isa of Tumidh, author of the Musnad (u or book of cases) ; which is probably the 

mrk styled #\ &\ by Ibn BatGta. A copy of this work h to be found at Oxford. See 
urys Catalogue, No. clxxxvii ; D'Herbelot, art. Giame al. Kebir ; and Ann. Mudem. tom. ii. 
p. 275. 

t A well known city in Khoriisb, famous in history and for its wealth : between this place and 

Tirmidh is e diatance of twelve farm& bjn) bab &\ u L k  b+ 
tlItjt .dp- ~ , L C  &I L2 dj k;r) p, Bc. 
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ander them, provided a8 a fund for its repairs. When, hawever, he had 
destroyed them, nothing of the kind was to be found ; the rest, thedore, 
he left as they were. 

The story about this treasure arose from the following circumstance. It 
is said, &at one of the Califs of the house of Abbb was very much 
enraged at the inhabitants of Bdkh, on account of some accident which 
had happened, and, on this account, sent a person to collect a heavy fine 
from tbesn. Upon this occasion, the women and children of the city be- 
took themselves to the wife of their then governor, who, out of her own 
money, built this mosque ; and to her they made a grievous complaint. She 
accordingly sent to the officer, who had been commissioned to collect the fine, 
a robe very richly embroidered and adorned with jewels, much greater in 
value than the amount of the fine imposed. This, she requested might 
be sent to the Calif as a present from herself, to be accepted instead of 
the fine. The officer accordingly took the robe, and sent it to the Calif; 
who, when he saw it, was surprised at  her liberality, and said : This 
woman must nut be allowed to exceed myself in generosity. He then sent 
back the robe, and remitted the fine. When the robe was returned to her, 
she asked, whether a look of the Calif had fdlen upon it ; and being told 
that it had, she replied: No robe shall ever come upon me, upon which 
the look of any man, except my own husband, has fdlen. She then odemd 
it to be cut up and sold ; and with the prioe of it she built the mosque, 
with the cell and structure in the front of it. Still, from the price of the 
-robe there remained a third, which she commanded to be buried under ane of 
its pillars, in order to meet any future expenees which might be necessary 
for its repairs. Upon Jengiz Khin's hearing this story, he ordered them 
pillars to be destroyed ; but, as already remarked, he found nothing. 

In  the front of the city is, as it is reported, the tomb of 'Ak5eha Ibn 
Mohsin El Sahiibi; who, according to what is related in the 'Athar (a 
book so called), entered paradise without rendering up an account (of his 
deeds). 

After this I travelled from Balkh for seven days, on the mountains of 
"Kiihistan, which consist of villages closely built. In these there are 
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many cells of religious, and others who have retired from the world. I 
next came to the city of "Hefit, which is the largest inhabited city ip 

Khorii,siin. Of the large cities of this district there are four : two of these 
ae now inhabited, namely, Heriit and Nisiibur ; and two in ruins, namely 
Balkh and ' Meraw. The inhabitants of Heriit are religious, sincere, and 
chaste, and are of the sect of "Hihifa. The King of Heriit was at this 
time the Sultan, the great Hosain son of the Sultan Giiith Oddin El 
Gauri, a man of tried valour.* Fram Heriit I went to 'Jiim,t which is a 
moderate sized city, abounding with water and plantations. From a i s  
place I went to dTCs, one of the largest cities of KhorZGn. In this the 
I m ~ m  "Abu Hlmed El Ghaziilif was born, and in it we still find his tomb. 
From this place I went to the Meshhed of f El Riza, i. e, of gAli Ibs 

* The dynasty, bowever, aa such, ceased long before this time, according to Abulfeda, voL 
iv. p. 228-9. For the origin of it see DOW, vol. i. p. 148. This, however, is the Malelr 
-din-houesain, fils de Gaiatheddin" of De Guigneg who reigned in Heriit from about 1991 to 
1370. Hist. gen. des Huns, tom. i. p. 416; also tom. iv. p 919, &c. ; and D'Herbelot, under 
Schamseddin. In the first volume of the ,.JJJU MOtlOi Saadcriin, we have the following 

W W I ~  orthis p k  ma k d-u : cilL. d ~9 Jbb A+ 91 db~\ !  u"!, J L ~  - 
dJ &b, tG uL Gl, j\ JU J& ~9 U+ 
Up\ dp\ Gp> $& +kh 9,7lr) &d\ri +# 
p 6 CA-- JIII JJ, ~j3J i?p Jly Q,J , L b  JY 5l) & Jib) &(J 
Jd b W x+-. rphd.., S J - C C  0~ YJI: Jlp\ kjP ~;yr 

d ~r,lp ,\ -9 ~r,k-J> & j\ WIJ,~ LI-rjL &, Uil?L 84, &c. 6' In 
tbe year of the death of Abu Sad, it was the fourth in which tbe kimg Molz Odd~n H W  
had reigned in Hmt. After the death of the Sultan (i. e. Abu Said), the Governors of Iriik Pod 
gho* refwd submiesin to each other; and h e w  a pretender set up his head in every 
comer, as did every ultra become vain in every part, aad hence the n o b k  and gentrg of 
every d i i c t  betook tbemselvea to HerGt, a place where juetice, kindness, md dety, was to 
be found; and under the shadow of tbe king Mob Oddrn Hueain they wem? quiet. This 
personage waa of laudable and prepossessing manners, and protected and amply provided far dl 
who aought refuge with him." This confirme Ibn Batita's account, see p. 48. 
t The bi&-place of the celebrated Jimi, author of various Persian snd Arabic works. 
$ A celebrated writer on tbe Mohammedan sects, often~cited by the author of the,hbiatiin and 

the learned Pococke. See Specimen Hist. Arab, p. 856, edit. 1806. 



Miss El KZzim son of Jaafar Sidik. I t  is a large' and well peopled 
city, abounding with fruits. Over the Meshhed is a large dome, adorned 
with a covering of silk, and golden candlesticks. Under the dome, and 
opposite to the tomb of El Riza, is the grave of the Calif' HZrin El 
Rashid.* Over this they constantly place candlesticks with lights. But 
when the followers of Ali enter, as pilgrims, they kick the grave of El 
Rashid, but pour out' their benedictions over that of El Riza. From this 
place I went to the city of Sarakhas,t then to 'Ziiva, the town of the 
Sheikh kKotb Oddin Haidar, from whom the Fakeers of the sect called the 
Haidaria,$ take their name. These men place an iron ring on their hands 
and their necks ; and, what is still more strange, on their virilia, in order 
to prevent intercourse with women. 

From this place I went to 'NisZbEr, one of the four principal cities of 
KhorSZn. I t  is also called the Little Damascus, on account of the abun- 
dance of its fruits. The city is handsome, and is intersected by four rivers. 
I here met the Sheikh "Kotb Oddin El NisZbiri, a learned and accom- 
plished preacher, and he took me to his house. I t  happened that I had 

He died in TGs, during an expedition he had undertaken into. those parts. His general 
character is, that he was any thing but religious, but nevertheless a bigotted Soonnee. 

0 ., .L .  

t Written according to the $7)\ 3rok Sarakhas and S a r b  (+....and us..). It is, 
it is added, an ancient and large city in Khorisiin, in the mid-way between NisiibGr and Meraw. 
I t  is much subject to drought, having only one river, which is dry a great part of the year. The 

people generally drink water from wells. i& uL+ &lfj &--& && . . . -. - 
~4 4 ~ ( i ~ j  rL ly d 2 t . L  4s @J &$\ lu) J ,JJ)>L~ 

id,idt,pt kUt &s 

$ I have not been able to find any other particular account, either of this Sheikh or of his 
sect. In M. de Sacy's Chrestomathie Arabe, we have an account of a Sheikh Haider, who 
appears to have been the leader of a sect in KhoSGn, and who discovered the use of the intoxi- 
cating herb called the khashisha; but it may be doubted whether this is the person meant by 
Ibn BatGta, because we have a different name given here from. that given by him. See 
Chrest. Arabe, tom. i. p. VV; i. e. in Ibn BatGta we ha=,- &.J]J L"lj, but in M. 
de Sacy +dl *I\ f )  -j-'JY\ J- dl; if the title in the traveller is not a . .. .. f. 
mere epiihet. M. de Sacy says in his notes (p. 244) that he has not been able to find any 
~articulars respecting the life of this sheikh. 
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purchased a slave. The Sheikh said to me : Sell him, for he will not suit. 
you ; and I sold him accordingly. I was told, after a few days, that this 
slave had killed some Turkish children, and had been executed in conse- 
quence. This was one of the Sheikh's great miracles. 

From this place I proceeded to "Bastiim, the town to which the patro- 
nymic of "Abu Yezid El B a s m i  is referred.* His grave is also here, under 
the same dome with that of one of the sons of Jaafar SZdik. I next pro- 
ceeded to p Kundus and Baghlsn, which are villages with cultivated lands 
adjoining each other. In each of these is a cell for the sainted and recluse. 
The land is green and flourishing, and its grass never withers. In these 
places I remained for some time for the purpose of pasturing and refreshing 
my beasts. 

After this I proceeded to the city of 9 Banvan,? in the road to which is a 
high mountain, covered with snow and exceedingly cold; they call it the 
' Hindii Kush,$ i. e. Hindoo-slayer, because most of the slaves brought thi- 

* Some account will be found of this devotee in Pococke's Specimen Hist. Arab. p. 972, 

edit. 1806, and also in the '&\ OG of J b i ,  of which the following is an extract: 

(pocwke j& pb W\ J-1 *6b j\ *-J Jb JI\ ~ l J j  + . j l - ~ A  
+*b +,+ J.V\ up\ j\ uL +s/ J 

J 'a9 &"L, e, p=\ IL~, ,a3 DL, a9 >& sJ -1 jb 6, I 3  
aaJ w, -1 a* d,g +, a'-\ a\ j w J d  3-11 d2 sf . t ~ 1 1  b;i 

. #Yj b~~ JJ ad3 +$, 4 + 1  j\ $33 w~ G ,p AJ j n  >j3 ,p 2 4 
b L j  ++ ,JIa --"jA & 2U, kc. Abu Yezid Bastimr, map God sanctify his spirit, 
was (a mint) of the first class. His name was Taiafiir (Pococke Tafiir) Ibn Isa Ibn Sariiebibn. 
His grandfather was a Guebre, but became a hfussulmiin. He was contemporary with Ahmed 
Ibn Khimwa, Abu Hafiz, and Yahya M d h  ; and he saw Shakrki Balkhi. Hia death happened 
in the year 261. They also say in the year !ZM, but the first is the most correct. His pre- 
ceptor was Kardawl. He mentioned it ae his will, that hie grave should be made deeper 
than that of hie master; this was done out of respect to him. He wm a man of opinion, 
and the leader of a sect, which however never became general. Notices of the other persons hen, 
mentioned occur within a page or two in the same work. 

t Perhaps the Bdzooti of Dow (vol. i. p. 157) and the w,\+ of Feriehta. 

$ This Mr. Burckhadt gives in his abstract of these Travels in Nubia, p. 555, Hi&ksA, 
where he haa not only disregarded the vowels given in the MSS., but haa shewn that he must 
have been an entire strahger to the Persian language, as accurately given and translated here by 
our traveller. . 

0 
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&er from India die on account of the intenseness of the cold. After t h i ~  
we passed another mountain, which is called "aahiii. In this mountain 
them is a cdl  inhabited by an old man, whom they call At2 Evliii, that is, 
the Father of the Saints. It is said that he is three hundred and fifty ye- 
old. When I saw him he appeared to be about fifty years OM. The peo- 
ple of b e  parts, however, very much love and revere him. I lodred at 
his body : it was moist, and I never saw one more soft. He told me, that 
every hundredth year he had a new growth of hair and teeth, independently 
of the first, ;and that be was the Raja "Aba Rahim Ratan of India, who 
had been buried at "Mul&n,* in the province af Sindia. I asked him of 
several things ; hut very much doubted as to what he was, and do so still. 

I next arrived at the city of Barwan. In this place I met the Turkish 
Emir Y Barantay, the largest and fattest man I had ever seen. He treated 
me very respectfully, and gave me some provisions. I then went on to the 
village of "1 Jarkh, and thence to " Ghizna, the city of the warrior of the 
faith, and against India, the victorious Mahmiid, son of *Subuktagin.t 
His grave is here. The place is exceedingly cold : it is ten (al. three) stages 
djstant from Kandahiir. It was once a large city ; but is now mostly in 
ruins. I then went on to *Kiibul, which was once a large city; but is 
now, for the most part, in ruins. I t  is inhabited by a people from Persia 
whom they call the " AfghSns.$ Their mountains are difficult of access, 

* See a note on this place in Mr. Kosegarten, p. 27. 

f- An abridgment, of Feriahta's reign of Mahmood will be faund in Dow's Hindostan, vol. i. 
p, 5% &F 

Theae people, according to their own statements,. are dewended from the bouse of Isrsel, 
an&.of tbe:Qmilgr d Saul the first Israelitieh king, Ibn Shah Adam of the t n i  of Kot'h Khail, 
autho~ 06 the Khd%sut El Ansib, himself an Afghn, and a mast sedulous enquiver, as he tells 
US, into their history, gravely affirms, that nathing can be more certain bhan tbat this is their 
origin. He then goes on to say, that they originally resided on Solomon's mount in Syria ; but 
upon some emergency migrated to Candahar, whence many of them made their way into Hin- 
b t a n ,  and were of considerable use in assisting Mahmiid of Ghizna, to make his first conqueet 

that country. He also tells us, that his ancestors, hearing in Candah& of the teaching of 
Mohammed, sent a deputation to him into Srabia, to inquire whether he was or not, the last 
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having narrow passes. The& are a powetful and violent people ; arid the 
greater part of them highway robbers. Their largest mountain is called the 
mountain of Solomon. I t  is said that when Solomon had ascended this 
mountain, and was approaching India from it, and saw that it was an op- 
pressive country, he returned refusing to enter it. The mountain was there- 
fore called after his name : upon this the king of the Afghiins resides. 

We next left Kiibul by the way of = KirmZsh which is a narrow pass 
situated between two mountains, in which the Afghans commit their rob- 
beries. We, thank God, escaped by plying them with arrows upon the 
heights, throughout the whole of the way. The next place we arrived at 
was Shish Naghiir, which is situated at the extremity of the Turkish domi- 
nions. From this place we entered the great desert, which is fifteen days 
in extent. In this no one can travel except in one season out of the four, 
on account of the Samoom, by which putrefaction takes place, and the body 
as soon as dead falls to pieces in its several members. We got to the *Panj 
Ab, (i. e. the five waters,) in safety. This is the junction of five diffetent 
rivers, and which waters all the agriculture of the district. We were 
comfortable enough when we got on the river, which happened in the bepn- 
ning of the month Moharram, A.H. 734, (A .D. 1332). From this place the 
'informers wrote of our arrival to the court of the Emperor of India. I t  is a 
custom with them, that every one who enters India with a wish to see the 
Emperor, must be described in writing from this place, stating the partictr- 

Prophet mentioned in the law and the gospels ; and that, upon being assured of this, the whole 
nation at once received the faith. If there were the least possible approximation to truth in the 
story of their descent, it is reasonable to suppose, that their language wouM either be pure Hebrew, 
or a dialect very nearly approaching it ; but the truth is, as far as I can learn, that nothing like 
this is the fact : but quite the contrary. This boasted descent is, therefore, a fable ; as very ptobs- 
bly their early attachment to the faith of Mohammed is. Some, indeed, have been c r e d u h  . 
enough to believe this story of descent ; and thence to imagine, that in them they had di+ 
covered the ten tribes of the house of Israel ; which, however, is more than the Afghins them- 
selves imagine. Tbat part of all the twelve tribes of Israel returned from the captivity, except 
such has had become real heathens, the New Testament will uot allow ue for a moment to doubt. 
(See Acte mi. ?. Jamesi. 1.) I do not, therefore, see the least probability of finding them 
either in C a n d a b  or elsewhere. Some part of the modem history of the Afghha may probably 
be true. 

0 2 
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lars of his person and the objects he has in view, which is sent off by a 
courier. For no one is allowed to appear at court, unless the Emperor has 
been previously acquainted with all the circumstances of his case. 

C H A P T E R  XIV. 

Z& R i w  Sinde-Multln-Jarli-El &mira a Hindti Sed--Stnutiin-Natural Prodvdionr 
-Desm$ion of Couriers - Lahati-Baklr - Uja- The Boto a measure of Strengfh- 
Abiihat-Natural Productions of Hindiistln-Passes a Desert infested by Hindu Robbers- 
Ajiidairan-The Custom of burning Widows-Drowning ia the Ganges-Sarsat tMadd Abld 
-Dehli, deEm$bn o$ 

THE river (just mentioned) is the Sinde : it is the greatest river in the 
world, and overfiows during the hot weather just as the Nile does; and 
a t  this time they sow the lands. Here also commence the territories of the 
Emperor of Sindia and India, who was at this time Mohammed ShZh. 
From this place also is the description of persons arriving sent in writing to 
the Emir of "Sindia to Multiin. Their Emir, at  this time, was one of the 
Mamliiks of the Sultan dMohammed Sar Tiz Shzh, i. e. sharp-head, by 
name ; who reviews the armies of the Emperor. I next proceeded to the 
city of Vaniii,* in which is a people called f El S5mira.t They never eat 

* I do not find any place in the geographers corresponding sufficiently near to this in name and 
situation to determine where it is. 

f The name of a sect of Hindooe, of which we find occasional mention in the Dahistan. They 
are perhaps called Skira ,  as being a sort of legalists, eamiirat (.-c,~) according to the 
Dabistan, signifying law t+ . We are told by the author of that work, that he saw one of 

them, and him he describes very nearly in the words of Ibn Batiita : hl; bpj*b &jl, 

&J b j L  .. . 4, $>$ \& ,bW, jt dS J J ~  jflby d l  j I ~ J d  LJ"B~ ?b& 
dy,Z J$, d I  J+ 4 L u ( i L  + + p I  jl & 6, &I& LY. Of 
this sect, the writer saw Sri Man1 RZma the Brahman in the capital of Lahore, who would 
take no eatable from a Mohammedan, nor would associate with any of another persuasion. They 
a i d  too, that one of the Mussulm~ Emirs offered him three lacks of rupees, which, however, 
he would not accept of. 
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with strangers, nor are seen eating by them : nor do they contract affinities, 
or suffer any one to contract affinities with them. I t  was here I met the 
Sheikh g El S'ilih El AZbid the religious Bahii Oddin El Korashi (see p. 7), 
one of the three, of whom the Sheikh El Wali BorhZn Oddin El Aahraj said 
in Alexandria, that I should meet them in my travels : and I certainly did 
meet them. May God be praised. 

I then proceeded to the city of SivastZn, which is large. Without it is 
a desert, and in this is there no tree except the 'Egyptian thorn, nor do 
they sow any thing on the banks of its river except the jmelon. They 
generally live upon a sort of millet, 'peas, fish, and milk of the buffalo : 
for the buffalo is here in great abundance. The place is exceedingly 
hot : from Multiin, the capital of Sindia, it is at a distance of ten days; but 
from Multiin to Dehli, the residence of the Emperor of HindGsGn, is a 
distance of fifty ; which, however, will be traversed by the courier with his 
despatches in five. 

There are in HindiistZn two kinds of couriers ; horse and foot : these they 
generally term "El Wol%k.* The horse courier, which is part of the Sul- 
tan's cavalry, is stationed at the distance of every four mi!es. As to the 
foot couriers, there will be one at the distance of every mile, occupying three 
(consecutive) stations, which they term "El Daviih, and making (in the 

* i. e. Quick, hasting, &c. from the ~ k b i c  root 4, properavit, &c The Emtern couriers 
are generally some part of tbe King's forces, and when the despatches are important are officen 
of distinction, as it is the case in our own military affairs. These among the ancient 
Hebrews were generally termed D+Yl runners, a term perfectly synonymous with that 

I. T 

used here, J% or 11\13 (which is perhaps an erroneous reading for the Persian word for 
runner.) Thi will elucidate an obscure passage in the 19th Psalm, v. 5. where we have "rejoiceth 
as a strong man to mn a race." The word answering to strong man, is in the original 7528, which 
means hero. In the translation too we have a race; but, as we know of no races among the 
Hebrews, we are reduced to some difficulty as to what could here have been intended by the 
writer. in the original, however, we have nib which means nothing more than a way, ruad, 

IT ' 
or path : and the sense is, rejoiceth as a hero to run the road ; i. e., to bear the despatches of his 
master with the greatest possible celerity and safety. This makes the whole passage eaay'and 
plain: it exhibits the sun as an officer honoured by the Almigl~ty to bear the announcement 
of his powers, through every clime of Pis dominion, in a language silent but expressive, and 
equally intelligible to all. 
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whole) three miles : so that there is, at the distance of every three milm, 
an inhabited village ; and without this, three sentry-boxes, in which the 
couriers sit, prepared for motion, with their. loins girded. In the hand of 
each is a whip about two cubits long, and upon the head of this are small 
bells. Whenever, therefore, one of the couriers leaves any city, he takes 
his despatches in the one hand, and the whip which he constantly 
keeps shaking in the other. In this manner he proceeds to the 
nearest foot-courier ; and, m he approaches, he shakes his whip. Upon 
this out comes another, who takes the despatches, and so proceeds to the 
next. For this reason it is, .that the Sultan receives his despatches in r#, 

short a time. In Sivastiin I met the aged Sheikh Mohammed of 'Bagdad,* 
who told me, that his age was then one hundred and forty years ; and, that 
he was present when the Calif El Mostaasem was killed by the Tatars in 
the environs of Bagdad. 

I then proceeded by the Sinde to the city of qLiihm-,l- which is situated 
upon the shores of the Indian sea, where the Sinde joins it. I t  has a large 
harbour, into which ships from Persia, Yemen, and other places put. At 
the distance of a few miles from this city, are the ruins of another, in which 
stones in the shape of men and beasts almost innumerable are to be found. 
The people of this place think, that it is the opinion of their historians, that 
there was a city formerly in this place, the greater part of the inhabitants 
of which were so base, that God transformed them, their beasts, their herbs, 
even to the very seeds, into stones ; and indeed stones in the shape of seeds 
are here almost innumerable. 

I next proceeded to 'BakZr,$ which is a handsome city, divided by an 

* Instead of this we have in Mr. Koeegarten, a Et in en incidi in illius loci concionatoretn 
mi  uomen Esscheiblni. Exhibuit mihi litteras quibus fideliurn princep Omar ben abd el aefe 
Ommavida, quodam illius ab avo concionrrtoris Sseiwestanici munus coatulit. Posteri hereditario 
jure munus retinent, litteras servant faustaque sibi ex iis augurantur." 

t This is, no doubt, the Larry Bundur of Major Rennell, see his map of H i n d w n ,  6th 
the Memoir, pp. 285, &c. Mr. Koaegarten has &,d Lahahatiat. 

$ Of this place we have no notice in Major Rennell, either in the Memoir or the maf. 
It  may have been destroyed, however, since the times of Ibn Batiita, and the name only survive 
in the Puckur river, one of the arms of the Sinde which meets the sea in tho= parts, and 
which may have run through the town when our traveller was there. 
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arm of the river Sinde. Here I met the religious and pious Sheikh 'Shams 
Oddin Mohammed of ShirZz. This was one of the men remarkable for 

age. He told me that he was something more than one hundred and twenty 
years old. I then proceeded on to the city of 'Uja,* which is a large city, 
situated on the Sinde. The governing Emir, at the time of my arrival, 
was "El Malik El F'izil El Sharif Jaliil Oddin El Kabji, a very brave 
and generous prince. Between myself and him a friendship arose and was 
confirmed. A f k  this we met in Dehli. I next travelled on to Mulfin, 
which is the principal city of Sindia, before the Emir of which the Sultan's 
soldiers are obliged to appear. 

This Emir had always before him a number of bows of various sizes, and 
w k  any one, who wished to enlist as a bowman, presented himself, the 
Ern5 threw one of these bows to him, which he drew with all his might.T 
Then, as his strength proved to be, so was his situation appointed. But 
when any one wished to enlist as a horseman, a drum was fixed, and the 
man ran with his horse at full speed, and struck the drum with his spear. 
Then, according to the e h t  of the stroke, was his place determined. 

There were many persons, Emirs, nobles, and learned men, who 
came to this place before us, and with us, all intending to be prksented to 

9 / 

* The Outch of Major Rennell, probably; Mr. Kosegarten has +-,I Aja. 

+ We find an allusion to this custom in the 18th P d m ,  where David says that his 
arms can break a bow of steel. The word, however, rendered steel, means in the original 

copper (npn!), and, probably, should be understood only as a part of the bow, either the mid- 

dle limb, to which pieces of horn, or of any other elastic substances were fastened, or the M a , '  
or clasps, by which this and the horn, LC. were combined. 

The bow was among our own anceatore considered as a criterion of strength, as we find in 
one of the songs in Robin Hood's Garland : d ii. London, 1795, p, 19. 

. . . . . . That ever a boy so young, 
Should bear a bow before wr king, 
That's not able to draw one string, 

See also Bishop Hall's prefice to his 4' Revelatin unrevealed." 

That the etrengtb ef a men was thus meaeured among the ancieht Arabians, may be seen 
id the " Hi&oria hpd votuetimimi Joctanidamm in Arabia Felice," by A. Sehultens, pp. 138-6. 
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the Emperor. .After a few days, therefore, one of the chamberlains of the 
Sultan arrived here, in order to conduct these persons to the presence. We 
then hasted.on to Dehli, between which and Multiin there is a distance of 
forty days ; throughout which, however, are many contiguous houses, and 
at these we were honoured by being invited every morning and evening to 
feasts, prepared by those who came out to meet such as were proceeding 
to be presented to the Emperor. The first city we entered belonging to 
HindCstiin was YAbiihar, which is the first Indian city (in this direction). 
It is small and closely built, and abounds with water and plantations. 

There are not in HindiistZn any of the trees peculiar to our country, if 
we except the "ote tree, which, however, is larger in the trunk than it is 
with us ; and, its seeds are like those of a great "gall apple, exceedingly 
sweet. They have likewise large trees not known among us. Of their 
fruit trees, the grape* is one, which resembles the orange tree, except that 
its stem is larger, and its leaves more numerous. Its shade, too, is exten- 
sive and very dense, and is apt to affect with fever those who sleep under it. 
The fruit is about the size of the large Damask prune?-, which when green 
and not quite ripe they take, of those which happen to fall, and salt and 
thus preserve them, just as the lemon is preserved with us. In the same 
manner they preserve the ginger while green, as also the pods of pepper : 
and this they eat with their meals. When the grape is ripe, which is in 
the auturfin, its seed becomes yellow, and this they eat like the apple : it 
is sweet, but during mastication acquires some acidity. It has rather a 
large stone, which they sow like the orange seed, and from this a tree 
grows up. 

Of their fruits are those termed the ' Shakiz and Barki, the trees of which 

# (wi) This is probably the mango. t So Mr. Kosegarten. 

$ This is commonly called the jack, or bread-hit. Crawfurd says, in his History of the 
' Indian Archipelago, vol. i. p. 422 : a of the jock fruit (autocarpus integrifolia) two species 

occur in the Indian islands, the common jack and the Chgmpiidak. Theee two fruits of 
monstrous size grow, unlike most others, from the trunk and larger bmchea of the tree. 
The first grows often to an enormous size I the taste, though too strong to be agreeable to 
Europeruls, is remarkably suited to the native palate. Containing a large quantity of saccharine 
4nd glutinous matter, the jack is highly nutritious." He tell8 us a little lower down, that its 
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are dhigh, and their leaves are like the Jawz (or Indian nut) : the fruit 
grows out from the bottom of the tree, and that which grows nearest to the 
earth is called the Barki ; it is extremely sweet and well flavoured in taste ; 
what grows above this is the "haki. Its fruit resembles that of the fgreat 
gourd, its rind the skin of an ox (leather ?) When it grows yellow in the 
autumn, they gather and divide it : and in the inside of each is from one to 
two hundred seeds. Its seed resembles that of a cucumber, and has a 
stone something like a large bean. When the stone is roasted, it tastes like 
a dried bean. These, i. e. the Shaki and Barki, are the best fruits found in 
Hind fistin. 

They have another sort of fruit, which they call BE1 Tand : thie is the 
fruit of the hPipercula. Its 'seed is the sizeof that ofanjArmenian peach, to 
which its colour may also be compared; it is exceedingly sweet. They 
also have the Jumrniin,~ which is a high tree : the fruit resembles that of 
the olive, and is black; as does likewise its stone. They have also the 
sweet orange in great abundance; but the acid orange is more esteemed 
They also have one between the sweet and sour, which is exceedingly good. b 

They have too the fruit called the 'Mahwa : the tree is tall, and the leaves 

name in the archipelago is probably a corruption of the Telinga jaka : our word fi Shaki (or 
4r 

shaka, perhaps) seems to be another cormption of the same word. Mr. KolegMen h a  A 
.. , 

Sit&. Mr. Marsden add& in his History of Sumatra, p. 99: 6' The outer coat is rough, 
containing a number of needs or kernels (which, when roasted, have the taste of cheenuta) 
inclosed in a fleshy substance of ricb, and to s t r a n p ,  to6 strong a smell and &vour, but 

which gains, upon the palate." The ChbpidJr  of Mr. C r a m  is, probably, the Barki (d2) 
of our traveller: the name, however, is preeervedr in Knox's Ceylon, in the word W a r r d a .  
r g  Before- they be full ripe," says he, " the inhabitants call them b e ;  and when ripe W a r r d a  
or K e k  : but with thie difference, that the Wawaclra is hard, but the K&s aa soh as pap, 
both looking alike to the eye, but they,are distinct trees." p. 26, edit. 1817. 

* Mr. Ko-n a h  read4 El Tand A;II p 18. 

t This is, probably, the Ja& (Eugenia) of Mr. Crawfurd. See History of the Indian 
Archipelago, vol. i. pp. 4'28-9. See also Marsden's Hist. Sumat. p. 99. Mr. Kosegarten has here 

Jj;]l, which he gives Dschauk. I t  is, no doubt, an error. 

P 
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are like those of the " Jawz, except that there is a mixture of yellow and red in 
them. The fruit resembles the small "prune, and is very sweet. Upon the 
head of each of its berries is a small seed, .not unlike the grape both in shape 
and taste ; but they who eat it generally experience the head-ache. When 
dried in the sun, its taste is like that of the fig. This berry they call "El 
Angiir. The grape, however, is seldom found in HindiisGn, and then only 
in Dehli and a few other places. I t  produces fruit twice in the year. The 
fig is not found in HindfisGn. 

They also have a fruit, which they call KO&,* which is round and very 
sweet. About the tree they dig (and heap) the earth, just as they do about 
the chesnut. They also have in India fruit common with us which is the 
pomegranate, and which bears fruit twice in the year. The grain which 
they sow for subsistence, is sown twice in the year; and, that which is for 
the autumn, about Midsummer when the rains fall, whioh they reap in sixty 
days from the time of sowing it. Of this grain one is termed the qKodrii, 
which is a sort of 'millet. This is the most plentiful grain in use among 
&ern; and of it are the "1 and the ShZmiikh, the latter of which is 
smaller than a bean. The ShZmZkh however often grows without culture, 
and is the food of the religious, the abstemious, the fakeers, and the poor 
generally, who go out and gather what thus grows spontaneously, and live 
upon it the year round. When this is beaten in a wooden mortar, the rind 
falls off, and then the kernel, which is white, comes out. This they boil in 
the milk of the burno, and make it into a stew, which is much better than 
when baked. Of their grain, one is the " Mish,? which is a sort of pea : 

+ Mr. Koeegarten has here kasirii, which he dtee kessira doubling the EL 

t To the valuable note of M. de Sacy on this vegetable (Relat. de l'Egypte, p. I 19), the follow- 
ing may be added from the medicinal dictionq of Hosaia 3L9 " .)j+> .. . &\+ f $1. 
jh\ &, d . b ,  + Q> f, d,? $k w.9 d,9y? *J &-9> d'+ 

J.;-, &1 ~y JI. J 4, +) dJ>> J && ~y WkL- wT wg 
JJ& Yjb j\ j+j3 JJ~! Jp+ 3, LC& JjljJ Jy JS?$~ d+ LJF -23 
J3 @.i & J h  Lds\ ~ J J  *,$& u j  '&k> . The m a h  a e ~  also call mqi, 

but in b e  Shiizi (dialect) bifiirnah, and bbilusiyd. They say that its matter is nearly allied to 
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and of this the "Munjam* is a species. The seed is oblong, and of a clear 
green colour. This they cook with rice, and tben eat it with oil. It is 
called YE1 Koehira and taken daily for breakfast. Anotber species of this 
is the ' LiibiZ,f and another the " Murut, which resembles the Kodrii, ex- 
cept that its seed is smaller, and is used for fodder for cattle : it is pulse. 
They also f d  the beasts with the leaves of the mbh, instead of peen corn. 
All these are their autumnal grains. And when they cut these, they sow 
the spring grain, which consists of *wheat, 'barley, lentiles, and "pulse,", 

that of the b z l a  (bean) but is less flatulent. The best time to use it is the summer : and the 
best of it, are thmre *h .re large, green, and plump. Its nature is cold at first, but moderate. 
Of its skin they make the chiin mukabhhar, and say that it ia dry at first. The chyle produced by 
it is good ; and it digests sooner than the bakila (or bean). The property of its chiin mukashhar 
is, to be advantageous in poulticing for pains in the limbs, &c. The term d i i n  mukashhar, means 
like something barked or peeled: but here seems to be applied as a coapound word, as the name 
of something, but what it is I have not been able to discover. Nor am I quite certain about the 
yllablea bitu, in bitwtytih, ae the diacriticel pointa in the MS. are pot very plainly written : but 
as I could find nothing else so suitable, I have taken that, which according to Meninski means 
expobed to  tite sun, &c. 

L / C 9  * We find in Goliu$, under f Pen. dl. . .. . Lusitanis M ~ W .  Is not this mungo the 

wnjam of Ibn Batiita ? 
+ 

1- To M. de Sacy's notes on the Loubia (Relat. de l'Egypte, p. 88, &c.) may be added the 

following from th dictionary of Hoaain. J+ $L jl j u l ~ p c ~  +.$;Y bj~  !3)4 
dJ a9 #+# ~1 !  + J &&, W jJ+ s(-. ( p )  J 4 ~ ; r > f i ~  

'.r, +p "k +?' -3 ~p +#.j +J ~2 fjd at! J-3 JJ ~ a  rj; c() 
a9 +Li bu";, +, d + u+, ~ j b  J ~ J  J'S d\ wb . The l i i b i ~  which they 
also call liiba and thiimar, is easier of digestion and ejection than the mash. It is lees productive 
of flatulency than the br&la (bean). The best of it is that which is red, but ia not eaten. Ita 
nature is warm at the first, but in moisture and dryness is moderate. They also my, that it is cold 
and dry. .. . The second property of the red sort is, that it assists in puerperal complainte, 
expels the urine and makes the body plump. It is a l b  valuable in pulmonary diseases. 

$ Of thii  according to Hosain, there is, the white, the black, the kamW the wild, and the 

@en, pulse. The wild is the most scarce, and the garden pulse is eaten. ~ , & ~ , b  - 
JJJ &. d b t  .-.. JJ?# J,! a9 4 b j  * J  ~9 ~ $ 3  X ~ J  * J  " *$ 
kc. Then follow ita medicinal properties. 

P 2 
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on the ground from which the autumnal grain had been gathered. The sail 
of the country is exceedingly good. 

As to the rice, they sow it  three times during the year on the same 
ground : it is much in use among them. The sesam& and sugar-cane they 
cultivate along with the autumnal grain. 

I at length left the town of Abiihar, and proceeded for one day through 
a desert enclosed on both sides by mountains upon which were infidel and 
rebel Hindoos. The inhabitadts of India are in general infidels ; some 
of them live under the protection of the Mohammedans, and reside either 
in the villages or cities : others, however, infest the mountains and rob by 
the highways. I happened to be of a party of two and twenty men, when 
a number of these Hindoos, consisting of two horsemen and eighty foot, made 
an attack upon us. We, however, engaged them, and by God's help put 
them to flight, having killed one horseman and twelve of the fwt. 

After this we arrived at a fortress, and proceeding on from it, came a t  
length to the city off Ajiidahan* which is small. Here I met the holy Sheikh 
gFarid Oddin El BodhZwondi, of whom the Sheikh El Wali Borhiin Oddin 
El Aaraj had spoken to me in the port of Alexandria, telling me that I 
should meet him. I therefore did meet him, and presented him with the 
Sheikh's salutation, which surprised him ; He said, I am unworthy of 
this. The Sbeikh was very much broken by the temptations of the Devil. 
He allowed no one to touch his hand or to approach him ; and, whenever 
the clothes of any one happened to touch his, he washed them immediately. 
His patronymic is referred to hBodh~wond, a town of ' El Sambal. 

In this part, I also saw those women who burn themselves when their 
husbands die.? The woman adorns herself, and is accompanied by a 

- -- 

. * The Adjodin of Major Rennell. 
f It will not be neceseary here to notice what bas been written on this inhuman practice by 

more modem travellers, or by our own countrymen resident in Hindlatiin : but, as some curious 
matter is found in the Dabistin, a Persian book not yet translated, it may not be amiss here to 
give an extract on this subject : Llj &Ad a$ +,+ dy jl y! d 4 d 
\ LAJL &l;e a3 @jjJ,+fi "L M J a  rb '+> Jb 9399) ' IJ 

G+ d 4 ,i, &LJ-++ q xdJJ) S,J jl !J+~S & d @ L;I&J>J t b p  j l  
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cavalcade of the infidel Hindoos and kBrahmans, with drums, "rumpets, 
and men, following her, both Moslems and Infidels for mere pastime. The 
fire had b&n already kindled, and into it they threw the dead husband. 
The wife then threw herself upon him, and both were entirely burnt. A 
woman's burning herself, however, with her husband is not considered as 
absolutely necessary among them, but it is encouraged; and when a woman 
burns herself with her husband, her family is considered as being ennobled, 
and supposed to be worthy of trust. But when she does not burn herself, 
she is ever after clothed coarsely, and remains in constraint among her rela- 
tions, on account of her want of fidelity to her husband. 

The woman who burns herself with her husband is generally surrounded 
by women, who bid her farewell, and commission her with salutations for 

.... . . ' J  bA1 . &&by\ 
, . 

r! & r, J+ e:~j ~tl! JP fi +k r) $Y JS t i h a  J .  

c;j ~ ~ 4 ) ~ ' i ~ j n  +1 j~ x&jy $ T J ~ J + ~ +  4 +\!bUj ~ l j  s L ~ I L I J I !  

~ b j  I; *!&I +-T j a  buj ,ji, 8 6  W9-3j  J+ LFjS dW f: & b  

J- j\ alp &I r;aS J k ~ i ,  jlh &Id j) b,! a +  a\+ d +ij 3, 
4~ U d p  j I  Ad 99 f: bb!+ p+ j l+ wj dJ d T  r;,U 

+ &I $79 IJ, ba+ &i &;i $I&!, l,o+ p- LZ"I a+ ujj.J j Ja 
. -\ 1 1 3 ~ b  CJi 4c They say, that the woman who becomes a Sattee atter the death of her 
husband, obtains pardon both for her own and her husband's sins, so that they may both remain 
long in paradise: and even if the husbmd should have gone to hell, just ae a snake-catcher dram 
out a snake from his hole, SO would the woman draw her husband out of hell, and place him in 
paradise. Every woman, too, who becomes a Sattee, should she again have a body, would 
have that of a mun, not that of a woman. But, if she did not become a Sattee, but remain a 
widow, she would never in the metempsychosia have any other body but that of a woman. It 
is considered the duty of a .woman to enter the fire in which her hwbind is burning, unless sbe 
be pregnant. A Brahman's wife must bum witli hef husband in the same fire, and so become a 
Sattee : others may burn elsewhere. It  is not considered right, however, to force a woman into 
the fire : and, in like munner, a woman desiring to become a Sattee, is not to be kept back from 
her purpose.  h he doctors have said, that the original intention of becoming a Sattee was this : 
that a woman should, after the death of her husband, consume all her desires, and thus die (to 
the world) before her natural death : for in the language of mysticism woman means d&; 
and the intention is, that she should cast away her'desire, not that she should throw herself aa a 

dead carcase into the he, which is abominable," The word Sattee (in the ~anscrit flift) 
means saint, &c. 
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their former friends, while she laughs, plays, or dances, to the very time in 
which she is to be burnt. 

Some of the Hindoos, moreover, drown themselves in the river Ganges, 
to which they perform pilgrimages; and into which they pour the ashes of 
those who have been burnt. When any one intends to drown himself, he 
opens his mind on the subject to one of his companions, and says: You are 
not to suppose that I do this for the sake of any thing worldly; my only 
motive is to draw near to mKi&i, which is a name of God with them. 
And when he is drowned, they draw him out of the water, burn the body, 
and pour the ashes into the Ganges. 

After four day's journey, I arrived at  the city of " Sarsati* . It is large 
and abounds with rice, which they carry hence to Delhi. And after this at 
"HZnsi,t which is a very beautiful and closely built city, with extensive 
fortifications. I next came to "miid AbZd,$ after two days travelling, 
and remained there three days. The Emperor Mohammed, whom it was 
our object to see, had at  this time left his residence in Dehli, and gone to 
Kinnoje,Q which is at  the distance of ten days from that place. He sent 
his Vizier, however, Y Khiija JahZnll Ahmed Ibn AyZs, a native of Room, 
with a number of kings, doctors, and grandees, to receive the travellers, 
(an Emir is with them termed king.) The Vizier then so arranged the pro- 
cession, that each one had a place according to his rank. 

We then proceeded on from Masiid AbZd till we came to Dehli, the capi- 

- - 

* The Suruste of Major Rennell. 
t Perhaps the Hassengur of Rennell, or the eb of Ferishta, which is certainly near the 

river Suruste, mentioned in the account of the battle between Shahiib Oddin and the Hindoo 
chiefs, A. H. 588. Dow writes it Hafsi, p. 169 : (A. H. 752). 

$ Thia I do not find in the maps. 
$ This is, probably, the expedition noticed by Dow, Hindustan, vol. i. p. 922. 
(1 Chaja Jehan wae, according to Dow7 high in power with Mohammed Shah at this time. , 

Hindustan, vol. i. p. 918; and Ferishta says, that Ahmed Ayaz received the title of Khaja Jahiin, 
md WBS made commander of the forces of Guzerat upon the king's accession. 5 jb\ 
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tal of the empire. It is a most magnificent city, combining at once ,both 
beauty and strength. Its walls are such as to have no equal in the whole 
world. This is the greatest city of HindGstZn; and indeed of all Islamism in 
the East. I t  now consists of four cities, which becoming contiguous have 
formed one. This city was conquered in the year of the Hejira 584 (A.D. 
1188).* The thickness of its walls is eleven 'cubits. They keep grain in 
this city for a very long time without its undergoing any change whatever, 
I myself saw rice brought out OF the treasury, iahich was quite bl&, but, 
nevertheless, had lost none of the goodness of its taste. The same was the 
case with the kodrii, which had been in the I n w r y  for ninety years. 
Flowers, too, are in continual blossom in thie place. Its mosque is wry 
large; and, in the beauty and extent of its building, it bas no equal. 
Before the taking of Dehli it had been axHindoo temple, which the Hindoos 
call 'EI Bur Kh~na  (But Khiinat) ; buk, &r that event, it was used as a 
mosque. In its court-yard is a 'cell, to which there is no equal in the cities 
of the Mohammedans; its height is such, that men appear from the top of 
it like little children. In its court, too, there is an immense pillar, which 
they say; is composed of stones from seven different quarries, Its,length is 
"thirty cubits ; its circumference eight: which is truly miraculous.$ With- 
out the city is a reservoir for the rain-water; and out of this the inhabitants 
have their water for drinking.$ It is two miles in length, and one in width. 

According to Ferishta, however, it rn not conquered by the Mohammedane before A. H. 
588. His words, which I do not find in DOW, are these: U& cru dP J u%. 
2J d~ j l u u -  &lr' ,V +b\ 3 +h db & +3/5 J l  J-JU 
... ~ ; S J b l , ~ ~ t ~ \ , , ~ d ~ , ~ a 6 j ~ J a ~ ~ i .  ~ i u m ~ i t h i u i w a ~ t t ~ & i n t b e  
6eld of battle of Shahab Oddln, Dehli, as will hereaCter appear, in the latter part of the year 588 
passing from the power of infiaels, went into the government of the h g e  of Ghaur and their 
followem. According to the AIni Akbarh however, Dehll was first taken by Mahmood of 
Ghizna : 

t This sort of temple is .oonstantly termed But khana ( &k , a but house or house of 
Budda) by Feriehta. 

$ Is it the pillar of FirozshGh ? 

$ The waters of the Jumna, it should ireem, are so impregnated with natson .e to be untiC for 
drinking. Col. Fitzclarence tells us, in his L6 Journal or Route across India, tho* m t  to 
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About it are pleasure-gardens to which the people resort. (al. the nobles of 
the city.) 

C H A P T E R  XV. 

Conquest of M i - A b r a c t  of the History of Hindiidiin, from this time to that in  which 
fin Batiita t i d e d  thisplace. 

THE city of Dehli was conquered by the Emir "Kotb Oddin Aibak, one 
of the Mamliiks of the Sultan "Shahiib oddin Mohammed Ibn S5m El 
Ghauri* king of Ghizna and KhorLiin, who had overcome Y Ibrahim Ibn 
Mahmood Ibn SubuktaginT the beginner of the'conquest of India. This 
Emir Kotb Oddin resided here as governor, on the part of Shahgb 
Oddin: but when Kotb Oddin died, his son, 'Shams Oddin Lalmish,$ 
became governor. After this, Shams Oddin became possessed of the king-' 
dom here, having been appointed thereto by the general consent of the 
people ; and he governed India for twenty years. He was a just, learned, 
and religious prince. After his death, his son, ' h k n  Oddin, took posses- 
sion of the throne ; but polluted his reign by killing his brothers, and was, 

England," (p. 256) that C6 the water of the Jumna, and of the wells, which they are now 
obliged to drink (i. e. the inhabitants of Delhi) is so much impregnated with natron, otherwise 
called soda, as to prove at times very injurious:' Our traveller wan in India Wore the time of 
Sh& J&, and consequently before the cayd for supplying purer water (mentioned in the same 
page by the Colonel) had been made : and hence the necessity for thie memoir. 

The taking of Debli by Kotb Odd~n Aibak (&\ ." ,&I &) who wan then a servant 

of Shahiib Oddb, is placed by Feriehta in the year of Hegira 588. See Dow, vol. i. p. 156; 
where we are also told that Kotb Oddrn made Dehli the aeat of hie government. 

t An outline of these eventa will be found in Dow, vol. i. pp. 1116-7-8. 

$ Thia is, no doubt, a mietake of the copyist : Shame Oddrn Altamish @\ dJj\ + 
waa, according to Feriehta, the name of this king; see DOW, p. 116. And by this account 
he reigned twenty-eix years. The word for eix, however, might have been omitted by our 
traveller's copybts. 



therefore, killed himself.* Upon this, the army agreed to place his sister 
El Malika Razia, upon the throne, who reigned four years. This woman 

usually rode about among the army, just as men do. She, however, gave 

up the government, on account of some circumstances that presented them- 
selves. 

After this, her younger brother, "NZsir Oddin,T became possessed of 
the government, which he held for twenty years. This was a very religious 
prince; and so much so, that he lived entirely on what he got by writing 
out and selling copies of the Koran. He was succeeded by his Nawiib, 
"hiith Oddin Ahmed, one of his fathers' MamlCiks, who murdered him.$ 
This man's name was originally "daban; his character had been just, 
discriminating, and mild : he filled the office of Nawiib of India, under 
Nssir Oddin, for twenty years : he also reigned twenty years.$ One of his 
-- 

. se . -\ &J\ a~ . j L  " . +iJ &\ al. +ib ii 

* The account'of this reign is found in Dow, p. 182; and in p. 183 commences the account 
of his sister's reign noticed by Ibn Batiita, and perfectly agreeing witb it. The Emperor, 

according to Ferishca, said of her: -1 L, p W 4 uj ljj* +-\ *pj 
Although HazItr is a woman in form, she is a man in understanding."' 

t A similar account of him is given by Dow from Ferishta, where (p. 203) we have an 
anecdote about one of the copies of the Koran, which in his industry he had copied out; and 
another in which we are told, that his queen (for he had but one, and no concubines) m e  day 

complaining of her hands being injured (al\a Jy + b d )  which Dow translates, gc burnt her 

fingers, " in baking his bread, and requesting to have a maid to help her, was told, that he was 
only a trustee of the state, and that he was determined not to burthen it with needless 
expenses. He therefore exhorted her to proceed in her duty with patience, and God would 
reward her in the end." Two reigns, according to Ferishta and the Tabakati Akbari, intervene 
here, oftwhich Ibn Batiita makes no mention : the reason probably is, that they possess no parti- 
cular interest. 

$ Nothing of this is mentioned in Ferishta. 

j According to Ferisl~ta he ascended the throne A. H. 664 and died in 685. See Dow, 
p. 208-221. At the outset of this section, we have an abstract of his origm according to the his- 
torians of Hindlsm~, whicb differs in some respects from that of our traveller. Here, as already 
remarked, he is erroneounly named Bdin for Balabntr. Feriehta thinks, that as several persons 
of the name of Balaban occur in history, it probably may be the name of a Turkish tribe. His 

words are: j\ +b yL, d L,$ &\* &I & 4 bJ ?& u , .  

&& ug, It is curious enough, that in the Tabakiiti Akbari, which was composed before the 
times of Ferishta, Balaban is said to have been called Balaban the Dwatf: the words are 

Q 
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pious acts was, his building a house which was called the j H i  of Safety ;* 
for whenever any debtor entered this, his debt was adjudged; and 
in like manner, every oppressed person found justice; every man-slayer 
deliverance from his adversary; and every person in fear, protection. 
When he died he was buried in this house, and there I myself visited his 
grave. The history of his beginnings is surprising, which is this : When a 
child he lived at Bokhira. in the possession of one of the inhabitants, and 
was a little despicable ill-looking wretch. Upon a time, a certain Fakeer 
saw him there, and said : " You little g Turk !" which is considered by them 
as a very reproachful term. The reply was : I am here, good Sir. This 
surprised the Fakeer, who said to him : Go and bring me one of those pome- 
granates, pointing to some which had been exposed for sale in the street. 
The urchin replied : Yes, Sir ; and immediately, taking out all the money 
he had, went and bought the pomegranate. When the Fakeer received it, he 
said to Balaban : We give you the kingdom of India. Upon which the boy 
kissed his own hand, and said : I have accepted of it, and am quite 
satisfied. 

It happened, about this time, that the Sultan Shams Oddin sent a 
merchant to purchase slaves from BokhZra and Samarkand. He accord- 
ingly bought a hundred, and Balaban was among them. When these 

,Mamliiks were brought before the Sultan, they all pleased him except 
Balaban, and him he rejected, on account of his despicable appearance. 

+,3# d&, $4 s+ qd 3,p &J '4 JA $1 &LC 6 - 3  &a, ell h 2 J  

, A\ & &) " In the year 664 Aligh Khan, wllom they called ". 
Baldan the Lhuarf; the whole of the Emirs and Governors of the city placed upon the throne of 
empire, in the white palace." This appellation is not given to him by Ferishta, but must have been 
fresh in memory in the times of our traveller, and perhaps when the Tabakati Akbari was 

c o m p d  . 
* In a note p. 42, some notice will be found of an inscription brought from Ceylon by Sir 

Alexander Johnston and translated by me. Upon referring to that inscription it will be found, 
that an asylum is ~poken of: the passage alluded to in our text in this place, seeme to me to 
signify an institution perfectly sirnihr to that in the inscription, and appeara to be contir- 
matory of the view there taken of the inscription. We have no account of this establish- 
ment in Dow: but in the Tabalclti Akbm and Ferishta, it is said d u , i ~  JJ1J1a13 
c c  He waa buried in the H o w  of Wety." 
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Upon this, Balaban said to the Emperor: Lord of the world! why have 
you bought all these slaves? The Emperor smiled, and said : For my 
own wke, no doubt. The .slave replied : Buy me then for God's sake. I 
will, said he. He then accepted of him, and placed him among the rest ; 
but, on account of the badness of his appearance, gave him a situation 
among the cup-bearers. 

Some of the astrologers, who were about the king, were daily in the 
habit of saying to him : " One of the Mamliiks will one day overcome thy 
son, and take the kingdom from him. To this the Emperor, on account of 
the justice and excellency of his own character, paid no regard, till they 
also told it to the Queen-Mother; who soon made an impression on his 
mind respecting it. He accordingly summoned the astrologers before 
him, and said: Pray can you tell which of the Mamliiks it is, who 
is to take the kingdom from my son, if you see him? They said, 
r e  have a mark whereby we can *distinguish him. Tbe Emperbr 
then ordered a11 the Mamliiks to be present; who came accordingly, sta- 
tion after station, as commanded. Upon these the astrologers fixed 
their eyes; but did not discover the person looked for, until* the day 
began to draw towards the close. At this time the cup-bearers said 
one to another, we are getting rather hungry; let us join and send some 
one into the street to buy us something to eat. They did so ; and Balaban, 
as the most despicable, was sent to make the purchase. Balaban accord- 
ingly sallied forth, but could find nothing in that street which would snit 
him; he then went on into another, during which time the turn of the 
cup-bearers came on to be presented. But, as Balaban was not forthcom- 
ing, they took a little pitch and whatever else was necessary for their 
purpose, and daubing it over a child, took him with them in the place of 
Balaban ; and when his name was called over, this child was presented ; 
and the business of the day was closed, without the astrologers finding their 
mark upon any one ; which jPas a providential circumstance for Balabm. 

.4 

* The force of the particle (until) is worth remarking in this p b ,  as it is obvioun 
that 60 inEereace whatever can bm be drawn, that the cincuastance hinted at did afternarde 

take place. The aame o t b  takes place in the acr iptd  uaage of the terms o~p,, ??J? &c. 

very unlike the usage of our pnrticle until. See Noldiug p. 534, edit. 17M. 

Q 2 
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At last Balaban made his appearance ; but not till the business of the day 
was over. The cleverness of Balaban was afterwards noticed, and he was 
made head of the cup-bearers. After this he was placed in the army, 
and soon became a general officer. After this the Sultan Jclal Oddin mar- 
ried his daughter, which was before he had been made king. But when he 
was, he appointed Balaban to the office of Nawiib or Viceroy, which he 
filled for twenty years. He then killed his master, and seized the em- 
pire. This Balaban had two sons; one of these, namely, 'El Khln El 
Shahid, he appointed as his own successor, and governor on his part 
in the provinces of Sindia: he resided at Multiin. He was killed, 
however, in an affair with the Tartars,* leaving two sons, Kaikobiidl- 
and ' Kaikhosru. Balaban's second son, named Niisir Oddin, was ap- 
pointed to govern the districts of 'Laknouti and " Bengal. When, however, 
the heir-apparent El  Khiin El Shahid had been killed, Balaban appointed 
El Khiin El Shahid's son Kaikhoirii, his successor, passing over his own 
son Niisir Oddin. 

Nlsir Oddin, however, had a son named " Moizz Oddin residing at the 
court of his grandfather at Dehli, the person who eventually became suc- 
cessor to Balaban. This at length came to pass on account of Giiith 
O a i n  Balaban's dying in the night, when his own son Niisir Oddin was out 
of the way in the district of Laknouti. On this occasion he appointed 
Kaikhosrti his grandson, the son of El KhZn El Shahid, as already men- 
tioned. 

The king, however (or chief) of the Emirs and Naw'ib to the Sultan 
Bdaban, happened to have conceived a strong enmity against Kaikhosru, 

* In Dow, vol. i .  p. 226, we have the same account. 
t The Tabakati Akbar~ and Farishta give the name of Kaikobad to the son of this Nasir 

Oddin, and who is here termed Moizz Oddin. All agree, however, in making the son of Nasir 
Odd~n eventually to succeed to Balaban in the empire. Which of our writers is correct in the 
other purticulars I have not the means of determining, nor is it of much importance ; but, from 
the accounts given below by Ibn Batiita, and no where else to be found, I am disposed to 
believe, that he had access to documents not in existence in the times of the historians referred 
to : and if so, his story bids the fairest for being the true one. The title of Balaban's second 
son- Bagheri Khan (& p) as given by Ferihta and Dow; is oonetantly in the Tabakati 

AkbarI Baker6 Khan (uk 19). 
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on this account he had recourse to a stratagem, which gained him his end: 
it was this : He forged a letter in the name of the Emirs, stating that they 
had declared Moizz Oddin son of Niisir Oddin, king. With this he goes 
to Kaikhosrh by night, as if wishing to advise with him, and says: The 
Emirs have proclaimed thy uncle's son ; and I very much fear for thy 
safety. The reply was : What am I to do? He said, save thyself by 
escaping to the districts of Sindia. But, replied he, how am I to get through 
the gates of the city, which are already barred. The keys, answered the 
Emir, are here in my possession. I will open the gates for you. The 
young man thanked him for this, and then kissed his hand. The Emir 
said : Mount immediately. He accordingly did, with his nobles and slaves; 
and the Emir opened the gates, let them out, and immediately closed them 
again. 

He next went to Moizz Oddin, son of Niisir Oddin, #and asked permission - 
to enter ; which being granted, he procl&med him Emperor. " But, how 
is this," replied Moizz Oddin, " since K a i k h o s ~  my uncle's son was 
appointed successor ?" The Emir told him of his stratagem, and how he 
had got rid of Kaikhosrh. Moizz Oddin thanked him for this, and then 
took him to the palace; where, sending for the rest of the Emirs and 
nobles, they invested him with the supreme authority during the night. 
In the morning this was confirmed by the people generally; and Moizz 
Oddin took possession of the throne. . 

His father, however, was living at this time in the provinces of Benga 
and Laknouti : and, when. the news of his son's being made Empero 
reached him, he said : I am heir to the crown, how then can my so. 
exercise this authority during my lifetime ? He accordingly set out with 
his army for Dehli, in order to make war upon his son Mo1zz Oddin. Moizz 
Oddin too marched out with his troops to give battle to his father. They 
both arrived at  the same time at the city of OK&,* which is situated on 
the banks of the Ganges, took their stations on opposite sides of the river, 
and prepared for the onset. I t  was the will of divine Providence, how- 
ever, to spare the blood of the faithful ; and hence the heart of the father 

- -- 

* The Currah of Major Rennell. 
. 
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Nsir Oddin began to relent towards his son ; for he said to himself, surely 
as long as my son is king, I shall partake of his glory. Moizz Oddin toa 
felt in his mind that someting of submission was due to his fatber. Each 
of  them, therefore, as if by instinct, left his army and rode directly into 
the middle of the river and met there. Here the Emperor kissed the feet 
of his fatber, and asked his forgiveness. His father replied, I give you my 

' kingdom; and so invested him with the authority of Emperor. He then 
wirhed to retire to his districts ; but his son said : Nay, but you must come 
with me to mine. He accordingly accompanied him to Dehli ; and, 
entering the palace, seated his son upon the throne, and took his own sta- 
tion before him. This day is therefore called, the day of meting ; because 
they had this happy rencontre in the middle of the river, no blood being 
shed, and the kingdom mutually given and accepted.* 

After this, 'Niisir Oddin returned to his districts; where after two years he 
died, leaving a family behind him. The kingdom was thus confirmed to 
Moi'zz Oddin, which continued for four years, during which the inhabitants 

* The account of this transaction is given in a manner somewhat different in the ~abaka t i  
Akbarl, Ferishta, and after the latter, by Dow, vol. i. p. 225, &c., the former, stating, aa Fe- 
riahta does, that N%dr Odd~n did not thiik of leaving Luknouti for Dehli for two years, until he 
h d  heard of the great profligacy of his son, proceads thus : & &.A\ ,ui; & &+ ,b 
,&I ,uJ, ++ dr' +Jk ?jYj u j - , b  4 j T  b p  

p- 4 2, -1 &dl ?llii by! C..t d 4  d &b . ~ j  $a d2 
j>J & * i h T  ~~3 ++ J J I ~  uTJM9j t l ,~p  J; &JA ~ k 4 4  jl 
&S ,W u G L .  &fi u b  ,>, &a+ e ( j Y I  2L.L uLjL, U L ~ .  

~9ji + MI && "7 jj &djPL uLLj ++ 4 ~ i J l , j p T  
+G u\jL I/r? d". " The Sultan, at the instigation of the Vizier Niziirn Oddin, pro- 
viding himself with an army, and other appurtenances of royalty, set out for Oude. When the 
Sultan Nhir Oddin was acquainted with this, knowing that the Vizier Nizam Oddrn had origi- 
nated it, he also set out with an army, elephants, and great pomp towards his son. Each of the 
armies took its station on each side of the Siwe (Soo rjew or Gogra). When three days were spent 
in sending and receiing letters, as to how the meeting was to be arranged, it was at length 
agreed, that the mn should retain the throne; and that Niisir Oddin should pass the river, and 

homage to hi son upon it!' I make this extract, because DOW introduces certain matters 
into the account not to be found either in Ferishta or the author cited. Such as the armies 
waitipg for eome days in hourly expectation of an action ; the old man finding his army inferior 
to that of his eon, and the like: when the fact seems to be, that a negotiation was set on foot im- 
mediately, and that the father had no intention or wish to give his son battle. What authority 
our traveller had for placing this meeting upon the Ganges it is not easy to say. 
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may be said to have enjoyed a continual holiday. After this he was 
affected by a complaint, by which one of his sides became quite withered,* 

' 

and for which the physicians could find no remedy. At this time, his 
Nawgb, 'Jaliil Oddin Firoz ShSh El Khilaji, revolted, taking his 
station upon a high mount without the city. Moizz Oddin sent his 
Emirs for the purpose of giving him battle; but they all, one after 
another, joined him, and proclaimed him Emperor. JalZl Oddin then 
entered the city, and enclosing Molzz Oddin within his palace for three 
days, overcame him, put him to death, and took possession of his 
kingd0m.t This Jaliil Oddin was a mild and well-informed prince; he 
governed India for two years. He had a son and a daughter. The 
daughter he married to his brother's son AlS Oddin, a daring, bold, 
and powerful man. His wife, however, so much harassed him, that he 
was obliged to complain to her father, in order to have an end put to their 
disputes.$ 

The uncle had given him the government of PKarrii and Manikbiir,Q 
containing two of the most populous districts in India. AlZ Oddin, how- 
ever, had an eye to the kingdom. The only difficulty he had to contend 
with was, his want of money; for he had none, except what he got by 
his sword in making new conquests. Upon one of these expeditions, his 
horse happened to stumble against a stone as he went along, and from this 
a kind of ringing noise proceeded. He immediately ordered his men to 
dig ; and here they found an immense quantity of wealth.]( This he divided 
among his followers, and hence acquired considerable power. I t  happened 
that his uncle undertook an expedition against him, and summoned him 
before him, but he refused to appear. The uncle then prepared to go to 

I Id,  

-,rS;L, y 
* Dow, ib. p. 2.29. 
t Here the Khiliji dynasty originated, and that of Ghaur ended. DOW, ib. pp. Pa-Dl. 
$ Noticed by Dow, p. 263. 
j The Currah and Mtznicpour of Major Rennell. 
1 This wedth seems to have been acquired in an expedition into the Deccan. DOW, ib. p. 

245 and 247. In countries like those of the East, however, subject to a perpetual change of 
mastem, it is not at all to be wondered at, that mucb treasure is ofien buried; and, perhaps, this 
will in some memu& account for the stories we so often meet with, of great treasures being found 
in the earth. 
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him; for he said, This young man is as my son, I will therefore go to 
him. The nephew adcordingly met him, which happened upon the banks 
of the Ganges, in the very place where Moizz Oddin and Niisir Oddin had 
formerly met: and, like them, each rode into the middle of the river. 
Alii Oddin, however, had commanded his followers, that, at the time he 
should embrace his uncle Jaliil Oddin, they were to kill him. When, 
therefore, the parties met, and the nephew was in the act of embracing 
the uncle, the followers of the nephew killed him, which put A15 Oddin 
in possession of his uncle's army, and all proclaimed him Emperor.* 
After this he governed Hindiist5n for twenty years. He was just, and 
looked .to the affairs of his subjects in person. Now he also had a nephew 
named "Soleimiin Shiih, and as he was one dgy e n , ~ e d  in the chase, 
this nephew conceived the intention of destroying him, just as he had of 
destroying his own uncle. He shot him, accordingly, with an arrow in an 
unguarded moment, and the uncle fell from his h0rse.t The nephew was 

* Ferishto's account of this transaction will be found in D O ~ ,  v01. i. pp. 252-254. But here 
the Persian historians represent the affair as having taken place in the Ganges : and, as Ibn 

B a t h  aye, it took place where the former one did, he must have written u\ t ie  Ganges, 
on that occasion. 

j- Dow, ib. pp. 267-269. But here the name of Akit Khiin occurs: if, however, we turn 
to Ferishta, we shall find Soleiman Shih, just as we have it in our traveller: and as we have 
another variety, it may not be amiss to cite the passage: &i 

d;jI +&I~ u& 
IqT +J ("1- wv J )  + w e  CL+ & I& j l 9 L j ~ b  Il(ri;b 

dj J% d p  y) Qjjj Jg &> juj &> !F+' jjj r b  jjj 
uLj uLT L& j p  &v &J j ,j d *il. Uj* +,$JJ .L: (81- ILL) -. ue 
we"& &J/~WJ &&&J;z~J+,&.L~ J + & j ~ i ! ~ a ~  dS 313 
d b  uk &\ d ,&1 J V c c , U L  adtj j d k  a b  UL& a\SL d JU 3 9  ,Lb b j  

dS crL jh 'J;Z a d I J > k  >#c) ddl Jk f)\rJ- jJ &J j , 

4~ j 1  ,L a! bUUL as* U ' L  AA, ~T,J ,UY $!.Jj jk 
, &c. The Sultan was enraged, and in his own person proceeded towards that part 

in regal pomp. When he arrived at Tibet (according to the Tabakati Akbari at Ti? P,hut), and 
had resided there a few days, and went daily into the desert to hunt the kamurgah, upon one 
of these he happened to have lost time, eo that he could not get to the army, but remained out. 
On the next day, before sun-risiig, he ordered the hunting to commence, while he, with a 
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about to make up to him, when he was told by his slave that he need not 
do so, as he was quite dead. He left him, therefore, and returned to the 
palace, and took possession of the government. A little while after A15 
Oddin, recovering from his stupor, got up and mounted a horse, which 

. the army perceiving joined him. He then entered the city, and besieged 
his nephew Soleimln ShZh in the palace ; who, feeling his weakness, 
betook himself to flight, but was taken and put to death by his uncle 
Alii Oddin. After this he never rode a hunting, to divine service, or to the 
celebration of any public holiday. 

He had five sons, the younger of whom were 'ShahZb Oddm and Kotb . 
Oddin : the eldest he had, during his life time, ordered to be kept in prison.* 
When taken with his last sickness (the anger of the young man on account 
of his imprisonment not having abated), and when the disease was making 
rapid advances; he sent for this son in order to name him as his successor ; 
but, he delaying to come in consequence of this irritation, the Marnliiks, the 

. 

head of whom hated this son, together with the principal NuwZb, placed 
the younger son ShahZb Oddin upon the throne, as soon as the Emperor was 
dead : and the appointment was confirmed by the people. The three elder 
children, however, were ordered to be imprisoned and their eyes to be put 
out : and thus was the government established. 

few others, went aside and sat upon a height, so that when the Kamurgah should be started he 
might engage in the hunt. A11 on a sudden, however, Soleim~l Shah the Sultan's nephew, 
who was styled Alikh Khan, and was keeper of the Door, having in his mind the affiiir of Jala 
Oddrn and Ala Oddin, with a few horsemen who were his old sewante and bad lately 
become Mohammedane, parading as it were for his amusement, made for the Sultan; who, w h a  
they had attacked him with their arrows, fell from tlie height, kc." The place where this 
occurred is called Jilput, by Dow, which is, perhaps, an error of the press for Tilput, as fbund 

in the Tabakati Akbarl. Of the Vakeel Muttaluk, as in Dow, we have in hoth histories,a 3j) 
Vakili Dar. 

* This, we have, I suppose, in the temporary banishment mentioned by Dow, vol. i. p. 292. 
Ferishta, however, mentions it not ru, a command, as given by Dow, but merely y a per- 
midon to go to Amrohe, on a hunting excursion : his words are, &bJP\ +.ik buk + 
. d \ d  ?\+ @pd+ u ~ ~ x ~ ~ d x d d ~ i . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Hegnve 
permiseion to ~ h & i  Khh to make a hunting excumion to Amrobe, saying, when I shall hare 
recovered my health, I will send for you, See also i6. p. 293, where Ferishta dol?s not sap one 

R 
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Upon this the Queen sent for two of the most powerful of her husband's 
MamlCiks, the. name of one of whom was tBashir, that of the other, 
"Mubashshir, and with tears complained of the conduct of the principal 
Nnwlb towards her children, soliciting their assistance, and stimulating 
them to put the chief Nuw5b to death ; and affirming, that it was his inten- 
tion to murder her younger son Kotb Oddin. They accordingly agreed to 
kill him, which they did by stratagem while he was in his house.* They 
then brought forth Kotb Oddin to his brother Shahiib Oddin, who held the 
reins of government. Kotb Oddin remained for some time in the situation 
of his NuwZb, but at length deposed his brother, and took possessioq of 
the kingdom ; which he held for some time. 

After this he took a journey to =Dawlat Abiid, between which and Dehli 
is a distance of forty days. The road is from first to last inclosed with 
Ywillow and other trees, so that a traveller seems to bk in a garden 
throughout all this distance.T Besides, there are at  the distance of every 
three miles the stations of the foot couriers, at  which there are also inhabi- 
tants, as already mentioned. From this place to El TelingZna,$ and 'El 
Maabar,Q is a distance of six months. In all these stations there is a 

word about trying his affections or seeing him weep, as stated by Dow, but that the Emperor em- 
braced him affectionately, and allowed him to go into the haram to see his mother, &c. 

* In pp. 295-6. The account of the Queen's proceeding differs a little in Ferishta from that in 
Ibn Batiita : and here Dow is incorrect. The mother of Mobick  Shaw . . . . acquainted Shech 
Nium ul Dien," kc.; but Ferishta says it was the Sheikh Najm Oddin 4 23 . And a 
little lower down he tells us, just aa our traveller does, that tlis affair was communicated to both tbe 
Mubashshir and the Bashir: his words are &.& &a9 (;l$bJ!ar, &&,%. b&, 4 jb 
&c. i. e. they returned and told the affair to the Mubashshir and the Bashir, who were the Heads 
of the Eunuchs. Where we also learn that these are names of office. 

./. We are told by Ferishta, and after him by Dow, Hind. vol. i. p. 319, that the emperor 
planted both aides of the road from Dehli to Dawlatabiid with trees, for the purpose of shading 
the inhabitants when passing from the one place to the other. 

$ This is, no doubt, the & of Ferishta and Tilling of Dow ; the reading of our MSS. 
is evidently wrong. 

$ It  will scarcely be necerreary to add any thing to the valuable notes of M. de Sacy and Mr. 
M d e n  on this place ; Relat. de l'Egypte, p. 112, and Travels of Marco Polo, p. 626. But as a 
few notices of it are to be found in Abulfeda's Geography, not mentioned by them, I shall here 

g;ve them* ~9" kJL@, (d\) Y j U \  & b, &)I1 cSlfJ+A1rJ.l d\ Jb 
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lodging for the Emperor, with cells for his suite, and for travellers generally. 
There is no necessity, therefore, for a poor man's carrying any provisions 
with him on this road. 

When, therefore, the Sultan Kotb Oddin was on this journey, and had 
with him "Khazir Khin, the son of his elder brother who was in prison, 
some of the Emirs formed a conspiracy, by which it was their intention to 
depose the Emperor, and to proclaim this son of his elder brother. But 
the Emperor discovering this, instantly put his nephew and his nephew's 
father to death, as well as his other brothers, who were then confined in the 
fortress of Kgliyir.* 

This fortress is situated on the top of a high hill, and seems as if it 
had been cut out of the rock: opposite to it is no other mount. Within 

it are reservoirs filled with rain-water ; and about it are numerous walls, 

4UU4fJ4 F" bf 4 ~ 4 f  ~ 3 - . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J k W ~ & ~ ~  
\c;. up]\ Jf k, u& u\ &+,, ,\ p\?l ,J&\ 49 r.\b Ibn Said 

has mid, that thi! Maabar is well-known and often mentioned. From it is brought the Las (un- 
wasbed silk), on the washing of which a proverb has been formed. On the north of this place are 
the mountains adjoining the districts of Balhara, king of the king8 of India. On the west of 
it does the river Siiliiin discharge itself into the sea. The Maabar is to the east of Kawlam 
(Coulan), about three or four day's journey : to the south of which it muat be necessarily placed. 
Again, the longitude and latitude are said to be, according to Ibn Said, east 19208; ht. 
17O 45'. Where the first, allowing about 17" west for the difference of calculation, is evidently 
toe great. And if any reliance can be placed on the last, the conjecture of M. de Sacy, that 
the Maabar probably extends as tir north ae the mouths of the Ganges, cannot be true. If we 
could ascertain where the distticts of Balharii commence, we may, probably, be able to 
determine this question. The reader should be informed, that in many cases in which Ferishta has 

Maabar, Col. DOW not knowing, I suppose, what to make of the word, has translated it 

by Malbar. Hist. Hind. vol. i. p. 300, &c. Again, it is said, &A\ J,b Jb , k w , v , $1 , f 4 -  b 4 )  He 
has said, the first (part) of the districts of El Maabar, on the part of Manibiir (Malabar), is 
Cape Komhori (Comorin), with o &er k, rn without any vowel, o after h, i after r, &c. In this 
case Cape Comorin is the southern limit, and the latitude given above, the northern. 

* The Gwalior of Rennell. Some account of this expedition, mutiny, and murder of the 
king's brothers, is to be found in Dow, vol. i. pp. !EM-9. An abstract of the history of this cele- 

brated fortress will be given from the Gwalior NQmah (&bIW\$) in an Appendix to thia chapter. 

R 2 
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upon which warlike engines are planted. This is their strongest' fortress: 
beneath it, is a small town. 

When, however, Kotb Oddin had killed his brothers, and so purified his 
kingdom that no one seemed left to contend with him, divine Providence 
gave the supreme power to one of his most powerful and choice friends, 
namely, 'Niisir Oddin KhosrL Khiin, who killed him, and took possession 
of the empire: but this he held only for a short time.* The reason was, 
that when he had taken possession of the throne, he sent dresses of honour 
to the governors of the several provinces ; which they all put on, as a mark 
of obedience, if we except dToglik Shiih, father of the present Em- 
peror of Hindfistiin Mohammed Shah. This person was then governor of 
'Debalbiir,? and would neither put on the dress, nor tender his obedience. 
The consequence was, an army was sent against him, which he put to 
flight. The Emperor then sent his brother against him : him also he routed, 
and put to death : and so far did matters proceed, that Toglik also slew 
N&ir Oddin Khosrii KhZn and seized his empire. 

This Ngsir Oddin had originated some great abominations during his 
reign,$ of which the forbidding oxen to be slaughtered is one, and which is 
one of the regulations of the infidel Hindoos. For among them, no one is 
allowed to slaughter an ox ; and, in case he should do so, he is ordered to 
be stitched up in its skin, and to be burnt. The reason is, they so much 
esteem the ox that they drink its ufine, both to promote prosperity and 
to recover health. They also daub their walls with the dung of these ani- 

* The rise of this wretch will be found in Dow, pp. 300-4; and at p. 307 we are told, that 
his reign continued only five months; but according to my copies of Ferishta his reign was 
some days short of this. ~k~ + jlJ e. 

t The province of this name. We have in Dow, vol. i. p. 305, the first intimation of this, 
where we are told, that this chief was governor of Lahore and Debalpfir; and that his mn 
was appointed master of the borae in Dehli, as noticed by our traveller a little lower down. 
Toglik, however, is styled in Dow, Ghazi Malluk. 

$ Nothing is said in Dow of this; but in Ferisl~ta some intimations of it are found, viz. 

. uI QY), &~~'j,c &, b&& 13k jLT c+ L ; I \ ~  6c He began 
to practise idolatry with the ~indoos,  so that the KorGn was o~&sionally placed as a stool and 
at upon." 



mals. Hence it was that N'isir Oddin became so hateful to the Moham- 
medans, that they stimulated f Toglik GbEth Oddin, to put him to death, 
and to take possession of the kingdom. 

 his Toglik waa originally descended from the Turks who inhabit the 
mountains in the district of Sindia.* He was very poor; but, betaking 
himself to the cities of these p&, he got employment in feeding cattle. 
After this he became a foot soldier, and then a horse soldier : in the next 
place, as his abilities appeared he was made a "ommanding oBcer. 
ARer this the Emperor Kotb Oddin appointed him of DebZlbGr; 
and his son, who is now Emperor, keeper of the horse. Toglik was 
brave, warlike, honourable, and just: and, as his son was stationed at  
Dehli as keeper of the horse, when the father had determined to rebel, 

* Ferishta tells us, that he could find nothing upon which he could rely as to the origin of 

Toglik Shiih. His words are these : d JiL ct?p\ro, .\ L u . k J W ,  U J Y  

+i ~4.e &,\ a,=-, &I r&\a$ @ rl j  ?J,. 5 8 -  +, &I &sp m v  

J3k ~ k l f  w L  +k j\ I.*Ik ~ 4 . e  jjl JIS Y Y j a  u p  Cfj 
L;L,*;r rba4 sJL- c)&\s &I bc,k! dS LSw rap  jl +j j jd  LJL . . r k  
@\ re& Uu jJ kP+jZi I. d ++k.ib WL~r( U, & \ , k t  ' e' 
c, &>a &A!\ uk c,\bl, CjlLj d m  dS 3113 &A (5.1519 dJa 

p a  wJ &, &\ & &\ +% d p ~ p  \ , d b  ,+Uhj\ y.L WL d, 
. a , j \ L > , I  j " The historians of Hindustau, both 

ancient and modem, have neglected to give any particular account of the origin and descent of 
Togliksh&. Mohammed Kfsim Ferishta, however, tbe writer of these pages, when' he amved at 
Lahore, during the times of the Emperor Nlr Oddin Mohammed Jahiing~r, on the part of the 
Sultan of his time Ibrahrrn Afdil Shiih, enquired of the persons of that place, whose desire it was 
to investigate the history of the Kings of Hindustan, what was the origin and descent of the family t 

of Toglikshah. They said : We have found no clear account of it in any book whatever. In this 
State, however, there is a report, that the King Toglik, father of the Emperor Ghiiith Odd~n 
Toglikshih, obtained a situation among the Turkish slaves of the Sultan Balaban : and c3ntract- 
ing an intimacy with the Jit tribe, who are stipendiaries upon this kingdom, married a daqghter of' 
one of them ; and from him descended the Sultan Gh~ath Oddin." We have a sketch of 
this in Dow, vol. i. p. 508, where, instead of Baluban we read Balin. My two copies of Ferishta, 
however, the Tabakiiti Akbari, and Ibn Batltu, are constant in giving & BulubOn, which is 
undoubtedly the true reading : and, as Ibn Battita lived much nearer the time of Togliksbi& than 

Ferishta did, it is very likely that his account of his origin is the true one. 
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he corresponded with this son, who cajoled the Emperor Khosrii Kh'in ; 
sometimes, for example, appearing at his post without the city, and then 
returning to his father. After some days, however, he was missing till 
after sunset, which giving some suspicion to Niisir Oddin, he sent for him, 
but could not find him: on this occasion he had escaped, and taken all 
the best of the Emperor's horses to his farther.* 

The Emir of MultZn, 'Kashlii Khan, joined Toglik in his rebellion, in 
order to avenge Kotb Oddin, son of NBsir Oddin, their common master. 
When, however, the two conspirators entered Dehli, and NZsir Oddin had 
betaken himself to flight with only a few Hindoo f&een, Toglik said to 
Kashlii KhZn : You shall be Emperor. But he refused ; and Toglik took 
possession of the government. After this, Niisir Oddin was taken and put 
to death ; and the kingdom was purged, and remained so for four years. 

After this the Emperor sent his son, who is now Emperor, to reduce the 
provinces of Telinga,? which are at the distance of three months from 

* This is Dow's Malleck Fuchir ul Dien Jonah. Ferishta tells us, that the escape of this young 
man to his father, was the first thing that awakcned this king to the danger of his situation : and, 
as his words very much confirm the account given by Ibn Batiita I shall here give them: G;;1 

jLiLb &j4&j+  .LWL. yrS I! * i i G ~ ) ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ >  b j a j \ +  

JJI db>&\ &+ J b j  jl*G j 1 +  & u()i jl u k > r j  &>j$& 8 )  
kc. In the mean time, after two months and a half, Jiins, finding an opportunity in the middle of 
the night, mounted with two or three confidential Sends, and took the road from Dehli to Debal- 
pCr with all haste. Khosrii K h b  being (thus) awakened from his sleep of negligence, became 
anxious as to the decline 0th power, &c. Tlie particulars, however, differ a little. 

t Our MSS. here read &\ which is a manifest mistake of the copyist, for the 
orthography of Ferishta, end which Dow writes, Tilling, vol. i. p. 309, where we have an 
abridgment of the account given by Ferishta of this rebellion. But as Dow's mode of writing 
the proper nameq &c. differs very materially from that found in my MSS. it may not be amiss to 

notice it. Ferishta's words are these, + J, a3 dItrl (a]. be) d b f r  A, 
-lk; uki$ J ~ L .  W ~ c *  > lkb  Lcjp But Malik Fakhar Oddin 

Jiinda (al. Jiina) his eldest son, he appointed as hie successor, and lifted his head almost to 
the skies, by giving him a royal umbrella. He also gave him the title of Alif Khan." With 
this my MSS. agree; DOW, however, gives Aligh Khiin, (he probably r e d  $1 where I 

have 4 1 ) .  
For some account of Telinglna, (occasionally written a ; U  by Ferishta) the place here 

meant, see Rennell's Memoir to his Map of Hiidustan, p. cxi. &c. 



Dehli ; but when he had arrived at a certain part of the way, one of - the 
courtiers thought proper to rebel, and to possess himself (if possible) of the 
kingdom. For this purpose he circulated a report, that the Emperor was 
dead ; supposing that the Emirs would now immediately proclaim him 
king. When they heard this, however, every one of them struck his drum, 
and betook himself to his own part (i. e. to rebellion) :* so that the prince 
was left with his particular friends a1one.t The Emirs, moreover, intended 
-- - 

* 
* This appears to be equivalent to the scriptural expression, " Every man to his tent, 0 

Israel," which seems to have been the watch-word for rebellion. 

f As the account of this mutiny is not given correctly by Dow (wl. i. p. 309, kc.) I shall 

here give it in the words of Ferishta. wi +.$,m, 4 +jLL, &++ $ 91 3 1i;l d, 
A" a &fl &, y!, uLP~! qhr, +fl &J$ +$hjk, jkJ 
u F  &$ ' L k  Jb uT w j h  u l . ~ i \  $ j&>+ *b\ & r/7 
& j\& d\+ + ' j * ~  r*iT JL, +J (d) Jtb & jl -3 

u'-A Lhl\ wjL YJIT J% ,eJj~ dyL: ~ - s j  (+J)+J S J ~  A ~ T  
dd\  oL; ,LL PS -\&I 2.j~ ;!,T 4 ". &+ jl a \ ~  -3 JU, 

c stl; o a k  + h, $A kbJJd rrti dr!&J NJ), I& uj Y* d. .j 
4 &- &, jh* j j K  6, ukl +- CL Js W 

jl b b  writ w'-' d', -\ ~1 d~ a) o Jlpl d d 'a* 

J -  jJ J ~ P  d ~JIJ jJj JIl+ J+ a ++, &I'.J]I L dU dJ3" Jq 
&9 Y J ~ ~ P ~ J  + wb~ +h fi4 &\ Lkl j\ w k \  JIj u3j3 

~b ~f; ,J d;j &c. During this interval, from the corrupt state of the water and J r  of 
those parts, and as various disease8 bad appeared, a great number of men, horsta, and ele- 
phants, perished ; and, besides, the soldiers had circulated false reports. At the same 
juncture, as the roads had been stopped up, and no news had arrived from Dehli for about a 
month (two couriers usually arriving weekly) the Sheikh ZBda Dirnashki, and Obeid the 
Poet, who had lately come to Hindfistiin, and waited on the prinke:e's person, raised an insolent 
and false report, that the Emperor Toglik Shiih was dead, that another king was already upon 
the throne, and that the greatest confusion was prevailing in Dehli; but not content with this, 
the two insurgents went to the quarters of Malik Timiir, Malik Ma1 ~fghan,  Malik Kiifiir, the 
keeper of the =Is, and Malik Tagin, who was chief in command, and said: The ai%h of 
Dehli are in this state; and, as Alif Khan knows you to have been the great men of Ala Oddin, 
and participators in hisrule, he has made up his mind to seize upon you all four in one day, and 
to strike off your headn. When they heard this, they were much alarmed ; and, ae great fear 
already existed in tlie army, each of them made up hie mind and fled. The account given in 
&he Tabakiiti Akbar~ agreee with this as to matter, except that it gives u\Dt $\ Aligh KhL, 
for &L a\ Alif Khm. 
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to kill him ; but from this they were diverted by one of the great men of 
their W y ,  whose name was 'Timiir. The prince then fled to his father 
with ten of his friends, whom he styled k Y ~ f i n  (i. e. friends in the Persic); 
but, when he came to him, was immediately sent back on his journey with 
a large army. Upon this, the Emirs, who had intended to put him to 
death, fled; but some of them were taken, and put to death. Thus the 
matter terminated, and he returned to his father. 

The father himself then undertook an expedition against the province of 
'Laknouti,* in which resided at that time the Sultan Shams Oddin sonof Ghiiith 
Oddin Balaban : to whom had fled the Emirs of Toglik, as just mentioned. 
About this time, however, Shams 0ddin died, having first bound his son, 
Shahab Oddin (by contract), who accordingly took possession of the 
throne. His younger brother, however, " Ghiiith Oddin Bahiidur Biira, 
overcame him, and seized upon the kingdom. He then killed all the rest 
of his brothers, except ShahZb Oddin, who had been bound to mount 
the throne, and NZsir Oddin : for they fled to Toglik imploring assistance. 
He allowed them, therefore, to march with his army, in order to give battle 
to GhiZth Oddin. Toglik had also appointed his son Mohammed to the 
office of Nuwiib in Dehli during his own absence on this expedition. He 
proceeded therefore, and gained possession of the province of Laknouti, 
having put GhiZth Oddin to the rout, after which, however, he took him 
prisoner, and carried him to Dehli. 

Q Some account of this expedition is given by DOW, vol. i. p. 311, where we also find the 
appointment of the Emperor's eldest #On to the office of Nuwiib of Dehli. Ferishta places this 
-edition in the year of the Hejira 794, A.D. 1324, and as Dow's account is in some respect8 
inaccurate, I shall give Ferishta's words : ,i$L, 4 4  jl &JY &l*w_, d.+ elf h;, 

*&! XU w\kL &jl+ 4% s ~ j  j b ~  (Jb ~ a w ' i  rL jYdbT 
j$ -k 4 3  aG 3+ -Lj J .mJ3  d l  83) 

&J JbL 3J) &351 pb o U L  +J -9 ucj  "In the year 724 
accounts came from Lakhnouti and Sanikgiinw, stating that the Emirs and magistrates of 
that place were exercising great cruelties and injustice upon the inhabitants. Upon tbie the 
Emperor Toglikshiih getting an army together, and appointing Alif Khlin for his Viceroy in Dehli, 
set out for the eastern partn of Hindiish: and when he arrived at Turhat, the Sultan Nilsir 
Oddin, eon of the Sultan Ghiiith Oddin Balaban, &c. 
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When he had got near to Dehli, he sknt to his son Mohammed, request- 
ing him to build him a "kushkii, th& is, a palace, which he did, and 
constructed one, well built of wood, in the ap'we of three days. But 
Mohammed the son made an agreement with the geometrician who planned 
it, that the' steps leading to it should be made sufficiently broad to allow 
the elephants * to ascend them, in orqer ts their being presented to the 

* We read in Dow (vol. i. p. 311) tbat forty elephants had been sent from Jagenagur, by 
Alif K h h ,  for the Emperor; and it is probable these were the elephants intended to be presented 
on this occaeion, if there is any truth at all in this part of the story. In p. 312 of Dow, vol. i, 
we have a very short account of this event ; but there the scene is placed at Afghiinpoor, a place 
of which Rennell gives no account, but which must be very near Dehli. This has been taken 
hom Feriahta, whose words art? a~ foU0wS : J\J Jrb, JjL 2 JJ I& &I J ~ f r  

k Lbll A d  y. b>,\ uh> &\ &T j\ &b J\J JN~c;?).)JJ?~+ u ~ u  - 
&J YT w L  XQ d &\&I jj, L J& J$kl e-3 @$ -1 +p 

+\ e, x ~ j  d;rbT& &i j\ JU + XJJ W$ wi3 + 
I J i L i J L' 43; ~ ; 4  I& XJLT 

&\Jab &b\ $.. &\ $4 4 1  AJ jjJJ ... J32 rui j d  XG 
&d pk x+L, d r &  ,T &a3 XJST,~ J+Q dS 11& jv> u* - 

,UL J ~ J S T ~  L L ~  b IC*J AA JJ)+ j I y  -+ ,&L d U \ J  rap, 

' k i p  J a , G ~ u . w & L , J k J \  rik Lbi. ud9&lr.*T+u+"4;! 
JlaL d & J$ rjb, jJL $pi u p  d wlJJL $jP q+ JJ *fi +-,\* 

>) U> .;-tj /.; ej J La j l  &JlljbJ/Pi 3 f ~ !  d 9  x+,T cJK+ j\ && 
r 

~3 J$ ~ J j j  e b  d+ 9 ,.J '&L jl Jjl &jY jl &J . &4 x3+ ,% &i wk Lhff k; + - f  66 He made for his capital, ueing every poesible 
endeavour to expedite hie progress, not at all aware that his end was so near. When Alif 
K h b  had heard that I& father was corning in great haste, be erected a palace for him near 
Afghbpiir, in the space of three dnye; m that when the Sultan should have arrived at that 
place, he might lodge there for the night; and in the morning, wbcn the city ehould be adorned, 
and every thing prepared to receive him, he ehould enter it with great pomp The Saltan 
accordingly arrived there, and believing the reason given for e d n g  this palace to he the true 
one, he took up his lodging there. On the day following Alif Kbiin, with the rest of the 
Emirs of Dehli, happy at the intimation of tbe king's arrival, with the c a n p a y  who came to 
welcome him sat down in the p h  to a feast. When the eersMes were removed, and the 
company was aware that the Sultan would soon mount, they got up, not waiting even to 
wash their bands. The Sultan, however, delayed a8 long as w d g  his hande would require, 

S 
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Emperor Toglik. A place also was so constructed, that when the foot of 
the elephant should come in contact with it, the whole palace should fall 
down upon all who may happen to be in it. When; therefore, the Emperor 
arrived at his palace, he-had it carpetted and furnished, and took up his 
residence within it. Now, the Emperor had a second son, who was a 
great favourite with him. In consequence of this, the elder brother, 

but during thb time the roof of the palace fell in, and the Sultan with five others perished. 
In some of the histories it is said, that since the palace was new and fresh built, and as some 
persons made the elephants which the Emperor had brought with him from Bengal race round 
it, aa the weight of the elephants made the ground sink, the palace on this account fell. 
Others say, that this useless palace was built merely because Alif Khiin had a design upon his 
tirther." This opinion, however, Ferishta rejects as improbable, and inclines to another, given 
by the Haji Mohammed of Kandahar, that the palace was struck by lightning. The author 

of the Tabakiiti Akbari, however, who is followed by the Farhat El Nazirin (,,j,bu\ -2) 
after giving the same account with Ferishta of this circumstance, concludes by ascribing it to 

the same cause with Ibn Batiita. His words are: jt 4 J A ~  a++ UbJ\AI,&2 
U\ p%, I J ~  JLU, & & $1 d +i y;. wi J$ gJgr)/j e b  d+ &L 
uu 4 j,> uL, a J k  4 jj> Liluy J~U* $bj,> C J ~  CPL~ 
a& UG j\ jr(- 0.1 + db &;i uT b ! L  j\ 39 b+ J*sa, 5~ 
I t  will not be concealed from the minds of intelligent men, that the making of this otherwise 
useless palace, wile for the purpose of furthering a scheme which Aligh Khln had devised against 
his father, and which is evident enough. And, as the author of the Tarikhi Firoz Shai ,  published 
his work in the time of Rroz Shiih, who had a very unreasonable faith in Mohammed Sllah, it is on 
this account, as I have often heard from credible persons, that he said nothing about this circum- 

stance. Abul Fazl speaks of this event in the following terms : &+ X>\J ?k\ 4% GI+. 

!J~L &!+ u"aM, ci.;Lj &$ j,~ & JJ & $&~JJ ,\ jt! & *.I 
&& && JJ 43 & *-\ cp Sjgj J ~ T  dj> *iL 9 J+p u\+ 

. a d  49s J1 a!! u3J! u k  !,GA> &\+ &$) L;~CLL & W I ~  Jji. & 
cr Having arranged matters in Bengal, he came to Dehli. Mohammed Khiin, his son, at the 
head of a party in Dehli, built a palace in three days, and with much solicitation got the Sultan 

to come to it. The roof, however, fell in, and his matters were brought to a conclusion ; and 
although Zia Barn1 labours to give a good name to this prince, yet to have built such a 
receptacle, and to have used such diligence to get the Sultan to it, must bring to mind the 
badness of his character." (A-ini Akbari.) This Ziii Barni, it should be remembered, was 
a firvourite with Mohammed Shah, and wrote his history under the immediate inspection of 
Mohammed's son Firoz Shiih, as the author of the Tabahti  Akbari has judiciously remarked. 

There can be no doubt, therefore, that Ibn Batiita's account of this event is the true one. An 
account of this transaction, similar to those above given, is also found in the 

Maathari Rahrmi, by Abd El B a i .  
qYJ2L 

- 
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Mohammed, very much feared lest he should be appointed successor to .ih& 
throne. When, therefore, the different orders, as we1 as those who had 
come to welcome the Sultan, had concluded the banquet,. the elephants 
were presented before 'him : but, when the elephant's foot came in contact 

with the place appointed, down came the palace upon the head of the 
Sultan Toglik, his favourite son, and the courtiers who were assembled 
before him, and all perished. Mohammed, the present Emperor, accord- 

ingly took possession of the' throne, having been proclaimed by the Emirs' 
and people, and thus was the kingdom purged of his enemies. 

A P P E N D I X .  

An Abstract of the History of the Fortress of Gwaliw, from the GwaZior 
Niirnah of "Heriiman Ibn Kardhar Diis the Munsh'i. 

As this fortress* is one of the greatest curiosities in Hindiistiin, I may perhaps be 
excused in giving some extracts fieom a book entitled the PGwalior N h a h  respecting its 
history and governors. 

The hill, it is said, was originally called qKiunatat, and that its neighbourhood 
abounded in wild beasts. Upon the hill a devotee named 'Gawiili PB made his reai- 
dence, just thirty-two years before the reign of Bikramiijit. Some time after this a 
Zemindiir named SGmj Sin, happening to come to this place while engaged in the 
applied to the devotee for water to drink, which was granted. Upon this and some 
other occasions, the powers of these waters turned out to be so wonderfully beneficid, 
that the Zemindiir requested to be permitted to enlarge the well, and to build a fortresa on 
the hill, which was also granted. The Darvesh, after blessing the Zemindiir, and giving 
him a casket, which had the supernatural property of supplying him with gold, gave him 
the name of SIraj Pa, adding, that as long as his descendants retained the name of 
Pa, so long would they hold this fortress, and succeed in reducing their neighbows to 

* For some good views of this fortress, see Colonel Fitzclarence's Journey overland from 
India ; and Bernier's Voyage to Hindustan, in Pinkerton'a Collection of Voyages and Travels, vol. 
viii. p. a. 
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their obedieaw. The mnee~uence of which was, this Zemindf and hie posterity became 
the prsprietom of all the neighbouring country: and, aRer him, the well ' S b j  Kund 
received its m e ,  

After this King, eighty-four of his posterity reigned in the fdreee of Gwalior: the 
fourth oP whom, ' Bhim Pa, built the pagoda called 'Bhim Absar : the seventh 
" Bhiij Pa built, the pagoda called ' Chatar BhCj RZe at the top of the fortress : the 
eighth, Fadam Pa, built the pagoda of ' Lachhmi NarSyan : the ninth, " Anang Piil, 
skilled, as it should seem, in the chemical art, struck golden ash& of five tola in weight. 
Nothug remarkable is recorded of the rest until we come to the last, who received the 
name of b ~ a t a j  K-, end who, d r m a b l e  with the prophecy of the Hindii sage, lost 
the government of the fort, together with that of the adjacent countries. The account of 
this event is shortly this. 

A neighbouring Raja, named Rhan Mal, had no son, and only one daughter ; this prince 
therefore of the Pa J . l y  offered himself as her suitor, and wrui accepted. Before he 
could return to Gwalior, he was adopted son and successor to the Raja Rhan Mal ; and, 
as this Raja's dominions were greater than hie own, he was easily persuaded by hie Vice- 
roy, E r n  Deo, whom he had left at Gwalior, to make over the government of the coun- 
try and fortress to him. 

Seven of R i b  Deo's swceaora held the hrtress accordmgly, until the time of the Sul- 
tan Shams Oddin, who was originally a slave of Turkish extraction, belonging to the 
Sultan Kotb Oddin Aipak. This lung, when returning from an expedition to the Deccan, 
saw, for the first time, this singularly strong fortress ; and, upon fin* that none of its 
governors had paid tribute to the Emperors of Dehli, swore upin the Koran that he 
would subdue it ; which he soon after accomplished. 

Upon this occasion, which happened A.H. 630, A.D. 1232, a mosque was erected in 
the fort, and prayers offered up in the name of the Sultan. Some time after, the Sultan 
surveying the place, found that it contained only two wells of water, and that the part at 
which he had entered was rather weak ; he ordered o wall, therefore, to be built, joining it 
to the hill; and ih the ares he made eight wells, ttnd 'nine baries ; all of which are still in 
being. One of these wells is very Earnous for its waters, which are carried to a great 
distance, and are found very useful to invalids. 

After the Sultan had made all his arrangements he returned to Dehli, leaving the for- 
tress in the hands of one d~ahEdur  Khk. From this time to that of the Sultan Alii 
Oddin, no officer had been sent fimm Dehli to Gwalior; some time h e r  his accession, 
however, it was given to two RZjpiits of the 'purgunna of Dandariili; as a reward for 
faithful service. These men, however, being much envied by their neighbow, the Riij- 
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piib of Tcnar, were at length invited to a f d ,  at a little dishme from the &tress, and , 
killed by treachery. The fortress then fell into their hands ; and eight persane of that 
tibe held it in su&on. Several wells, pagod-, and bowers, were made by this race; 
the last of whom was Bkamiijit. The fortreee then mrted  to the Moelems. . h m  this time to the reign of Ibrihim, grandson of the S d t a p  Bhaliil Liidi, the 
fortFesa was held by Bikramiijit, upon paying tribute to the kings of Dehli. IW-m, 
however, forced the power, not without considerable loes, out of the hands of B i i t ,  
who being sent to the presence a prisoner, &ived the j@-r of Bhama Abid ; the govern- 
ment of the fortrees then fell into the hands of Aazam Humiiytin, I W i r n ' ~  general. 

Some time BRer this, IbrShim suspecting the fidelity af hie noblee, and thinlring; it par- 
ticularly dangerous to retain Aaxam H d y i i n ,  who had a large and - circle ~f 
friends, had him euddenly put to death ; upon which Sel-rn Khh, aon of the mdered 
general, rebelled, and betook himself to the east of hi id^ ; but was taken and put 
to death by Daryl Khh, who had been appointed Gwernor of the pmviuce of Bahk 

Soon after, the Liidi family fled to the Panj Ab, and p-ted themselves and their 
services to Zahir Oddin Mohammed Biiber, in Kiibd ; here they repmsented the pe+ 
turbecl state of Hindfistin, and formed a treaty with him, which ef~ded in its final eubju- 
gation ; for soon after a battle took place, in which IbrShim WRS dab, with B M j i t  
fighting at his side. Kh5ja Rahi  DZid, one of Biiber'~ m t s ,  was now appointed to 
the government of W i o r ,  but in a little time got out of titvoar ; when a Rajpiit named 
Dahar Mankad, a Zemindiir of thaf quarter, became Qomnor of the hrtreas. 

Upon this occasion, f~heikh  Mohammed Ghauth, a man of considerable influence, 
represented to the king the great impropriety of an infidel's holdmg thia fortrese, under a 
sovereign who profwed the true faith; and Khiija RdGm Did waa redared t6 the 
government ; which he held but a short time, and was succeeded by 8Abd Fabh, who held 
it till the death of Biiber. * 

When Mohammed Humiyiin succeeded to the t k n e ,  he took up hie residence for 
some time in the fortress of awalior ; and at that time built the h~umiiyiin temple, rr 
place commanding an extensive prospect, and enjoying the mod w h d w  air. He 
then returned to his capital. 

When 'Shir Sh& came to the throne, he took up his residence for eome time at 
Gd io r ,  and then built the k ~ h i r  temple, and. also mnstructed a luge tank in its 
area. 

After the death of Shir S h a ,  which happened at this place, his son '~&l Khh ,  
succeeded to the throne, and took the name of " I s l h  Shiih. He also took up hie 
residence in this fortress, and in it he died. 

During the next reign, which was short and troublous, the possession of the 6rt of 
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*alior remained in the hands of "Bahbal, a slave of Shir Shiil~, who held it until- 
Akbar came to the throne. 

The Rajpiits, however, desirous of regaining their ancient ascendancy in these parts, 
with R k  S a ;  a son of Bikmmiijit, assembled a large force and attacked the fortress. 
Upon this occasion, 'Kay3Khh, one of Akbar's generals, was despatched to relieve 
'and take possession of it., When Kay2 arrived at Gwalior, he was met by the 
forces of P R h  Sah, and an obstinate battle of three days' continuance ensued, but which 
ended in favour of Akbar's troops. After this Bahbal remained to be subdued, and the 
fort to be taken, which afier a short siege was completed. The servants of Akbar held 
the fortress &r this for fifty years. 

When Jahbgir  came to the throne, the government of Gwalior was put into the hands 
of his servants, who seem to have advised him to destroy the building termed the Shit 
Illandur, to erect another in its place, and to name it the JahZny5r Mandar, which is 
said to be very beautill. 

When Sh& Jahin succeeded to the empire, the government of Gwalior fell to the 
lot of dne of his greatest favourites and bwes t  generals, Muzaflir Khiin, who, on this 
occasion, received the title of WaZ Khki Jahk ; and in his hands it remained during a 
space. of nineteen years. 

This Governor was a great encourager of good and learned men, and very remarkable 
for his justice and liberality to all. He is said to have had an elephant so powerful and 
courageous, that he would destroy whole ranks of the enemy at once ; which he did so 
effectually upon a battle happening with the house of Lfidi, that he was the principal 
cause of the victory, and for which the Governor obtained the title of K h h i  Jahk. 
On this and other accounts he had a statue of this elephant carved in stone, and set up 
at the north gate of the fort. Near the same spot he erected and peopled a village ; and 
this he called, after his former name, MuzafEr Piir. In the vicinity of this he planted 
a garden; and here he made two wells, and erected some seats for the accommodation of 
&e inhabitants. A few trees of this garden still remain. 

Besides this, be built a lofty mansion for himself, containing some large rooms of state, 
with other apartments: in the court of which he made a deep tank, and in the fmt 
of this court four gardens. In  this mansion the Governors of the fort still reside. 
I t  is also said, that during this man's government, his son Mansiir planted a garden on 
the banks of the river 'Siin Righ, which he called after his own name, and which still 
is used as a promenade for the town; he built too four walls of stone, in the middle 
of which seats were constructed. He also built and peopled the village Mansfir Piir, 
which he called after his own name ; and this still remains. 

After the expiration of nineteen yean, KhZni J a h k  i n k  a journey to Lahore, and 
there died. Upon this occasion Saypd  SaBr K h h ,  who had been his confidential 
servant, asked for, and obtained the government of the fort of Gwalior. He then resided 
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ip it for two years : aRer this his brother governed the fort, and he himself was appointed 
to the government of the provinces. This brother, named Sayyad Adam, held the fort for 
five years, during which time he made and beautified a garden near the Sarai of Meher 
Ali ; and in the ground known by the name of Kisii Piir, he built and peopled the village 
Sh& Kunj. I t  is said, that at that time the foundations of the gates of the fort, called 
t Biidal Kadda and "Hiata Ptil, had become much decayed, and that he repaired them, 
covering the gates with iron, and so firmly nailing them, that the rush of an elephant 
would not make the least impression on them. 
. Soon after this, he was put out of office for some crime which had better not be men- 
tioned (as our author tells us), and was succeeded by 'Loharhkp Khb,  son of Muhiibat 
K h k ,  who appointed YKarshbp KhZn his lieutenant ; but after two years took up his 
residence himself in the fortress. He is said to have been n brave and liberal man, chari- 
table to the poor, and most anxious for information, both from travellers and others. He 
erected a court of justice without the gate called BZdal Kaddah, and close to the northern 
wall of the fort, in which, on certain days, he administered justice to the people. The 
kettle-drum of royalty, which formerly was placed at the gate termed Haita Piil, he 
removed to the east of the fort, and nearer to the city, where it still remains. He com- 
menced the removal of the Shiih Kunj to the east of the fort, but left the work un- 
finished. He also erected a lofty state-room in the aArwGhi, and made two wells of 
exceeding good water in its court-yard. ARer the space of six years, however, he was sent 
on an expedition into the Deccan, from which he returned with success. He then pre- 
sented himself before the Emperor in Dehli, who appointed him to the government of 
the Siibah of Kiibul. Upon this occasion, his lieutenant at Gwalior was a person named 
Akhairiij, an officer in whom he placed great confidence. This happened A. H. 1067 ; 
A.D. 1666. 

During the sickness of the reigning lung, which happened at this time, and the troubles 
which arose on account of the rebellion of DkGh Shiki5h and his brothers, we hear 
scarcely any thing of the fortress of Gwalior ; because, perhaps, it happened to lie almost 
entirely out of the scene of action ; it remained, however, for some time in the hands of 
Akhairgj ; but as he had the imprudence to close it on one occasion against the royal 
standard, it was at length given to 0baid Allah KhGn ; and soon a h r  this, several of 
the rebels fd ing into the king's power, were put into confinement in the fortress, and 
there kept. 

In the next year, i. e. A. H. 1068, A. D. 1657, Diiriih Shik6h was carried prisoner to 
Dehli, and t h r e  lost his life ; and upon this, his son, 'Sipehar ShikGh, with several of 
his fiends, were all placed in the fortress of Gwalior, in the custody of Obaid Allah 
K h b .  The fort was now closely guarded, and no stranger permitted to enter it 
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About this time a great mucity. took place, probably iri consequence of the precedmg 
wars, when Obaid Allah Khh made a provision, for the first time, for the pious, for 
travellers, and the poor ; this was given in the court-house. built by the former Governor, 
where Mohammed, a Sherif and MansabdZr, presided. Soon after, several other of the 
rebels, namely, Mohammed Sultan, Soleimh Shikch, and several nobles; their friends, 
fell into the hands of the Emperor, and were consigned to the Governor of Gwalior, who 
now waa Muatamid Khh, Obaid Allah having been commanded to give up the fortress 
to M. Soleimiin Shikiih, however, soon &r died; and M o d  Bakhsh, one of the 
nobles, was put to death by the law of retaliation. The graves of both are on the top of 
the fort. 

The first two years of the government of Muatamid K h h  in the fortress of Gwnlior, 
were marked with the utmost liberality and regard to public good ; particularly so, as a 
great mucity prevailed during this time. He also erected a lofty hall for the transaction 
of public business, adjoining. the Shiih Jahiin Mandar, as also a bath which was a great 
public convenience. A wall too, which had'long ago been commenced, stretching out beEore 
the gate termed Biidal Kadda, and which had been intended to obstruct a ready egress 
from the fort, was completed by hi ; to which he added another, somewhat higher than 
the gateway, and joining the walls of the castle. A sixth gateway, lea* from the fort 
to the plain, was also constructed by him ; and this received the name APanigir. Upon 
both angles of the wall he likewise erected a lofty tower, and over the gates of each of 
these, a ~hhater?. On the left side of the gate BSdd Kadda, a large hall of justice 
was also built, in which the business of state was ever after to be transaded; from all of 
which, the appearance and stmngth of the fort were ge&lY augmented. The inscription 
then written on the Adamgiri gate, was this : 

J>&k&l.j++jd 4 A+L&u~jJJ 
JU dJj g>j Lz->& j d  4 JL ~ h j  Wk J*;U 

J ~ T  & Li)L +\J 3c Q Mjli JLj ch;b d 
In the happy times of AaliirngIr, . 
From whose bounty time was blest, 
Muatamid Khiin from hie lofty mind, 
Opened a door of prosperity upon the face of the fortress. 
Hatif said, on the year of its date, 
c6 Let the place Iong remain the residence of plenty." 

The sum of the letters, according to the Abjad, found in the last line of these verses 
will give the date of the Hejira in which this event took plrrce, which is A.H. 1071, 
A.D. 1660. 

The Mandui, loolung towards the city eastward, and commenced by Muhiibat Khk,  
was completed by this Governor, and called Awmng Kunj A M .  He also constructed 
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the shops which run in both directions, and in which the business of the city and markets 
is canied on. Over this place he constructed a high wall- which joins the fort, and which 
received the name of '" The fort, the asylum of the city." Encompassing this is the 
f ~ i i r i  Kunj Abiid, also erected by h i  for the reception and support of the pious. He 
also repaired, and very much strengthened, the court of the Kachhari : and, as the inhabi- 
tants of this part were very much in want of water, he obtained leave from the court to 
collstruct three stone cisterns,.with seats, gates, and whatever else was necessary to pro- 
mote the convenience and pleasure of the people : all of which he completed ; and'the 
following is the inscription which was placed over one of the gates at this time. 

-1 *iLj d~~tl~fj d 4 /I (lb %JLL &k JJ 

-t.j+j 4\k; &Tj d 4 ~j +++ ;lk u 

~ t j j j \ k + + d - O &  4 (5 -? -~ j \ jF -JL  
During the reign of the great prince AdamgIr, 
From whose justice the world ie peopled, 
Muatamid Khan erected a strong building, 
From the water of which the sick are healed. 
By wisdom, says HItif, I eought the year of its erection ; 
It is a fountain of light. (i. e. the sum of the letters in the four last words, 

which is, A.H. 1079-A.D. 1662.) 

The ?a&, which stood in the way to the fort, and was situated near the Bhairiin Pil ,  
growing old, was by the heavy rains which fell about this time utterly destroyed; and the 
stones of which it had been built were carried to some distance. This Governor thoroughly 
repaired it ; and the idol-temple  standing near it, which had originally belonged to Gawiili 
P5, and was now much frequented by the Hindoos, he converted into a mosque for the use 
of strangers and travellers. The following is the inscription which was then fixed 'upon it : 

G+ 
J+J.~!,? u k  &I+ 0 Ab$& &j JJ 

j o f b & ~ & s S r e l \ * u  

G + + U ~ & A \ \ J + $ -  O d j  Jp &w a$ 
J Q J$ cC>! JJ &J & 
~ j L b & j & ~ , T  Q ~ 9 %  %k JL d j  

J d Q A d  d dJJ,'dU*,j 

In the reign of the great prince Adamgir, 
Like the full shieing moon, the enlightener of the world, 
Raise to God, that tMe happy place, 
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Was by Maatamid Khin completed, as an alms. 
It was the idol-temple of the vile GawElI. 
He made it a mosque like a mansion of Paradise. 
The KhPn of enlightened heart, nay light (itself) from head to foot, 
Displayed the divine light like that of mid-day. 
He closed the idol-temple : 
Exclamations (of surprise), rose from earth to heaven. . When the light put far away the abode of darkness, 
Hftif eaid, let the light be a blessing. 

- N.B. The sum of the letters cornposing the three last words, counted according to the Abjad, 
(see Sir William Jones's Persian Grammar, p. 14, edit. 9), amounts to 1075, and this gives the year 
of the Hejira in which this took place--A.D. 1664. 

He also repaired and deepened a tank in the grounds called the Khabtitar K h h ,  or 
Pigeon-house ; and to this he gave the name of Niiri Sckir. Another tank, too, situated 
on the top of the fort, and near the Sh& J a h h  Mandar, which had grown so much out 
of repair as to lose its water, notwithetanding its having been cut out of the solid rock, he 
thoroughly repaired, and enclosed with a waH firmly built with brick and mortar, so that 
not a drop of its water was lost. To each of these last a copy of verses was attached, 
giving the date of the repairs, and the name of the K h h  ; which I do not think it worth 
while to copy out and translate. 

The same Governor, it is said, so adorned and planted the gArwiihi, which appeared 
like .a girdle about the mount, that it presented fountains, tanks, a hchabiiterah, grapes, 
melons, and other f i t s  ; such, that many of the fruits were, on munt of their supenla- 
tive e d e n c e ,  frequently sent to the Presence at Dehli. The melons were occasionally 
so large, that some of them exceeded fourteen of the Z r  of Sh& J a h h  AbGd, in weight. 

Besides this, a mosque was erected in the ' ~ h o k  BLiir, with three immensely high ' 
towers and some minarets, having also a tank of water with other fountains always 
6lled with water, and surrounded with seats for the convenience of ablution. Before this 
is an area with a very high gate, on the top of which is a 'Bankla, and on both sides two 
beautifully c o n s t d  h&. Another Cank was also made, and named aRer his son, 
' ~ d i  Sariir, which was surrounded by stone d g  and provided with seats. 

In the year 1078 of the Hejira, A. D. 1667, an order came from the court, command- 
ing Muatarnid KhEn to give up the fort, together with the prisoners it contained, which 
were then three, to Khidrnatgiir Khb,  and to p r o d  to the Presence, in order to receive 
the government of AkberEW. With this the KhZn complied, and p d e d  to Sh5h 
Jahiin Abd, where he was loaded with.hwm, and dismissed to his station. And, a s  
the writer of this history, Herhan Ibn lCardhar D&, the Munshi, was a servant of . 
Muatamid K h h ,  his account of Gwalior closes with the removal of his master from 
that place. 
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C H A P T E R  XVI. 

Ibn Batiita a m m w  at the Queen M d M d  Palace-His Daughter's death and3neral-fie Em- 
perm's rehmr to DehLAppoirrts ibn BatGta Judgc of DehlLChamcter of the Emperor- 
Q u a d  w2h the Inhabit& of Dehli, and commands them to p i t  the city for DawkztabiicG 
Emir of Fargiinn p t  to dcnth-me KrSzt- Jaliil Oddln and o t h e ~  put to bath-C+CK& Qf 
the Emperor-Arabic panegyngync composed by our travtUer for him-In clonger of lokng 

I 

his Zge-Giw up his o@e, and joins tJw Rdigious. 

LET US now return to the description of our arrival Dehli. When we 
arrived at this place, the Vizier having previously met us, we came to the 
door of the Sultan's haram, to the place in which his mother, "El Makh- 
diima JahZn* resides, the Vizier, as also the K5zi of the place, being 
still with us. These paid their respects at  the entrance, and we all followed 
their example. We also, each of us, sent his present to her, which was 
proportionate to his circumstances. The Queen's secretaries then registered 
these presents, and informed her of them. The presents were accepted, 
and we were ordered to be seated. Her viands were then brought in ; we 
received the greatest respect and attention in their odd way. After this, 
dresses of honour were put upon us, and we were ordered to withdrav to 
such places as had been prepared for each of us. We made our obeisame 
and retired accordingly. This service is presented, by one's bowing the 
head, placing one of the hands on the earth, and then retiring. 

When I had got to the house prepared for me, I found it furnished with 
every carpet, vessel, couch, and fuel, one could desire. The victuals which 
they brought us consisted of flour, rice, and flesh, all of which was brought 
from the mother of the Emperor. Every morning we paid our respects to 
the Vizier, who on one occasion gave me two thousand dinars, and ariid : 
This is to enable you to get your clothes washed. He also gave me a large 
robe of honour; and to my attendants, who amounted to about forty, he 
gave two thousand dinars. 

* This, according to the Tabak~ti Akbarr and Ferishta, wae the name of the Emperor's mo- 
ther, and to her was consigned the care of the household. 

T 2 
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After this, the Emperor's allowance was brought to us, which amounted 
to the weight of one thousand Dehli-Ritls of flour, where every Ritl* is 

* This word, whichaccordingto the author of the Khoos,  &e. may be pronounced eitber Ritl or 
w . s,, .' 

Red (aJ or &) is constantly given by M.de Sacy Rotl (as if written 3-5) fot what reason 
# 

I know nor. As it ie important that the reader should have some idea of the value of this measure 
of weight, I shall here put down what the author of the Kamoos has said about it (sub voce 

&) and, as it is here connected with several others, I shall copy the whole of the article. 

0 G 2f 0 0.0 , S r C  CI 9 b 1  9-60 a 0  I 4.0 

" p !  & '> N J ! ~  %p f l  ~3 9, PJ? e wJI 41, u& c+b. The 
Makkiik, of the form Tanniir, is a cup out of which one drinks : it is also a measure containing 
a siia and a half, or (which is the same thing) from half a ritl to eight ounces; or, half the waibat. 
And the waibat contains either two and twenty or four and twenty modds, according to the 
modd of the prophet (i. e. of Hegaz), or three kailajes ; and the kailaj containstbe maund and 
seven-eighths of a maund ; and the maund contains two ritls, a ritl twelve ouncee, and an ounce 
contains an istiir and two-thirds, god an istiir contains four mathkiils and a half; a mathkal equals 
a dram and three-sevenths of a dram; and a dram six hniks; and a diinik contains two kirit 
(carats) ; and a klnit two tassiijes ; and a tassiij two p i n s  ; and a grain the sixth of the eighth 
of a dram ; which is a part of forty-eight parts of a dram. Tabularly thus : 

1 Makkfik = 1 Siia + # = 1 5:- to 8 oes, 1 Mathka = 1 Dram i $ 
- Wnibet - 1 -  - 

1 Dram = 6 DLike 
P 1 Danik = 2 Kirate 

1 Waiba = 22 or 24 Mdds  = 3 Kdajes Kirit = TmGj 
1 Kailaj = 1 Maund + p 1 TassGj = 2 Grains 
1 Maund = 2 Ritls 1 Grain r: # of & of a Dram 
1 Ritl = 12 Ounces = h o f a D r a m  
1 Ounce = 1 Istar $ 4 
1 Istir = 4 ~ a t h k l - +  # 

The ounce, I believe, is our ounce troy, and hence the d u e  of any other of the weights 
may be found. The valueof-weights, jewels, and metals, as used in Hindustan, me thus given 

(a)  Since writing this, I find that it has been also extracted by M. de Sacy in his Chrestomathie, 
tom. i. p. 96, edit. 2. But, as his extract is without a translation, and otherwise incomplete, 
I ehall retain it. 

I 
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equal to five and twenty Ritls of Egypt. We also had one thousand Ritls 
- 

in the Tijiirat Nimah : ( h b  o,*). l,iT d aSk t, L+ d~. ~d & ... &\a 
+, a L  p ,,k) * J k  r,J b;L ,A) b, &%(I a q  *, G a b ,  &\,A 4 

~j JbJf LA\ a L  &.)jib, ddl~ &L 8942, (LL~~J (I*? *,l++) JL 
. up p+ u(! Kdow ...... that 8 rice grains make 1 red grain, which in the Hindee is 
called a Ratti : 8 of these grains make 1 Masha ; 31 Mashas, 1 Dram ; 4+ M~ishas, 1 Mathkal ; 4 
barley corns, \ D a g  ; 12 Miishas a T6la ; 16 Miishas, 1 Dam ; 1 Ritl is equal to half a SEr; 1'Maund 
to 1 SEr. See also Shakespew's Hindiistiini Dictionary under Y$ , a;L, 6 , p , and crO : 
and Hamilton's India. 

The following are the names and values of measures used in Hindustan, in measuring grain 

and other heavy ~ubstancea, aa given in the Tijirat NEniah. &\?C1 bWp asc pd>b 
,.$I yj ,\ ,J, JJI! 3% &)jl?Ci,k, UA +,>I! @ ak,?, 4 

4-j ~ J ) J G ~  +.I! pkUi,&"G+v-, a\! L/+,P\&J+",.J " 

L LJ,~ a h p  3kT ub 1kj3 +\;?- CL+\ (oj;l\) U\j3\ L4- *> d9 

& wG, bilJ -4 4(lr ,J) a h *  a1;r tj ,a bL,, %,, a h s  a&'T/.n ,J &ij 

ja CCw,j ( 3 a 3 ~ ~ 3 5 J Q j 3 % $ ~ ~  &> ~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~ ~ 3 ? J &  
' 

a b F  a\!i + 9 4(lr +J,, ,a 0) a\& ,. ,,4 .'kt j3 3)) Wj 

,a (.b) 3 u  p fi 3 bL, =.b3 ~a +,b +,A d b , +  

"k, fl. 4 & -*,A JJ, 'L LJu ~b *jn , ,J %u 
U\ &+ &$)I a+ &I J+ -1 "kv3 d ~ +  u3,\ 2 J ' d j a ,  

~ f j  &" . i e. a sixteenth of a 4 r  makes one chp8;iink ; two ch,hatiinks, half a pi0 ; 

three ch,hatiinks, a pao, minus one-fourth ; four ch,hathks, one p%o : two paos will be half an 
ath%r : three piios will be an athiir, minus one-fourth : four pi08 will be one aEr : five athiirs, one 
pase'ri; eight pasEri, one maund, which will contain forty sGr. But the sZr every where varies, so 
that in Shah Jab& Abad the sEr will be equal to eighty current rupees ; in Akbar Abad, eighty 
sicca rupees ; in Farakh Abiid, it will equal eighty-two sicca rupees in heavy articles ; but in 

grain, to two and thirty takkas (w .) In Luknow the se'r is equal to ninety-six rupees : in 

Minapfir, to ninety-seven sicca rupees ; in Benares it is equal to seventy-two rupees. In Aazim 
AbEd the se'r equals seventy-six ricca rupees ; in Mirshed Abad it equals eighty-one rupees, 
minus one-fourth ; in Dakka eighty-one rupoes, minus one-fourth ; and in Calcutta, the sEr 
equals eighty-two sicca rupees. In the South, the sir is, for the most part, equal to eighty sicca 
rupees. But in country places it is taken as a measure, not as a weight. In the North also it 
varies in weight, and is also used as a measure. In the country places of these parts (Farakh 
Abiid) also the weights vary, no one having been established. According to Mr. Shakespear, 
the Calcutta rupee was by an order of the English government in India, in 1795, fixed to the 
weight of 1799 grains (troy) : but, whether our writer reckons by this standard or not, it is more 
than I can positively eay : it is most likely that he does, a8 the work waa written for a servant 

of the Company ( w ~ k  +bfi Mr. Robert Batiras? perhaps Patterson) in 1806. 
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of flesh ; and of fermented liquors, oil, oil-olive, and the betel-nut, m a y  
Ritls ; and also many of the betel-leaf.* 

During this time, and in the absence of the Emperor, a daughter of mine 
happened to die, which the Vizier communicated to him. The Emperor's 
distance from Deui was that of ten stages ; nevertheless, the Vizier had an 
answer from him on the morning of the day, on which the funeral was to 
take place. His orders were, that what was usually done on the death of 
any of the children of the nobility, should be done now. On the third day, 
therefore, the Vizier came with the judges and nobles, who spread a carpet 
and made the necessary preparations, consisting of incense, rose-water, 
readers of the koran, and panegyrists. When I proceeded with the funeral, 
I expected nothing of this; but upon seeing their company I was much 
gratified. The Vizier, on this occasion, occupied the station of the Emperor, 
defraying every expense, and distributing victuals to the poor, and others ; 
and giving money to the readers, according to the order which he had 
received from the Emperor. 

After this, the Emperor's mother sent for the mother of the child, and 
gave her dresses and ornaments, exceding one thousand dinars in value. 
She also gave her a thousand dinars in money, and dismissed her on the 
second day. During the absence of the Emperor, the Vizier shewed me 
the greatest kindness, on the part of himself, as well as on that of his 
master . 

Soon after, the news of the Emperor's approach was received, stating that 
he was within seven miles of Dehli, and ordering the Vizier to come and 
meet him. He went out, accordingly, accompanied by those who had 
arrived for the purpose of being presented ; each taking his present with 
him. In this manner we proceeded till we arrived at the gate of the palace 
in which he then was. At this place the secretaries took account of the 
several presents, and also brought them before the Emperor. The pre- 
sents were then taken away, and the travellers were presented, each 
according to the order in which he had been arranged. When my turn 
came, I went in and presented my service in the usual manner, and was very 

* J+\ J,, . Of this the King of Oude's Persian Dictionary aap:,a 4 ~ l ,  $' . &/! 

+$ ,& . It is a leaf which in Hi~~dIstin they call pin, and which they eat with the 
betel-nut and quick lime. 
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graciously received, the Emperor taking my hand, and promising me every 
kindness. To each of the travellers he gave a dress of honour, " embroidered 
with gold, which had been worn by himself, and one of these he also 
gave to me. After this, we met without the palace, and viands were 
handed about for some time. On this occasion the 9travellers ate, the 
Vizier, with the great Emirs, standing over them as servants. We 
then retired. After this, the Emperor sent to each of us one of the 
horses of his own stud, adorned and caparisoned with a saddle of silver. 
He then placed us in his front with the Vizier, and rode on till he arrived 
at  his palace in Dehli. On the third day after our arrival, each of the tra- 
vellers presented himself at the gate of the palace ; when the Emperor sent 
to inquire, whether there were any among us who wished to take office, 
either as a writer, a judge, or a magistrate ; saying, that he would give such 
appointments. Each, of course, gave an answer suitable to his wishes. 
For my own part, I answered, I have no desire either for rule or writership ; 
but the office both of judge and of magistrate, myself and my fathers have 
filled. These replies were carried to the Emperor, who commanded each 
person to be brought before him, and he then gave him such appointment 
as would suit him ; bestowing on him, at the same time, a dress of honour, 
and a horse furnished with hn ornamented saddle. He also gave him 
money, appointing likewise the amount of his salary, which was to be 
dram from the t-q. He also appointed s portion of the produce of 
the villages, which each was to receive annually, according to his rahk. 

When I was called, I went in and did homage. The Vizier said : The 
Lord of the world appoints you to the office of judge in Dehli. He also 
gives you a dress of honour with a saddled horse, as also twelve thousand 
dinam for your present support. He has moreover appointed you a yearly 
salary of twelve thousand dinars, and a portion of lands in the villages, 
which will produce annually an equal sum. I then did homage according 
to their custom, and withdrew. 

We shall now proceed to give some account of the Emperor Mohammed 
son of GhEth Oddin Toglik : then of our entering and leaving Hindiistk. 

This Emperor was one of the most bountiful and splendidly munificent 
men (where he took) ; but in other cases, one of the most impetuous and 
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inexorable : and very seldom indeed did it happen, that pardon followed 
his anger. On one occasion he took offence at the inhabitants of Dehli, on 
account of the numbers of its inhabitants who had revolted, and the liberal 
support which these had received from the rest ; and, to such a pitch did 
the quarrel rise, that the inhabitants wrote a letter consisting of several 
pages, in which they very much abused him : they then sealed it up, and 
directed it to the Real Head and Lord of the world, adding, " Let no other 
person read it." They then threw it over the gate of the palace. Those 
who saw it, could do no other than send it to him ; and he read it accord- 
ingly. The consequence was, he ordered all the inhabitants to quit the 
place; and, upon some delay being evinced, he made a proclamation 
gtating, that what person soever, being an inhabitant of that city, should be 
found in any of its houses or streets, should receive condign punishment. 
Upon this they all went out.* But, his servants finding a blind man in 

* We have no mention of this circumstance, either in the Tabakiiti Akbari, Ferishta, or any 
other history accessible to me. Dow ascribes the intention of making DeogIr (afterwards called 
Dawlatiibad) the seat of government, to the Emperofa being pleased with its situation and 
btrength, 'of which ~erishta, &c. take no notice. Ferishta, however, states that his reason was 
its being more central than Dehli, and farther removed from the Pereians and Tartars : but of 
its strength nothing is mid, except that the Emperor set about fortifying it as soon ae he had 
settled himself in it. h hat Dehli was desolated on this occasion all atteat, and from the manner 
in which the author of the Tabakati Akbafl mentions the migration, there is reason to suppose 
that something more than the central position of Deogrr was the cause. His words are these: 

&k 3 ,\! dL> J;L 3ka w b j  jgj +J( kb, a j j  kb J b \  &?A db ' 
& &+ \FLU, 31512 bk#! &$\i, &ah\ &d> $s & d k  tjj dk 

a3 dL k.) rS b&a d iy & h a  L j j L  x G p ~  J$! ~ k a ~ , I S J  
&.43!3 (aj) & d b&d &\ j\ J~L Jp d&\ & ? j y b  dkujd 

Jk5\ a+ J\+, d Jpj + *id9 xJj + k u\! d !,,\ & b p  #a> &, a$ 
. J & A  1 & , 3, , +  x " And this matter (i. e. the 
arrangements made in the D d b )  became the cause of ruin and destruction to the inhabitants. 
Hence agriculture was neglected; and a drought happening at the same time, a terrible &mine 
appeared in Dehli ; so that the greater part of its houses fell off (from their allegiance) and 
such confusion took place that the kingdom was shaken. Another of his whims wan to name 
Deogir Dawlat&bad, and as it was central, to make it the seat of empire. Hence Dehli, which 
was the rival of Bagdad or Damascus, he entirely ruined, commanding its inhabitants, to wl~om 
its air and water hat1 become almost a second nature, to proceed with their families to Deogir, 
furnishing them with expenses for a house and for travelling out of the trearrury." And again, 
-h\ 4 d +-, *idj~+ ??I( L- 2 2  p+ 9j dt;- Ji;i( J-iiil d ~ ; t  &li 

k 
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one of the houses, and a bed-ridden one in another, the Emperor com- 
manded the bed-ridden man to be projected from a "balista, and the blind 
one to be dragged by his feet to PDawlatiibld, which is at the distance of 
ten days, and he was so dragged; but, his limbs dropping off by the 
way, only one of his legs v m  brought to the place intended, and was 
then thrown into it : for the order had been, that they should go to this 
place. When I entered Dehli it was almost a desert. Its buildings were 
very few; in other respects it was quite empty, its houses having been 
forsaken by its inhabitants. The King, however, had given orders, that 
any one who wished to leave his own city, may come and reside there.* 
The consequence was, the greatest city in the world had the fewest inha- 
bitants. 

Upon a certain occasion, too, the principal of the preachers, who was 
then keeper of the jewellery, happened to be outwitted by some of the 
infidel Hindoos, who came by night and stole some jewels. For this he 
beat the man to death with his own hand. 

,pa+ X J J ~  L%&! ~ I J  OJ d+!I 4 d ~ b ,  d i)p ~ 3 9  

J9 +3 & pap $3 Gf! & ).j,fi .\! &+.& w L ,  *idd 
,a !, $L ';'b jb p L \  &'i L~J J& &bJ WJ &$ u&,,, 

j l  b+ 4Ljn d ++J $WJK b -& Jk \a & jl +LorC3 + 
1 . I e  J,+J, * b U h . , ~ / r > a 9  iWd&y&dd,lj ,-sdj j rl' . dl. +,)k ct;ljA, .1 &L dp\ '' He made a m e  regulations, which will be pattjcu- 
lady mentioned, by which those who had but little wealth were entirely mined ; and thorn who 
had power sufscient to do so, rebelled openly. And, ae Mohammed war naturally a bloody and 
fierce man, he made no hesitation whatever in puni8hing and alaugbtering (all such), and as hb 
wmmancls were enforced, vast numbem were put to death, and the country almost desolated ; 
in a fiu, tbat he lost a great part of the kiigdom : nay, in Dehli itself, which war then the 
capital, tbere waa open rebellion. The revenuer fiom other parts were stopped, and the trecwuy 
remained empty." Immedi i ly~afker  this follows the above extraet, which eeemr to put the 
matter out of all doubt,'tbat the account given by our traveller, although not mentioned by 
Feriahta, ir the true one, ae it reapecte the cauee of Dehli'a being deserted. Ferishta, indeed, 
gives a similar account of the evacuation, and states that not ea much au a slave wan left 
behind ; but in such wordil aa not to fivour the reason ascribed by Ibn BaMta : I have, there- 
kre, been induced to give these extracts h m  an d i e r  himh 

Tbe same is said both by Ferishta and the author of the Tabahti Akbari. See Dor, p SSS. 

U 
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Upon another occasion, one of the Emirs of qFargina came to pay him 
a temporary visit. The Emperor received him very kindly, and bestowed 
on him some rich presents. After this the Emir had a wish to return, but 
was afraid the Emperor would not allow him to do so ; he began, there- 
fore, to think of flight. Upon this a whisperer gave intimation of his 
design, and the Emir was put to death: the whole of his wealth was 
then given to the informers. For this is their custom, that when any one 
gives private intimation of the designs of another, and his information turns 
out to be true, the person so informed of is put to death, and his property 
is given to the informer. 

There was at  that time, in the city of 'Kambiya,* on the shores of 
India, a Sheikh of considerable power and note, named the Sheikh Ali 
Haidari,t to whom the merchants and seafaring men made many votive 
offerings. This Sheikh was in the habit of making many predictions 
for them.' But when the KZzi JalZl Oddin Afgiini rebelled against the 
Emper~r, it was told him that the Sheikh Haidari had sent for this KZzi 
Jaliil Oddin, and given him the cap off his own head. Upon this the 
Emperor set out for the purpose of making war upon the Kazi JalZ1 Oddin, 
whom he put to flight. He then returned to his palace, leaving behind him 
an Emir, who should make inquiry respecting others who had joined the 
KZzi : the inquiry accordingly went on, and those who had done so were 
put to death. The Sheikh was then. brought forward; and when it was 
proved that he had given his cap to the Kiizi, he was also slain. The 
Sheikh Had, son of the Sheikh BahZ Oddin Zakary'i, was also put to death, 
on account of some spite which he would wreak upon him. This was one 
of the greatest Sheikhs. His crime was, that his uncle's son had rebelled 
against the Emperor, when he w&s acting as governor in one of the pro- 
vinces of India. So war was made upon him, and being overcome, his 
flesh was roastedwith some rice, and thrown to the elephants to be devoured: 
but they refused to touch it.$ 

Upon a certain day, when I myself was present, some men were brought 

* The Cambay of Rennell. t One of the Hibree  sect, already noticed. 

$ None of the matter given heze is to be found in Ferishta, or any other hirtoriau to whom I 
have accers, 



out who had been accused of having attempted the life of the Vizier. 
They were ordered, accordingly, to be thrown to the elephants, which had 
been taught to cut their victims to pieces. Their hoofs were cased with 
sharp iron instruments, and the extremities of these were like knives. On 
such occasions the elephantdriver rode upon them : and, when a man was 
thrown to them, they would wrap the trunk about 'him and toss him up, 
then take him with the teeth and throw him between their fore feet upon 
the breast, and do juat as the driver should bid them, and accordmg to the 
orders of the Emperor. If the order was to cut him to pieces, the elephant 
would do so with his irons, and then throw the pieces among the assembled 
multitude: but if the order was to leave him, he would be left lying 
before the Emperor, until the skin should be taken off, and stuffed with 
hay, and the flesh given to the dogs.* 

On one occasion one of the Emins, via. the Ain El Mulk, who had the 
charge of the elephants and beasts of burden, revolted, and took away the 
greater part of these beasts and went over the Ganges, at the time the 
Emperor was on hi march towards the Maabar districts, against the Emir 
JalZl Oddin. Upon this occasion the people of the country proclaimed 
the runaway emperor : but an insurrection arising, the matter soon came 
to an end.t 

Another of his Emirs, namely ' HalZjiin, also revolted, and sallied out of 
Dehli with a large army. The Viceroy in the district of "Telinena also 
rebelled, and made an effort to ob&n the kingdom ; and very nearly suc- 
ceeded, on account of the great number who were then in rebellion, and 
the weakness of the army of the Emperor ; for a pestilence had carried off 

* Feriahta tells us, on one occaeion, of a man having been %end alive, wbich is mentioned in 
Dow : but as Ferishta, the Tabaknti Akbari, and perhaps all the rest of the hismriane of Hindus- 
tan, generally follow the accounts of Ziii El Barni (>A\ Ld), who wrote for Firos Shah, son of 
this Emperor, it is probable that he did not record hi1f'the"meltiea of this man-Knbx tells us 
that the kings of Ceylon also use elephants as executioners, and that on these occasione, cc  they 
have sharp iron with a h k e t  with three edges, which t h q  put on their teeth at such times." 
Ceylon, p. 61. 

+ An account of this insurrection will *be found in Dm, VO~. i. pp. 927-8. This happened 
about A.H. 746. 

u 2 
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the greater part. From his extreme good fortune, however, he got the 
victory, collected his scattered troops, and subdued the rebellious Emirs, 
killing some, torturing others, and pardoning the rest. He then returned 
to his residence, repaired his affairs, strengthened his empire, and took 
vengeance on his enemies.-But let me now return to the account of my'own 
&rs with him. 

When he had appointed me to the office of Judge of Dehli, had made 
the necessary a.mgernenta, and given me the presents already mentioned, 
the horses prepared for me, and for the other Emirs who were about his 
person, were sent to each of us, who severally kissed the hoof of the home 
of him who brought them, and then led our own to the gate of the palace ; 
we then entered, and each put on a dress of honour ; after -which we came 
out, mounted, and returned to our houses. 

The Emperor said to me, on this occasion, Do not suppose that our office 
of, Judge of Dehli will cost you little trouble : on the contrary, it will 
require the greatest attention. I understood what he said, but did not 
return him a good answer. He understood the Arabic, and was not pleased 
with my reply. I am, said I, of the sect of Ibn Miilik, but the people of 
Dehli follow Hanafi ;* besides, I am ignorant of their language. He 
replied, I have appointed two learned men your deputies, who will advise 
with you. It will be your business to sign the legal 'instnunents.t He 
then added : If what I have appointed prove not an income sufficient to 
meet your numerous expenses, I have likewise given you a cell, the bequests 
appropriated to which you may expend, taking this in addition to what is 
already appointed. I thanked him for this, and returned to my house. 

A few days after this he made me a present of twelve thousand dinars. 
In a short time, however, I found plyself involved in great debts, amounting 
to about fifty-five thousand dinars, according to the computation of India, 

Two of the celebrated leaders who are at the head of the four larger secu of the Mohamme- 
dans. They differ from one another, however, only in some legal points, 

t On the office and requiremenu of much peraonr, 8ee the Chreatom. Arabe of M. de Sscy, 
tom. i. pp. 9-1, edit 2. These officem, which are there called J,k Just&, are styled by 

Abul Fazl J J ~  /, officers of juetice. .) 
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which with them amounts to five thousand five hundred Ytanltas ;* but' 
which, according to the computation of the west, will amount to 'thirteen 
& m d  dinars. The reason of this debt was, the great expenses incurred 
in waiting on the Emperor, during his journies to repress the revolt of the 
Ain El Mulk (p. 147). About this time, I composed a panegyric in praise 
of. the Emperor, which I wrote in Arabic, and read to him. He tranelated 
it- for himself,*t. and wrts wonderfully pleased with it: for the Indians are 
fond of Arabic poetry, and are very desirous of (being memorialized in) it. 
I then informed him of the debt I had i n c u d ;  which he ordered to be 
ditidmrged from his own treasury, and said: Take care, in future, not to 
exceed the extent of your income. May God reward him. 

Some time after the Emperor's return from the Maabar districts, and his 
ordering my residence in Dehli, his mind happened to change respecting a 
Sheikh in whom he had placed great confidence, and even visited, at~d 
who then resided in a cave without the city. B e  took him accordingly and 
imprisoned him, and then interrogated his children as to who had resorted 
to him. They named the persons who had done SQ, and myself among the 
rest; for it happened that I had visited him id the cave. I was conse- 
quently ordered to attend a t  the gate of the palace, and a council to.sit 
within. I attended in this, way for four days, and few were those who did 
so, who escaped death. I betook myself, however, to continued fasting, 
and tasted nothing but water. On the first day I repeated the sentence, 

* On the value of the dinar, direm, &c. of Arabia, see the notee to fi6feilsor Carlyle's Maured 

AlWet ,  p. 3. The king of Oude's Persian Dictionary tells us, that the tanka (or rathe; L- 
tangah) is a certain quantity of gold or money, according to tbe technical usage of any place ; 

and that they call two fuliis a tangah : his words are, \ I & &  $4 G k  J%JJ~ j 4 . yJ & bCr,$ ,a>, 'j jb9 Mr. Sbakapear rg. in bis Aidibtiini Dictionary 

tangs (aee G? two paiel. 
-f According to Ferishta thisEmperor either had, or was proud to be thought to have, consider- 

able p?etension~~ to learning in the Arabic and Penic. His words are : &+ ,YS, e& >$ ,+ 
w b ,  &J 8 9  Wb &,b, $3 uŶb, 0L.G a,! &I +j . @&Lo wb u\ ,d For the encouragement of polite literature he was quite proverbial. His 

Arabic and Persian letters were so elegant, that the regular scribes and miinsha were an 
astonishment. 
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" God is our support, and the most excellent patron,"'* three and thirty 
thousaqd times ; and after the fourth day, by God's goodness was I delivered ; 
but the Sheikh, and all those who had visited him, except myself, were put 
to death. 

Upon this I gave up the office of Judge, and bidding farewell to the 
world, attached myself to the holy and pious Sheikh, the saint and phcenix 
of his age, "KamZl Oddin Abd Ullah El GBzi, who had wrought many open 
miracles. All I had I gave to the Fakeers; and, putting on the'tunic of 
one of them, I attached myself to this Sheikh for five months,? until I 
had kept a fast of five continued days ; I then breakfasted on a little rice. 

* El Koran, Swat 111. : 

t As the mystical nonsense to which the religious of the East pay so much regard is but 
little known, and, perhaps, less underetood in this country, I have thought that it might not be 
unacceptable here to give some account of it, which I shall do, from a work of great authority 

by the very celebrated poet Jiimi, viz. the yjjf Na&ha El Ins. The mysticism which 

is tenned by them Siifsism, is treated just like any science. It has its various ranks and degrees, 
and when one has gone! through them all, he is suppoaed to have become an integral part of the 
Deity, which they hold, indeed, that he always was: but that now'he is not only asrured of this, 
but L endued with powers sufficient to give proof of it. They generally set out with fastings, 
mortifications, and silence, just as the ancient Pythagoreans did, which seems to be the state in 
which our traveller had p l l  himself; and in these they persevere till they have fully persuaded 
themselves, that heaven and earth are entirely at their command. According to Jiimi, then, the 

degrees of this science (or unity +.) are four, oik r r  b'J'-+$ JP$ JJ 
+ + , d \ L d . . j ~ j i ! x +  i ? d T J k l  * ~ ~ l i l . ~ ~ l + . ~ ~ ~ J k + - j  
a a , y b  JJ! d c;?&"+b o h 7  ebb\ +br! t)Slri, eik+ + % 3 p  j U \  
wk u, yb j\ 9 &k+ j b  ak~b+d 3 . ~ "  '+ & 
@L> 4 akf -JJi @ 6 9 ,  ~+'i ? L \  &>J bw, & 49 j( &YA 
.4rPj", ->$-+, A\ dIL +j E f ) . l , ~  i. e. The first is a onenu8 of faith; 

the second, o f a s ~ r a n c e ;  the third, a onenus ofcircumstance ; and the fourth, the onmar ofthe 
Almighty. The onenssr @faith is that, by which the eervant of God believes in his heart, and 
confesses with his tongue, the unity of the divine character of God, and the sole ngbt which he 
possesses to divine worship, as derived from the intimations of holy writ. This ascription of the 
divine oneness is the medium whereby belief is placed in the revealer, and faith in the thing 
revealed, which derives ita proof f h m  (the next stage, or) open assurance. The embracing of 
this, therefore, effectually liberatee the believer from manifest idolahy, and hastens his intro- 
duction to the true religion. The candidate, bowever, for Siifiism is necessarily situated as 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

Smt on an E m b a q  to China-E~nbasq fm China to the Emperor-Gdd Minea an the mountain of 
Korn-Sets out on the Embassy-Arrives at Biha- K+- War wit71 the Hindoos-Tokenptisonm 
-Brought back to Dehli-Return to Yiiir Biira-M-Gwiilwr-Badn-Acmnf of the 
Jog&- Witch burndJuggEng qf the Jogic-Am'w at Kajmara-Chand&Desm'+ of 
Gwdiw-Datdotiib&NazarAbZ&Mdra& 
DankiidSindaliir-Hinaur-King of  Hinaur not M e c t  to the E m p r  of Dehli-Mokrbar, 
custom-Kings of Malabar-Law of succession-Account gf the gvrwth of Pepper. 
AF.TER this, the Emperor sending for me, I went to him in my tunic, 

and he received me more graciously than ever. He said, It is my wish to 
. .. 

others are in holding the (divine) unity; it is in other respects that he is particular, and stands 

alone. As to the next d-, it is aaid : ,& YT d ,& I;bb jl u d b  @c +$ W 

,+& Jurr 4 A\+ deP jI Ujd &) ~ J J I ~ J  I+ d JJ! Wb w\> &" 
u\; jd b J b b  uL, ~ ! j i  'k, d b  & &>I& )I! &>y3 

&\a d\p~, e, ~=.)3b1) , kc. It  receiven its proof from m d  crssurcmce, nhich ie called tha 
esrura^nce of knade&e ; and it is said, that the candidate knows from the beginning of hi entering 
Stfiisrn assuredly, that there ir no real being or agent except the Lord of the world : that all 
essences, attributes, amd works, are wthiag with.him (or end with him) ; that every existence ie 
but a ray of light from him, and every attribute an emanation of those which inhim are abm1ut.e; 
so that wherever he finds knowledge, power, will, the faculties of hearing or of eight, @ recog- 
nizes the vestiges of that assurance, power, will, G~culty, and the like, which centre in the divinity. 

The third stage is thus described : u \ j  ?jY uL) J ~ J  Jb d Jb + .  W 
w, pb -9 j j  j>\ jd $13~ d&\ 11 3 9 3  yr, OW 'h3 a d !  &.- 

+bT j j  j a  4 ' 4 ~ 9  &A\ Jb 3 a+ c j ' b j  ,I Jk j$ ja +$ j+, a+ 
3 .Lip Jpj rb d j 3 3  O +dIglJj r\fdl~,L\ @ 9 E31 .&I Wj 

j3 dj U b ,  d 6 j . r  d 3 3 j  & & 4 3 ~ ~ 3  Jb b . b L  

A+,\ G p!,w+adba+ &ai J P I ) & ~ + J J ~ # ~ ~ \ ~ + L + , ~  

. a+ Jf, J." +.+B cbl +b U ~ P  )b8+ a) ct?+ ,\ ++I Th 
oneness of stab is &at, by wbkh an union of st& must be a character of the person to be united 
(with the Deity), and in this all tho black characters of human exietence, excepting the r d l  
part still remining (i. e. I suppose those to be abolished by still further approximations) are to 
vanish and be lost in the rising of the tight of the divine unity; andthe light of the divine oneness 

I *  
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send you as ambassador to the Emperor of China, for I know you love 
travelling in various countries. I consented ; and he sent dresses of honour, 
horses, money, kc., with every thing necessary for the journey. 

is to be enclosed and concealed in the light acquired by this his state, just as the light of the stan, 

is lost in the light of the Sun : verse, 
When the bright morn renews its fires, 
Every twinkling star expires. 

And, at this stage, the essence of the person thus united, witnessing the essential beauty of the 
only one, bkomes SO overwhelmed in the very ALL IN ALL, that nothing but HIS being and 
attributes meet his perception, or call forth hie testimony, (and this) to such a degree, that he 
considere this oneness as an attribute of the ONLY ONE, and not of self. This very perception 
too he believes to be one of HIS attributes: and hie existence, thus given up to the agitations of 
the waves of the sea of unity, fall8 away, and becomes overwhelmed in the ALL IN ALL. 

h 

The last stage is thus described. JljT Jj\ J~ , t j h  + LF, di $\ JP. 

ap~, 39 Ljsp -133 &, QL., -3 + bi a+ & 
&Y\ +I b, J Yb a l  aj, *b &\ ~2 uw &', &&" +, dl\ 
39 a\+ &, p &c " A8 to the Divine Uttity, it is that property by which the True 
Object of worship has been characterized and described from all eternity, aa contained within 
himself and without union with any other, viz. ' God was, and with him did nothing exist.' So 
even now, by his eternal attributes, he is ONE and ALONE, or (in other words) even as he was, 
60 shall he for ever be." 

The following extract will shew what powers and privileges those are supposed to possess, who 

arrive at the state of saintship here mentioned. JLj &I y& +YJI\ "iJl dU j Jd\ 
!A$!,!, w\ 44 539 ubd $6, &k+ &,I& "pU d "U 4 p J y  
& & j b U j  +, +& dl dljl- JLW +,+ oLT % b I J ~  J J&\ 
c;j j J  b& -Ii, I!, &I d b3 a d .  JX b r++Lj!+ (JL &b bwk\A 

+,J &+J Jl4 s b  & ej j . j A  JIT J-+\ ?\*i\ OIJA wLi jl 
&~b  &\ d &\ j s b j k  ukdb &+b C;,\t;\ Gig' ub& 

-I 34 &+ Jt.;1, .);;b &, jl J\Fl ,'j&.jA ~; i \& a+ JL Jb- 
;)9\ &b! d &s,& djl\ GXQ dJd\ 3 +  d!,y (&b) &b &+ u,\ 3h.9 
bdk\ j\JG.d &-- J*i\fi j b 1  bw&\ dS &\ &+~8 &\ 11 (3  &bb3 &\ A&.. & 
k j  AS\+ a 3 \  Lu&\ &f A\& ,k3 Jj;\+ )b\ bl;)\t;\ j \&d ASIF  J\+\ 
tLuL9 vU~LO...AS\+ &CJ +&~JISUJ?I~&@bW&IbS3j \$~3 - Jw b , t j u  Jb uu wl j\ pj d y j ~ . ~ b j , & ,  &i ~r'b dl ~, 
j\ j dj r&\d> p&\ CL& IJej J'$ dk+ 3, d u$JS ;jT j~, -\ d 

J ~b u\ j\ & byZJjl2 i ~ l t j  Jl+\ b&1, x+$> J +  C;,K~y 
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The Emperor of China had, at this time, sent presents to the Sultan, 
consisting of a hundred Mamliiks, fifty slave girls, five hundred dresses of 
*El Kamanjah, five hundred maunds of musk, five dresses wrought with 
jewels, five quivers wrought with 'gold, and five swords set with jewels. His 
request with the Emperor was, that he should be permitted to rebuild an 

melation, made the proof of Mohammed's miwion permanent ; and to shew this have the saints 
been constituted, and that this p m f  should be constantly apparent. Thew he has in the 
Scripture appointed to be Lords of the World, so that they are set apart entirely for his service, 
and for following up the requirements of the soul. It  is to bless their tracks that the rains of 
heaven descend, and to punify their state that the herbs of the earth spring up; and it is from 
their care, that the Moslems obtain victory over idolaters. Now thene, which are invisible, 
are four thousand; of each other they know notbig, nor are they aware of the dignity of their 
o m  state. In every case, too, they are concealed from one another and from mortals. To this 
effect have relations been given, and to the eame have various sainta spoken ; and for this, to the 
praise of God, have sages instructed. But of those who have this power of loosing and binding, 
and are officers of the court of the true God, there are three hundred whom they style AKHYA~.  
Forty others of them they call ABDAL, seven others ABRAFL, four others AWTAD, three other8 
NOKABA, and one whom they name KOTB and GHAUTH. ... The author of the Fatiihzti Mecca, 
chap. 198, sect. 31, calls the seven-stated men ABDAL, and goes on to shew, that the Almighty 
hm made the earth consisting of seven climates, and that seven of his choice a e m t s  he has 
named ABDAL ; and, further, that he takes care of these climates by one or other of these seven 
persons. He has also stated, that he met them all in the temple at Mecca; that he saluted 
aem, and they returned the salute ; and conversed with them, and that he never witnessed any 
thing more excellent or more devoted to God's service." From what has here been mid, I think there 
cannot remain the least doubt, that the mysteries of SBfiism are those of Heathenism. Thew 
matured saints agree so perfectly with the Daimonee (bcpne)  of the Greeke, the Boodhas of 
the Boodhiits, the inferior deities of the Hindoos, the angels of the ancient Persians and Chal- 
deans, and the Powers ( ~ v r ~ r r ~ ,  &c.) of the ancient heretics, that it is scarcely possible, they 

have any other than a common origin. The same, perhaps, may be said of the Druzes on 
Mount Libanus, who worship one of the Sultans of Egypt as their favourite Avatar. And gene- 
rally, it is impossible to read the works of Irenseus and Epiphanius on the heresies, with the a* 
counts given of Siifrism by the Arabs and Persians, without being convinced that Gnosticism 
and Stifiism present one and the eame thing, a mere continuation of the idolatry of Chaldee 
and Egypt, wmpt up j u t  as that was, in the scarcely intelligible jargon of a wretched philosophy ; 
and I may perhaps here remark, that wherever a similar mysticiri presents itself, we are to look . . 

for its origin in the same eource. 
X 
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idol-temple in the country about the mountain of d K o r ~ ,  on which infidel 
Hindoos resided, on the top of which and on the heights was 2 plain 
of three months' journey, and to which there was no approach. Here, 
too, resided many infidel Hindoo kings. The extremities of these parts 
extend to the confines of Thibet, where the musk gazelles are found. 
There are also mines of gold 'on these mountains, and epoisonous grass 
growing, such, that when the rains fall upon it, and run in torrents to the 
neighbouring riven, no one dares in consequence drink of the water during 
the time of their rising : and should any one do so, he dies immediately. 
This idol-temple they usually called the f'Bur KhZna. It stood at the foot 
ofthe mountain, and was destroyed by the MussulmZns, when they became 
masters of these parts. Nor were the inhabitants of the mountain in a con- 
dition to fight the Mohammedans upon the plain. But the plain was neces- 
sary to them for the purposes of agriculture; they had, therefore, requested 
the Emperor of China to send presents to the King of India, and to ask 
this favour for them. Besides, to this temple the people of China also 
made pilgrimages. It was situated in a place called gSamhal. The reply 
of the Emperor was, that this could not be permitted among a people who 
were Mohammedans ; nor could there exist any church whatsoever, in 
countries subject to them, except only where tribute was paid; but if they 
chose to do this, their request v+ould be complied with : for the place in 
which this idol-temple was situated had been conquered, and had, in 
consequence, become a district of the Mohammedans. The Emperor also 
sent presents much more valuable than those h e  had received, which were 
these following, namely: one hundred horses of the best breed saddled 
and bridled; one hundred Mamliiks; one hundred Hindoo singing slave- 
girls; one hundred 'Bairami dresses,* the value of each of which was a 
hundred dinars ; one hundred silken dresses; five hundred saffron coloured 
dresses ; one hundred pieces of the best cotton cloth; one thousand dresses 
of the various clothing of India ; with numerous instruments of gold and 

. + . U + h  .+g . ( ~ ~ t t h i i n a ? * i ~ ~ ~ ) f  .irr-.&,be .$kd 
- .- - - . - .-. . . - 

* ? .  according to Meninski, is a species of silk ; and in the King of Oude's Persian Dic- 

t i o n ~  it is mid to be j d W J 4  J j l  & J+ Jk, +A && >L+, b - h  jl k~ 
-\$jiSjli a .on of thread-cloth like the MelhLili bf I d ,  but her and sofier than it. I find 
no mention whatever of this kind of cloth among those given in the A-~ni  Akbar~. 



silver, swords and quivers set with jewels, and ten robes of honour wrought 
with gold, of the Sultan's own dresses, with various other articles. 

The Emperor appointed the Emir 'Zahir Oddin El Zanjiini one of the 
U l d ,  with kEl  Fati KZfiir, with whom the present was entrusted, to 
accompany me, These were favourite officen with the Emperor. IIe also 
sent with us a thousand cavalry, who were to conduct us to the place at 
which we were to take shipping. The servants of the Emperor of China, who 
amounted to about one hundred, and with whom there was a great Emir, also 
retumedwith us. Sowe left the presence of the Emperor an the 17thdayof the 
month Safar, in the year seven hundred and forty-three (A.D. 1342), and, 
after a few days, arrived at  the city of 'BiZna,* which is large. We next arrived 
at "Kii1,t which is a beautiful city, the greatest part of the trees of which 
are vines. When we had arrived here, we were haformed that the infidel 
Hindoos had besieged the city El Jalai, which is seven days from Kid. 
The intention of these infidels was, to destroy the inhabitante ; and this 
they nearly effected. We made such a vigorous attack upon them, however, 
that not one of them was left alive. But many of our companions 
suffered martyrdom in the oneet, and among them was El Fati Kiifiir, the 
person to whom the presents had been confided, -We immediately trans- 
mitted an account of this &r to the Emperor, and waited for his answer. 
During this interval, whenever any of the ididel Hindoos made an attaok 
on the places in the neighbourhood of El JalZli, either all or a part of us, 
gave assistance to the Moslems. Upon a certain day, however, I tuined 
into a garden just without the city of KG1, when the heat of the swi was 
excessive: and while we were in the &den, some one cried out, that the 
Hindoos were making an attack upon one of the villages : I accordingly 
rode off with some of my companions to their assiatanee. When the infidels 
saw this they fled ; but the Moslems were so scattered in pursuing them, 
that myself and only five others were left. Some of their people saw this, 
and the consequence was, a considerable numberaof cavalry made an attack 

The Biana of Rennell. 
t No trace of this place is to be found in any of the map, dthough fieqnently occurrhg in 

books written in Heduetan. According to the A-Ini Akbari it is a sirciir, and 
bas a citadel built of brick j,I J && & 

X 2 
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upon us. When we perceived their 'strength we retreated, while they 
pursued us, and in this we pensevered. I observed three of them coming 
after me, when I was left quite alone. I t  happened at the same time 
that the fore-feet of my horse had stuck f a t  between two stones, so that I 
was obliged to dismount and set him at liberty. I was now in a way that 
led into a valley between two hills, and here I lost sight of the infidels. I 
was so circumstanced, however, that I knew neither the country, nor the 
roads. I then set my horse at liberty to go where he would. 

While I was in a valley closely interwoven with trees, behold ! a party 
of cavalry, about forty in number, rushed upon me and took me prisoner, 
before I was well aware of their being there. I was much afraid they 
would shoot me with their arrows. I alighted from my horse, therefore, 
and gave myself up as their prisoner. They then stripped me of all I had, 
bound me, and took me with them for two days, intending to kill me. Of 
their language I was quite ignorant : but God delivered me from them ; for 
they left me, and I took my course I knew not whither. I was much 
afraid they would take it into their heads to kill me ; I therefore hid 
myseif in a forest thickly interwoven with trees and thorns, so much so, 
that a person wishing to hide himself could not be discovered. Whenever 
I ventured upon the roads, I found they always led, either to one of the 
villages of the iufidels, or to some ruined village. I was always, therefore, 
under the necessity of returning; and thus I passed seven whole days, 
during which I experienced the greatest horrors. My food was the fruit 
and leaves of the mountain trees. At the end of the seventh day, however, 
I got sight of a black man, who had with him a "walking-staff shod with 
iron, imd a small water vessel. He saluted me, and I returned the salute. 
He then said, What is your name ? I answered, Mohammed. I then asked 
him his name : he replied, PEl Kalb El Karih ( i .  e. the wounded heart). He 
then gave me some Qpulse, which he had with him, and some water to 
drink. He asked me whether I would accompany him. I did so ; but I 
soon found myself unable to move, and I sunk on the earth. He then 
carried me on his shoulders ; and as he walked on with me, I fell asleep. 
I awoke, however, about the time of dawn, and found myself at the 
Emperor's palace-gate. A courier had already brought the news of what 
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had happened, and of my loss, to the Emperor, who now asked me of all 
the part;lculars, and these I told him. He then gave me ten thousand 
dinars, and furnished me for my return. He also appointed one of his 
Emirs 'El Malik Sumbul* to present the gift. So we returned to the city 
of Kiil. From this we proceeded to the city of 'Yiih Biirah; and 
then descended to the shores of a lake called " 'the water of life." 
After this we proceeded to uKinoj, which is but a small town. Here I 
met the aged Sheikh Sfilih of FargGnah. He was at this time sick. He 
told me, that he was then one hundred and fifty years old. I was informed 
that he would constantly fast, and that for many successive days. 

We next arrived at the city of 'Merwa, which is a large place, inhabited 
for the most part by infidels, who pay tribute to the Emperor. We next 
arrived at the city of YK'ilyiir,? which is large, and which has a fortress 
on the top of a high mountain. In this the Emperor imprisons those of 
whom he entertains any fear. We next arrived at the city of " e n ,  
which is small, and inhabited by Moslems : it is situated in the midst of 
the infidel districts. In these parts are many wild beasts, which enter the 
town and tear the inhabitants. I was told, however, that such as enter 
the streets of the town are not wild beasts really, but only some of the 
magicians called "Jogees, who can assume the shape of wild beasts, and 
appear as such to the mind. These are a people who can work miracles, 
of which one is, that any one of them can keep an entire fast for several 
months.$ 

* This is probably a name of office. In the beginning of the reign of Shahiib Oddsn IChiliji, 
as @ven by Feriehta, speaking of the promotions, it is mid: ~ l r r ~ ; c  b,b J,J j, 
313 LE; ,b On the first day he gnve the o f f i  of Bkbegi (or Master of tbe Ceremonies accord- 
ing to Dr. Wdkins) to Meliki Sumbul (perhapa the Master of the Spikenard or perfumes gene- 
rally.) Rut Sumbul is also a district of Hindtistfin, and this might have been this &cer'r r6ba or 
dintrict. I do not find this officer mentioned in the A-~ni Akbm. 

t Gwalior of Renuell, of which some account baa already been given. 

$ We are oben told of the wonden, done by the Jogees in the popular tales of HindiiaGn, of 
which some specimens may be eeen in the tales published in the N ~ g a r ~  chara&er by Xr. 
Profereor Shbpear  (in hie Muntakhabrti Hindi). The author of the Dabistb given, perhapa, 
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Many of them will dig houses for themselves under ground, over whih 
any one may build, leaving them only a place for the air to pass through. 

the best account of them, tracing their creeds and practices up to their original sources. I t  is 

thh : &!, J;?$ ( - ¶  d.) J;lb i&+ d dFJ djp &\ @b &* 
,l & 4, * x* j* &I abb,  *$ &" lJlJs, &A '+ &, 9) 
@ w j J ~  ,$> jl (oL &je A) ~ l i  &jy- U ~ W  &> -1 auJJ 
&I cztUJ$ w\+P, wjJa& kt 3;iU) j f  A> b~ WkI 9, c);iLIS 

1343 +& db JjJIa (+*) OF &I jjJ uL-3 lj+ J ~ I  *b 
jl +Lj w k ~ l  w l j l ~  wk+\ +$ b+ c~;r. (tO. . . . bibe+ &I 
3 ~ g b S  d ' i  +lb 3 1  L+. &\ d;jLt)t jl &I &b +i &I d$,$3jk Yt) 
r e  +L w L L L  9 w k l  jl -, a * . .  X J ~  0';4jg J& bJjA .... dJ\ i& 

B d & 9 4 i  &+ A,, ~4 m,b, "e 9f;i &JJ ~ L F  jlk @ J 

. . . . &,*, 4 y b@J, p), wLL &+ ,I(, pJ a p  &I> yJ+ d+ 
eJ? jl .c.hyi p4 kL, JJU d J;;B ,a, &ij *kI +, 
,.$I &b-> &\a b b  LCJ~/", d ~ ?  bfJ dj> bjg) JI*E &b &$, bbL) XG~S 
fi, &\ I& + ~ U j j  j\ j\ U b-- &jj &\ i+ic 2, *J Q\ 
+'* d-L &+!,a jjJ & &S dj wui d-9 ab  &> u-.! dj& (;)p ;S 
w b b a i  + -yJii ubJk J~ q'b -1 Jh ,.a &j & J~, 

~4 fl, 6d h jy- -3 W& (.hJd> ... & I&\ 
~1*D --b jl 4jrp jJ W&L jl b+bi gy.~ &la 5x1. 42 
~ i r l  o~J'+ -3 JL J~B Jji & 3b *iJ W$ w1,j C;$b jl&- jy" 
*;is +,.-.-aa/, -3 bj, a+ dP j!, jkj &b ~ j?#  

8 j k j  w e  & J9 jjJ 'J.. a+> dp ,+ ~-r l  J4 J*s dl w e  . ~ i l  
wk!jJ> $p l$wfl~', ' '. 'JK -2 J)! a* jk, &" 
yJU ,jl,r) wb XJU .J d di whjJ &a i&j lJ&-+ ~ 1 4  dj/! 

xala J~,JY * t k j i ~ t +  J G  3, -a$,$ JJ:: GP Jj+! 
rc jl rS ,L& .;.A u , -  -ij,, J, XL JCP, JL JCP +"j OU 
Ji?; d~ 5 ~ 9  .L;;.-! We bb ti2b a*iU j b  &>, kc. i. e. The Jog- are a - .. 
well known class of people. The wordjog they use in the Sanscrit (language) to signify joining, 
adhering. This people suppose themselves to be united with God, whom they believe to be One. 
The select, or rather the person himself, of God, they hold to be KGrkhanL. Majban- 
darnit and Hiranklniit are also great saints ( . \&) or perfect beinga. With them, Brahma, U 
Vishnu, and MahIsh, are angels, but also pupils or disciples of Kiirkhanitt, and some of 
them do n6w'name themselves after one or other of these. Now this claes bf people consiete of 
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In this the Jogee will reside FW months without eating or &&ing any 
thing. I heard, that one of them remained thus for a whole year. I saw 

twelve Pantas, ae follows, ...... kc., and Pant &n ih  a clam or tribe. According to their per- 
au&os, the authom of every religion, sect, and belief, whether prophefe or sainta, were disciples 
of ~ ikkhani t ;  a d  that whatever these persons might bave known, they must have known 
from him. I t  is also their belief, that Mohammed was brought up by a disciple of Klrkhanat. 
Many of them will, when with the Mohammedans, attend to prayer and firetirig, which they also 
do with the Hindooa None of the things forbidden for fbod, are d e d  so among them ; for 
they .will eat swine's flesh after the m m r  of the Hipdoos and ChristiPoa, ae well as beef, ae 
the Mohammedane and others do. They will also kill and eat a man ...... and will drink wine 
like the Guebres. There & too among them, those who will mix their urine and dung together, 
which tbey will then pass through a cloth and drink. The person who does this, tbey say, will be 
able to perf;orm great feata, and to koow wonderful thiqs. Such pem~ns they term AnrlZi. In the 
belief of this people, altho* they hold all to be derived fiom KGdtlmit, and that those sf 
evey religion may M y  be united with Kiirk, still they proceed in the path of one of those 
persons, who have been united by one or other of the twelve links of Jogeeism. In their belief it 
is considered of great importance to be able to hold the breath ; just as it is among the Parseea of 
Adhar Hoshenk : for the kings among them would coastmtly hold their breath. ...... When one 
draws (hie breath), he will picture the moon towards the left, i e. he will consider the moon's 
disk as visible on his left side, and that of the sun on his right. Some of the Sanbi in each 
of the m m s  -s, will thus picture one or other of the planets, which, with the Hindoos, 
exceeds evey other species of worship or alms ; for they say, that he who doen this will 
be able to fly, never to be sick, to free himself from death, and never to be subject to 
either hunger, or thimt....... Those who have been thoroughly initiated, say, that when 
thie work in perfectly perfbrmed, the fear of death ia no more felt; and that ae long as such an 
one is in the body, he will be able to put it off, and again to put it on, never to be sick, and to 
have power to do all things....... Among the Jogees, it is constant, that when disease runs high, 
they b u y  themselves alive. I t  is also one of !heir practices, to open the eyes, and fix them 
in a direction between the eyebrows, until they see a figure. If the image appear without a 
hand or foot, or any other member, for each one of these they lay it down, that he has now a 
sign how many years, months, or days, he shall live. But if it appear without a head, they have 
no doubt, that but little of life remains: and on the strength of this, they will b u y  themselves 
alive,", &c.-These Jogeea will, according to some, commit themselves occasionally to the flames, 
for no other end, perhaps, than to gratifj the strongest of all passions, vanity. The following 

statement is taken fian the HeR Iklim ($1 d), a very interesting collection of geo- 
graphicai and biographical notices in the Persic. This extract is taken from the notice 
of Hindtist-, and is there given on the authority of one Mohammed Tiisuf of Herit. 
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too, in the city of Sanjarir, one of the Moslems who had been taught by 
them, and who had set up for himself a lofty cell like an obelisk. Upon. 
the top of this he stood for five and twenty days, durMg which time he nei- 
ther ate nor drank. In this situation I left him, nor do I know how long he 
continued there after I had left the place. People say, that they mix cer- 

. tain seeds, one of which is destined for a certain number of days or months, 
and that they stand in need of no other support during all this time. They 
also foretel events. 

The Emperor of HindiistZn very much respects them, and occasionally 
sits in their company. Some of them will eat nothing but herbs : and it 
is clear from their circumstances, that they accustom themselves to absti- 
nence, and feel no desire either for the world or its show. Some of them 
will kill a man with a look: but this is most frequently done by the 
women. The woman who can do so is termed a 'Gofer. 'It happened 
when I was Judge of Dehli, and the Emperor was upon one of his journies, 
that a famine took place.* On this occasion, the Emperor ordered, that 

- - -  

. ( ~ e r a ~ w  speech, perhaps.) . JJ+ 

- 
&-- &--  +b uk +J s y  wl  q-# L $IJ\ @ d >3Ja +++j ?j 
3jb ubjd *, &C 

" I was (gays he) in one of the purgunnas of India, when I heard that 
a Jogee had appeared, and wished to burn himself in the presence of one of the Riijas of that 
district. The Raja employed three days in banqueting aud pleasure (upon this occasion). On 
the morning of the fourth, when the sun of the Jogee had arisen, having left the regions 
of the west, and risen in power over the carpet of the dust, a great company of the 
professors of Islamism, as well as of the followers of idolatry, came together, when the 
afore-mentioned Jogee escaping from the instability of being, clung to the annihilation which is 
incorruptible. Having the eclipse of annihilation on his breast, and the cap of retirement upon 
his head, he came up to the Raja; and having paid his respects with lips dosed like the 
rose-bud, and with eyes on his feet like the narcissus, he stood still ; and then, by his signal, 
the Rsja's servants collecting sheep and cow's dung set it on fire, until the flames arose from 
every part. When he grew warm, and the fire, like the flame of a taper, approached his 
neck, he turned towards the Raja and uttered something."-A similar account of men burning 
themselves is given in the Commentary of Abu Zaid El Haaan, in the two Arabian Travellers, 
translated by Renaudot. Pinkerton's Voyages, &c. vol. vii. p. 216. 

* Perhaps the famine noticed by Dow, vol. i. pp. 3225. 
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the pdor should be divided among the nobles for support, until the famine 
should cease. My portion, as &xed by the Vizier, amoun ted  to five 
hundred. These I sustained in a house which I built for the purpose. On 
a certain day, du r ing  this time, a number of them came to me, bringing a 
woman with them, who, as they said, was a Gob, and had killed a child, 
which happened to be near her. I sent her, however, to the Vizier, who 
ordered four large water vessels to be filled with water, and tied to her. 
She was then thrown into the great river (the Jumna). She did not sink 
in the water, but remained dunhurt : so they knew that she was a GofEr. 
The Vizier then ordered her to be burnt, which was done ; and the people 
distributed her ashes among themselves, believing that if any one would 
fumigate* himself with them, he would be secure from the fascinations of a 
_Go&r for that year. But if she had sunk, they would have taken her out 
of the water : for then they would have known that she was not a GofGr. 

I was once in the presence of the Emperor of Hindkth,  when two of 
these Jogees, wrapt up in cloaks, with their heads covered (for they take 
out all their hairs, both of their heads and arm-pits, with powder), came in. 

Fumigations for the purpose of driving away, or otherwise invalidating the power of evil 
spirits, seem to have been used in very ancient times, and hence, perhaps, Tobit's use of the 
fish. See Tobit, vi. 8, 18; and the use of perfumes, &c., as alluded to by Pliny, for performing 
curell. Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. 24 cap. xi. 
t That some of our own supposed witches have been treated very nearly in the anme manner, 

is too well known to need proof. There has generally beeu a story current in Europe, too, that 
Mohammed's coffin was suspended in a temple at Medina, by a loadstone placed in the roof for 
that purpose. It is curious enough to remark, that they have a aimilar story in the East relatiag 
to St. Peter. I t  is thus told by El Harawi : 4 &I &,J +.JO j w\ ,, .. . 
. +\ JIh &I 4 &A+ & Liddill &,.. oYlj j "SimonCephu(ther0ck) 
is in the city of great Rome, in its largest church, within an ark of silver wMch is suspended by 
chaine to the roof. But God knows best." The following account of '' the man in the moon," 
I had from the mouth of a New Zealander : " A man named Celano once happened to be thirsty, 
and coming near a well by moonlight be intended to drink, but a cloud corning over the moon 
prevented him. He then cursed the moon, because it refused to give him its light : 'but upon 
this the moon came dowp and took him up forcibly, together with a tree on which he had laid 
hold; and there he is now seen, continued the Zealander, with the tree, just as he was taken up I 
I would merely remark, that it is by no means surprising that vulgar credulity should be much 
the same all the world over; but, that St should arrive at almost p&ly the same reeults, is 
curioue enough. 

Y 



The Emperor caressed them and said, pointing to me, This is a stranget, 
shew him what he has never yet seen. They said, we will. One of them 
then assumed the form of a cube and arose from the earth, and in this 
cubic shape he occupied a place in the air over our heads. I was so much 
astonished and terrified at this, that I fainted and fell to the earth. The 
Emperor then ordered me some medicine which he had with him, and 
upon taking this I recovered and sat up : this cubic figure still remaining in 
the air just as it had been. His companion then took a sandal belonging 
to one of those who had come out with him, and struck it upon the ground, 
as if he had been angry. The sandal then ascended, until it became oppo- 
site in situation with the cube. It then struck it upon the neck, and the 
cube descended gradually to the earth, and at  last rested in the place 
which it had left. The Emperor then told me, that the man who took the 
form of a cube was a disciple to the owner of the sandal : and, continued 
he, had I not entertained fears for the safety of thy intellect, I should 
have ordered them to show thee greater things than these. From this, 
however, I took a palpitation at the heart, until the Emperor ordered me 
a medicine which restored me. 

We then proceeded from the city of Bariin to the stage of "KajwarZ,* at 
which there is a lake about a mile in length ; and round this are temples, in 
which there are idols. At this place resides a tribe of Jogees, with long and 
clotted hair? Their colour inclines to yellow, which arises from their 
fasting. Many of the Moslems of these parts attend on them, and learn 
(magic) from them. 

We next came to the city gGenderi,T.which is large ; after this to that of 
'TahZir, between which and Dehli 'is a distance of twenty-four days ; and 
from which leaves of the betel-nut are carried to Dehli. From this place 
we went to the ,city of 'Ajbal; 'then to kDawlat5b?id, which is a place of 
great splendour, and not inferior to Dehli. The lieutenancy of Dawlat- 
iibiid extends through a distance of three months. Its citadel is called 

The Kitchwara of Renndl is a province, and seems to be too far to the south-west to be the 
place here intended. Gajara, or Kurrera, mems more immediately in the route of our tmveller. 

f Perhaps the Chanderee of Rennell, and +p* of the Tabakiiti Akbari. - T 
. . 



(El Dawigir.* I t  is one of the greatest and strongest forts (in India). It ie 
situated on the top of a rock which stands in the plain. The extsemiticts 
are depressed, so that the rock appears elevated like a mile-stone, and 
upon this the fort is built. In it is a ladder made of hides ; and this ie 
taken up by night, and let down by day, In this fortre88 the Eraperor 
imprisons, such persons as have been guilty of serious crimes. The Emir 
of Dawlat5bid had been tutor to the Emperor. He is the great Emir 
?KatliikhZn.t In this city are vines and pomegranates which bear fruit 
twice in the year. It is, moreover, one of the greatest districts as fo 
revenue. Its yearly taxes and fines amount to seventeen k&rs. A 
h r 6 r  is one hundred lak ; and a lak one hundred thousand Indian dinars. 
This was collected by a man (appointed to do so) before the government of 
KatlGkhEn ; but, as he had been killed, on account of the treasure which 

* This citadel is mentioned by Dow, vol. i. p. 320. The word here used is, no doubt, the 
,&a Deog?r of the Persian historians, the author of the Tabakiiti Akbari, Ferishta, &c. An 
extract from the history of this fortress (Gwalior) has already been given. 

t This person is named in the Tabakrti AkbarI uk $, and in ~erishtaJ.,&, which 
kt is read by Dow LL Cuttilich Chann (vol. i. p 313) Ferishta says on this subject \ @ JU 

jbj l  &, c~pT, l  j l  k. a3 r&l+ 4 &, -3 A, 
Cuttilich Khan (adopting the orthography of Dow), who had read the Ifofin and some Pereian 
books to him, and from whom he had learned to write, he appointed to the office of deputy 
Vizier. It  ie curious enough, however, that Ferishta gives the name of a tank called after him 
+ , Krrtlii, where he tells us, that the last letter hae been changed to). Hie worde are ' 

-,!, J+ (Z dl) &+dl L4.G w l J + 3 ; i  p * ~  We are not quite -&, there- 

fore, w h e t h e r 9  as given by Ibn Batfib, is not the correct mode of writmg this name, as it ie not 
so likely that the name given to a place would change in the mouthn of the inhabitants, as that the 
ecn'bee should vary in their mode of writing out the copies of Ferishta, &c. in Hindiisth. It 
seems certain, however, that this word did in Ferishta's time end in otherwise, he could not 
have raid, that khad  been changed into, : but even this change mig a t have been made before 
his time, and the true pronunciation of the word have been retained in the name of the place, as 
given above. As no good explanation of the term &, is given in the common dictionaries, I 
ahaU here give one fkom the King of Oude'r After giving the vowels it is l.idpJ(IJd ,I$, 
. +.+ j+ b l L  r"b , X J R ~  It  is used in the sense of minieter of the court, whom they a h  
call the-~iiibi Muniib, or deputy of the deputed (i. e. of the prime minister). Meninski, indeed, 
give8 ua 46 administrator, gubernator, prefectus," but this only leave8 us where it found us.. 

Y 2  
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with him, and this taken out of his effects after his death, the govern- 
ment fell to Katltikh'in. The most beautiful market-place here is called 
the "Tarab Abiid, in the shops of which sit the singing women ready 
dressed out, with their slave girls in attendance; over these is an Emir, 
whose particular business it is to regulate their income. 

We next came to the city of PNazar AbZd. It is small, and inhabited 
by the 4 Mahrattas, a people well skilled in the arts, medicine, and astrology : 
their nobles are Brahmins. The food of the Mahrattas consists of rice, 
green vegetables, and oil of sesamk. They do not allow either the punishing 
or sacrificing of animals. They carefully wash all their food, just as  one 
washes after other impurities ; and never intermarry with their relations, 
unless separated by the interval of seven generations at least. They also 
abstain from the use of urine. 

Our next place of arrival was the city of 'SZgar which is large, and is 
situated on a river of the same name. Near it are mills which are worked 
for their orchards, i. e. to supply water. The inhabitants of this place are 
religious and peaceable. 

We next arrived at the city of %ambZya,* which is situated at a mouth 
of the sea which resembles a valley, and into which the ships ride : here 
also the flux and reflux of the tide is felt. The greatest part of its inha- 
bitants are foreign merchants. We next came to 'Goa, which is subject to 
the infidel king "Jiilansi, king of 'Candahiir who is also subject to the 
Emperor of Hindiistiin, and to whom he sends an annual present. We next 
came to a large city situated at a mouth of the sea, and from this we took 
shipping and came to the island of y Bairam, which is without inhabitants. 
We next arrived at the city of "iika, the king of which is an infidel, 
named "Dankiil, and subject to the Emperor of Hindustiin. 

After some days we came to the island of bSindabiir, in the interior of 
which are six and thirty villages. By this we passed, however, and dropped 
anchor at  a small island near it, in which is a temple and a tank of water. 
On this island we landed, and here I saw a Jogee leaning against the wall 
of the temple, and placed between two idols ; he had some marks about 
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him of a religious warfare.* I addressed him, but he gave me no answer. 
We looked too, but could see no food near him. When we looked at  him, 
he gave a loud shout, and a cocoa-nut fell upon him from a tree that was 
there. This nut he threw to us : to me he threw ten dinars, after I had 
offered him a few, of which he would not accept.t I supposed him to be 
a Moslem; for, when I addressed him, he looked towards heaven, and 
then towards the temple at Mecca, intimating that he acknowledged God, 
and believed in Mohammed as his prophet. 

We next came to the city of "inaur, which is situated at  an estuary of 
the sea, and which receives large vessels. The inhabitants of this place are 
Moslems of the sect of dShiifia, a peaceable and religious people. They 
carry on, however, a warfare for the faith by sea, and for this they are 
noted. The women of this city, and indeed of all the Indian districts 
situated on the sea-shores, never dress in clothes that have been stitched, 
but the contrary. One of them, for example, will tie one part of a piece 
of cloth round her waist, while the remaining part will be placed upon her 
head and breast. They are chaste and handsome. The greater-part of the 
inhabitants, both males and females, have committed the Koriin to memory. 

Mr. Apetz translates this passage, cui castigationurn vestigia impressa emnt. The original 

is i&@\j\ &, in his copy and mine. Mr. A p t z  seems to have thought, that this J o e +  
had felt the effects of the religious wars of the Mohammedans. I t  is my opinion, that, 

Ibn Batiita believed him to be a Mohammedan, ae he enys he did, he thought 
he recognized in him those characters or marks, which are common to those who are 
thus engaged. It  is not necessary, however, that there should be scars, wounds, or the like, 
but a promptncsr, jWness, kc. to contend for the firith, as well by argument as by the 
sword: and hence, Mohammedan professon, of theology are sometimes termed Mujtahids . GY 

u , ~ .  This word, too, is occasionally used in p e  same connexion with d b J  abstinence, as 

in the Tk~kh i  Adam Ariii, when speaking of the education of tbe Sheikh S a f ~  Oddin it is said, 

~b 6s - 3 ,.& he placed his foot in the valley of a(urinnce and religiour 

amfire. See also M. de Sacy, Cbrest. Arab. tom. i. p. 169, edit. 2. I think, therefore, that 

. Mr. Apetz is wrong. + 

j- According to the author of the Dabistsn, it is a rule with the Jogees to accept of no presents 

whatever. His words are : A T  \ , # j : not to arty 

thing of any one, and when offered unasked, not to accept of it: 
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The inhabitants of \Malabar * generally pay tribute to the King off Hinaur, 
fearing as they do his bravery by sea. His army too, consists of about six 
thousand men. They are, nevertheless, a brave and warlike race. The pre- 
sent king is &Jam21 Oddin Mohammed Ibn Hasan. He is one of the best of 
princes ; but is himself subject to an infidel king, whose name is Horaib. 

We next came into the country of Malabar, which is the country of black 

pepper. Its length is a journey of two months along the shore from 'Sin- 
dPbiir to kKawlam. The whole of the way by land lies under the shade of 
trees, and at  the distance of every half mile, there is a house made of wood, 
in which therk are chambers fitted up for the reception of comers and goers, 
whether they be Moslems or infidels. To each of these there is a well, 
out of which they drink ; and over each is an infidel appointed to give 
drink. To the infidels he supplies this in vessels; to the Moslems he pours 
it in their hands. They do not allow the Moslems to touch their vessels, or 
to enter into their apartments ; but if any one should happen to eat out of 
one of their vessels, they break it to pieces. But, in most of their districts, 
the Mussulmiin merchants have houses, and are greatly respected. So that 
Moslems who are strangers, whether they are merchants or poor, may 
lodge among them. But at any town in which no Moslem resides, upon 
any one's arriving they cook, and pour out drink for him, upon the leaf of 
the 'banana; and, whatever he happens to leave, is given to the dogs. 
And in all this space of two months' journey, there is not a span free from 

* In the account. of Malabar translated and published by Mr. Apetz, we have this word written 
,W9 

Ju . .. Molaibiir. In the King of Oude's Persian Dictionary, however, it is directed to be read 

\'A Malibiir, afier which we have this account of it and its inhabitants. Ju2 -1 LZ!J f i.. _ 
d 

d a ~ k j  9 y i  j\ d" /B (;rbJ + & I  b * ~  -3, rap, uk $kJ3 - 
wb G.~,Y+ JJUijl* LJ p rS ccJjlj, 

L - . A& -2 ,'y W'  pi^ jla+ +p Jjl GP dS ~k +JL Ji?lr LJib 
It  is a country situated on the shore of the sea of A m m i ,  all the men of which have no,respect 
whatever for the chastity of their wives, every one of whom will have more than ten husbands. 

: When a child is born, and has arrived at the age of one year, they all assemble in one place, 
each taking something in his hand ; they then call the child, and that man towards w h ~ m  he first 
turns is considered as his father, and therefore undertakes the charge of his bringing up. 
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cultivation. For every body has here a garden, and his house is placed in 
the middle of it ; and round the whole of this there is a fence of wood, up to 
which the ground of each inhabitant comes. No one travels in these parts 
upm beasts of burden; nor is there any horse found, except with the 
King, who is therefore the only person who rides. When, however, any 
merchant has to sell or buy goods, they are carried upon the backs of men, 
who are always ready to do so (for hire.) 

ivery one of these men has a long staff, which is shod, with iron at its 
extremity, and at the top has a hook. When, therefore; he is tired with 
his burden, he sets up his staff in the earth like a pillar, apd places the 
.burden upon it; and when he has rested, he again takes 'up his burden 
without the assistance of another. With one merchant, you will see 
one or two hundred of these carriers, the merchant himself walking, ' But 
when the nobles pass from place to place, they ride in a dfila* made 
of wood, something like a box, and which is carried upon the shoul- 
delri of slaves and hirelings. They p i t  a thief to death for stealing a 
single nut, or even a grain of seed of any fruit, henee thieves are unknown 
amang them; and, should any thing fall from a tree, none,. except its proper 
owner, would attempt to touch it.. 

In  the country of Malabar xire twelve  king^, the greatest of whom has 
fifty thousand troops at his command; the least, five thousand or there- 
'abouts. That which separates the district of one king from that of another, 
. . 
is a wooden gate upon which is written: " The gate of safety of such an 
one." For when my criminal escapes from the district of one king, and 
gets safely into that of another, he is quite safe ; so that no .one has the 
least desire to take him, so lang as he remains there.?. 

Each of their kings succeeds to rule, as being sister's son, not the son 

- 
. t - * r  C;fQ a,> j Mr. Apetz says, per i&ciilum redidi. In Lexicfs non reperitur, 
&c. %e word is 'Hindiikn~, and therdoore not ~ery'lilt&ly 'ta occur in'the Arabickicons. Dow 
mys, Hind. vol. i. p. 280 ...... concealed themselves in doolies or close chairs, in which women 
are always carried." And, in Gilchrist's Vocabulary we have, Dola (ee) litter, and in Mr. 
Shakespear's Dictionary d &, and J$ d&, a kind of sedan (for women):' Mr. Apek is 
r e v  right, therefore, for it is a mere palanquin, or, as it is called in Hindustani, a p a -  or d&. 

+ This custom seems nearly allied to that which obtained among the Ieraelites, by which the 
man who happened to kill another accidentally, saved hie life by escaping to one of the c i t i ~  of . 
refuge, and remaining there until the death of the high priest. 
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to the last. Their country is that from which black pepper is brought ; 
and this is the far greater part of their produce and culture. The pepper 
tree resembles that of the dark grape. They plant it near that of the 
cocoa-nut, and make frame-work for it, just as they do for the grape tree. 
It has, however, no tendrils, and the tree itself resembles a bunch of 
grapes. The leaves are like the ears of a horse; but some of them resem- 
ble the leaves of a "bramble. When the autumn arrives, it is ripe ; they 
then cut it, and spread it just as they do grapes, and thus it is dried by 
the sun. As to what some have said, that they boil it in order to dry it, 
it is without foundation. 

I also saw, in their country and on the sea-shores, aloes like the seed- 
.aloe, sold by measure, just as meal and millet is.* 

* ?his passage is very impedect in the edition of Apetz. The ror& are : ?& 4 uJ, &, 

bdb f " ' ~  ,J& & +&I ,.d eb, . Of the doe, according to the Medical 

Dictionary of Ibn El Hosain of Bagdad, there are three sorb. His words are: -1 L,j 
- 

a9 q&+ q, df i  w, $3, q&+I . a Of the doe there are three m1t* the 
W r i n e ,  the Arabic, and the Humjana." The two first are well known, but what the last &, 
it is out of my power to say. I auepect, however, that the proper word has been omitted by 

the traaacriber, and the w, for uw, and thus: for he goes on to my, the Socotrine 
ie the beat. We are then told, that Alexander colonized this island from Greece, for tbe 
purpose of cultivating the aloe, by people who are hombly addicted to magic, &c. We are then 
told, that the best of the Socotrine is that which is'of the colour of liver, and which smells J i i  

myrrh, and is rhining. I: J;iL G$J a 9 h  ~ciL uT d d a3 uT +$+\,+ c;t?i&, 
&I, 3>, 3~ . We then bave the methods of making up and using it, which need not be 

detailed here. 

Of the millet he n)r : u\ ,.jT' &I+ Ojj  bT iTjkt u,,4 $ 
&c. 39 + Q-, dcr!1;9! A+, + i e. Dhora is the Indian millet, which, in the dialect of 
Sh-Wiz, they d l  rwat. It  ir of two mrta, the white and blsck : but the white ia the beet. 
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A d  at Abi Sardtrr-Khntuar-Manjariin- Mohmmedan merchants h- H-SiJurfiannafi 
-Dadkannan-Miraculous Tree- Faftnn-Fandaraina-Kiilikiit-Chinebe Junks- Embassy 
goes on board, and is wrecked-Proceeds to Kawlam a3er his property ; am'ves at Kanjarkara ; 
returns to Kii lm-Joins aza expediiion against Sindibiir-The place carried by assa&- 

Am'm at Hinaur-Fiikanaur -Manjnriir-Hi&--Jaraxattan -Badafattan - Fan&rain- 
Shciliiit j returns to SinddGr, and sds  &JOY the Maldive Islands. 

THE first town we entered in the country of Malabar was that of "Abi 
Sardar which is small, and is situated on a large estuary of the sea. We 
next came to the city of OKZkanwar, which is large, and also upon an 
estuary of the sea. I t  abounds in the sugar-cane. The Sultan is an 

. infidel. He~sent his son as a pledge to our vessel, and we landed accord-. 
ingly, and were honourably rkceived. . He also sent presents to the ship, 
as marks of respect to the Emperor of India. I t  is a custom with them, 
that every vessel which passes by one of their ports shall enter it, and 
give a present to its Sultan ; in this case they let it pass, but otherwise 
they make war upon it with their vessels, they then board it out of con- 
tempt, and impose a double fine upon the cargo, just in proportion to the 
advantage they usually gain from merchants entering their country. 

We next arrived at the city of P~anjar&,  which is situated upon a large 
estuary of the sea, called the " qestuary of the wolf," and which is the 
greatest estuary in the country of Malabar. Jn this place are some of the 
greatest merchants of Persia and Yemen. Ginger and black pepper.are 
here in great abundance. The king of this place is the greatest of the 
kings of Malabar, and in it are about four thousand Mohammedan mer- 
chants. The .king made us land, and sent us a present. 

We next came to the town of 'Hili, which is large and situated upon an 
estuary of the sea. As far as this place come the ships of China, but 
they d o  not go beyond it ; nor do they enter any harbour, except that of 
this place, of XKikiit, and of 'Kawlam.* 

- - 

* This name often appmn in our MSS. as well aa in that of Mr. Apetz, thus : +$KI(&~~.  
,c,, 

It i. given correctly by Abulfeda @I,  and in the long. d 13P 8'; Lt. , 1P 8 ;  . ' r  z 
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The city of Hili is much revered both by the Mohammedans and infidels, 
on account of a mosque, the source of light and of blessings,* which is 
found in it. To this seafaring persons makk and pay their vows, whence 
its treasury is derived, which is placed under the control of the principal 
Moslem. The mosque maintains a preacher, and has within it several 
students, as well as readers of the Koriin, and persons who teach writing. 

We next arrived at the city of " Jurkannan, the king of which is one of 
the greatest on these coasts. We next came to IDadkannan, which is a 
large city abounding with gardens, and situated upon a mouth of the sea. 
In this are found the betel leaf and .l- nut, the cocoa-nut and colocassia.$ 
Without the city is a large pond for retaining water ; about which are gar- 
dens. The king is an infidel. His grandfather, who had become Moham- 
medan, built its mosque and made the The cause of the grandfa- 
ther's receiving Islamism was a tree, over which he had hililt the mnsque. 
This tree is a very great wonder ;$ its leaves are green, aqd like those of 
the fig, except only that they are soft. The tree is called Darakhti Sha- 
hiidet (the tree of testimony), darakht meaning tree. I was told in these 

, . e, J i. e. long. 110' 8'; lat. 18OSW. It is the Co&n by Ibn Said ; and in the Atw-d j 
of the maps. 

* I am not at all satisfied with my own translation of this pssage. It  etands thus 

in the original ZJb J$\ J+ & ,+ : in two of the MSS. y\ ,$\ );. . 
Nothing of this occurs in the edition by Mr. Apeta. I have given, however, the only tolerable 
sense I can find in it. 

j- This, according to the Medical Dictionary of Ibn El Hosain, ufi' -\ &/it " 

&b, 09 ay a p  4,- 3y SJL" +Lo Q, U J 3  J~ j9  , I t  i5 a fmit 
in power something like the red sandal-wood. Its tree is like that of the cocoa-nut ; it is in its 
nature cold and dry, &c. 

$ ,w\ 
Mr. Apetz thinks he finds a description of the banyan tree here ; his words are : arborem 

istam vere singularem jam veteres mirati aunt;" after which we have a citation from Strabo in 
the words of Onesicritus, and another from Pliny, and then we are told, that it is the Benpl 
fig-tree (Ficus Bengalensis), &c. How Mr. Apetz got to this conclusion it is extremely difficult 
to say, unless he supposed the wonder of our traveller to have risen from the same cause with 
that of the ancients : but, as the ground of his wonder is explained to be the leaf 8 chan@ng its 
colour, kc. there appears to be very little reason for supposing, that this is the tree mention4 by 
Onesicritus and Pliny. 



parts, that this tree does not generally drop its leaves; but, at the season of 
autumn in every year, one of them change8 its colour, first to yellow, then 
to red; and that upon this is written, with the pen of power, " There is no 
God but God ; M o h a m d  is the Prophet of God;" and that this leaf 
alone falh. Very many Mohammedans, who were worthy of belief, told 
me this; and said, that they had w b e s e d  its &dl, and had read the 
writing; and further, that every year, ;Et the time of the fall, credible 
persons among the Mohammedans, as well as others of the infidels, sat 
b m t h  the tree waiting for the fall of the leaf: and when this took place, 
that the one half was taken by the Mohammectans, as a b!essing, a d  for 
the purpose of curing their diseases ; and the other, by the king of the infi- 
del eity, and laid up in his treasury as a blessing; and that this is con- 
stantly received among them. Now the grandfather of the present king 
could read the Arabic ; he witne~ed,  therefore, the fall of the leaf, read the .--. 

inscription, and, understanding its import, became a Mohammedan ac- 
cordingly. A t  the time of his death he appointed his son, who was a 
d e n t  infidel, to succeed him. This man adhered to his own religion, cut 
down the tree, tore up its roots, and effaced every vestige of it. After two 
years the tree grew, and regained its original state, and in this it now is. 
This king died suddenly; and none of his infidel descendants, since his 
h e ,  has done any thing to the bee. 

We next came to the city of Y Fattan. (Pattan), the greater part of the 
inhabitants of which are Brahmins, wha are held in great estimation among 
the Hindoos. In this place there was not one Mohammedan. Without it 
was a mosque, to which the Mohammedan strangers resort. It is said to 
have been built by certain merchants, and afterwards to have been destroyed 
by one of the Brahmins, who had removed the roof of it to his own house. 
On the following night, however, this house was entirely burnt, and in it 
the Brahmin, his followers, and all his children. They then restored the 
mosque, and in future abstained from injuring i t ;  whence it became the 
resort of the Mohammedan strangers. 

After this we came to the city of "Fandarain'i, a beautiful and large 
place, abounding with gardens and markets. In this the Mohammedans 
have three districts, in each of which is a mosque, with a judge and preacher. 
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We next came to " Kiilikiit, one of the great ports of the district of Malabar, 
and in which merchants from all parts are found. The king of this place 
is an infidel, who shaves his chin just as the Haidari Fakeers of Room do. 
When we approached this place, the people came out to meet us, and with 
a large concourse brought us into the port. The greatest part of the Mo- 
hammedan merchants of this place are so wealthy, that one of them can 
purchase the whole freightage of such vessels as put in here ; and fit out 
others like them. Here we waited three months for the season to set sail 
for China: for there is only one season in the year in which the sea of 
China is navigable. Nor then is the voyage undertaken, except in v e d  
of the three descriptions following : the greatest is called a "junk, ths 
middling sized a zaw, the least a " kakam. The sails of these vessels are 
made of cane-reeds, woven together like a mat ; which, when they put into 
port, they leave standing in the wind. In  some of these vessels there will 
be employed a thousand men, six hundred of these sailors, and four 
hundred soldiers. Each of the larger ships is followed by three others, 
a middle-sized, a third, and a fourth sized. These vessels are no where 
made except in the city of El Zaitin in China, or in Sin KilZn, which 
is  Sin El Sin.* They row? in these ships with large oars, which may 
be compared to great masts, over some of which five and twenty men 
will be stationed, who work standing. The commander of each vessel 
is a great Emir. In  the large ships too they sow garden herbs and 

* Thie place, according to the Arabic geographers, is situated on the eastern coast of Chino. 

Edriei says, that the tenth part of the second climate (&I +Y\ j k \  contains the .. 
eastern districts of China, the city Sfisat El Sln ...... and Siniat El Sin -\ 3JJI .. .. . #") 
(&I &+, ... d\ kt" &3ro i=Li$I &c. And Ibn El Wardi &b + d l , ,  LI 

\ \ Y , , \ I .  A8 to Sin El Sin, it ie the extncme eastern put 
which is inhabited, and beyond which there is nothing but the ocean. 

t The verb j& seems here to be used in rather an unusual sense: and were it not 

repeated, it might be supposed to be an error of the copyists for .+, which is generally taken 

in this sense. The passage is: & -, )w\ cI\,,dY &$& 8i.m 

~itLuJ1, &c. 
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ginger,. which they cultivate in cisterns (made for that purpose), and placed 
.on the sides of them. In these also are houses constructed of wood, in 
.which the higher officers reside with their wives : but these they do not hire 
out to the merchants. Every vessel, therefore, is like an independent city. 
Of such ships as these, Chinese individuals will sometimes have large num- 
bers : and, generally, the Chinese are the richest people in the world. 

Now, when the season for setting out had arrived, the Emperor of Hindus- 
tan appointed one of the junks, of the thirteen that were in the port, for our 
voyage. El Malik Sambul, therefore, who had been commissioned to pre- 
sent the gift, and Zahir Oddin, went on board : and to the former was the 
present carried. I also sent my baggage, servants, and slave-girls on 
board, but was told by one of them, before I could leave the shore, that the 
cabin which had been assigned to me was so small, that it would not take 
the baggage .and slave girls. I went, therefore to the commander, who 
said, There is MI remedy for this ; if you wish to have a larger, you had 
better get into one of the kakams (third-sized vessels) : there you will find 
larger cabins, and such as you want. I accordingly ordered my property 
to be put into the kakam. This was in the afternoon of Thursday, and 
I myselfiremained on shore for the purpose of attending divine service on 
the Friday. During the night, however, the sea arose, when some of the 
junks struck upon the shore, and the greatest part of those on board 
were drowned ; and the rest were saved by swimming. Some of the junks, 
too, sailed off, and what became of them I know not. The vessel in which 
the present was stowed, kept on the sea till morning, when it struck on the 
shore, 'and all on board perished, and the wealth was lost. I had, indeed, 
seen from the shore, the Emperor's servants, with El Malik Sambul a d  
Zahir Oddin, prostrating themselves almost distracted : for the terror of the 
sea was such as not to be got rid of. I myself had remained on shore, 
having with me my prostration carpet and ten dinars, which had been given 
me by some holy men. These I kept as a blessing, for the kakam had 
sailed off with my property and followers. The missionaries of the King of 
China were on board another junk, which struck upon the shore also. 
Some of them were saved and brought to land, and afterwards clothed by 
the Chinese merchants. 

I was told that the kakam in which my property was, must have put 



intofKawlam. I proceeded, therefore, to that place by the river. I t  is 
situated at the distance of ten days from g Kiilikiit. After five days I c m e  
to'hKanjarkafi, which stands on the top of a hill, is inhabited by Jews, 
and governed by an Emir who pays tribute to the Kiog of 'Kawlam, All 
the trees (we saw) upon the banks of this river, as well as upon the sea- 
shores, were those of the cinnamon and bakam,* which constitute the fuel 
of the inhabitants: and with this we cooked our foqd. Upon the tenth 
day we arrived at Kawlam, which is the last city on the Malabar cowt. 
In this place is a large number of Mohammedan merchants ; but the king 
is an infidel. In this place I remained a considerable time, but h d  
nothing of the kakam and my property. I was afraid to return +o the 
Emperor, who would have said, How came you to leave the present, and 
stay upon the shore ? for I knew what sort of a rwm he was, in c-s of 
.this kind. I also advised wit4 some of the Mohammedans, who dissuaded 
me from returning, and said : Me will condemn you because you left the , 
present : you had better, therefore, return by the river to KZlikiit. 

I then betook myself to 'Jamiil Oddin, King of " Hiwur, by sea, who, 
when I czulpe near, met me and received me honourably, and then appointed 
me a house with a suitable maintenance. He was about, to gttend on divine 
service in the mosque, and commanded me to accompqny him. I 
became attached to the mosque, and read daily a khatma or tw0.t At 
this time the King was preparing an expedition against the "island of 
Sindiibiir. For this purpose he had prepared two and fifty vessels, which, 

* Mr. Apetz translates this passage, c6 arbores cinnamomi et Caesalpiniae Sappan." The original is, 

\ . That the first signifies cinnamon there is perhnp little doubt : .but I know 

not whether Mr. Apetz is rigbt or not in his interpretation of the second. It may not be amiss, 

however, to give an extract respecting it from the medical dictionary already cited. uF + 
A, d>l&> d Jb\ uLbJ jwj, JF *ir ~ / b  jl d -\ CFhJd 

&. Bakam is the wood of a tree which grows on the shores of India It  is used by dyers in 
dyeing black. I t  is in its nature warm and dry. 

+ The passage is, &\ 3 r$ $ yl,, which means that he daily rend the Koran 

through once or twice. 
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, when ready, he ordered me to attend with him for the expedition. Upon 
this occasion I opened the Koriin, in search of an omen ;* and, in the first 
words of the first leaf which I laid my hand upon, was frequent mention of 
the name of God, and (the promise) that he would certainly assist those 
who assisted him. I was greatly delighted with this ; and, when the King 
came to the evening prayer, I told him of it, and requested to, be allowed to 
accompany him. He was much surprised at the omen, and prepared to set 
out in person. After this he went on board one of the vessels, taking me 
with him, and then we sailed. When we got to the island of Sindiibfir, we 
found the people prepared to resist us, and a hard battle was accordingly 
fought. We carried the place, however, by divine permission, by assault. 
After this the King gave me a slave girl, with clothing and other neces- 
saries ; and I resided with him some months. I then requested permis- 
eion to make n jnurney to Kawlam, to inquire after the kakatn with my 
goods. He gave me permission, after&obtaining a promise that I would 
return to him. I then left him for "Hinaur, and then proceeded to 
Prakanawr, and thence to qManjariir, thence to 'Hili, 'Jarafattan, Bada- 
fattan, "Fandarainii, and Kiilikiit, mention of which has already been 
made. I next came to the city of "ShZligt, where the shiiliiits are made, 
and hence they derive their name. This is a fine city: I remained at it 
some time, and there heard that the kakam had returned to China, and 
that my slave girl had died in it : and I was much distressed on her hc- 
count. The infidels, too, had seized upon my property, and my followers 
had been dispersed among the Chinese and others. 

I then returned to Sindiibiir to the King Jams1 Oddin, at the time when 
an infidel king was besieging the town with his troops. I left the place, 
therefore, and made for the YMaldive Islands, at which, after ten days, I 
arrived. 

pj d\) &b. This seems to be a very favourite practice in the E a r ~  The 
omen is termed a f& (Jb), and the verses which direct how it is to be obtained, are called a 

.fit n a a h  (& Jb). A copy of this ie generally found in most of the fine copies of the 

Koran. 
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C H A P T E R  XIX. 

De~crip4r~on of the Mddive Islands-Natural productions- Peopk- Customs- T r d -  Currency- 
Origin of Mohammedanism here-A Queen governing the prinixpal island-Th ywritegenerally on 
pal i  kaves, with an iron style-power of the Judge : his revenue-Isle o f  Kalniis- Voyage to 
the piincipal is&-Introduced to the husband and vizier o f  the Queen-Food of lhe islanders-- 
Takes the o&e of  Jwlge-Marries three wives-Suspected l y  the Vizier-Divorces his wives, and 
visits the other islands-Mdiik Island- Its fertility-~isfance from the coast o f  Cwomandel. 

THESE islands constitute one of the wonders of the world ; for their 
number is about two thousand, nearly a hundred of which are so close to 
each other as to form a sort of ring; each of which, nevertheless, is sur- 
rounded by the sea. When vessels approach any one of them, they are 
obliged to show who they have on board ; if not, a passage is not permitted 
between them; for such is their proximity to each other, that the people of 
one are recognized by those of adther.  

The greatest trees on these islands are those of the cocoa-nut, the fruit 
of which they eat with fish. Of this sort of trees the palm will produce 
fruit twelve times in the year, each month supplying a fresh crop : so that 
you will see upon the trees, the fruit of some large, of others small, of 
others dry, and of others green. And this is the case always. From these 
they make palm-wine, and oil olive ; and from their honey, sweetmeats, 
which they eat with the dried fruits. This is a strong incentive to venery. 
I had some slave girls and four wives during my residence here,*. . . ... The 
people are religious, chaste, and peaceable. They eat what is lawful, and 
their prayers are answered. Their bodies are weak. They make no war ; 
and their weapons y e  prayers. They are by no means terrified at the 
robbers and thieves of India, nor do they punish them ; from the experience 

* The passage, which will 

. @L ~JI ibl.JI a41 
Knox, who says, It groweth 

not bear translating, is this : i+ r, \ &Ifl b:, 3 &, L J j  

4 & Lj&\ d, This tree is, no doubt, the kettule of 

straight, but not so tall or big as the cocoa-nut tree. I t  yieldeth 
a sort of liquor, which they call tellegie : it is rarely sweet and pleasing to the palate, and is 
wholesome to the body, but no stronger than water: they take it down from the tree twice, and 
from some good trees thrice in a day. An ordinary tree will yield some three, some four gallons 
in a day-the which liquor they boil, and make a kind of brown sugar, called jaggory ; but if 
they use their skill, they can make it as white as the second-best sugar, and fit for any use, &c. 
-Knoxls Ceylon, p. 30, edit. 1817. 
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that every one who steals, will be exposed to some sudden and grievous 
calamity. When any of the war-vessels of the infidel Hindoos pass by 
these islands, they take whatsoever they find, without being resisted by 
any one. But if one of these infidels should take for himself (surrepti- 
tiously) but a single lemon, his chief* will not only severely punish him, 
but will impress most seriously upon his mind, the fear of some horrible 
consequence to follow. Excepting this one case only, they are the most 
gentle people possible towards those who visit them: the reason probably 
is, the delicacy of their persons, and their ignorance of the art of war. 

In each of these islands are seved  mosques, which, with the rest of 
their buildings, are constructed of wood. They are a cleanly people, each 
individual washing himself twice daily, on account of the great heat of the 
sun. They very much use perfumes, such as the gZlia,t and scented oils. 
Every woman must, as soon as her husband has arisen and said his prayers, 
bring him the box of colyrium for his eyes, with the perfumes, and with 
these he anoints and perfumes himself. Both the rich and poor walk bare- 
foot. The whole country is shaded with trees, so that a person wJking 
along, is just as if he were walking in a garden. The water of their wells 
is not more than two cubits from the surface of the earth. 

Whenever a traveller enters these islands, he may marry fpr a very small 
dowry one of the handsomest women for any specific period, upon this 
condition, that he shall divorce her when he leaves the place ; because the 
women never leave their respective districts. But, if he does not wish to 
marry, the woman in whose house he lodges will cook for him, and other- 
wise attend on him, for a very small consideration. The greatest part of 
their trade consists in a sort of hemp, that is, thread made of the fibres of 
the cocoa-nut. I t  is made by macerating the nut in water, then by beating 

+ The Maldive chief governor is probably here meant. 
t According to Goliun, odoramenti genus: lrinc galia dictum, et wlgo galia moscab" Gi. 

The Medical Dictionary of Ibn Hosain ascribe8 to it the properties of reducing herd swellingg 
4nd, when mixed with oil, particularly thet of the ban seed, is effectual in removing the ear- 
ache : he staten that its scent is delightful, and that when mixed with any drink, baa the property 
of intoxiqnting ; that it is good for the epilepsy, and to cure barrenness. The wor* are, 
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it with large mallets till it is quite soft; they then spin it out, and after- 
wards twist it into ropes.* With this thread the ships of India and Yemen 
are sewn together, of which, when they happen to strike against a rock, 
the thread will yield a little, but will not soon break, contrary to what 
happens when put together with iron nails. This is the best sort of hemp.? 
Each population catches the fish of its own island only, which they. salt, 
and send to India and China. The currency used instead of coin, is the 
Wads.? This is sea shell-fish, which they take upon the shore, and then 
bury in the earth till the flesh is entirely wasted away, the hard part 
still remaining. This is the Wada which is so abundant in India : it is 
carried from these islands to the province of Bengal ; and there also passes 
instead of coin. 

- -  - 

Knox, speaking of the kettule tree of Ceylon, says, " it bears a leaf like to that of a betel- 
nut tree, which is fastened to a skin as the betel-nut leaves were; only this skin is hard and 
stubborn, like a piece of board. The skin is full of strings stmng wire ; they use them to 
make ropes withal!'-Ceylon, p. SO. 

t We have the following*account mpecting t h w  islands in the two Mohammedan travdlm 
of the ninth century (Pinkerton, vol. vii. p. 182). '' Between this sea and that of Delarowi are 
many islands, to the number, as they say, of nineteen hundred, which divide those two 
from each other, and are governed by a queen." TO this last particular the editor objects in a 
note ; yet it is curious enough, that a queen held tlie supreme power when our traveller r&ded 
there. It  is also remarkable, that our traveller makes the ielands two thousand in number; 
but he mentions nothing about the ambergris, said to be found there in the ninth century; 
while both agree in stating, that a sort of palm-tree bearing cocoa-nuts is found, and that the 
fibres of these are used ae hemp. We are told, in a note by the editor, that these islands are, 
by the best writers, made to amount to about twelve thousand; and it is then said, that Male diw 
means in the Malabar tongue a thousand i.landr That @f Dmeep, means an island in th. 
Sanscrit there can be no doubt ; but it is very doubtful whether the other etymology is true. 
Ibn Batlta derives their name from the principal idand, Mohl, as a proper name; and if this 
be true, the meaning of their name will be the Mohd irlands. That the Lakadives are 

called from their number is highly probable, Lakkha or Lama qe meaning a hundred thou- 

 and in Sanscrit, and Dweep an island, as before : and the name implying an indefinitely lurge 
number of isles generally. 

$ According to Golius, the Concha Veneris, but according to the author of the Kamoos 

. &\ +J' ,& 3$\ I& 0 L+ j~ A white shell which is 
taken out of the sea, the fisiure of which is white like that of the date-stone. I t  is hung (about 

neck) to avert tbe evil eye. 
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The women of the islands of India cover their faces, and also their bodies, 
from the navel downwards : this they all do, even to the wives of theb 
kings. When I held the ofke of judge among them, I was quite unable 
to get them covered entirely. In these islands the women never eat with 
the men, but in their own society only. I endeavoured, while I was judge, 
to get my wive6 to eat with me, but I could never prevail. Their conver- 
sation is very pleasing ; and they, themselves, are exceedingly beautiful. 

The cause of these islands becoming Mohammedan was, as it is gene- 
- d l y  received among them, and as some learned and respectable persons 
among them informed me, as follows. When they were in a state of infi- 
delity, ,there appeared to them every month a spectre from arnong the genii. 
This came from the sea. Its appearance was that of a ship filled with can- 
dles. When they saw him, it was their custom to take and dress up a 
young woman who was a virgin, and place her in the "idol-temple which 
stood on the sea-shore, and had windows looking towards him. Here they 
left her for the night. When they came in the morning, they found her 
vitiated and dead. This they continued doing month after month, casting 
lots among themselves, and each, to whom the lot fell, giving up and dress- 
ing out his daughter for the spectre. After this therik came to them a west- 
ern Arab, named *Abu'l BarakZt the Berber. This was a holy man, and 
one who had committed the KorZn to memory. He happened to lodge in 
the house of an old woman in the "island of Mohl.* One day, when he 
entered the house, he saw her with a company of her female inmates weep- 
ing and lamenting, and asked them what was the matter. A person who 
acted as interpreter between him and them said, that the lot had fallen upon 
this old woman, who was now adorning her daughter for the spectre : for 
this it was she was crying : this too was her only child. The Mogrebine, 
who was a beardless man, said to her: I will go to the spectre to-night 
instead of thy daughter. If he takes me, then I shall redeem her : but 
if I come off safe, then that will be to the praise of God. They carried 
him accordingly to the idol-house that night, as if he had been the daugh- 
ter of the old woman, the magistrate knowing nothing whatever of the 

* The principal island of the group 

2 A 2  
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matter. The Mogrebine entered, and sitting down in the window, began 
to read the KorZn. By and bye the spectre came, with eyes flaming like 
fire ; but when he had got near enough to hear the Koriin, he plunged into 
the sea. In  this manner the Mogrebine remained till morning, reading his 
Koriin, when the old woman came with her household, and the great per- 
sonages of the district, in order to fetch out the young woman and burn 
her, as.it was their custom. But when they saw the old inan reading'the 
KorSn, just as they had left him, they were greatly astonished. The old 
woman then told them what she had done, and why she had desired him to 
do this.  hey then carried the Mogrebine to their King, whose name was 
Shanw'in, and told him the whole of the a5air ; and he was much asto- 

nished at  the Arab. Upon this the Mogrebine presented the doctrine of 
Islamism to the King, and pressed him to receive it ; who replied : Stay 
with us another month, and then, if you will do as you now have done, 
and escape from the spectre with safety, I will become a Mohammedan. 
So God opened the heart of the King for the reception of Islamism before 
the completion of the month,-of himself, of his household, his children, 
and his nobles. When, however, the second month came, they went with 
the Mogrebine to the idol-house, according to former custom, the King 
himself being also present ; and when the following morning had arrived, 
they found the Mogrebine sitting and reading his Koran ; haling had the 
same rencontre with the spectre that he had on the former occasion. 
They then broke the images, rased the idol-house to the ground, and all 
became Mohammedans. The sect into which they entered was that of the 
Mogrebine; namely, that of Ibn Milik. Till this very day they make 
much of the Mogrebines, on account of this man. I was residing for some 
time in these islands, without having any knowledge of this circumstance ; 
upon a certain night, however, when I saw them exulting and praising 
God, as they were proceeding towards the sea, with Koriins on their heads, 
I asked them what they were about; when they told me of the spectre. 
They then said : Look towards the sea, and you will see him. I looked, 
and behold, he resembled a ship filled with candles and torches. This, said 
they, is the spectre ; which, when we do as you have seen us doing, goes 
away and does us no injury. 
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When I first came to the island of Mohl, a woman was sovereign, because 
the King mentioned above had left no male issue ; the inhabitants therefore 
gave to his eldest daughter, eKhodija, the supreme rule. Her husband, 
"Jamd Oddin, the preacher, then became her prime minister. 

I t  is a custom with them to write out copies of the Koriin and other books 
on paper only. Letters, orders, and legal decisions, they inscribe on palm 
leaves of the cocoa-nut tree, with a crooked sharp-pointed instrument some- 
what like a knife. The army of this f Princess consists of foreigners, to the 
number of about one thousand men. Their laws mostly originate with the 
judge, who, for the authority with which his orders are obeyed, is more like 
a king. He enjoys, by right of his office, the revenue of three islands : a 
custom which originated with their king gshanwiiza, whose proper name 
was hAhmed, and this still remains in force. 

When I first arrived at these islands, the ship in which I was, put into 
port in the island 'KalnEs, which is a beautiful place, containing several 
mosques. Upon this occasion some of the learned and pious inhabitants 
took me to their houses, and entertained me with great hospitality. The 
commander of the ship in which I had been, then went.with me to the 
island in which the Queen resided ; and after which, the other islands af 
these parts are named. I sailed with him in order to see her; and after 
passing by many of the islands, came to it. Our practice was, to sail in a 
large boat duiing the morning ; about the middle of the day we said our 
prayers, and then dined in the boat. And thus, after ten days, we came 
to the island jZabiah El Mohl, i. e. the Maldive island. In this I landed, and 
a report was made to the Queen's vizier, Jam51 Oddin, who was also her 
husband. Upon this he sent for me. I went to him, and was very honourably 
received and entertained. He also appointed a house for my residence, sent 
me a present of victuals, fruits, clothing, and an kalms-gift of the 'Wada \ .  
(or shells), which are the currency of these parts, and used instead of coin. 

The food of the greater part of the inhabitants of these parts is rice, 
which they cook and lay up in saucers, and small potted plates, with 
spiced flesh, fowl, and fish, Upon this, in order to wsist digestion, they 
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drink El Kurbini ; that is, the honey of the cocoa-nut made into spiced 
wine ; this easily digests, excites the appetite, and communicates strength 
to the frame. 

After this the Vizier desired me to take the office of Judge, and to remain 
among them. He gave me a house, and a large garden, in which were 
built many other houses. He also sent me a carpet, vessels, a dress of 
honour, and made me ride upon a horse; although i t  is a custom with them, 
that none except thevizier should thus ride. The rest of the nobles and 
others either ride in a "palanquin, a machine formerly described, or walk 
on foot. He also sent female slaves for my service ; and I married three 
wives. The Vizier also frequently came himself and conferred his favours 
upon me : for which may God reward him. 

When, however, I had married my wives, and my relations became, 
through them, numerous and powerful in the island, the Vizier began to . 
be afraid of me, lest I should get the upper hand of him, when no such 
thought had entered my mind. This resulted purely from their weakness, 
the fewness of their troops, and their inexperience in the art of war, as 
already noticed. He hated me mortally in his own mind, began to inquire 
into my affairs, and to watch my proceedings. This was all known to me, 
and it became my intention to leave the place : but this was also a matter 
OF dread with him, because I might then possibly bring an army upon him 

. from the Maabar districts of Hindusfin, the king of those parts, "GGth 
Oddin, having married a sister to oneof my wives when I resided in Dehli, 
and with whom I was on terms of friendship. 

I then divorced all my wives except one, who had a young child, and I 
left that island for those which stretch out before it. These form numerous 
Ogroups, each ''group containing many islands. In some of these I saw 
women who had only one- breast, which much astonished me. Of these 
islands, one is named Muliik. In this, large ships destined for the districts 
of Maabar put into harbour. I t  is an island exceedingly rich in vegetation 
and soil, so that when you cut a branch from any of its trees, and plant it 
either on the road or on a wall, it will grow, throw out leaves, and become 
a tree. In this island I saw a pomegranate tree, the fruit of which ceased 
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not to shoot during the whole year. Between the Maldive islands and the 
M.aabar districts there is a distance of three days, with a moderate wind. 

C H A P T E R  XX. 

AmrTt& isl Ceylon- Visits the King at ~~~~~-Nuturd produdions-Psar&-Obtain6 man 
to aisjC Adam's Peak-Arrives at Man% Marad&-Port of Sakima-K&r, the capital of 
Ceylon, d.mebed-Mosque of the Sheikh Othm-The Emprror Kina : hir dite elephant 
-hrp d i c r  found aU oact. &yb~-D~~m'pti'on of the caw I& MahmGd-B- 

. M&ja-Eduay qfraedc0li-l tuoman's house-Cave of Biibii TZhir-Qf Sibak-Tba fircs 
be&- The seven woes--Ridge of&%rander-Dcscn'ipibn qf Adam's Peak-Cum of P$ 
grim-Fish Port- ViUo;ge of  Karkiln-Of DiMiniih-Of At Kalanja-City of DTnaur-Great 
Idol- Tmpk, with Brahmins, Jogees, and daughters of  the Nobility-KZli -KaEam&- 
Bottiikr. 

WHEN we sailed, however, the wind changed upon us, and we were 
near being lost ; but arrived at last at the Pisland of Ceylon, a place well 
known, and in which is situated the mountain of 'Serendib. This appeared 
to us like a pillar of smoke, when we were at a distance of nine days from 
it.* When we got near the land, we saw a harbour, into which we endea- 
voured to put, but were threatened by the Reis, who was in a ship. The 
reason of this was, the harbour was in a district belonging to an infidel 
prince, who had no intercourse with the captains of Mohammedan vessels, 
as other infidel princes had. He was likewise a very stupid being. He 
had also ships with which he occasionally transported his troops against 
the Mohammedans. Beside all this, we were in danger of drowning, 
unless we could enter the port: I said to the Reis, therefore, Allow 
me to come on shore, and I will ensure thy safety, and -that of those 
about thee, with the King. To this he consented, and myself, with some 
of my followers only, 'were brought on shore. The ididels then came about 
us and said : What are you ? I answered, I am a relation of the King of 
the Maabar districts, and am on a voyage to visit him : whatever is in the 
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ship, is a present for the King of the Maabar. They then went to their 
king, and told him this. He therefore sent for me, and I went to him. 
He is king of the city of *attiila,* which is small, and surrounded by two 
wooden fences. The whole of its shore abounds with 'cinnamon wood, 

' bakam, and the "kalanji aloe ;T which, however, is not equal to the 
'KamZri, or the YKZkuli, in scent. The merchants of Malabar and the 
Maabar districts transport it without any other price than a few articles of 
clothing, which are given as presents to the king. This may be attributed 
to the circumstance, that it is brought down by the mountain torrents, and 
left in great heaps upon the shore. Between this city and the Maabar 
districts, there is a voyage of one day and night. The king of Ceylon, 
' ~ i a r i  Shakarti, by name, has considerable forces by sea. When I was 
first admitted to his presence, he rose and received me honourably, and 

* Perhaps the Battidaw of Knox, which he exprewly tells us lies to the uvstruard of the 
island, while the maps place Batticaloa (which I suppose must mean the same place) to the 
eastward-Ceylon, p. S. 

t The Medical Dictionary of Ibn Hosain speaks of the Kakuli in the following terms: 

LL *+ & d! J upL3\ "+ \ a9 qJy% J+ &L --& , 

. Y u, ?$, d, & J~ ~3 -# The KPuli is a plant like the Alkali. In 

taste it is salt and astringent; its stone, as Ibn Im6n says, is like the Dodder plant in operation: 
it is of a warm and dry nature : and Edrisi, speaking of Fandaraina says (8th part of the 2d climate), 

& &, &J1\\ A Jb, &\ &d\ dyj & j@\ dh & bk 
&j\ Jb ldL  J 1 ' ~  44, &Cdl +ib 4 cs;r, jig!, ~)GL+'\& 3J\ 
. d!,&\ d+ MY\ qf\ & &u\ a&, Into this place put the merchunt vessels fiom 
the islands of India and Sindia. On the north of it is a very high hill, abounding in trees, with . - 

villages and cattle: about the skirts of it grows the kikula, and hence is transported to other 

parts of the earth. n l i l  plant is of all things the most like to the shahriinj ($,& placentarum 

genus? Castell). The &,k Karngri or Kimiin', is, according to Goliue, so called from a place 

namedJk Kim&, in India Ibn Batlta tells us, a little farther on, that both &b KZkrrla 

and al& KanzZra, the places where these plailto are produced, are situated in Java (+ 
Mu1 Java). 

Knox tells us, that the cinnamon-tree grows wild in the woods .ae other trees, and by them 
no more esteemed. It ia as much in plenty as hazel in England, &c.-Ceylon, p. 31. On the 
aloes, &c, we Knox, pp. 36, drc. ; edition by Philalethes, ,p. 5 and 7, &c. . 



said : You are to be my guest for three days. Security shall be forwarded 
to the people of the ship, because your relation, the King of the Maabar, 
is my friend. After thanking him, I remained with him, and was treated 
with increasing respect. 

One day, when I was admitted to his presence, he had with him a great 
number of pearls, which had been brought from the pearl-fishery, and 
these his companions were sorting. He asked me, whether I had ever sees 
pearl-diving, in any country which I had visited. I said, yes, I had, in 
the island of " Finas. He said : Do not be shy ; ask for what you wish. 
I answered :* My only desire in coming to this island was, to visit the 
blessed foot of our forefather Adam ;* whom these pkople call Biibii, while 
they style Eve, Mimi. This, replied he, is easy enough. We will send 
some one with you, who shall conduct you thither. The ship (said I) 
which brought me here, shall return to the Maabar ; and when I return, you 
shall send me there in one of your ships. He answered, It shall be so. 
When I told this to the commander of the ship, he.refused to accede to it; 
and said, I will wait for you, should you be absent a whole year. This I 
told to the King, who said: He may stay at  my charge until you return. 
He then gave me a palanquin, which his servants carried upon their 
shoulders. He also sent with me four Jogees, who were in the habit of 
visiting the foot-mark every year; with these went four Brahmins, and ten 
of the King's companions, with fifteen men carrying provisions. As to 
watei,' there is plenty of it to be found on the road. We then proceeded 
on our journey; and on the first day crossed a river in a boat made of 
reeds, and entered the city of bManiir Mandali, which is handsome, and 
situated at the extremity of the territory of the infidel king, who had 
entertained and sent us out. We then proceeded to the port of "Saliiwit, 

* Thia is, without doubt, the foot d some Buddh, as alresdy noticed, p. SO. Knox says 
of this hill, cr On the south side of Conde Uda is a hill, supposed to be the highest on'sthis 
&lad, dlled in the Chingulay language Hamalell, but by the Portuguese and Europeaunrtiom 
Adam's Peak. It is  harp like a sugar-loaf, and on the top a: flat stone, with the print of a 
foot like a man's on it, but far bigger, beiqg about two feet long. The people of this,land count 
it meritorious to go and ' worship this impreasion," kc.,-Ceylon, p. 5. The ci~galese &&, 
that the foot-mark is that of Buddh. Ib. p. 144 ; Addition, pp. 210, 215. 
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I had ever seen.* The ruby and 'carbuncle are found only in this country, 
These are not allowed to be exported, on account of the great estimation in 
which they are held: nor are they elsewhere dug up. But the ruby is 
Eound all over Ceylon. I t  is considered as property, and is sold by the 
inhabitants. When they dig for the ruby, they find a white stone abound- 
iag with fissures. Within this the ruby is placed. They cut it out, and give 
it to the polishers, who polish it until the ruby is separated from the stone. 
Of this there is the red, the yellow, and the cerulean. They call it the 
'Manikam.~ It is a custom among them, that every ruby amounting in 
value to six bf the golden dinars current in those parts, shall go the Em- 
peror, who gives its value and takes it. What falls short of this goes to his 
attendants. All the women in the island of Ceylon have traces of coloured 
rubies, which they put upon their hands an'd legs as chains, in the place of 
bracelets and ancle-rings. I once saw upon the head of the white elephant 
seven rubies, each of which was larger than a hen's egg. .I also saw in the 
possession of the king 'Ayafi Shakarti, a saucer made of ruby, as large as the 
palm of the hand, in which he kept oil of aloes. I was much surprised at 
it, when the King said to me, We have them much larger than this. 

We then proceeded from KankZr, and came to a cave known by the name 
of 'DIstii Mahmiid, then to the estuary of "Biiziita,$ which in their language 
signifies monkies, animals which are in great numbers in the mountains of 
these parts. These monkies are black, and have long tails : the beard of the 
males is like that of a man. I was told by the Sheikh OthmZn and his son, 
two pious and credible persons, that the monkies have a leader, whom 
they follow as if he were their king. About his head is tied a turban com- 

G ! j 9  .-Llm .&Ik . ,LJI ' 
Knox saw an elephant in the kiig'e posseasion 6' spotted or speckled all the body over." 

Ceylon, p. 41. 
t This is most likely a Sanscrit or Pali word, although we do not find it in Mr. Wilson's 

k s c r i t  Dictionary. It is to be found, however, in the Bengdi Vocabulary of Mr. Forster, aa 
-11 as in the Ben$ Dictionary of Dr. Carey, the latter of whom gives it in the two following 

fimne, *. and rTTfiB, miniko and miinikyo, n peci~ur done, a rid* Every tra- 
vsller, I believe, beare testimony to the production of precioue stones of this eort in this island, 
but I believe tbey are not very valuable. 

/(r9 

This appears to me to be a corruption of the Persian word a j i  bummy a monkey. See 
Knox'e Ceylon, pp. 49-50, who descnies them ae exceedingly daring and mhhievoue. 

2 B 2  
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posed of the leaves of trees ; and he recliqes upon a staff. At his right a d  
left hand are four monkies, with rods in their hands, all of which stand at 
his head whenever the leading monkey sits. His wives and children are 
daily brought in on these occasions, who sit down before him ; then comes 
a number of monkeys, which sit and form a sort of assembly about him. 
One of the four monkeys then addresses the& and they disperse. After this 
each of them comes with a "nut, a lemon, or some of the mountain fruit, 
which he throws down before the leader. He then eats, together with his 
wives, children, and the four principal monkeys ; they then all disperse. 
One of the Jogees also told me, that he once saw the four monkeys standing 
in,the presence of the leader, and beating another monkey with rods; after 
this they plucked off all his hair. I was also told by respectable persons, 
that if one of these monkeys happens to attack, and be too strong for a 
young woman, he will ravish her. 

We next proceeded to the Pestuary of reeds, where rubies are also 
found. The next place we arrived at is known by 4" The house of the 
old woman," which is the farthest inhabited part of the island of Ceylon. 
Our next stage was the cave of 'B;tbZ Tiihir, who was one of the pious : 
the next, the cave of 'Sibak, an infidel king, who retired to this place for 
the purposes of devotion. Here we saw the 'fierce leech, which they call 
the "zalaw. I t  remains in trees, or in the grass near water. When any 
one comes near to it, it  springs upon him, and the part of the body attacked 
will bleed profusely. People generally provide themselves with a lemon 
for this occasion, which they squeeze over him, and then he drops off. 
The place upon which the leech has fastened they cut out with a wooden 
knife made for that purpose. 

I t  is told of a pilgrim who passed by this place, that a leech fastened 
upon him, so that the skin swelled ; and, as he did not squeeze the le~noil 
on him, the blood flowed out and he died.* 

* Knox describes these leeches as being rather troublesotne than dangerous ; his words are : 
6 d  There is a sort of leeches of the nature of ours, only differing in coloitr and bigness ; for they 
are of a dark reddish colour like the skin of bacon, and as big as a goose-quill ; in length m e  
two or three inches. At first, when they are young, they are no bigger thau a horse-hair, so that 



We next came to a place called the "seven caves, and after this to the 
Yridge of Alexander, in which is a cave and a well of water. At this 
.place is the 'entrance to the mountain. This mountain of Serendib is one 
of the highest in the world : we saw it from the sea a t  the distance of nine 
days. When we ascended it, we saw the clouds passing between us and 
its foot. On it is a great number of trees, the leaves of which never fall. 
There are also flowers of various colours, with the red rose,* about the size 

' 

of the palm of the hand, upon the leaves of which they think they can 
read the name of God and of his Prophet. There are two roads on the 
mountain leading to the foot (of Adam) ; the one is known by " the way of' 
Biibii," the other, by " the way of MSmS," by which they me,an Adam 
and Eve. The way called that of Miimii is easy : to it the travellers come 
upon their first visiting the place ; but every one who has travelled only 
upon this, is considered as if he had not made the pilgrimage a t  all. The 
way named Biibii is rough, and difficult of ascent. At the foot of the 
mountain where the entrance is, there is a minaret named after Alexander, 
and a fountain of water. The ancients have cut something like steps, 
upon which one may ascend, and have fixed in iron pins, to which chains 
are appended ;t and upon these those who ascend take hold. Of these 
chains there are ten in number, the last of which is termed ""  the chain 
of witness," because, when one has arrived at  this, and looks down, the 
frightful notion seizes him that he shall fall. After the tenth chain is the 
cave of bKhizr,$ in which there is a large space ; and at  the entrance a 

- 

they can scarce be seen. In dry weather none of them appear, but immediately up011 the fall of 
rains, the grass and woods are full of them. These leaches seize upon the legs of travellers. 
Some will tie a piece of lemon and salt in a rag, and. fasten it unto a stick, and ever and anon 
strike it upon their legs to make the leeches drop off: others will scrape them off with a reed,. cut 

Jlat and sharp it& the fahion of a knije," &c.-Ceylon, pp. 48-9. See also the addition by Phi- 
lalethes, p. 26C 

* c c  There are roses red and white, and several sorts of cweet smelling flowers."-Ceylon, p. Sa. 
t c6 Pilgrimr and travellers climb to the sacred summit of Adam's Peak by means of an iron 

chain, which is htened to the rock, and the links of which serve as footsteps."-Knox's Ceylon, 
Add. p. 210. 

$ Various are the opinions of the Orientals as to this personage, whether he was a prophet, a 
wah, a mint, or an aogel; whether he was Moses, Jeremiah, Eliae, Elisha, St. George, &c. &c, 
However, all agree in thinkhg very highly of him ; some believing him to be in heaven, .othem 
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well of water,* full of fish, which is also called after his name. Of those, 
however, no one takes any. Near this, and on each side of the path, is a 
cistern cut in the rock. In this cave of Khizr the pilgrims leave their 
provisions, and whatever else they have, and then ascend about two miles 
to the top of the mountain, to the place of (Adam's) foot. The holy foot 
(mark) is in a stone, so that its place is depressed. The length of the 
impression is eleven "spans. The Chinese came here at  some former time, 
and cut out from this stone the place of the great toe, together with the 
stone about it, and placed i t  in a temple in the city of Zaitiin : and pil- 
grimages are made to it from the most distant parts of China. In the 
rock, too, in which the impression of the foot is, there are nine excavations 
which have been cut out : into these the infidel pilgrims put gold, rubies, 
and other jewels : and hence you will see the Fakeers, who have come as 
pilgrims to the well of Khizr, racing to get first to the excavations, in order 
to obtain what may be in them. We, however, found nothing but a little 
gold with some rubies, which we gave to our guide. 

I t  is customary for the pilgrims to remain in the cave of Khizr for three 
days; and during this time to visit the foot both morning and evening. 
This we did; and when the three days were expired we returned by the 
path of Miimii, and came down to the cave of dShisham, who is "heth, 
the son of Adam. After this we arrived at  theffish port, then at the vil- 
lage of g Karkiin, then at  the village of Dildinih, then a t  the village of 
'At Kalanja, where the tomb of kAbii Abd Allah Ibn Khafif is situated. 
All these villages and tilled lands are upon the mountain. At its foot, 
and near the path, is a 'cypress, which is "'large and never drops the leaf. 
But as to its leaves, there is no getting to them by any ineans ; and these 
people's heads are turned with some strange and false notions respecting 

still on the earth, but invisible. Mr. Hamaker, in his notee on the '( Liber de expugnatipne 
Memphidis et Alexandriae," has perhape given the greatest and most authentic variety of opinion# 
about him. See pp. 161-2, with the authorities there cited ; and the KSrnoos, sub vote+ 
which he has not noticed. 

This ie, probably, the well mentioned by Philalethes in his Additions to Knox's C0ybIlg 
p. 212. 
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them. I saw a number of Jogees about the tree, waiting for the falling of 
one; for they suppose that any person eating one of them, will grow 
young again, however old he may be.* Beneath this mountain is the 
great estuary at  which the rubies are obtained; its water appears wonder- 
fully blue to the eye. 

From this place we proceeded, and 'in two days arrived at the city of 
" Dinaur, which is large, and inhabited by merchants. In this is an idol, 
kn~wn by the same name, placed in a large temple; and in which there 
are about a thousand Brahmins and Jogees, and five hundred young 
women, daughters of the nobility of India, who sing and dance all night 
before the image. The officers of the city revenue attend upon the image. 
The idol is of gokl, and as large as a man. In the place of eyes it has two 
large rubies ; \t.hich, as I was told, shine in the night-time like two lighted 
candles. 

From this place we travelled to " KZli, which. is a large town ; then to 
PKolambu (Colombo), which is the finest and largest city in Serendib. 
After three days we arrived at the city of PBattZla, from which we had 
been sent by its king, with his servants, to visit (Adam's) foot. This we 
entered, and were received honourably by the king, who furnished us with 
provisions. 

This is, probably, the Bagadah, or gd-tree of Knox, which, he says, (( is v e j  great and 
spreading ; they have a very great veneration tbr theee trees, worshipping them upon a tradition 
that the Buddou, a great god among them, when he was upon the earth, did use to sit under 
this kind of treeo." It in held meritorious to plant them, whicb they say he that does, JW & 
within a ehort while ajler, andgo to heaven. That is, as our traveller, understood it, 
shall be re-born into another and better state of being : the Buddhists holding the metempsychosis. 
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C H A P T E R  XXI. 

Rdzirn to the coast of Coromandel-Arrival at the palace of GhiZth Oddin-Short account of the 
governors of those parts- War with the Hindiis-The Hindii king taken and sluin-Fattan- 
D@re~rt animals kept itr the same cage- MatarrSh-Ghio'th Oddin dies-Succeeded by his bro- 
ther's son, N2sir Oddin-Fattair-Kawlam-Hinaur- Taken prisoner by the Hinds-Ko'likiit- 
Arrival at the Mdldivc islartds-Bengal-SadkZwZn-1Mountains of Kcmrii- The Sheikh 
Tebrixi-Miracles asmibed to him-Jabnak-Blue River-Satark&uh-Barahnaka-Pro- 
dwe-Character of thepeople-Customs. 

AFTER this, we sailed with the vessel, which had waited for us, to the 
Maabar districts. But when we had made .half the voyage, the wind 
rose upon us, and we were near drowning. We then cut down our mast, 
and every moment expected death. Providence, however, was favourable 
to us; for there came boats from the infidel inhabitants of the Maabar, 
which brought us to land. I then told them, that I was the messenger of 
their King, and that he was my relation ; upon which they landed us, and 
treated us very honourably. They wrote to the King on this, as I also did, 
telling him what had happened. After three days came an Einir from the 
Sultan, with a number of cavalry ; for me they brought a palanquin and 
ten horses, to carry me. We then set out for the presence of the King, 
'Ghiiith Oddin El Diimgsni, who a t  this time enjoyed the supreme power 
in the Maabar districts. These parts formerly belonged to the Emperor of 
Hindiistiin, the Sultan Mohammed. They were then seized by the Sherif, 
' Jalal Oddin Hasan S h h ,  who held them for five years. After this he 
appointed 'Aliii Oddin, one of his Emirs, as his successor; but he was 
killed in a warlike excursion by an accidental arrow. After this, his 
brother's son, Kotb Oddin, came to the supreme rule ; but he was killed, in 
consequence of his bad conduct. After this, one of the Emirs of the Sherif 
Jaliil Oddin came into power, that is, this Ghiiith Oddin, who married a 
daughter of Jalal Oddin ; the mother of which daughter was sister to my 
wife when I was Judge in Dehli. 

When I had got near his house, he sent one of his chamberlains to meet 
me ; and, when I entered, he received me graciously, and gave me a seat. 
He was at this time in his camp ; so he erected three tents for me opposite 
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those of his Judge, "Sadar El ZarnZn. He also sent me a carpet, provisions, 
and presents. 

This was a very warlike prince ; and as he happened to be in the neigh- 
bourhood of an infidel, whose army amounted to one hundred and twenty 
thousand men, an attempt was made to take these Maabar districts out of 
the hands of the Mohammedans. This infidel prince accordingly made an 
attack on the town of " Ki*, which belongs to the Maabar, and in which 
there were six thousand soldiers, put them to the rout, and besieged it. 
This was reported to the Sultan, and that the town was nearly lost. He 
then inarched out with his forces, which amounted to seven thousand, every 
man of whom took off his turban, and hung it upon the neck of his horse, 
which is, in India, an intimation that they are bent upon death. They 
then made a charge upon the infidel king, while his men,were taking their 
mid-day repose and besieging YKiiin, and put them to the rout. The 
greater part of them was killed ; nor did one, except the cavalry, or those 
who concealed themselves in the woods, escape. The Sultan was taken 
prisoner, his wealth seized, himself afterwards killed, and I saw his body 
hanging against a wall in the town. 

I then left the King's station, until he should return from his expedi- 
tion, and came to the city of 'Fattan, which is large and beautiful, and 
situated upon the sea-shore. Its harbour is truly wonderful. In this city 
there are grapes and good "pomegranates. I saw in this place the bSheikh 
qilih Mohammed of Nisiibur, one of the fanatical Fakeers who suffer 
their hair to flow down loosely upon their shoulders. This man had, seven 
foxes with him, all of which ate and sat with the Fakeers. There were 
also with him thirty other Fakeers, one of whom had a gazelle with a lion 
in the same place, which was unmolested by the lion. I then proceeded 
for the purpose of presenting myself to the Sultan at the city of 'Matufih, 
which is large, and not unlike Dehli. In this I found a great mortality, 
which had destroyed the greatest part of the inhabitants. The King, 
GhiZth Oddin returned at  this time to his palace sick, and soon after died. 
He appointed his brother's son, Nbi r  Oddin, to be his successor. In this 
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place, too, I caught a fever which nearly destroyed me ; but, as Providence 
restored me to health, I requested permission of the King Niisir Oddin to 
proceed on my journey, which was granted. I then returned to the city 
of " Fattan (Pattan), and thence by sea to -1 Kawlarn, one of the cities of 
Malabar, where I remained three months, on account of the sickness which 
had happened to me. From this place I set out to visit the Sultan g Jamgl 
Oddin of Hinaur, who had received a promise from me to return. The 
infidel Hindoos, however, came out ajpinst us in twelve war vessels, be- 
tween (the last place mentioned and) "Fiikanfin; and, giving us severe 
battle, at  length overcame us, and took our ship. They then stripped us 
of all. From me they took all the jewels and rubies given me by the King 
o f t  Battiila, as well as the additional presents of the pious Sheikhs, leaving 
me only one pair of trowsers : and thus were we landed nearly naked. 1 
then returned to KHlikiit, and entered one of the mosques. When some 
of the lawyers and merchants, who had known me in Dehli, heard of my 
situation, they clothed and received me honourably. I then thought of 
returning to the Emperor of Hindustan : but I was afraid of his severity, 
and that he might ask me, why I had separated from the present. I then 
went on board another ship, and this pleased me, and returned to the 
1 Maldive Islands, on account of the little boy I had left there. When I 
had seen him, however, I left him in kindness to his mother. The Vizier 
then furnished me with provisions, and I sailed for " Bengal, which is an 
extensive and plentiful country. I never saw a country in which provi- 
sions were so cheap. I there saw one of the religious of the west, who 
told me, that he had bought provisions for himself and his family for a 
whole year with eight dirhems. The first town I entered here was "Sad- 
kaw%n,* which is large and situated on the sea-shore. 

* The name of thia place is vsrioudy written ; in m e  ca8es-we have w\,s$ Sutirkiiwan, 

in 0th- Wb6h according to our bfSS. In the &-\+ cJli we have w$$L. and djqb 
It was, no doubt, the name of a ylnce then in Bengal ; but whether it is still in existence or not 
the geographers do not inform us. We are told, in the author just mentioned, that Mohammed 
Shiih made an expedition, in A.H. 741, A.D. 1340, to this place, and took Fakhr Oddin, the king 



The king of Bengal was at this time O Fakhr Oddin : he was an eminent 
man, kind to strangers and persons of the Sifi persuasion : but I did 
n& present myself to him, nor did I see him, because he was opposed to 
the Emperor, .and was then in open rebellion against him. From P8ad- 
kiiwiin I travelled for the mountains of Kiimrii, which are at the distance 
of one month from this place. These are extensive mountains, and they 
join @e 'mountains of Thibet, where there are musk gazelles. The inhabi- 
tants of these mountains are, like the Turks, famous for their attention to 
'magic. My object in visiting these mountains was, to meet one of the 
saints, namely, the Sheikh 'Jald Oddin of ~ebr iz .  This Sheikh was one 
of the greatest saints, and one of those singular individuals who had the 
power of working great and notable miracles. He had also lived to a 
remarkably great age. He told me, that he had seen "El Mostaasim the 
Calif in Bagdad : and his companions told me afterwards that he died at 
the age of one hundred and fifty years ; that he fasted through' a space of 
about forty years, never breaking his fast till he had fasted throughout ten 
successive days. He had a cow, on the milk of which he usually break- 
fasted; and his practice was to sit up all night. It was by his means 
that the people of these mountains became Mohammedans ; and on this 
account it was, that he resided among them. One of his companions told 
me, that on the day before his death he invited them all to come to him ; 
he then said to them : To-morrow I depart from you, Deo vok te ,  and my 
vicegerent with you is'God besides whom there is no other God. When 
the evening of the following day had arrived, and he had performed the 
last prostration of the evening prayer, he was taken by God. On the side 
of the cave in which he had resided was found a grave ready dug, and by 
it a winding sheet and burial spices. The people then washed and buried 
him in them, and said their prayers over him. When I was on my jour- 

mentioned by our traveller, prisoner, carried him to LaknouU, and there put him to death. 
The n o d s  are : j j  LS, u,i$L,+s + ~*h. uU +L wj &I1, JJII L;. 3 

\ a JJ\. There must be a trifling m r  in one or GL, &, ~ J J  24 j d  ~> sfpi jd 
both of these dates. 

2 C 2  



ney to see this Sheikh, four of his companions met me a t  the distance of 
two days, and told me, that the Sheikh had said to the Fakeers who were 
with them, A western religious traveller is coming to you : go out and 
meet him. It was, said they, by the order of the Sheikh that we came 
to you ; notwithstanding the fact, that he had no knowledge whatever of 
my circumstances, except what he had by divine revelation. I went with 
them accordingly to his cell without the cave, near which there was no 
building whatever. The people of this country are partly Mohammedans, 
and partly infidels; both of whom visit the Sheikh and bring valuable 
presents. On these the Fakeers, and other persons who arrive here, 
subsist. As for the Sheikh himself, he confines himself to the milk of his 
cow, as already mentioned. When I presented myself to him, he arose 
and embraced me. He then asked me of my country and travels, of which I 
informed him. He then said to the Fakeers: Treat him honourably. They 
accordingly carried me to the cell, and kept me as their guest for three 
days. On the day I presented myself to the Sheikh he had on a reli- 
gious 'garment, made of fine goat's hair. I was astonished at  it, and said 
ta myself, I wish the Sheikh would give it me. When I went in to bid him 
farewell, he arose and went to the side of the cave, took off the goat's 
hair garment; as well as the fillet of his head and his sleeves, and put 
them on me. 

The Fakeers then told me, that i t  was not his practice to put on this 
garment : and that he had put it on only on the occasion of my coming, 
for he had said to them : This garment will be wished for by a Mogrebine.; 
but an infidel king shall take i t  from him, and shall give it to our brother 
YBorhin Oddin of Siigirj, whose i t  is, and for whose use it has been made. 
When I was told this by the Fakeers, I said : As I have a blessing from 
the Sheikh, and as he has clothed me with his own clothes, I will never 
enter with them into the presence of any king either infidel or Moslem. 

After this I left the Sheikh. It happened, however, after a considera- 
ble time, that I entered the country of China, and went as far as the city 
of : Khans%. Upon a certain occasion, when my companions had all left 
me on account of the press of the multitude, and I had this garment on, and 

I 
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was on the road, I met the Vizier with a large body. He happened 
to cast his eyes upon me, and called me to him. He then took me by the 
hand, and asked me why I had come to this country; nor did he leave me 
until we came to the King'spalace. I wished to go, but he would not 
allow me to do so, but took me in to the King, who interrogated me about the 
Mohammedan sovereigns; to all which I gave answers. He then cast his 
eyes upon the garment, and began to praise it, and said to the Vizier : 
Take it off him. To this I could offer no resistance, so he took it ; but 

. ordered me ten dresses of honour, and a horse with its furniture, and 
money for my necessities. This changed my mind. I then called to mind 
the words of the Sheikh, that an infidel king should take it; and my won- 
der was increased. 

After a year had elapsed, I entered the palace of the King of China at * 

a Kh'in Elik,* my object was to visit the cell of the Sheikh Borhiin Oddin 
of Siigirj. I did so, and found him reading, and the very goat's-hair gar- 
ment I have been mentioning was on him. I was surprised at  this, and 
was turning the garment over in my hand, when he said, Why do you t u n  
the garment over, do you know it ? I said, I do ; it is the garment which 
the King of Khans: took from me. He answered : This garment was made 
for me by my brother Jaliil Oddin, for my own use, who also wrote to me 
to say that the garment would come to me by such a person. He then 
produced the letter, which I read, and could not help wondering at the 
exactness of the Sheikh. I then told him of the origin of the story. He 
answered, My brother Jalll Oddin was superior to all this : he had a perfect ' 

mntrol over human nature ;t but now he has been taken to God's mercy. 
He then said, I have been told, that he performed the morning prayer every 
day in Mecca; that he went on the pilgrimage annually, because he was 
never to be seen on the two days of bArafat m d  the feast, no one knowing 
whither he had gone. 

When, however, I had bid farewell to the Sheikh Jaliil Oddin, I travelled 
to the city of Vabnak, which is very large and beautiful ; it is divided by 

* Carnbalu, or Pekin, as will be shewn hereafter. 

t &\ $ di, )g See the note at page 64. 



the river which descends from the mountains of Kiimrii, called the Blue 
River. By this one may travel to Ben@ and the countries of 'Laknouti. 
Upon it are gardens,. mills, and villages, which it refreshes and gladdens 
like the Nile of Egypt. The inhabitants of these parts are infidels, tribu- 
tary to the Mohammedans. By this river I travelled for fifteen days, pro- 
ceeding from road to road, till I came to the city ofJSutirkZw'in.* Here I 
found a junk which was proceeding to gJZva (Sumatra), between which 
and this place there is a distance of forty days. I proceeded, therefore, 
and after a v o w  of fifty days, came to the countries of the BarahnakZir,T 
a people who have mouths like those of dogs. This is a vile race. They 
have no religion, neither that of the Hindoos nor any other. They live in 
houses made of reeds upon the sea-shore. Their trees are those of the ' ba- 

. nana, the kfawfel and the ' betel-nut. Their men are of the same form with 
ourselves, except that their mouths are like those of dogs ;f but the women 
have mouths like other folks. The men go naked, without the least cover- 
ing whatever : one only among them (I saw) who had put his virilia into a 
painted hollow reed, which was hung to his belly. The women cover them- 
selveswith the leaves of trees. One who had had much intermusewith them, 
told me that they copulate like beasts, without the least concealment. 
The men will have thirty or more wives ; but adultery is not committed. 
Should any one, however, be convicted of this crime, his punishment is, to 
be hanged till he is dead, unless he brings either a friend or slave who is 
willing to be hanged for him : he may then go free. The sentence for the 
woman is, that the King shall command all his servants to trample upon 

+ See the note at p. 194. 

t Nearest in eound to this, as far ae I can we, appears to be the ~arnacobar of our maps ; 
but then we must by rather a violent metathesis make the k and b change places, and other- 
wise vary the orthopphy, The description, however, seems to answer sufficiently near to 
suit the inhabitants of the Nicobar islands, of which this is one : if, indeed, our Barahnnkritis 
not the Barnagul or Barnagm of Hamilton, chap. xxxiv. ; but this seems scarcely possible. 

$ Among some of the inhabitants of the Eastern Archipelago, I believe, tbey have a custom 
of making their lips project outwards, by means of a stick so fixed in their teeth as always ta 

keep its place. Not long ago a family thus disfigured was exhibited in London. 
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her one after another, till she dies : she is then thrown into the sea. The 
women resist the men to a degree beyond their nature. But the men, from 
their basenemof character, and fear about the women, will not allow any 
one of the merchants to proceed on the sea in the front of their houses. 
They will merely consult and trade with them, carrying tbem fresh water 
on the backs of elephants. When we put into their port, their King came 
to us riding upon an elephant, upan which there was something like a 
saddle-cloth made of skin. The King himself was dressed in goat-skin, 
the hairy part of which he had turned outwards ; upon his head was a 
turban of coloured silk, and in his hand a short silver spear. With him 
was a number of his relations riding upon elephants, and using a lauguage 
which no one could understqd, unless he had been some time among 
them. We sent him the usual present : for every shjp putting into any 
port of India is expected to send a present to the magistrate of the place. 
Now these people buy and receive as presents, she elephants, over which 
they put their saddle-cloth, but do not completely "clothe them. But any 

. ship not giving them their present, they will so work upon with their magic, 
that the sea will rise upon it, and it will periah ; or they will return upon 
and injure it. 

C H A P T E R  XXII. 

Arriod at Sum~ta-Fncita-Currency-City o f  Sumatra-Introduction to the King-Royad 
lounty-Reli+Sh@a sect of Mohammedans-Provisions for a voyage to China--Arrival at 
Jaw-Nafurcllpod&'om-Camphor- CZms-Ah-FranKimse-Superditious custom for 
the productioA of good CanopRm--Desc+on of Nutmeg-MactiArrivd at Kiikulo--Woms 
in Jaw--Voyage in the P a c i i A m m &  at tire country o f  T a w X M i -  Wadike darader  OJ 

itr isrAaBitants; and of the Wmtm in partinJar-Kdiika-Rei,vmng Quem-Apparent& of 
Turkish &mchbn-Regimrnt nf Wbmen. 

' We then lkft this place, and in fifteen days arrived a t  the island of "Java, 
the place from which the "incense of Java receives its name.* This is a 

* We are tuld in Crawfurd's History of the Islands of the Indian Archipelago, vol. i. p. 517, 
&c. that the frankincense or benzoin is produced only in Sumatra and Borneo, and (p. 516) that 
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green and blooming island. The greater part of its trees are, the cocoa, the 
fawfel, and the betel-nut, cloves, the Indian aloe, the shaki, the baran- 
saki (barki ?),* grapes, the sweet orange, and the camphor reed. The in- 
habitants traffic with pieces of tin and gold, not melted, but in the ore 
(as coin). They have not many rich perfumes. More of these are to be 
found in the countries of the infidels (Hindoos perhaps). Nor are there 
many in the Mohammedan countries. 

When we had arrived at  the shores of this place we put into the port, 
which is a small village, in which there are some houses, as well as maga- 
zines for the merchants ; and from this the city of 'Sumatra? is at the dis- 
tance of four miles. At  that place resides the King. When we had got 
into port the magistrate of the place wrote to the King, informing him 
of my arrival, who sent one of his nobles, and the judge who attended the 
presence, to meet me. With them was sent one of the King's own saddle 
horses for myself, and other horses for my companbns : I mounted, there- 
fore, and set out for Sumatra. The King, at that time, was 'El Malik 
El ZEhir Jamiil Oddin, one of the most eminent and generoue of princes ;$ 
of the sect of Shiifia, and a lover of the professors of Mohammedan law. 
The learned are admitted to his society, and hold free converse with him, 
while he proposes questions for their discussion. He is a great hero for the 
faith ; and so humble, that he walks to his prayers on the Friday. He is 
too strong for his infidel neighbours; they therefore pay tribute to him. 
The inhabitants of his districts are of the sect of Shiifia ; and they attend 

the camphor b found only in the same places, if we except Japan. In another part of his 
work, vol. ii. p. 4-81, kc. we find that no Mohammedan prince reigned in Java so early as the 
time of our traveller; and from the mention of Sumatra in our next paragraph, it eeem rea- 
sonable to concl'ude, that the Java here mentioned mmt be Sumatra. A little farther on we have 

aome account of Mu1 Java (a)\?r &) which lnmt be the Java of our mapa See also the 
Histoire des Mongols, tom. i. p. 612-13, note. Mr. Marsden tells us, Hist. Sumat., p. 148, 
that the camphor is produced in Sumatra only. 

4 These have already been described as growing in Hindfirtiin, see p. 105, where a passage is 
adduced from Mr. Crawfurd to shew that they are also produced in these islands. . G9 9 

t Sometimes written in our MS. a* Shumutrah. 

$ See History of the Indian Archipelago, vol. ii. pp. 304-19. 
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him willingly on his warlike expeditions. When I came to his residence, 
his Viceroy met me in an obliging manner, bringing with him dresses of 
honour,* which he put upon me and upon my companions. They then 
brought us victuals, with the fawfel-nut and betel-leaf. After this, I 
returned to the lodgings which they had prepared for me in a garden, and 
had completely furnished with couches, and every necessary utensil. Morn- 
ing and evening they brought us the tamarisk and other fruits from the 
Vizier. On the third day, which was the Friday, they told me that the 
King was coming to the mosque, and that my first interview with him 
would be there. I accordingly went thither; and at last the Sultan came. 
I saluted him; he then took me by the hand, and asked me of the King of 
India, and of my travels ; and I answered him accordingly. After prayers 
he sat and discussed religious questions with the professors of divinity, 
being dressed as they were, until the evening. This is his and their usual 
practice; nor does he ever come to the mosque, except in the garb of a 
'professor of divinity. When the evening is past, he enters a vestry in the 
mosque, and there changes his robes for those of royalty, with an upper 
garment of richly embroidered silk. He then rides to his residence. 

I remained partaking of his hospitality for fifteen days, and then requested 
permission to pursue my journey to China : a thing which he is not always 
prepared to grant. He gave me permission, however, and fitted me out 
with provisions, fruit, and money. May God reward him. He also put me 
on board a junk bound for China. 

I then proceeded for one and twenty days through his dominions, after 
which we arrived at the city of "Mu1 JZva,T which is the first part of the 
territories of the infidels. The extent of these territories is'that of two 
months' journey. In these is found almost every sort of perfume. They pro- 
duce the ' aloe, the y kiikuli, and the ' kam'iri, " KZkula and KamSra being 
situated in these countries.$ But in the territories of 'El Malik El ZShir 

* q! k 1  9 duj+!l\ci*+1, 6. 

t 'his is, no doubt, the Java of our maps. . . 

. $ See notes to page 1M. Mr. CrawEurd, m his History of the Indian Archipelago, vol. i. p. 
519, says, speaking of the lignum aloes, if it be a native of t.be Indiv islands, the countries 
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in Java, there is only the frankincense of Java, camphor, some cloves, and 
Indian aloes. But we will now say what perfumes we ourselves witnessed, 
in the territories both of the Moslems and the infidels. Of this is the dfrank- 
incense, the tree of which is small, and about the height of a man : its 
branches are like those of the "artichoke. The leaves are small and thin ; 
and the incense is a gum which is formed in the branches. More of this, 
however, is found in the territories of the Mohammedans than in those of 
the infidels. As to the camphor, its tree is a freed, like the greed of our 
own countries, except only that it is thicker, and the knots are longer. The 
camphor is formed within it : and when the reed is broken, both camphor 
and myrrh are found within the knot, and of the same form with it.* But 
the camphor will not form within the reed until some animal be sacrificed 
at the root. The best camphor is exceedingly cooling, and one dram of it 
will kill by bringing on suffocation. This is called with them the Khar- 

which produce it have not yet been ascertained." In Abu Zaid El Hasan's Commentary on the 
two Arab Travellers translated by Kenaudot, this place is termed the country of Komu," 
from whence, it is said, they bring the wood-aloes called hud al komari.-Pinkerton's Voy- 
&c. vol. vii. p. 205. 

* I have some doubts whether thii ib correctly ,translated. The passage stands thus: 

H,jU31 ,, J.s +JY\ &\a j +, \>li . I t  appears to mevery pro- 
bable that some mistaken account of the camphor reed, or tree, ae it is here called, gave rise 
to Dr. Darwin's extravagant story of the upas tree of Java. Avicenna thus describes it (p. 189): 

dl gy 4 i311.b w,, yj L $5 1L , kc. " Of the cm&or there are 

various ;om, the Elkansuri, the Riiiji, in the next place the A d ,  the Aspharak, and the 
Azrak. It is mixed with its wood, and is extracted by being eublimed. Some say that its tree 
is large, and will shade many men. The leopard is found near it. People do not go near it 
except at a certain time of the year. This is what some think. This tree grows in parts of 
China." Dr. Darwin tells us that criminals are employed to get the gum, and that they can get 
it only when the wind is in certain quarters. Now, if there is a superstitious belief that men 
must be sacrificed in order to produce the camphor, it is probable that criminals are selected 
for that purpose : and if the tree can be frequented only at certain times of the year, on account 
of the wild beasts, thb may have furnished the other part of the story ; but, as the Arabs say 

on occaiomi like this, (L1 dl, 6ul God hau. 6cd. 
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diina ; it is that, at the roots of which a man has been sacrificed. Young 
elephants, however, are sometimes sacrificed instead of a man.* As to the 
Ind ida loe ,  its tree resembles that of the joak, except only that its bark 
is thin. Its leaves are like those of the oak, but it has no fruit ; nor does 
the tree grow large. Its roots are long and extended, and are scented 
within. The lmves and trunk, however, have no perfume within them. 
Among the Moslems this tree is considered property; but, among the 
infidels, the greatest part of it is not so considered. That which is private 
property is found at  KBula, and is the best sort. This they sell to the 
inhabitants of ~ a v a *  for clothing. . Of the Kamrui species, some is soft 
enough to receive an impression like wax. With regard to the 'Atib, when 
one cuts off any of its roots, and buries it in the earth for some months, 
none of its strength will be lost : this is the most wonderful property of it. 
As to the clove, it is a thick and high tree. It is found in greater numbers 
in the countries of the infidels than of the Moslems. It is not claimed as 
property, on account of its great abundance. That part of it which is taken 
into different countries is the "idiin (wood)j. What is called the "flowers 
of the clove in our countries, is that which drops from its blossom, and is 
like the blossom of the orange. The fruit of the clove is the "nutmeg, 
which is known by Pthe scented nut ; the bark which forms upon it is the 
9mace.t All that has here been related, I saw with my own eyes. 

The MSS. differ in this place; the only one which ia i~itelligible gives it thus: @ CCj]( 9 
,\id1 -1 4; $ @JY\ ,.LL ,+, &Y\ +& Jy\ Y Mr. C I  however, d a a i b n  
the tree as being very Luge, just as Adcenna has done. See his History of the Indian Archi- 
pelago, val. i. p. 615, iii. p. 418. 

t It is said in a note in the margin of one of the MSS. ki.i w\ qru* Gd\ a d  J31 
*;WIp3" &Y\ &,\ 'GI +" +fjl\ . &,I 

$ El Baab&a, of which our word mace in no doubt a corruption. Mr. Crawfurd describes 
the nutmeg-tree ae reeembling that of the clove (vol. i. p. 503), and hence, perhaps, our traveller 
has been mistaken. Appearing through the interstices of the mace," says Mr. Crawfurd, is 
$he nutmeg, which is loosely enclosed in a thin shell of a black glossy appearance, not difficultly 
broken."-P. 504, ib. 

2 D 2 
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From this place we went on to the port of 'Kiikula : it is a beautiful city 
surrounded with a stone wall of such a breadth, that three elephants may 
walk abreast upon it. The first thing I saw upon its shores was the wood 
of the Indian aloe, placed upon the backs of elephants ; this they lay up 
in their houses, just as we do fire-wood, except that it is cheaper among 
them. The merchants will purchase a whole elephant-load of it for one 
cotton dress, which is, with these people, more precious than silk.* Ele- 
phants are in very great abundance here, and are used for riding and burden. 
Each man ties his elephant to his door The shopkeepers tie them to 
their shops; and in the evening they will ride out, purchase, and bring 
home, any thing they may want, upon them. This is the custom of all the 
people of China and ' Khot.5. 

The King of 'Mu1 JZva-1 is an infidel. I was introduced to him without 
his palace ; he was then sitting on the bare ground, and his nobles were 
standing before him. His troops are presented before him on foot, no one 
in these parts having a horse except the King, for they ride on elephants 
generally. The King, on this occasion, called me to him, and I went. He 
then ordered a carpet to be spread for me to sit upon. I said to his inter- 
preter, how can I sit upon a carpet, while the Sultan sits upon the ground? 
He answered: This is his custom, and he practises it for the sake of humi- 
lity : but you are a guest ; and, besides, you come from a great Prince. 
I t  is, therefore, right that you should be distinguished. I then sat, and 
he asked me about the King Jamil Oddin; to which I gave suitable replies. 
He then said: You are now my guest for three days ; you may then return. 
I one day saw, in the assembly of this prince, a man with a knife in his 
hand, which he placed upon his own neck; he then made a long speech, 
not a word of which I could understand; he then firmly grasped the 
knife, and its sharpness and the force with which he urged it were such, that 
he severed his head from his body, and it fell on the ground.$ I was wonder- 

* According to Mr. Crawfurd, China at this time affords one of the best markets for cotton 
in the world.--Vol. iii. p. S O ,  &G 
1. It appeam from Mr. Crawfurd's work, vol. ii. p. 4681, LC. that the reigning princes d Java 

must have been.Pagans at this time. 
$ A similar act is recorded by Mr. Crawfurd, but ascribed to a different ettuae, vol. i. p. dl! 
About ten years ago," says he, the son of a chief of the province of.Jipang, poseessed 
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ease. We then 'came to the country of YTaw'ilisi, which is thus named 
after its King, as is also his whole county. It is extensive; and the King 
will oppose the Emperor of China. He possesses a great number of junks; 
and with these he will fight the Chinese, until they offer conditio~is of 
peace. .The people are all idolaters ; handsome in appearance, and re- 
sembling the Turks. They are much inclined to a copper colour. They 
have great bravery and strength. Their women ride on horseback, they 
excel in throwing the javelin, and will fight like men in battle. We put 
into one of their ports which is near "ailiika, one of their largest and 
most beautiful cities. The magistrate of this place is a daughter of the 
King " Wahi Ardiijii. 

She sent for the persons who were in the ship, and entertained them ; 
and when she was informed of my being there, she also sent for me. I 
went to her, and saw her upon the throne of government. Before her were 
her women with papers in their hands on the affairs of state, which they 
presented to her. She saluted and welcomed me in Turkish ; she then 
called for ink and paper in my presence, and wrote with her own hand the 
'Bismilla, and shewed it to me. She then inquired about the countries 
I had seen; and of these I gave her suitable information. She said, I 
wonder a t  the great wealth of India : but, I must conquer it for myself. 
She then ordered me some dresses with money and provisions for my 
journey, and treated me with great politeness. 

I was told that in the army of this Queen there is a regiment of women, 
who fight with her like men : that she made war upon a certain king, who 
was her enemy ; and that, when her army was near being put to the rout, 
she made so furious an onset upon the king with her regiment, that she 
overcame him, put him to death, and routed his whole force. She then 
took possession of all he had, and brought the slaughtered king's head to 
her father, who accordingly gave her the government of these parts. The 
neighbouring princes have made her offers of marriage, which she has 
refused to accept, except on one condition only, namely, that such person 
shall overcome her in the tournament. Of this, however, they have always 
been afraid, dreading the reproach of being vanquished by her. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

Awiwl in China-Its great Rim: itr course-Culhtrc-Poebn-Pw-Pwcelain- 
Idolotero-Reigmgmng Monarch a descendcrr3 of Jmgk KhlFn-Mohammedan Colleges, 4c. 
-Luxu y of the Chinese- Wealth-Paper Monty-Revenue-How the Porcelain- is ma&- 
Skill of Chinese A ~ ~ s - P a i n t e r s - P i d u r e s  of Tradkrs-Regidty o f  Ships' Crew-Care 
taken o f  M e d a d  Ropeyty at Inns, &-Fentale Sbrreo cheap-Inns +ect to the Magidrate 
-The Port Ed W n - M e &  an QfGm of  the Emperm of  D e h l i - P r o W  &A a House, 
+c.-Sets out to visit the King-& Kdiin-Mohammedan Tmn-Meets with a Jogee; return 
to EZ Zaitiin-Arrives at Fanjanzur : Dem)tion of it-Bairam Kaf &-El Kiransii- Jaw and 
Christians here--Jugglers-The Khiin kilkd in bath-Funera2 -Swccersw -Disa&tion- 
Rehcrn. 

WE then left the countries of "TiZlisi, and arrived, after a voyage of 
seven days with a favourable wind, at the first of the Chinese provinces. 
This is a most extensive country, and abounds in good things (of every 
description) hits, agriculture, gold, and silver : and in these it is without 
a parallel. It is divided by a river called the dwater of life. It is also 
called the 'river of Sibar,* like the name of a river in India. It has its rise 
in the mountains which are in the neighbourhood of the city f Kh5n B%lik,t 

4 This river, according to the lexicon of Baudrandius cited by Asseman, irr called " Flu- 
viue Caramoranus." 
j- This is, as Assernan has shewn (Biblioth. Oriental, tom. iii. P. 11. p. 51Z-13) the Cambolu 

of Marco Folo, and the Pekin of the Chinese. At this place, according to a citation made by 
Nicolaus Trigautius, from the Commentaries of Mathaeus Ricius, was the usual residence of the 
Tartar Khiins, after they had obtained the supreme power in China. Our traveller, as we 
ahall presently see, a h  makes this plaoe the residence of the Emperor in his times. The 
extract is as follows: " Hoc nostrorum in hanc urbem regiam (Pekinum) adventu conatare 
denique certo ccepit, quod jamdiu opinati fuerant, hoc regnum illud ipsum ease, quod magnum 
Chatajum apud reliquos auctores appellatur, et hanc urbem Pechinensem regiam m e  illius, 
quem magnum Can vocant, qui nunc eat rex Sinruum, que urbs ab Gsdem Cambalu nominatur.. . 
S i  quippe scriptis libris quoties Tartnros nominabant, Lil dicunt, et eeptentrionis plagam PS, 
nec mlum Pi?. Tartaris vero Cam, P nobis magnus redditur : quam vocem ne ipd quidem Sinae 
ignorant : et quoniam eo tempore, quo se Tartari in Sinarum regnum intruserunt, rex Tartarus 
sedem Pechini fixit, ideo   am pal; appellabit ; et quoniam apud varios p coneonam in L com- 
mutatur, ideo Cambalu q i t  appellari." And, in the next page, " Apud Aytonum in lib. de 
Tartans, cap. 19. Jons appellari hie verbs: Iste Cobila Can quadraginta duobus annie tenuit 
imperium Tartarorum : Chrietianue hit, et  fundavit civitatem qure vocatur Jons in regno 
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called the gmountain of the apes. I t  then proceeds through the middle of 
China, for a distance of six months, until it passes by Sin El Sin, both 
banks of which are covered with villages and farms, just like the Nile of 
Egypt, except that this is much more populous. In China grows the 
sugar-cane, and is much better than that of Egypt. All the fruits of our 
countries are found in China, but they are much more plentiful and cheap 
than they are with us. 

As to the China earthenware, it is made only in the districts of El  
Zaitiin, and 'Sin Kiliin. It is made of earth of the mountains of those 
parts, which is burnt through like charcoal. To this they add a stone, 
which they keep in the fire for three days. They then pour water upon it, 
and it becomes like dust : it is then fermented for some days : the best of 
it, for five and thirty days ; that which is inferior, for fifteen, ten, or fewer. 
Of this ware, some is transported to other countries. The Chinese hen is 
large, but the cock is still larger, and greater than (our) goose : its eggs 
are proportionately large. 

The Chinese are all infidels : they worship images, and burn their dead 
just like the Hindoos. The King of China is a Tartar, and one of the 
descendants of 'Jengiz Khiin, who entered the Mohammedan countries, 
and desolated many of them. In all the Chinese provinces, there is a 
town for the Mohammedans, and in this they reside. They also have cells, 
colleges, and mosques, and are made much of by the Kings of China. 
The Chinese, generally, will eat the flesh of dogs and swine, both of which 
are sold in their markets. They are much addicted to the comforts and 
pleasures of life : hut they do not much differ, either in their luxuries or 
their dress : for you will see one of their merchants, whose wealth is almost 
immense, clothed in the coarsest cotton. The only difference generally 
observable among the inhabitants of China, consists in the gold and silver 
plate which they severally possess. In the hand of every one of them is 

Cathay, quae major est Roma ut dicitur ; et in illit civitate moram traxit Cohila Can Imperator 
Tartarocum uoque ad ultimam diem vitse suae." Aswman adds that Cobila renewed rather than 
repaired this city, and then cites Marco Polo to shew that the Kim resided here, and that the 
city wae situated upon the great river. 
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a kstaff, upon which he supports himself in walking; and this they call 
the third leg. 

Silk is most plentiful among them, for the silkworm is found sticking 
and feeding upon the trees in all their districts; and hence they make 
their silk, which is the clothing of the poorest among them. Were it not 
for the merchants, i t  would bring no price whatever, ahd still, a cotton 
dress will purchase many silken ones. 

I t  is a custom with their merchants, for one to melt down all the gold and 
silver he may have, into pieces, each of which will weigh a talent or more, 
and to lay this up over the door of his house. Any one who happens to have 
five such pieces will put a ring upon his finger; if he have ten, he will 
put on two. He who possesses fifteen such, is named 'El Sashi ; and the 
piece itself they call a "RakZla. Their transactions are carried on with 
paper : they do not buy or sell either with the dirhem or the dinar ; but, 
should any one get any of these into his possession, he would melt them 
down into pieces. As to the paper, every piece of i t  is in extent about 
the measure of the palm of the hand, and is stamped with the King's 
stamp. Five and twenty of such notes are termed a "shat ; which means 
the same thing as a dinar with us. But when these papers happen to be 
ton ,  or worn out by use, they are carried to their house, which is just like + 

the mint with us, and new ones are given in place of them by the King. 
This is done without interest; the profit arising from their circulation 
accruing to the King. When any one goes to the market with a dinar or 
a dirhem in his hand, no one will take it until it has been changed for 
these notes. 

With respect to the earth which they lay up, it is mere tempered clay, 
like the dry clay with us. It is carried upon elephants, and then cut into 
pieces just like charcoal; they then harden it with fire, but in a more 
intense heat than that of charcoal. When it is reduced to ashes they 
knead it with water, dry it, and again burn it in the same manner, until 
the particles entirely disappear. Of this tbey make the china vessels, as 
we have formerly stated. The people of China are, in other respects, the 
most skilful artificers. In  painting, none come near to them. Of what I 
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myself witnessed was the following : I once scarcely entered one of their 
cities : some time after, I had occasion again to visit it; and what should I 
see upon its walls, and upon papers stuck up in the streets, but pictures of 
myself and my companions ! This is constantly done with all who pass 
through their towns., And should any such stranger do any thing to make 
flight necessary, they would then send out his picture to the other pro- 
vinces; and wherever he might happen to be, he would be taken. 

It is also a practice with them, that when a vessel leaves China, an 
account, as well of the names, as of the forms of the men in it, is taken 
and laid up. When the vessel returns, the servants of the magistrates 
board it, and compare the persons in i t  with the descriptions taken ; and 
if one should happen to be missing, the commander of the vessel is taken, 
unless he can' prove that the man has died by some sickness or other cir- 
cumstance, or that he has left him, with his own consent, in some other of 
the Chinese provinces. After this, they require of the commander a regis- 
ter of all the goods in the vessel, which they obtain. The people of the 
vessel then leave it, and the King's servants take possession of, and clear 
i t ;  and if they find any thing in it not entered in the register, the vessel, 
together with its freightage, is forfeited to the King. This is a species of 
oppression which I witnessed no where else. 

When any Mohammedan merchant visits those Mohammedan towns 
which are among the Chinese, it is left to his choice whether he will take 
up his lodgings with a native merchant, or whether he will go to an 'inn. 
If he prefers lodging with a merchant, an account of all he has is taken, and 
the native merchant is made surety for the amount, who spends upon his 
guest just as much as is proper. When the foreign merchant wishes to go, 
an inquiry is set on foot with respect to his property, and if any thing is 
Eound to have been made away with, the merchant who was made surety 
makes it good by fine. But should the stranger prefer going to an inn, 
his property is delivered up to the inn-keeper, who is made surety for it. 
He then expends what is necessary upon him, and this is put down to 
axowit. When he wishes to leave, an account of the property is taken, and 
hould any thing be missing, the inn-keeper who is surety is forced to 
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make it good. If  however, he wishes to have a concubine, he may buy or 
female slave and reside with her in the inn. Female slaves are very cheap 
in China ; because the inhabitants consider i t  no crime to sell their chil- 
dren, both male and female. They do not, however, force them to travel 
with their purchasers; nor, on the other hand, do they hinder them from 
doing so, should they prefer it. In like manner, if one wishes to marry, he 
may do so ; but, in any case, he is not allowed wantonly to destroy his own 
property : for they say, we are unwilling that it should be reported among 
the Mahommedans, that our country is a place of wantonness and profligacy ; 
or, that merchants lose their wealth among us. 

The care they take of travellers among them is truly surprising; and 
hence their country is to travellers the best and the safest : for here a man 
may travel alone for nine months together, with a great quantity of wealth, 
without the least fear. The reason of this is, there is in every district an 
inn, over which the magistrate of the place has control. Every evening the 
magistrate comes with his secretary to the inn, and registers in a book the 
names of all the inmates who are strangers : he then locks them up. In 
the morning he comes again with his secretary, and compares the name 
written down, with the person of every one in the inn. The register so 
made out he sends by a messenger to the presiding magistrate at the next 
station : from whom he also brings back vouchers that such and such persons 
have safely arrived with their property. This is done at every station. 
When any person happens to be lost, or any thing is stolen, and this is 
discovered, the magistrate who has the control over the inn in which the 
loss is sustained, is taken into custody on that account. In all the inns 
every thing that a traveller can want is provided. 

The first city I came to in China was PEl Zaitiin; there are, however, no 
olives here,* nor indeed in all China or India ; this is merely the name of 
the place. I t  is a large city, and in it they make the best flowered and 

* As this word in Arabic signifies the dive, the writer, perhaps, thought it necessary to 
warn his- reader against inistaking it. The longitude and latitude of this place are according to 
Abulfeda ll& t): 1 7 O  8'. Mr. Apetz thinks it is Qe same with the c g  Sauqt yo T@%" men- 
tioned 'in Lord Macartney's voyage. 

2Ft2 ' 
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coloured silks,* as well as satins, which are therefore preferred to those 
made in other places. Its port is one of the finest in the world. I saw in 
i t  about one hundred large junks ; the small vessels were innumerable. It 
is a large estuary of the sea, running into the land until it meets the great 
river. In this, and other Chinese towns, each inhabitant has a garden and 
some land, in the centre of which is his house ; and on this account it is 
that their cities are so 1arge.j- 

On the day of my arrival a t  this place, I saw the Emir who had been 
sent ambassador to the Emperor of India, and who returned with us (to 
Malabar) when the junk foundered and went down ; he, however, escaped 
with his life. He told the officer of the Diwiin of me, who placed me in a 
very handsome house. I was afterwards visited in this by the Mohamme- 
dan judge, the Sheikh El Isliim, and a number of the Mohammedan mer- 
chants, who treated me with great respect, and made a feast for me, These 
merchants are, on account of their residing in an infidel country, extremely 
glad whenever a Mohammedan comes among them: on such occasions 
they give him alms of their wealth, so that he returns rich like themselves. 

When the magistrate of the city heard of my arrival, he wrote imme- 
diately to the Khiin, who is their Emperor, to acquaint him of my having 
come from India. I requested of him, however, that he would send a 
person to bring me to Sin Kil'ln, to the Emir of that place, until he should 
receive the Kh'ln's answer. To this the magistrate agreed, and sent a person 
with me, who conducted me to him. I embarked, therefore, in a vessel on 
the river, and made a voyage of twenty-seven days, in each of which we 
put into some village about noon, bought what we happened to want, then 
said our prayers, and proceeded on in the evening. On the next this was 

* As the word here used, vix. \-AU\ does not occur in the common dictionaries, it may not be 
amiss to give an explanation of it. The following is taken from the King of Oude'a Persian 

Dictionary, entitled theseven Seas: - 4 @ &> v u,h Jjb-4 k4 
& i 3 ; ; i ; .  L4 +,&l &p.J,\+bJ Jif) dij4&du9 6x.G Lk 
i. e. Kimkhii, &. meaning a flowered garment, which they weave with various colours. When 
pronounced kamkha it means a flowered garment of one colour only. 
- t. Such seems to have been ancient Babylon, with its hanging gardens and gazing lands. 
See Rennell's Geography of Herodotus. 
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repeated, and so on till we got to Sin KilZn. At this place, as well as El 
Zaitiin, the earthenware is made : at the latter of which, the river called 
the 'water of life enters the sea ; and which they, therefore, call the con- 
junction of two seas. 

This Sin KilZn is one of their greatest and best formed cities. In the 
middle of it is a great temple, which was built by one of their kings. This 
he endowed with the revenue of the city and of the surrounding villages. 
In this are apartments for the sick, the aged, the blind, and the great 
Fakeer Sheikhs, and the endowment affords them provisions in great 
plenty. A picture of this king is painted in the temple, and worshipped 
by the inmates. In a certain part of this province is a town in which the 
Mohammedans reside. I t  has a market, a mosque, and a cell for the poor. 
Here is also a Judge and a Sheikh El  Isliim : nor is there any doubt that 
there must be, in all the towns of China, Mohammedan merchants who have 
a Judge and a Sheikh El I s l a ,  to whom their matters are referred. In 
this place I resided with one of the merchants, and remained among them for 
fourteen days ; during which time, not a day passed without my receiving 
presents from them. Beyond this city, neither the Mohammedans nor 
infidels of China have another. Between it and the obstruction of Gog 
and Magog* there ie, as I was told, a distance of sixty days The people 
who inhabit that place eat all the men they can overcome : and hence it 
is that no one goes to those parts. I did not see any one, however, in 
these parts, who had either seen the obstruction himself, or who had seen 
one who had seen it. 

I was also told in 'Sin KilZn, that a considerable personage was in that 
peighbourhood, who was upwards of two hundred years old ; that he never 
ate, drank, spoke, or took any delight whatever in the world, his powers 
were so great and so perfect ; and that he lived in a cave without the city, 
in which also his devotions were carried on. I went to the cave, and saw 
him at the door; he was exceedingly thin, and of copper colour. He had 
marks of a devotional character about him ; but had no beard. When I 
I saluted him, he seized my hand and smelIed it. He then said to the 

- - 

* Some have thought that by this expreseion is meant the great wall. See Assernan, Bib. 
Oricnt. tom. ii. P. 2, p. dxiv. 
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interpreter : This man is just as much attached to this world, as we are te 
the next. He said to me : You have seen a wonder. Do you remember 
when you came to an island in which there was a temple, and a man 
sitting among the images, who gave you ten dinars of gold ? I answered. 
I do. He rejoined : I am the man. I then kissed his hand. $Ie then 
considered for a little time, and went into the cave, seeming to repent of 
what he had said. And as he did not come out again, we forced ourselves, 
and went in after him. Him, however, we did not find ; but there was 
one of his companions, who had before him a number of the paper notes. 
These, said he, are pour feast; so go back. I said, We wait for the old 
man. He replied : If you stay here for ten years, you will not see him ; 
for it is his practice, that when he has exhibited one of his mysteries to 
any one, that man sees him no more. Nor suppose that he is absent; the 
fact is, he is now present. I much wondered at this, and returned. I 
have, on a former occasion, related the affair of the Jogee, who gave us the 
dinars, when among the images in the temple of a certain island.* 

After this, I told the story of the old man to the Judge of the town, and 
the Sheikh El Islam, who said: Such is his general practice with those 
strangers who go to see him ; but no one knows what religion he is of. 
The person, continued he, that you supposed to be one of his companions, 
was the old man himself. I have been told, too, that he had disappeared 
for about fifty years, but returned to this place within the last year; that 
the Sultan and others beneath him, visit the old man, and that he givee 
each of them presents suitable to his station. He gives presents, in like 
manner, to the poor who visit him. In the cave in which he lives there is 
nothing to attract the attention; and his discourse is of times that are past. 
He will occasionally speak of the Prophet, and say : Had I been with him, 
I would have assisted him. He also speaks of ' Omar Ibn ~hat i ib ,  and 
with peculiar respect of "Ali son of Abu TZlib. I was told by YAuhad 
Oddin of Sanjar, the head of the merchants, that he one day entered the 
cave, when the old man took him by the hand. I had, said he, imme- 
diately the idea that I was in a large palace, that the Sheikh was sitting 
in  it upon a throne, with a crown on his head, and his servants standing 

* See page 164. 
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before him. I thought I saw the fruits falling into streams there ; and 
taking one to eat, I found myself in the cave standing before him, and him 
laughing at  me. I had, however, a severe fit of sickness in consequence of 
this, which did not leave me for some months. After this I visited him no 
more. The people of this country think he is a Mohammedan, but no one 
has seen him pray, though he is constantly fasting. 

I now returned to the city of El Zaitfin by the river ; and, soon after my 
arrival, came the answer of the KhZn to his Lieutenant there, in which i t  
was ordered, that I should be honourably provided for, and sent to the 
presence, either by land or by the river, as I might choose. They accord- 
ingly provided me with vessels and servants, and I proceeded at  the charge 
of the Sultan by the river, leaving one village in the morning, and arriving 
at another in the evening. This we did for ten days, and then arrived a t  
the city of 'Fanjanfir, which is a large and handsome place situated in a 
plain, and surrounded with gardens, something like the plain of Damascus. . 
Here I was met by the Judge, the "Presbyters of Islamism, and the mer- 
chants, with the Emir of the city and the officers of his forces, by whom 
the Emperor is entertained in the most honourable manner. I accordingly 
eatered the city. It has four walls. Between the first and second of 
these are the Emperor's servants, who watch the city ; between the second 
and the third, are the troops of ca&lry, and the city magistrate ; between 
the third and fourth are the Mohammedans; where also I took up my resi: 
dence with their Sheikh, bZahir Oddin. Within the fourth wall are the 
Chinese ; and this is the largest part of the city. I t  was strange enough 
that, one day, when I was at  a feast which they had made for me, in came 
one of the great Mohammedan Fakeers, whom they welcomed by the title 
of the 'Sheikh Kawiim Oddin. After the salutation, and his joining our 
society, I was wondering at his appearance, and had looked on him for some 
time, when he said : Why do you.continue looking at  me, unless you know 
me ? I then asked him of his native place. He said, it was dSubta (Ceuta). 
I said: Well, I am from 'Tanjiers. He then renewed his salute and wept; 
and at  this I wept too.* I then asked, whether he had been in India. He 

.. 

* We here recognize sometl~lng like the eimple and affiting scene between Jacob and. Rachel 
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said : Yes ; at the palace in Dehli. When he said this, he came to my 
recollection; and I said, are youf El  Bashiri ?* He said : Yes. He had 
come to Dehli with my uncle, g Abul KZsim El Mufsi, when he was young 
and before a beard had appeared on his cheek. He was then one of the most 
clever at retaining the Koran by memory, and of those termed benchers. 
I had mentioned him to the Emperor of India, who accordingly wished to 
retain him in office' But this he did not accept of. His wish was to go to 
China. The Emperor had given him three thousand dinars, and he had 
then set out for China. In China he was put in office among the Moham- 
medans, and became possessed of great wealth. After this, he sent me 
several presents. His brother I met, some time after, in SiidZn; what a 
distance between these two brothers ! In ' Kanjiirii I resided fifteen days : 
I then proceeded by the river, and after four days arrived at the city of 
kBairam Katlii, which is a small place, the inhabitants of which are very 
hospitable. In this place there were not more than four Mohammedans, 
with one of whom I resided for three days, and then proceeded by the 
river a voyage of ten days, and arrived at  the city of 'El KhansZ. The name 
of this place is similar to that of the poetess "El Khans%,? but I do not 
know whether the word is Arabic or not, or whether the Arabic has any 
agreement or not with their language. 

This is the largest city I had ever seen on the face of the earth : its length 
is a journey of three days, in which a traveller may proceed on and find 
lodgings. I t  is, as we have already said of the manner of building among 
the Chinese, so constructed, that each inhabitant has his house in the middle 

\ of his land and garden-ground. This city is divided into six cities : all of 
which are surrounded by a wall, and of which we shall presently say more. 

at the well. Gen. 29, 10-12: a And it came to pass, when Jacob saw Rachel the daughter 
of Laban, his mother's brother, &c. he lifted up his voice and wept." 

* According to Ferishta and othen, this should seem to be the name of an office in the court 
of Dehli. 

For some account of thie poetess, nee M. de Say's Chrestomathie Arabe, tom. ii. F. 419, 
edit. 2. The place is probably the Chensi of the maps. See also Assemani, Biblioth. Orient. 
tom. iii. P. ii. p. 512. 
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When we approached this city we were met by its judge, the presbytelo 
of Islamism, and the great merchants. The Mohammedans are exceedingly 
numerous here. This whole city is surrounded by a wall : each of the six 
cities is also surrounded by a wall. In  the first reside the guards, with their 
commander. I was told that, in the muster-rolls, these amount to twelve 
thousand. I lodged one night in the house of the commander. In the 
second division are the Jews,* Christians,-1 and the Turks wbo worship the 
sun: these are numerous, their number is not known : and theirs is the 
most beautiful city. Their streets are well disposed, and their great men 
are exceeding wedthy. There are in the city a great number of Moharnme- 
dans, with some of whom I resided for fifteen days ; and was treated most 
honourably. The third division is the seat of the government. In this resides 
the chief "commander of all China, with the forces. When I entered its 
gate, my companions were separated from me, on account of the press, and 
I remained alone. I was here met by the prime minister, who carried me to 

* It  does not seem possible, without positive l~istory on the subject, to ascertain at what 
period the Jews entered China. Some fix upon the year 224 before Christ: others on oh& 
periods less ancient : but, as far ae I can see, not much reliance is to be placed on any one, of 
them. The reader may, however, consult the tract by Chlhtoph. Theoph. de Mum, con- 
taining the Notitiae 5.8. Bibliorum J u b r u m  in Imperio Siuensi, with the Diatribe de Sinicia 
S.S. Bibliorum Versionibus, Hale ad Salam, 1805, and the works there mentioned. 
t These were, probably, some of the Nestorian Syrian Christians, who seem to have been 

first sent into China for the purpose of propagating the Christian faith, fmm the churches in 
Malabar, commonly styled the Christians of St. Thomas, &c. See the Bibliotheca Orientalis of 
Aweman, tom. iii. P. II.pp. 512-552, where every particular relating to the histoty of these 
Christians is discussed in a very able and interesting manner. , We are told, in p. 519, that the 
Chin* call the Christians Terzoi or Tmai, which, according to a conjecture of Tligautius, 

must be either Arabic or Persic, not Armenian. Tlw truth is, it is dr per*; Lj tar&i, 

a general name given to Christians by the Persians, ae may be seen in the Dabis~n,  the 
Gulistan of Sadi, &c.; and if it be true that the Chinese so term them, one would be led to 
suppose, that Christianity must first have gone ti-om Persia to China. Asaeman concludes upon 
the worde of Trigautius : g6 Christianos in Sinarum regno htestorianos fuiw, non Armenior, 
neque ex Armenia, sed partim ex Assyria et Mesopotamia, partim ex Sogdiana, Bactriana et 
India illuc convolasse, eo maxime tempore, quo Tartori in illud regnum bvmerunt, ipse.Marcus 
Paulus Venetus, qui a Trigautio citatur, pluribus in locis affirmat, ubi quoties Christianorum 
in Sinis meminit, eos Nestorianos vocat." Aaseman argues, however, that Christianity was not 
originally Nestorianism in China. But Ius interesting articleshould be read thr6ughout. 

2 F 
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the house of the commander of the forces, the Emir O Km-. This was the person 
of whom I have already given some account, who cast his eyes upon the goat's- 
hair garment which had been given me by the friend of God, the Sheikb 
JalSl Oddin of Shifiz. This fourth city is the most beautiful of all the six. 
It is intersected by three rivers. I was entertained by the Emir Karti, in 
his own house, in a most splendid manner : he had brought together to thia 
feast the great men of both the Mohammedans and Chinese. We had also 
musicians and singers. I stayed with him one night. At the banquet were 
present the Khiin's jugglers, the chief of whom was ordered to shew some 
of his wonders. He then took a wooden sphere, in which there were holes, 
and in these long straps, and threw it up into the air till it went out of 
sight, as I myself witnessed, while the strap remained in his hand. He 
then commanded one of his disciples to take hold of, and to ascend by, this 
strap, which he did until he also went out of sight. His master then 
called him three times, but no answer came : he then took a knife in hia 
hand, apparently in anger, which he applied to the strap. This also as- 
cended till it went quite out of sight : he then threw the hand of the boy upon 
the ground, then his foot; then his other hand, then his other foot; then 
his body, then his head. He then came down, panting for breath, and his 
clothes stained with blood. The man then kissed the ground before the 
General, who addressed him in Chinese, and gave him some other order. 
The juggler then took the limbs of the boy and applied themone to another : 
he then stamped upon them, and it stood up complete and erect. I was 
astonished, and was seized in consequence by a palpitation at the heart : but 
they gave me some drink, and I recovered. The judge of the Mohamme- 
dans was sitting by my side, who swore, that there was neither ascent, des- 
cent, nor cutting away of limbs, but the whole was mere juggling. 

On this very night I entered the fifth city, which is the largest of them. 
I t  is inhabited by the common Chinese people, among whom are the most 
ingenious artificers. In this place are made the QKhan6wia garments. The 
most wonderful things they make, are dishes composed of reeds glued together, 
and painted over with colours, such that when hot meat is put into them 
they do not change their colour. Ten of these may be put into one another; 
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and the person seeing them would suppose them to be only one. For these 
they have a cover, which contains them all; and their softness is such, thd 
should they fall from a height they would not break. They are wonderful 
productions. 

After this, I entered the sixth city, which is inhabited by sailors, fisher- 
men, ship-caulkers, and carpenters. I was told after this by the wealthy 
Mohammedans, that some of the relations of the great 'Khk had revolted, 
m d  that they had collected an army, and gone out to give him battle; 
they had collected an hundred companies of cavalry, each company of 
whiuh amounted to ten thousand. The Sultan had on this occasion, of his 
own particular friends and stipendiaries, fifty thousand cavalry ; and of foot 
soldiem, five hundred thousand. He was also opposed by the greater part 
of the nobles, who agreed that he ought to abdicate the throne, because he 
disregarded the regulations of the Yaa'Lk,* laid down by his ancestor Jengiz 
Khiin. They accordingly went over to the side of his uncle's son, who had 
set up a claim against him. They also wrote to the Khiin, advising him to 
abdicate the throne; and promising that the province of 'El Khansii should 
be apportioned to him. This he refused to accede to, and gave them bat- 
tle ; but after a few days he was put to the rout and killed, before I had 
arrived at his pa1ace.T The news of this soon came to the city, and drums 

* I \ K 1 -  see p. 91, -tea 

t I can find no account whatever in De G-es or others of the death of this Emperor; 
but, as no change seems to have happened in the dynasty, and, ~ccordiag to our traveller, the 
uncle's son succeeded to the throne, no notice might generally have been taken of the 
circumstance. The dynasty of Yuen seems to hare reigned ffom the latter end of the 
thirteenth century of our era to 1969, during which period nine Emperors of the descendants of 
Jengiz Khin are said to have held the eupreme power in C h h .  Now, it ie very remarknble, 
that, of the.fimt eight of thew the loogeot reign is only thirteen years, while tbe ninth ir made 
to continue through a period of thirty-six, i. c from 1333 to 1369. It me, therefore, 
that this reign is too long, and that the reign of another Emperor ought to be inserted between 
the eighth and ninth of them, in order to make the account probable; atid if the relation 
of our traveller be true, such reign actually took place: and with the clw of this the 
Yuen dynasty ceared. See Ameman, Biblioth. Orient. tom. iii. P. II. p. 655. De Guignes, tom. 

i. P. I. p. 279. In tbe last of which we are informed of e e v d  mbeUiona having taken place 
2 F 2  
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and trumpets were sounded accordingly during the space of two montb, 
for joy at the accession of the new Khiin. The KhZn who had been killed, 
with about a hundred of his relatives, was then brought, and a large sepul- 
chre was dug for him under the earth, in which a most beautiful couch was 
spread, and the Kh5n was with his weapons laid upon it. With him they 
placed all the gold and silver vessels he had in his house,* together with 
four female slaves, and six of his favourite Mamliks, with a few vessels of 
drink. They were then all closed up, and the earth heaped upon them to 
the height of a large hill. They then brought four horses, which they 
pierced through at  the hill, until all motion in them ceased ; they then 
forced a piece of wood into the hinder part of the animal till it came out at 
his neck, and this they fixed in the earth, leaving the horses thus impaled 
upon the hill. 

The relatives of the KhZn they buried in the same manner, putting all 
their vessels of gold and silver in the grave with them. At the door of the 
sepulchres of ten of these, they impaled three horses in the manner just 
mentioned. At the graves of each of the rest, only one horse was impaled. 
This was a notable day; all the people of the city, Chinese, Mohamme- 
dans, and others, were present on the occasion, and had on their mourning, 
which consists of a sort of white hood. I know of no other people who do 
so on such occasions. 

When, however, the former Emperor was killed, and Firin, the son of 
his uncle who had made war against him, had been put in power, he chose 
to fix his residence a t  'Kora Kar-iim,t on account of its nearness to the 

during the reign of the last prince of the Yuen dynasty: and one of these is, perhaps, that 
related by our traveller. 

* See a very curious note on this subject in Mr. Marsden's Translation of Marco Polo, 
n. 878, p. 451, wheoce it appears that the Russians found great quantities of plate, arms, &c. 

in the grava ofthe Tartar chiefs ; end Bell's Travels in Asia, Pinkerton, vol. vii. pp. 335-6. 
t According to D'Herbelot, Caracoram, ville qui Octai Kaan fils de Genghizkhan bitit dans 

le pays de Cathai apds qu'il I'eut subjugu6 : elle fut aussi nommbe Ordu Balik, et c'est peut- 
&re la meme que Man: Paul appelle Cambalu. Mungaca ou Mangu Caan, fils de Tuh Kan, et 
petit 61s de Gengl~izkhan, quatrieme Empereur des Mogols, faisoit Ron s6jour onlinaire dans cette 
ville. Yoyet k t h e  de Cam Khotin. See also Histoire des Monguls, Liv. 11. chap. i. p. 347. 
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temtoties of his uncle the UKing of Turkisth and 'MZwarii El Nahr. But 
those nobla, who had not been present at  the death of the Eormer K k ,  
revolted. Upon this occasion they stopped up the ,roads, and the disSec- 
tion spread itself like a flame. The leading men among the Mohammedans 
advised me to return to the city of El Zaitiin, before the confusion should 
become general: and accordingly, they petitioned the minister of King 
P i  to give me permission, which he did, with an order for my main* 
nance, according to custom. 

C H A P T E R  XXIV. 

Rehrrns by the river to EI Zaitiin-&itrfi~ Sumatra : driven by adverse cuindr : at kt@ g& to 
Sumatra-Maniage cerenwffy--Sdlo>r Hindustan : ~ ~ ' D C C  at Kmdam-KZIW-Zafw in 
Arabia-MaslGit Ed Torayclf - Port of Slriair : Kelba-Telhiin- Hormur-Kt%idtin-&~- 
Janja Bd - KcrldJn - Hakiin-&man-SabZ-Shiriiz - I'hdi&-Bamn-KCJ-Amb~r- 
D a ~ c u r  - Akppo - EI ~ d - D a m i c f t a - G a i r o - A i d h a X u d d i a - M ~ . -  

, Cai-Akandria-- Jarba-Fez- Tanjias- Gibraltar- AndaLiisia. 

I THEN returned by the river, descending from El Khansi to YKan- 
janfiir, . and thence to the city of El Zaitiin. When I got there I 
found some junks bound for India, and got into one belonging to El 
Malik El Ziihir King of Sumatra, whose servants. are Mohammedans. ' In 
this we sailed with a .  good wind for ten days. The sky then became ob- 
scure and dark, and a storm arose, in consequence of which the vessel got 
into a sea unknown to the sailors. The people in the' junk were all 
terribly afraid, and wished to put back : but it was impossible. After 
this we saw, one morning at day-break, a mountain in the sea, at the dis- 
tance of about twenty miles, and towards this the wind was carrying us. 
The sailors wondered at this, because we were far from land ; and because 
no mountain had been obsemed in that part of the sea. I t  was certain 
that, if the wind should force us to it, we should be lost. We then betook 
ourselves to repentance and prayer to Almighty God, with all our hearts ; 
and, in addition to this, the merchants made many vows, The wind then 
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became calmed in some degree : when, after sun-rise, we perceived ~a 
the mountain we had seen was in the air, and that we could see light 
between it and the sea. I was much astonished at  this : but, seeing the 
sailors in the utmost perturbation, and bidding farewell to one another, I 
said, Pray what is the matter? They said, What we supposed to be a 
mountain, is really a Rokh,* and if he sees us, we shall aesuredly perish, 
there being now between us and him a distance of ten miles only. But 
God, in his goodness, gave us a good wind, and we steered our ooum in a 
direction from him, so that we saw no more of him ; nor had we any know- 
ledge of the particulars of his shape. 

After two months from this day, we got to 'Java, and shortly after 
landed at "Sumatra. Here we met with the King of the place El Malik 
El Z'ihir, just returning from a victory, and bringing many captives with 
.him. He received us very honourably, and  supplied us with every thing 
necessary. He was then about to mamy his son and heir. I was present 
at the wedding, and witnessed the 'clweting. I t  was astrange cerbmony; 

* l 'he name of a bird eo large that he is able to take up and fly away with a whole 

rhinoceros at once. The King of Oude's Persian Dictionary (sub roce ') givm the foUowing t, 
account of it : rrr\ Ljp d uT, EJk j~ b i~ Liil.jri ,1 d wI j  ,.b 
a,+ r,L 69, bli J"C a+ Gb- 'd b , ) ,  Jlj d. I t  is the name of an 
animal, which like the Ankil (or Simurg, the fihulous bud said to be on the mountain Kg) 
has no external exbtence. The one, commonly believed to feed its young with the elephant and 
rhinoceros, is known to exist only in error and falsehood. 

In Mr. Maraden's interesting edition of the Travels of Marco Polo, we have a similar, but 
more particular, account of this bird. tc Persons," says the traveller, " who have seen this bird 
assert, that when the win@ are spread they measure sixteen paces in extent h m  point to point ; 
and that the feathers are eight paces in length, and thick in proportion." We are told, a little 
lower down, that the Grand Khan having heard of this extraordinary bird, sent metmengem to 
the island of Magastar, or San Lorenzo, to inquire about it, hnd that they brought back a 
feather of it, which highly gratified his majesty. This, however, the traveller states on the report 
of others (p. 707). Mr. Marsden's opinion on the subject is stated in note 1440, where he says, 
he believes it to be the albatross magnified into a monster. The bird, he thinks, might occa- 
sionally migrate from more southern latitudes to the island of Madagascar. What Ibn Batiita 
saw was, probably, a real mountain ; the light he saw under it, might perhaps have been occasioned 
by what is termed the mirage. 
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I never saw any thing like it elsewhere. It was this : They set up a 1~ 
wrt of pulpit in the court-yard of the palace, and coveeed itwith silk. 
The bride then came from the inner a ~ e a t s  on foot; with her were 
about forty ladies, carrying her train ; these were the Mies of the Sul- 
tan, his nobles, and ministem. They were all unveiled and exposed to the 
gaze of high and low. This, however, is not .customary among them, 
except on the occasion of same noble marriage. The bride now ascended 
the pulpit, p d e d  by musicians and singers, male and female, who 
danced and sang. After this came the bridegroom, who was the King's 
son, mounted on an elephant, and sitting on a throne placed on the back of 
the animal. Over his head was an awning. He had a crown on ; and on 
his right and left were about a hundred young men, eans of Governom, 
Ministers, and Generals. These w q e  all clothed in white, and riding an 
horses c a p d n e d .  On their heads were caps aet with gold and jewels; 
and every one of them was beardless. When the prince came in, dirhems 
and dinars were scattered among the people. The Sultan himaelf sat and 
witnessed the whole. The prince then alighted and walked 'to his father 
and taking hold of his foot kisaed it. He then ascended the pulpit to the 
bride, who rose to him and kissed his hand. He then sat by her side ; the 
ladies standing before them richly dressed out. The fadel-nut and betel- 
leaf were then brought in, and the bridegroom taking some in his hand 
put it into her mouth. The bride next took some, and put it into hie 
mouth. The bridegroom then took a betel-leaf, and put it into his mouth, 
then into her's. The bride did the same to him. The covering of the pul- 
pit was then let down upon them, and the whole was carried into the in- 
terior of the palace.* When the people had feasted themselves, they all 
dispersed. 

I remained in this island for two months as the King's guest. I then 
was put on board one of the junks, the Sultan having presented me with 
some lignum aloes, camphor, cloves, sandal-wood,? and provisions. I then 
set sail for Kawlam, where I arrived after a voyage of forty days. After 

See Muaden's Hirterg of Sumatra, p 266, ho ; Cmdurd'a deuription of mmiage carerno- 
hien in Java, vol. i pp. 88-93. 

t On this wood ar found in tlm iaardr of the Indhn h&p&go me Mr. Cradudr work, 
rol. i. pp. 51940. 
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this I went to Kilikiit in Malabar. I then went aboard a vessel, and after 
a voyage of eight and twenty days came to 'Zafar. This was in the month 
of Moharram, in the year forty-eight ( i .  e. A. H. 748 ; April, A.D. 1347.) 
At this time I found its King, dE l  Malik El  NZsir, eon of El Malik El 
Moghith, the same person who reigned when I formerly visited this place.* 
From this place I sailed to 'Maskit El  Torayit, then to the port off Shiah, 
then to the port of g Kelba, the name of which is the feminine form of Kelb 
(a dog) ; then ta Telhin ; all which places are subject to the government of 
i Hormuz, but are considered as belonging to kAmmiin. I then proceeded 
to 'Hormuz, and stayed there three days. From this place I went to 
" Kuristan (Kiizisth), and from thence to " LZr, then to O Janja BHI, from this 
place to P Kaldiin, where I remained three days. I then proceeded to Q Hakin ; 
then to 'Saman, then to the city of 'Sabi, and thence to 'Shiriiz, when I 
found "Abu Is-hik, the reigning king ;? butwho was then absent from ShirZz. 
I then went on to " MHin, then to Y Bazdkhkh (Yezdkhk), then to ' Kalil, 
then to a Kansak, then to Isphahin, then to cTostar, then to El Hawiiir, (Ha- 
waiza ?) then to = Basra, then to f Meshhed Ali Ibn Abi TZlib, then to g Ktfa, 
then to Sarsar, then to 'Bagdad, where I arrived in the month of Shawiil 
in the year 48 (i. e. 748), the King of which was a t  that time the kSheikh 
Hasan, son of the aunt of the Sultan Abu Said. After this I proceeded 
to the city of 'Ambir, then to "Hit, then to " Haditha, then to " Ana, then 
to PEl Rahba,$ then to 9 El Sakhna, then to 'Tadmor, then to 'Damascus of 
- - 
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* Seep.54. 
. -f Abu 1s-hiik was, a d n g  to Mirkhond, the rdgaing K i ~ g  in Persia at this time ; and, in 
this very year he undertook an expedition against K a m h ,  see p. 40. 

$ El Harawi, after atatbg that this was one O$ the districte belonging to Emesua, proceeds 

to my, thnt there ia in the Meshbed of this place, @jl .l& tJ,b &j 
1 
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Syria ; the whole time of my absence from which had been twenty full 
years. The chief judge of the sect of ShHfia was now ' Taki Oddin El  Sabki. 
From this place I went to "Aleppo, and then returned to Damascus, then to 
Jerusalem, and to the city of "El Khalil (Hebmn), then to Gaza, then to 
'Damietta, then to ' Pariskfir, then to El Mahalla El Kobra (or the great sta- 
tion), then to Damanhiir, then to dAlexandria, then toeCairo. At this time 
there was a general plague throughout Egypt. I was told that the number 
of those who died daily in Cairo amounted to one and twenty thousand. 
TheAreib&g prince at the time I entered Egypt wasf El Malik El Niisir 
Hasan Ibn El  Malik El  Niisir Mohammed Ibn K a l s d n .  I then proceeded 
from Cairo on the way to Upper Egypt, for g Aidhiib. There I took ship- 
ping, and got to Judda, then to ' Mecca, may God ennoble i t  ! I arrived 
at this place in the month of kShaabiin, in the nine and fortieth year (i.  e. 
A. H. 749) ; and in this year I performed the pilgrimage. I then returned 
with a Syrian caravatl to 'Taiba, the city of the prophet. I visited his grave, 
and returned with them to Jerusalem. I then hired a passage back to 
Cairo ; but, as, a desire of seeing my native country now came upon me, I 
prepared to take my journey to the west. I travelled, accordingly, to 
Alexandria : and, in the month Safar, A. H. 750, I set sail and arrived at 
the island ofm Jarba. From this place I sailed in another vessel to "Fez, 
then to "Safiikus, then to PMilyZna, then to the city of qTiinis, then to 

+>I A ji. (?>GI @Jl! %, W)?J;) c. - LA dj, &, L;+ IJi. b>j 
+ 4 ~ 1 ~ ) & 4 3  + p J l  W G l )  yJjj+3 CL \$-t Gbjl l~ + 
ib$\ $ %$L A thigh bone of one of the giants, the length of which is three cubits: its 
width is that of two spans. It  is said that its weight is five-and thirty ratle (of Rahba). Some of 
the learned, however, say that there is no monument of antiquity in Rahba, and that it waa f h t  
built by Mdik Ibn Tauk ; which is not true : for it was built by Nimrod, son of KBsh ; and it M 

a city mentioned in the Bibla-It is, probably, the city Rehoboth, which we are told, Geax. 11, 
was built by Aehur. Tbie is, no doubt, the truth : and, if so, the historians mentioned here, ar 
well as by Mr. Ewald in hir Mesopotamia of El Wakedr (p. xiii) are to be treated as fibulous. 

2 G 
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'Til&aiin : then to the 'palace of Fez, where 1 arrived in the latter part of 
#e month Shaakn, in the year 750. The reigning kisg at this time ww 
the Commander of the Faithful, ' Abu An&. I presented myaelf b him, 
and was honoured by a sight of him. The awe that surrounded him, made 
me forget that of the King of " If ik  ; his elegance, that d the Empwor of 
India; his politeness, that of the King of "Yemen; hi bravery, that of 
the King of the Turks ; his mildness, that of the Emperor of Constantino- 
ple; his religious carriage, that of the Emperor of YTurkietiin; hie know- 
ledge, that of the King of 'Sumatra; for he so overwhelmed me with hii 
favours, that I found myself quite unequal to express my gratitude. In Fee, 
too, I terminated my "travels, after I had a a s u d  myself, that it is the 
mast beautiful of countries. The poet has truly said of it : 

t Ask me my proof: Why in the west 
Countries you find the sweetest, best ? 
'Ti, this: Hence rides the full orbed moon, 

And hither hastes the sun at noon, 

It was now my wish to visit the tomb of my father; and accwdingly I 
left Fez for Tanjiers. From that place I went to 'Subta. It then occurred 
to me, that I should have pleasure in the warfare for the faith ; I therefore 
set sail from Subta to Spain ; and the first place I saw was the "Hill of 
Victory. This is one of the greatest refuges of IsTamism, and one which 
forced sorrow down the necks of the idolaters. From this place com- 
menced Islamism, in the great victo y ; for here landed dTiirik Ibn ZiZd, 
the slave of Miisa Ibn Nasir, at the time of his passing over to Spain. 
From this circumstance it was named after him, and called "Jabal T-arik 

&= d5 33 v ) ~  
3 e d 5  '~~41 

See the Hiabire ghnerale dea Huns by De Guignes, tom. i. p. W. 8ee alm &tohe 
de la Domieetion des Arabes et des Maures en Espagne et en Portugal, depuis l'hadon de car 
peuplea-juequ'a leur expulsion definitive ; redig& sur l'hiitoire trnduite de l' Arabe en Espegnd 
de M. Joeeph Conde," Paria, 1846, tom. i. pp. -105 ; cud the Annaleo Mudemici, tom. i. 
pp. 862-8, and 426-7, tom. iii. p. 685. 
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(corruptedly Web). It is also cslled the Hill gf VxWy, becaw his 
be@liminp had their commencement here. But, a derrpicable foe had.had 
m i o n  of this plaae for about twenty years, until our Lord the Sultan 
fAbu El Hassn reduced him, and sent his son with an army, which he 
strengthened with many reinforcements, and obtained a complete vicbry. 
He then rebuilt and strengthened its fortifications and walls, and stored it 
with cavalry, treasure, and warlike machinee. This was one of his good 
deeds, the effects of which still remain.* 

I p d e d  from the hill of victory (Gibraltar), which is one of the most 
extensive and handsome strongholds of Islsmism, where I had met its cele- 
brated and learned men, of whom one waa my rW.ernal uncle's don, g Abu 
El Kkim Ibn BatEta, &er I had remained there some days, and then went 
to the city of Marbella, which is a strong and handsome place. From thb  
place I went to the city of 'Malaga, o w  of the chief cities of Andaliisia. 
Its charming districts lie together, and enjay the advantages both of sea and 
land. It abounds with excellent productions, sa that eight ratls of grapes 
are gold for a small dinar. Its figs and pomegranates are unequalled. 

From this place I travelled to the city of 'Tabsh, from that to 'Harna, 
which is a small town, and in which them are warm springs. I then went 
to Granada, the chief city of "Andaliisia, which, for its structures and 

-- - 

* Abu'l H m ,  according to Mr. Conde, mounted tbe throne of Fez in 1380, and held Gibral- 
tar during the greater part of his reign. At what time he gained possession of it, we are not 
told ; but that he was in the habit of supplying his friends and allies in Spain with troops and 
ammunition, there can be no doubt. The French translator aod editor of Mr. Conde's work is 
most likely correct when he say& G6 Cet Abul Hasan ne fut point roi de Maroc, comme on l'a dit, 
mais mi de Fez." Tom. iii. p. 187. But, whether he is so, when he fwther says, ib. ' 6  It n'eat 
pnn non pha exact de dire, mec quelques hietoriens Espagnols, qu' AbeI Ha- envoya en Espagne 
son fils AbdelmBek avec une arm& ; Abdelmelek n' dtait point file, mais g6ndral du roi de Fez-Q 
Ibn Batiita has notinhrmed us ; for he has maid nothing about the name of this eon of the King of 
Fez : be has only told us, that he sent his eon : and so fiu it is probable tbe Spaoish h i s t o h  
are correct. In a liote a little lower down (p. 213) we are told that, C~Pludeure historims 
Espaptdo dirent :qu'8 aette occasions Abol Hasan envoya une arm6e sous la conduite d'Aly, un 
de ree fils...lee Brabes oftirment positivement un fait bien di&ilrent, puis qu'ils d i m  qu' Abul 
Ha6an n'envoya point de secoum" I merely remark, that Ibn Baeiita here a p e s  with ahc 
Spanish historians in the fact of a ron of Abul Hasan's having been sent : and by them he u 
here named Ali, not Abdelmblek. 

2 G 2 
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suburbs is unequalled in the whole world. I t  is divided by the well-known 
river " Shenil ; besides this, however, there are many other +hers, as well 
as cisterns, gardens, orchards, and palaces, surrounding it on all sides. 
The King of Granada was at this time OAbu El Walid Ylsuf 1611 
Nasir. I never met him, on account of a disease under which he then 
laboured.* His noble and excellent mother, however, sent me some dinius 
for my support. I here met some of the learned men of the place, of 
whom the most surprising was a young man named YAbu Jaafar Ahmed Ibn 
Rizwiin El JadhZni. His astonishing peculiarity was this, that although 
he was brought up in a desert, and had never either studied or given himself 
any trouble about learning, yet he produced poetry so good as scarcely 
to be equalled by the most accomplished writers. The following is a 
specimen.? 

Friend, from whom 'tiis pain to part, v 

Take thy station in my heart. 
Through my eye, its lucid door, 

View the structure o'er and o'er; 
There enthroned thou'lt always see 

Every chamber tUed with thee. 
But when from thee, with pain distrest 
I feel the void within my breast, 
My vacant eyes too well declare 
Their favourite inmate is not there: 
But, when thy charms my spirits fill, 
I close my lids to keep thee still. 

This prince, who is styled by Mr. Conde (tom. iii. p. 229) 4 4  le vertueux Jusef Abul K h ,  
was anannainated at Granada in 1354, and was succeeded in the throne by his mn Mohammed thc 
Fifth. 

Ah00 dl &\ &\! 8 9  g a y  >b\& it 
.a;. p I&,\ +*' d d y ( a )  +U' + 

(a) One of the MSS. reads and for 1 e b .  The species is that termed -1, .. . 
and consists of aix feet, of the measure +&b + repeated, with ita variations. See 

Clarke's Pmaody, p. 55, LC. 
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C H A P T E R  XXV. 

Gibrattar -, e A & ? L & -  - Morocco-Mikn*Fe&S+~-Thg&T&b 
The great Desevt-Abu-L&~10-M;iT+Zr3gharT-Kr3rsa~LH&p@amLC&m at court 
-Tambactii-Kawkam-Nukda or Tukadda- Hakiir- Si$mcisa-Fez. 

FROM Granada I went to the Hill of Victory, and from that place took 
shipping and sailed to q Subta; then to 'Asili, then to 'SalZ.* I then 
travelled from that place by land to tMarr5kish (Morocco), which 'is a most 
beautiful city, of extensive trade and territory. One of its poets has thus 
described it. 

t Morocco blest, in site, in health, 
Brave in nobles, great in wealth : 

Here will the homeless wand9rer find, 

Welcome to cheer his d roop i~~g  mind : 
. .  . .. . One only doubt can now remain, 

Such is to give a moment's pain : . 

Whether the eye or ear can boast, 

The privilege of blessing most. 
- 

.&I;,' . L* .&&\' & r  

* This is, according to Abulfeda, an ancient and thickly inhabited city, having on ita west the 
ocean, and on its south a river, with gardens and vineyards. It  is said that Abd El MBmin, its 
high priest, built a large palace on the bank of the river on its south and adjoining the aea: and, 
that hiu followers choosing the parts adjoining, built the city which was called El Mehd~ya. SalZ, 
it is added, is a moderate-siqed district of the extreme western division, and the nearest part of 
it to Spaiu. Its soil consists mostly of red sand : the river is large, and is subject to the reflux of 
the tide. The city abounds with provisions. The districts subject to its rule are on its south, and 
are called Tiimasnii, abounding with cultivation and pasturage. b> 3 & G-s & ~ c  . .. - > 
c;l\ & Lif( \CL.\&$ + #, p$!, &4!94 b* 49 J 
d Lp L, +A& b L  &*. u,L jju JP C I ~  k 5  i..]k +Llyz$l) 

g& 4.- @ 4 G f i , A  Q j p - 1  J*i k2j G+ +.j +J+\ JL! 
i# L b  W J&L$* J 3 $ U  U, +J1, L>-I' &c. ~ e e d m  @A c,; " 

D'Herbelot, sub voce 66 Sala." 

A ,, LZ~)IA.JI b1 I+, 4Lif(y~;n;,it 
> j ~ , & \ , p y j y k + J  +&jllcj'JGL;LrJ 
$)!, &1 d ;c!MI s k  W L;,tJk k +d! 

Thb verse is of the sort termed w\, and is of the measure & &Jfj 
repeated. See Clarke's Prosody, p. 53, &c. 
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From this place I wegt to uMikn2isa,* then to the palace of " Fez,t and 
presented myself to the Commander of the Faithful, the Sultan YAbu A W ,  
may God give him happiness.$ AAer this I bade him farewell, with an 

Thio place ia near Fez, and situated on its north. It is remarkable L r  the great number of 
itr olive& Ibn Said baa raid tbat Miknasa consists of two white cities, separated from each 
orher the distance of a horse's course. I t  is one stage from Fez. Its river is called the Fulfal. 

c. 

Jilj p - ~ * - ~ , ~ p & w U , + z " J ) b + & u & w ~ ~ .  de stt 
also U l e n b d s  Ira- De&ptio"~rde~., p. IS. 

+ Fez is, according to Abulfieda, placed in the different longitudes and latitudes of 80 %, 

So W, 80 '8, 35' 95, W sol, SP 8'. He then describes it: 3,) .. . &- &, 
4, jbb, blk+ klrJ4 && 4\J + e-d, g s  u~ i ~ f  & 
sPI,.y + d \ J i i , & L ! 2 J ~ & ~ ~ , u W \ \ L  J W + . & b Y , r j l )  
blQ\ &., Jb dj? G.& +I +p 4 LC be, Gd.1 x b +  j $9 W pl 

uUb &\ +b &b k \ a  s u  ,&. sJ'~ 4 L  y 2  &A\' &la 
i+ 4 $I b, @ +. ? \ I  d vU 43 UtW1 3 - j  (C! uL &) LLi 
r u 4  J b W + p i ~ p l j l , ~ ~  j+ys& fl rr" & b j  EErftkl 
@ && J\&Y\, &c. Fez consists of two cities, between which runs a river, and cbnL 
etains several q&ga which supply stream& Both citiee have in all thirteen gates. The water 
thus rupplied runs into the streets, houses, and bathe, a thing witnessed neither in the east nor 
the west. The place was founded since the times of Islamism. Ibn Sad has related Otter 
El Hijiizi, that when they began to dig for the foundations they found an axe (& fils) in the 

excavations, p d  hence it took its name. It is said, that there are within the city and upon io 
titer about three hundred water-mills constantly worked by the stream. The people are remarkable 
fdr the comforts of life which they enjoy. El F%e is its citadel, which is situated on the higheat 
spot in it, and through which the river runs. There are here three mosques, in which there is 
preaching; and from it to Subta is a distance of ten days. The source of its river is haIf a 
day's journey from the city; it then runs through meadows and among flowera until it enters 
the place. Fez in said, in the Atwid, to be a village of Tanjiers. See.aleo D'Herbelot, under 
Fas. 

$ There is so much confusion and error in Mr.:Conde's hiatory of these times, that it seems 
quite impossible to determine fiom him who this Abu Anan was, or when his reign commenced. 
The French translator and editor of this work says (p. 339), il est vraisemblable que cet Abu 
Salem at le m6me que Fariz; que eon fdre Omar, 61u dane un premier moment de trouble, ne 
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intention to visit ' Siidiin (Nigritia), and came to "Sigrkniisa, w&h is a 
very handsome city. It produces many very good dabs (fruit), aod in the 
abundance of these it may be compared with Basra, except only that 
those of this place are the bwt. I lodged at tbis place with the theologian, 
bMohammed El Bashid, the brdher of him 1 had seen in the city of 
'Kanjadiir, in China. I proceeded from this place in the beginning of the 
nionth M o h a m ,  and of the year 753 ( F e b v  1352), wi& ,a large com- 
p y  of merchants and others; and, after a journey of $ve and twenty 
days, anived\at dThagh~ri,* a village in which there is nothing good, for 
ite houses and mosque are built with stones of salt, and covered with the 
hides of camels. There is no tree in the place; it has nothing but sand 
for its soil ; and in this are mines of sa1t.T For this they dig in the earth, 
and find thick tables of it, so laid together as if they had been cut and 
placed under ground.$ No one, however, resides in these (houses) except 

concerpa point la couronne, et qu'elle passa Abu Zeyan. Ce qui augmente I'embarras, c'ert 

que d'autree font &er B Abul Heean un autre de ces enfans nomm6 Abu Hnnan ou Aluan. 
M. Conde cite mbme ce dernier comme regnant a Ceuta," kc. From the work of Ibn Khaldiin, 
however, the history of the Berbers, which now lies before me, it appears that Abu Anan nu 
a son of the Sultan Abul Ham, and that be left the lieutenancy of TilimGn and succeeded to 
the supreme power in Fez, A.H. 749, A.D. 1348. As it is my intention to edit and d a t e  
thii work, I shall forbear giving any extracts h m  it at present, merely stating, that it u 
full and particular on the circumstances of these times in Africa. ... 

One of the MSS. has *j& T a g h  constantly, Mr. Kosegarten Ijk Tag&& 

t Edr-bi, however, tells us that the only salt mines known in Sid&n are situated in the 
i h d  of AwIil, which i8 in the sea; and that h m  this place ahipe bring the salt, which b 
thence carried to the different parts of Sldiin ; that these ships enter the Nile, and paw on to 

Mi, T M ,  Bar~s~, Gh- N.Llr* Kiigha, (LC. 4% &,A\ 4 & A,\ 9pr Lb 

JL! * J\ $1 b, b+ &+L ,Id41 J+ 4 P 5 9*I LUI k, JcUl 
>Mei.$ \ +-3 $1 h +fi b>l\ & $I db dJ\ ,l+JI 
-> 4,"1b, JVJX?IA~ db, e.,,j/C', & $\ @I 4 4+ 4~ J ! ~  k 

dJY) How thin can all be true I know not ; I merely give it to shew tbe opinions of the 
Arabs in the times of Edrisi-Sect. i. clim. i. 

$ Mr. Kosegarten's copy adds...(' quarum binte (i. c. tabulte) earn& onus &diuntW @. 46). 
See his notes, p. 50. In Major Denbarn's Narrative, p. 24, we hare an account of eome very 
extensive salt-pita. . 
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the servants of the merchants, who dig for the salt, and live upon the dates 
and other things which are brought from "Sigilmba,* as well as upon the 
flesh of camels. To them come the people of Siidiin from their different 
districts, and load themselves with the salt, which among them passes for 
money, just as gold and silver does among other nations; and for this 
purpose they cut it into pieces of a certain weight, and then make their 
purchases with it.+ The water of gTaghZri$ is poisonous; we found it 
injurious. Of this they take, however, to carry them over the desert, 
which is twenty stages in extent, and is without water.§ After passing 
this we arrived at hT-as-hlliil( a stage at  which the caravans stop and rest 

* Abulfeda gives the longitude and latitude of this place from the Kanln, 20' 81, 3 1 SOI ; 
fiom Ibn Said 1 8 O  Se, 36' SV; and describes it thus : j3sb &Ljs', bcJd 42 b e ,  

91 2 4.. #" ,Y" wflJ\ ~;cL +/'\ 5b bb wj &b 
~srr--'" bb +- J Jb bL*o b f 3 hpr 4 "-4 J34\  J&, *\ J11, & 
. & bJt) k;$k, ".\ltr\ Sigilmiisa is eastward of Darha, and is the capital of the dis- 

trict so called.- I t  hae a river which comes from the south-east, divides, and passes by the east 
and western parts of the city. I t  abounds in gardens, and has eight gates ; at which gate soever 
of these you go out, you will see the river, the palms, and other trees. Around all the gardens and 
palms there is a wall intended to keep off the predatory Arabs, and this encloses a space of forty 
miles. The city adjoins the desert which divides between the western districts and Sldan. No 
building is to be seen either to the south or west of it. Ibn Said has said that its inhabitants 
poieon dogs and eat them, and that ita soil is soft and easy of culture. See also D'HerbeIot, 
under Segelmeaaah. 

+ A handful of salt (purchased) four or five good-sized fish."-DenbamBs Narrative, p. 46. 

$ $jk Taghka, as before. 

$ Mr. Koeegarten's MSS. adds here wW\ J--i \+ J.d\,i&, i# \#!\ iia1) 

@J & &+ $&\ 3,  LC. which he translates thus : Tuberibus vero abundat; .. . .. 
magna etiam in eo ricinorum copia, quamobrem homines cervici imponunt virgam argent0 vivo 
munitam, qua illos occidant." 

6, - G, . 
One of the MSS. reads kt TZsahh : Mr. Kosegarten's copy &L' . 
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three days,* and then prepare to enter the great 'desert, in which there is 
neither water, bird, nor tree ; but only sand and hills of sand, which are 
so blown about by the wind, that no vestige of a road remains among 
them.? People can travel, therefore, only by the guides from among the 
merchants, of which there are many. The desert is, moreover, exposed 
to the light, and is dazzling.$ We passed it in ten days.$ We then came 
to the city of kAbu LZtin,ll in the beginning of the month Rebia El 

Mr. K O s e ~ e n  addl bJ uflb) b,.'~ !jfl ,$ G\ ~W,I@\ 4- b, 
-u) *L\ &-A hF 381 &, &c. "Inde etiam litteras dant mercatores ad incolar 

urbie ~ iwel~ten ,  quibus domus sibi conducere jubeant, et aliquem Mee666tarum m e d e  con- 

ducunt, qui litteras ferens ipsos praecedat," &c. I have no doubt, however, that for hF 
in this extract we should read s+ (in one MS. &+), a word often used for merchants in our 

MSS. and in some caaes where Mr. K0segarten.s has Jl+lI . Instead of 6. Messofitarum," thn 
we should hove Metcatorurn in the translation, and in the eeveral places in which this word occurs. 

See his notes, p. 50. ,Lj is with us. d\Cj, which is, no doubt, correct. 
+ So in Denham's Narrative, p. IS. 
$ So Major Denham in his journey to Mourzuk, Narrative and pp. xix, lii., 28. 

5 Mr. Kosegarten's copy hae two months, &&, which is probably the true reading. Mr. 

Kosegarten has a very extraordinary passage here, which I cannot forbear noticing, it is thie : 

&, IJ ar JjU1;5\c14! &, &@ --u)jul -,+I kJ, ((! i;s &WI, 
b@d& .~\fld;:C] &Ub Pk\ eJ\iy@tl(b &?$\ &)bld&ld\hb 
Which he translatee(Desertum, &c.) : (6 dtemoniis liequentatum, quse seepe virum litteras ferentem 
ita faecinant, ut mortem obeat; quo facto major etiam agminis pars interire solet. Nam m 
vir ralvus ad Eiwelken pervenit, Eiweliitenis incolarum multi, aquam ferentes, ad quntuor 
dierum iter agmini obviam eunt, si vero perierit, obviam iis fit nemo, et plerique eorum absu- 
myntur siti." Having met with nothing like this, either in Ibn Batiita or any other Oriental 

i #. 

traveller, I very much suspect there ia some error in the text. NOW if we read ,&W\ 
9 00 4 

i instead of &L;j\ we shall have all clear and consistent. The tra~elation will then be, Et . 
I astas eat in eo maxima, ita ut qui iter cum litterie fecerit srepe errare inducatur atque intereat : 

i idcirco pars maxima %minis peribit'quoque, quippe qui, &c. The want of water being 
evidently assigned as the cause why numbers of the caravan perish. I have no doubt, therefore, 
that there is an error in Mr. Kosegarten's MS. 

C e l l  

fl One of the MSS. constantly reads Ayiilan, not declining the word, rrs the others do 

as if compounded of Abu and' fitin. Mr. Koaegarten has occasionally this w d  Sse Mr. 
Koaegarten'e notes, p. 50. 
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Awwal. This is the first district of 'Siid5n ; which, as they say, belongs 
to a lieutenant of the Sultan of the countries of "FarbZ (which means a 
lieutenant). When we had got to this place, the merchants stowed their 
goods in an open area, and chargkd some blacks with the custody of them.* 
At  this place I lodged with a man from "SalH. But it was my wish to 
mturn from "Abu LZtin as soon as I had witnessed the vile dispositions of 
the blacks, and the contempt in which they held the white people. 1t.then 
occurred to me, however, that I'would complete my knowledge of these 
countries ; and accordingly we remained a t  BAbu Latin fifty days. I t  is 
an exceedingly hot place, with a few small palm trees in it, under the 
shade of which they sow th; melon. The water of the place is found in 
pits, having been absorbed by the sand.? Mutton is in great plenty.? 
Their clothing is all brought from Egypt. The greater part of the inhabi- 
tants are merchants. Their women are exceedingly beautiful, and more 
respectable than the men. The character of these merchants is strange 
enough, for they are quite impervious to jealousy. No one is named after 
his father, but after his maternal uncle ; and the sister's son always suc- 
ceeds to property in preference to the son : a custom I witnessed no 
where else, except among the infidel Hindoos of Malabar. But these are 
Mohammedans, who retain their prayers by memory, study theology, and 
learn the Koriin by rote. As to their women, they are not shy with 
regard to the men, nor do they veil themselves from them, although they 
constantly accompany them at prayers.$ Any one who wishes to marry 
one of them may do so; but he must not take her with him out of the 
country ; and, even if the woman should wish to go, her family will not 
allow her. I t  is a custom among them, that a man may have a mistress, 
of women strangers to him, who may come and associate with him, even 
in the presence of her own husband and of his wife. In like manner, a 

See Mr. Koaegarten's Notes, p. 50, and Major Denham's Narrative, p. 20. 

t -L\ 4 4  
$ Major Denham frequently speaks of the eheep he oaw and partook of in Sfidib. 

p. Hn, &c. 

$ A similar account hi given of tho Tuarick women in Major Denham'r Narrative, p. 65, as 
well aa of others generally thrwghout thie narrative. 
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man will enter his own house, and see the friend of his wife with her done, 
and talking with her, without the least emotion or attempt to disturb them; 
he will only come in and sit down on one side, till the man goes.* Upon a 
e r ta in  day I went in to the Judge of qAbu Latin, who was an eminent 
man, at that time my host, and with whom I had formed a friendship. I 
saw with him a handsome young woman, and wished to leave him: for I 
knew his wife, and that this was a different person. The woman smiled 

me, but did not blush. He said : This is my female friend ; she is nb 
&ranger. I remonstrated with him, and said: This is a atrange woman ; 
you are an eminent Kiizi, and Judge of the M o h e s  : how, then, can 

you be alone with her? He said : This is our custom ; nor is there any sus- 
picion f m  our being in society together. He did not, however, benefit 
(by my advice), nor did I visit him after thi8.t 

I then proceeded from 'Abu Ut in  $ to ' Miili,§ the distance of which is a 
journey of four and twenty days, made with 'effort. The roads are safe, 
so 1 hired a guide and proceeded with three of my companioau. These 
roads abound with trees, which are high, and so large that a caravan may 
shade itself under one of them.11 As I passed by one of these trees, I saw 
a weaver weaving cloth within a cleft of its trunk. Some of thew will 
grow so corrupt,T that the trunk will become like a well and be filled with 

- - 

TWO of our MSS. differ buc  from Mr. Koegarttm's; out puse &--I J @JL o, 
&c. &I --j, bJj dfi +toj, *pf) Gt- GL +kSl U1 J & , 
Tbi is noticed to warn tbe reader not to ddo,  that either Mr. Koeegorten or myself is 
wrong, because our translations do not happen to w. I shall not think it necessary to d c e  
all the varieties, but only those which seem to be of moment. 

t See Mr. Kosegarten's notes, p. 50. 

t Mr. Kosegarten's 3 k sometima with w dl9\ or ctj] j\ ati the case may require. 

IB m e  place Mr. Kosegartea gires Ej% (p. h e  Q), rbicb I have w, doubt ia intended 

for It is impossible to say which reading is the true one. 

$ Ibid, p. 51. This is the ' ~ e l l i  of Leo Africanus, and Major Denbam'a Narrative, p 179. 

11 Major Denham speaks of immensely large tamarind and other trees in Sfidiin, p. 159, &a - 
g The original, with Mr. Kosqwtea, .is L\L) &b+Pf OLi , which he trao- (( imtcuiora - 

it. sunt ercarata," &c. With me it ie CS;-LI~~\ b, . The la& rrrwd h e  l* d y  

2 H 2  
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the rain-water, and from this the people will drink. Sometimes the bees 
will be in these in such numbers that they will be filled with honey, 
which travellers take for their use. I t  is affirmed by Ibn Jazzi El Kelbi, 
the Epitomator (of this work), that there are in Andaltisia two chesnut trees 
such, that a weaver may sit and weave cloth in them. Ibn Batita pro- 
ceeds : The gourd grows so large in "SidZn, that they will. cut one into 
halves, and out of these make two large dishes*. The greatest part of 
their vessels, moreover, are made of the gourd. After ten days from our 
leaving Abu Liitin we came to the village "Ziighari which is large, and 
inhabited by black merchants. Among these lives a number of white, peo- 
ple, of the YIbZzia sect of heretics?. 

We then left this place and came to the great river, which is the Nile. 
Upon it is the town of 'KKarsanjii,$ from which the Nile descends to 

one about which there can be any difficulty; and, if our MSS. may be relied on, our word must 

signify became compt, taking the root to be G\, which Golius given as equivalent to &\ - 
cornpit, and prefixing the syllable -1 to the tenth conjugation, we shall have &L\,fem. 

&-b\ , which must mean it became orapt,  rotten, &.; as in Jt;\ he becamt 
3 3  Or 

governor, Jjp\ he became vizier, nnd the like. -But Mr. Kosegarten has &\ for the "root, 
and then the verb must also mean it became corrupt, and not excavated: the general meaning, 
however, is tolerably near. But what are we to say to Mr. Burckhardt, who has taken this for 
the name of the tree, and has called it the Ietaset ? See Appendix iii. to his Travels in Nubia, 
p. 536. 

* Gourds are in abundance in Siid~n. Denham's Narrative, p. 14, &c. 
Mr. Kosegarten has a pasage here, which I deem worthy of transcription ; it is this:' 

& Lfl, 4$=J\&J$?\ + J-c G!,\J!~~L J . - c I p l 1 4 j U b  *+ 'cd y\, &Jb jJy, A\ b'Ia,J\ L 4 .  \iL ul, J & i \  

J&+ ?jJ\ o\ Y\,bd\, &c. His transhtion is : lG qui per hoe desertum iter h- 
ciunt, neque aquam neque cameaturn secum vehunt, nisi frusta salis, et mercimonia aromati- 
quorum gratissima incolis aunt caryophylla et mastiche. Quum ad urbem acceeeerint, Nigrorum 

.mulieres afferunt lae, gallinas, oryzam et farinom, (he should have added, atque istis a a l e ~  
et aroma emunt) " Oryza eOmm vero alborum valetudini infesta." On the gourd see his note, 
p. 51, and Major Denham's Narrative, p. 25. 

' t Mr. Kosegarten adds g u  &\ LL., 66 et aliquot Sunnitae Malikita." 
P / L, 

$ Mr. Kosegarten has See hie note on this place, p. 51, who seems to have no ddubt 
that Ibn Batiita's account of the course of the Niger must be the true one. See elm Leo 
Afri-nus, .who,doubta this ; edit. 1632, p. 7. 
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'KZbZra, then to bZQa,*  the inhabitants of which were the first (in these 
parts) to embrace 1slamism.T They are religious, and fond of learning. 
From this place the Nile descends to "Tambactii,$ then to dKawkaw,$ of 

This is probably the Zagiiwa (a,bj) of Abulfeda, who thus describes it after Ibn Said: 

& b ~ \ + ~ , ~ ~ + \ J j J ( ? + j ~ ~ ) ~ (  ? + >a; 391- a dm)k$\ :a+ +-dl Jb 

&.y a ,  + j 3bj ;j& $1. The principal city of the people of Z G w a  m 
where the longitude is 550 (I&) and the latitude 5 4 O  (Is?). They have embraced Islamism, and 
are subject to those of El Kanam. In the south of this district is $e city of ZagZwa. The rillagor 
of the people of Zagiiwa and Tajii are extended through the space situated upon the wind- 
of the Nile. They are people of the same etuck, except that those of Tajii are the hand- 
somest and best behaved. It  is said in the Azizi, that from Dongola to the country of Zagiiwa 
westward is a distance of twenty stage& 

t Our MSS. have here LP r ib Jib, kc. Mr. Kosegrten divides one of the 

words thus: L\ j i. &b "&b, &c, which he thus t-latn. Sagha# cujul P " 
secra'islamitica non nimis curant," &c., which, as fiu ae I can see, is erroneous. 

$ Mr. Kosegarten writes this word Tumbuktu, but without any authority mentioned for dnisg 
so. Mr. Burckhardt always writea it l'imbuctoo, just, I suppoee, as be beard it pronounced by 

9 C  0 C r  

the Arabs. Our RISS, however, when they have the vowel points write \+-, i. e. Tam- 
* t C 9  # O C )  

or \ ,  , Tumbaktii, but never Timbuctii. Mr. Kosegarten's MS. probably bad \&. 
Leo Africanus writes the first syilable with 2, and in Bello's Map we have Tonhcktoo. Denham, 
p. 109. 

5 Abulfeda says of this place (i. e. #), p, a&JI d b  jL JSJ, d\ Jlj 

j 9, 'L?' v r p  $9, +\ y*L. ++$ @, dJE + %?j ,p 

43) 4:flj JUJ' $1 d, \+I G%IJ,'+j u+wl j Jb &, 
u+ p, J U p  &. I t  is said by Ibn Sad that Kawkaw is the residence of the Sultan of 
these parts, and that he i~ an infidel: opposite to him on the west are the Moslems of GhPna, 
and on theeast, those of El Kiinam. This place has a river named after itself: but the place 
itself is to the eastward of this its river. I t  is said in the Kaniin that Kawkaw is situated between the 
equinoctial line, and the beginning of the first climate. It  is said in the AzizI, that the latitudeof 
Kawkaw is 10 degrees; and that the inhabitants are Moslm. Of the G h h  just mentioned he ~ 7 s :  

& ~ J ! , ~ u I L + &  $.,!&1&,. a;\&*, d i L ~ L ~ l h L J r . * i k i . ~ ,  

3 b w 3 * 3 L 9 + # w j , k j + >  dbwJo & l i J I j @ \ j  
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both which we shall give some account. I t  then proceeds b the town of 
"Eli, which is the extreme district of f'MSli. I t  then goes on to gYuwi,* 
the greatest district of Sidin,  and the king of which is the most potent. No 
white person can enter here; for, if he attempt to do so, they will kill him 
before he reaches it. The Nile then descends from this place to the coun- 
tries of Nubia, the inhabitants of which are Christians ; then to ' Dongola, 
which is the largest district they possess; the king of which is named Ibn 
Kanz Oddin, who became a Mohammedan in the times of 'El Malik El 
Ngsir. The Nile then descends to the cataracts, which terminate the regions 
of Siidiin, dividing them from Upper Egypt.T 

From " Kiirsanjk, I went to the river " Sansara,$ which is about ten miles 
from "MSG. I then went to the city of PMSIi, the residence of the King. 

- 
& *ik, Sj,a e,\+dk &, + & W& + *J\ $2, a, ;+ J+J~S- 
.$J\ &YlJ A\ w- W-\ &.*. &iLi, Jb &J In the city of Ghha  is 

the residence of the King of the districts of Ghha, who lays claim to being a descendant of 
Hasan son of' Ali. To this place travel the western merchants from Sigilmasa through an 
immense k t  l fifty days, and h m  it they bring nothing but red gold Ibn Said b said 
tbpC it has a Ni.k which is a brpnch of the Nile of Egypt, .and that it h a s  into the oc- in 
longitude of 104 and in the latitude of 14O, so that between this place and G k n r  ie a 
distance of about 4 degrees. GhPna stands on both sides of its river. It is also said that Ghha 
contains two cities, one of which is inhabited by Moslems, and the other by infidels. Our MSS. 

-6. 

give the former of these places$# k a h u ,  not k*G. Abulfeda is silent on the subject. Mr. K. 
h o  &!  which be writes k&. 

* One of our MSS. give 4J Buwi. Mr. Koaegarten hm Q%, but no vowels ; he writer 

hmever, Joi. This is, most probably, the " Yeou " of Major Denham, which he plaoes on the 
bank of a river, Narr. p. 147. 

t Mr. Kasegarten bas a ~ a ~ a r k a b l e  addition here, which is thie: hoc bco in littore hrninb 

cadl.m*.li a q b e  minori sirnilem." + qJ\i 4\( JpU! $L e$\ ri?l,, 
Major Deohrra also crocodiles in Siidiin, pp- 156, P28, and perhapa on the very some river. 

$. SeP, Mr;Koregartd note an thii rirer, p, 51. 
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I there inquired for the residence of the white people, and lodged with 
them;* they treated me very honourably. The Mohammedan Judge of 
the Macks, who was a celebrated Hiiji, made me his guest, and sent 
me a present and a cow..f I was sidr two months in 4Miili. But God 
restored I=. 

It happened that 'Mami SoleimZn,$ tbe Sdtan of 'Mai, a most avari- 
cious and worthless man, made a feast by way of kindness. I was present 
at the entertainment with some of our th-am. When the assembly 
broke up, I ealuted him, having been brought to his knowledge by the 
theologians. When I had kft the place he sent me a 'meal, which he fbr- 
warded to the house of the Judge. Upon this occasion the Judge came 
walking hastily to me, and said : Up, for the Sultan has sent you a pre- 
sent. I hastened, expecting that a dress of honour, some horsks, and 
other valuables, had been sent ; but, behold ! they were only three cruds 
of bread, with a piece of fried fish, and a dish of sour milk. I smiled at 
their simplicity, and the great value they set en such trifles aa these. I 
stayed here, after this meal, two months; but saw nothing from him, 
although I had often met him in their friendly meetings. I one day, how- 
ever, rose up in his presence, and said: I have travelled the world over, 
and have seen its kings ; and now, I have been four months in thy territo- 
ries, but no present, or even provision from thee, has yet reached me. Now, 
what shall I say of thee, when I shall be interrogated on the subject here- 
after? Upon this, he gave me a house for my accommodation, with suitable 
provisions. After this, the theologians visited me in the month of "Ramadik, 
and, out of their whole number, they gave me three and thirty "methkds of 
gold. Of all people, the blacks debase themselves most in presence of their 
king : for when any one of them is called upon to appear before him, he 

+ We have some notices of white people in this neighbourhood by Major Denbam, which were 
supposed to be Christians. See his Narrative, p. 178, 145, &c. 

t Oxen seem to be plentiful in Sfidin. Deaham's Narr. p. 107, &c. 

$ One of our MSS. reads with Mr. Kosegarten J,& + pointing h e w e r  the %lat 

which he writes in Latin Menasai, which, I suppose, be &at have done by conjecture. 
& 
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will immediately put off his usual, clothing, and put on a worn-out dress, 
with a dirty cap ; he will then enter the presence like a beggar, with his 
clothes lifted up to the middle of his leis ; he will then beat the ground 
with both his elbows, and remain in the attitude of a person performing a 
prostration. When the Sultan addresses one of them, he will take up 
the garment off his back, and throw dust upon his head; and, as long as 
the Sultan speaks, every one present will remain with his turban taken off.* 
One of the best things in these parts is, the regard they pay to justice; for, 
in this respect, the Sultan regards neither little nor much. The safety, too, 
is very great ; so that a traveller may proceed alone among them, without 
the least fear of a thief or r0bber.t Another of their good properties is, 
that when a merchant happens to die among them, they will make no effort 
to get possession of his property : but will allow the lawful successors to it 
to take it. Another is, their constant custom of attending prayers with the 
congregation ; for, unless one makes haste, he will find no place left to say 
his prayers in. Another is, their insisting on the Koran's being committed 
to memory: for if a man finds his son defective in this, he will confine 
him till he is quite perfect, nor will he allow him his liberty until he is 
so. As to their bad practices, they will exhibit their little daughters, 
as well as their male and female slaves, quite naked.$ In the same man- 
ner will the women enter into the presence of the King, which his own 
daughters will also do. Nor do the free women ever clothe themselves till 
after marriage. The greatest part of them will eat stinking dead bodies, 
dogs and asses.$ 

I travelled, in the next place, from YMZli, the Sultan having given me a 
hundred he thk i l s  of gold, which place I left in the month Moharram, in 

These customs were witnessed by Major Denham and hie companions. See hie Narrative, 
pp. 118, 168, 237, &c. 

t See Mr. Kosegarten's note, p. 51. Leo Afn'canue says, speaking of the parts about the 
Niger: Longa eat admodum via, secura tamen atque tuta." (P. 11, edit. 1632.) 

$ So Major Denham uttests, Narr. pp. 146,147, 169, &c. 

5 See also Denham's Narrative, p. 145. 
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the year fifty-four (A. D. February, 1353), and came to a "gulf which 
branches out of the Nile, and upon the banks of which there were very 
w e  beasts. I wondered at them, and thought they were elephanta from 
the great numbers there are in those parts:* but when I saw them enter 
the water I enquired about .them, and was told, that they were 'sea. 
hersee,? which go aut to graze, and then return to the water. They are 
larger than the land horses, and have manes and tails : their heads are like 
those of horses, and their legs like those of elephants. I was told by some 
credible black 'Hiijis, that the infidels of some parts of SiidZn will eat men ; 
but that they will eat none but blacks, because, say they, the white are 
injurious on account of their not being properly matured ; and, that when 
their Sultan happens to send his ambassadors to ene of the Kinge of the 
black Mohammedans, and intends to honour them with a feast, he also. 
sends to them a black slave, whom they kill and eat, and then return 
their thanks for the honour and favour done them.$ 

After some days I arrived at the city of dTambacth,Q the greater part 
of the inhabitants of which are merchants from 'Lathiirn, which is a district 
of f w l i .  Here is also a black magistrate, on the part of the Sultan of 
f MZli. I next arrived a t  the city of g h w k a w ,  which is large, and .one of 
the mmt beautiful in Siidin. They here tramact business with the 'cowrie 11 
(see p. 178), like the inhabitants of MZli. After this, 1 arrived at the 
city of 'Bardiima,T the inhabitants of which protect the caravans. Their 

- 

. * Major D d a m  witnensed large numbem of these animals, p. 187, &c. 

+ See Mr. Kosegarten's note, p. 51, and Major Denham's Narrative, pp. 16% lW2,17'7,931, &c. 
$ There must be some error in the text here. 
3 Mr. Kosegarten's work adds u_lG j &l\ +& &, Ju bJl J+!\ d, \..Jj 

Jl L, ,\ $\ +.dl, @\ d j l 1  4p j  ?! S; J) IS i*!, + O+ c, 
\$J &.A, &c. which he translatee, a Nilo quatuot m i l h i b w  dietat. E Tumbuctu in 
acapha, que e unius arboris trunca canfecta erat, per Nium invecti, singuli~ diebus in oppida 
divertimus, commeatumque ade et aromatibus coiimimus, donec ad urbem Kuku appuliiua" 
See hie note also, p. 51. 

11 So in the Journal of an excursion from Murmur to Kano, Denbam'a Narrative, p 51, kc. 

Mr. Kosegarten has &\$> Burdama. 
2 1 



women are chaste and handsome. I next arrived at the city of 'Nakdii,~ 
which is handsome, and built with red stone. Its water runs over copper 
mines, which changes its colour and taste. The inhabitants are neither 
artizans nor merchants. The copper mine is without Nakd$ and in thig 
their slaves are employed, who melt the ore and make it into bars. The 
merchants then take it into infidel and other parts of SiidZn. The Sultan 
of Nakdi is a Berber.1. I met him, and was treated as h'iia guest, and was 
also provided by him with necessaries for my journey. I was afterwards 
visited by the commander of the faithful in Nakdii, who ordered me to 
wait on him, which I did, an4 then prepared for my journey. I then left 
this place$ in the month 'Shaab~n, in the year fifty-four (A.D. 1353), 
and travelled fill I came to the territories of " HakSr, the inhabitants of 

One MS. reads (5 tr ldlr l  and \A. Mr. Koaegarten has [& takadds. with a coasider- 

able addition to the text, the translation of which is : (6 Tekedda scorpiis abundat. Segetea 
ibi ram. Scorpii morsu repentinun1 infantibus aclferunt mortem, cui remedio occurritur nullo : 
viros tamen raro perimunt. Urbis incole: in sola mercatura versantur ; Bgyptum adeunt, imleque 
vestes pretiosaa alferunt ; de aervorum et mancipiorum multitudiw inter se gloriantur." 

t. See on these people the note at p. 17, that these are a part of the same people is highly 
probable with me : and the reason of their being found so far in the interior might have originally 
been necessity, arising from their inability to cope with the powerful Arab dynasties of the 
north. Mr. Seetzen suppod  the Berbers of Libya and Nubia to be of the same mce. .Mr. 
Burckhardt doubts this. See Travels in Nubia, Appendix iii. p. 535, note. 

$ Mr. Kosegarten has: 66 Dein reditu ad Sedschelmhe parato, cum viatorum agmine Tekeddam 
reliqui, et TewAt petii. Septuaginta ab illa stationibus distat, quibus in trajiciendis viatores 
wmmeatum secum vehunt, cnm in via nihil ejusmodi reperiatur, nisi lac et butyrum, quae 

vestibus emuntur. Accessimus Kalior (,~,1() q w  e terris Sultani Kerkerici (jjj), est, pabu- 

loque abundat. Ihde profetti, per dies tres iter fecimus per deserturn habitaculis vacuum, 
aqua carens ; dein per dies quindecim iter fecimus per desertum aqua non carens, sed habitaculis 
vacuum. lnde in locum bivii pervenimus, ~ b i  via qua? in Bgyptum tendit, dexedit a via, qua ad 
TewL ducit. Ibidem putei, quorum aqua? super ferrum decurrit ; si quis vestem iis lavat nigra 

fit. Inde, post iter per dies decern institutum, petvenimus ad Dehkar," (>a3 i. e. ourl& 

above) ......t6 Per eorum term in quibus herba? ram mensem unam iter prosecuti, accessimus Riidii 

(\3$) -ex urbibue Tewhi majoribus est. Qua relicta, in urbem Pedschelrndsse venimus, frigi- 
dam, nivibus abundantem," &c. 
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which are a tribe of the Berbers, but a worthless people. I next came to 
" Sigilmba, and from thence to 'Fez, the residence of the commander of 
the faithful, to whom I presented myself and lnssed hands. I now finished 
my travels, and took up my residence in this country. May God be 
praised. 

THE END. 
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ORIENTAL TRANSLATION COMMITTEE. 

P R O S P E C T U S  

Plan JIw trand&ing adpub&hing auh interestring and wluable Works on Easiern Histo y, Science, and 
&Zlcb-La#rcs, as are atid in MS. in the Lihnrie6 of the Univerdks, the Btitish Museum, tirc 
East-India House, and in 0 t h -  Cdlcctionr, in Asia and Aflca, as toell as in Europe; and* 
providing 8undsj6r carrying this object into cnndion. 

1. THE extensive and valuable collectionn of Oriental MSS. which are deposited in our public and 
rivate l~hmies, have long athacted the attention of the learned of this and other countnes; and it &I beem s ~ t e d  that some means, offering a reasonable mspect of success, may be deviled, by 

which the pub ic may be put in possession of all that is valuagie in Eastern literature, and an opportu- 
eity be preeented for shewine that thin country is not at present backward in contributing to the 
advancement of Oriental leanung, in which she has lon held the foremost rank. The intereshng rela- 
tions, moreover, in which this country stands with the 5 ast, affordi?g as they do the best o rtunities lP for v n g  such a project into effect, and at the aame time promising both to England an its Eastern 
possesstons the most beneficial results, may be mentioned as additional motives for engaging in such an 
undertaking. 

2. The advantagen likely to be derived from a more extensive cultivation of Oriental literature in this 
country may be considered as applicable to Biblical Criticism, Ecclesiastical and General History, 
Biogra by, Bell&ttres, the Arts and Sciences, and Geofphy. . 
3. #ith reference to Biblical Criticism and Ecclesiastical istory, we know that the sacred Seriptures, 

particularly tho- of the Old Testament, abound in modes of expression, and allunions to customs, in 
many cases imperfectly understood in Euro e, but still revailing in the East. That light confessedly 
derived fmm the Arabic and other sister disects of the Rebrew, has been thrown on the text of Scrip- 
ture, by the Rabbinical and otber commentators, few will deny; yet volumes on Arabic Grammar, 
Rhetoric, and the more ancient mductions of the Arabian poets, which approach most nearly in style 
and sentimente to some parts o !' the Hebrew Bible, still 11e in MS. in our libraries, either entirely 
neglected, or at best accessible to few. 

4. In the Syriac language, which approximates still nearer than the Arabic to the Hebrew in its form 
and modes of expression, there are in our libraries unpublished Grammars and Dictionaries, and even 
Commentaries on the Scri tures, written by the Bishops and other learned members of the Oriental 
churches, together witb MB works of the peatest value to Divines, on Ecclesiastical History and 
Divinity, composed b the fatliers of the S p a n  and Arabian churches. The collection also of the late 
Mr. Rich, now l a u d  in the British Museum by the libenlity of Parliament, contains p r h a p  the 
most valuable &s. of the Syriac Scriptures now in existence ; and it is of the greatest importance to 
Biblical criticiem that a collation of them should be made and published. 

5. Perhaps no pea le possess more extensive stores of History, Biograpl~y, and Polite Literature, 
than the Arabs and %enlans. The accounts which their historical and biogra hical works contain of 

P R, their own and the surrounding countries, are necessarily the rincipal sources m which information 
, can be obtained relative to the history of those regions, and o the extraordinary persons to whom they 

have given birth. Their histories of the Crusades in particular, which furnish the most authentic 
detailson this interesting subject, will always amuse and ~nstruct the general reader, while they furnisli 
materials of the greatest importance to the historian. In Polite Literature, and especially in works of 
fiction, they have perhaps never been excelled, and in studying such of their works In Belles-Lettres as 
have been alread printed in any European language, regret must be felt that but few of these books, 
which are so welPca1culated to ,afford us pleasure, have been translated. 

6. Whatever may be our present superiority over Asia in the arts and sciences, it cannot be unin- 
terestin to the inquiring mind to recur 'to the sources fiom which we derived the first elements of our 
howle&e. In ths  respect Asia must be recognized as the elder sister and instructrfse of Eumpe ; and 
although the hordes of barbarians, which poured forth like a torrent from her north-westem regions, 
dectually extinguiehed the light which she at first imparted, yet we are indebted to the Mohammedan 
courtr of Cordova, Grenada, and Seville, for its restoration, as ~t is to them that Europe owes the mdi- 
ments of many of her now highly cultivated arts and sciences. 

7. From Asiatic works on the Mathematics and Medicine perhaps much light is not now to be 
expected. To trace the rogress of these sciences, however, under the Caliphat, when science had 
d d h d  among the ~reeL, cannot be uninteresting to the philosopher; and ar many of the most 
celebrated of the Greek authors were translated into Arabic, under the patronage of the court of 
Bagdad, it is not improbable that some long-lost Greek works may be discovered in an Arabian dress, 
as was the case with the treatise on Conic Sections by Apolloniue Pergaeug brought to Eumpe by 
Golius, and tramdated by Halley. 
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8. From the mercantile pursuits of the Arabs, foreign countries were explored, and commercial 
establishments formed by them, at  an early period of their histo ; and it is anticipated that accountu X of their travels may be discovered, not less interesting than t ow of Ibn Bntuta, noticed by Mr. 
Rurckhardt, and of which some specimens have been published by Kosegarten and Apetz, or of the 
two Mohammedans who visited India and China in the ninth century, translated and published bv the 
learned Renaudot. 

9. But while the literature of the East in general is highly worthy of our notice, that of British India 
has an especial claim to our regard. The posseasion of a more intimate acquaintance with the History, 
Geography, Statistics, Laws, and Usagee of that portion of our Empire, must be productive of good 
both to the governors and the governed; and to procure means for obtaining information on these sub- 
jects is one of the principal designs of this Prospectus. 

10. The object proposed is, to publish, free of expense to the Authors, translations of the whole or 
parts of such works in the Oriental languages as the Oriental Translation Committee shall ap rove. 
These translations will sometimes be accompanied by the original texts printed separately, an8such 
illustrations as may be considered necessary. By the occasional publication of the oiginal text, it ie 
intended to multiply copies of such works as are scarce, and to furnish students at  a moderate expeaee 
with correct copies of the best Asiatic works, to which they might not otherwise have accese. 

11. I t  is not intended to confine the operations of the Committee to works in the Arabic, Persian, 
and Syriac languages; it is their intention t6 translate and publish standard and intereeting works in 
Sanscrit, Chinese, Pali, Cingalese, and Burmese; in the languages of Thibet, Tartary, and Turkey; 
in the Malayan, and other dialects of the Eastern Archipelago ; and in the'numerous dialecte of Hin- 
dustan, and the southern peninsula of India. 

12. It  cannot be expected that the publication of Oriental texts and translations can be effected to 
any considerable extent, by the efforts of individuals, for none but a public bod can command the 
funds, or furnish the literary means necessary for such an undertaking. The Ro aiAaiatic Society of 
Great Britain and Idand ,  rhlch was instituted for the advancement of orienditerature,  is the only 
Institution in this county to which the ublic can look with any prospect of success for the accom- 
plishment of suob a project; and the 8ouncil of that Society have expressed their willingness to 
co-operate in the execution of the plan which it is the object of this Prospectus to make known. 
have subscribed largely from their funds; have selected a Committee, consisting of indisiduals we 1 
known for their zeal and attainments in Eastern literature, to superintend the editing, translating, and 
printing of the works that are to be published ; and have granted the use of their house for the transac- 
tion of the business of the Committee :-thus affording the best proofs of tbeir readiness to promote 
the proposed object, and the strongest guarantee to the public that such works as may be rewm- 
mended for publication will be executed m a manner that will render them worthy of the patronage 
that is now solicited. 

13. For the purpqse of directing the attention of Scholars to the literature of the East, and encou- 
raging translations, the Oriental Translation Committee will give annually, for such works or portions of 
works as they may consider deserving of distinction, four rewards in money, in sums of from f5O to El00 
each, and four gold medals of the value of twenty guineas each, inscribed with the names of the indi- 
viduals to whom the are preeented. Translators whose works are approved, will be entitled to either 
description of reward: unless they expressly limit their views to the medals. The rewards and medals 
will be conferred at the Annual Meeting: and success on one occasion will not disqualify for receiving 
rewards or medals at  future anniversaries. Any Member of the Committee who sends a work for 
approval, whether with a view to obtaining a reward or medal, or merely to hnve it printed at the 
Committee's expense, is to cease to act on the Committee until a decision is given on his work. 

14. T l ~ e  Oriental Translation Committee now appeal to the liberality of the public for such pecu- 
niary aid as wiil enable it to effect the objects proposed in this Prospectus. The sums cootributetl 
will be appropriated exclusively to the execution of the plan above detailed, and the accounts will be 
exnmined, and a report made annually to the Subscribers of the application of the Funds, by an Audi- 
tor, who is to be elected by and from the body of the Subscribers. -4 report of the progress made in 
translating and printing during the year will also be made to the Subscribers annually, and notices will 
be given of such works as the Committee may intend to print at  the expense of the Funds contributed 
by the Subscribers. 

15. The terms of subscription are, that every individual or institution subscribing Ten Guineas or 
upwards annually, will be entitled to one fine-paper co y of every work translated, printed, and pub- X lished by the Committee, with the name of the indivi ual or institution subscribmg, printed on the 
title-page. Individuals or Institutions subscribing Five Guineas annually, will be entitled to any 
of the works published by the Committee, to the amount of their subscription, at half the price paid 
for them by Non-subscribers. The remaining copies, after a certain number has been given to the 
Trnnslator or Editor for presentation, will be dis osed of by the Committee in such a manner as they 
may consider most conducive to their objects, an 4' to the advancement of Oriental literature. 

16. The Committee ropose to open conlmunications with the Litehry Societiee, the British Gover- 
nors and Consuls, and P earned individuals in Asia and Africa, for the purpose of procuring scarce and 
valuable OrientdMSS. They also intend to communicate with the Oriental scholars in this and other 
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countries, for the urpore of bringing to light texts and tmnelations of valuable Oriental works, which 
may now lie in ~g in public and pnvate libraries; and thus, by every available means, to endeavour 
to preeerve what might otherwise be irrecoverab1;g lost, and to make known original works and transla- 
tions which might otherwine never meet the pubkc e e. 

17. The Committee cddeot ly  expect that valuaile translations will be obtained Rom Asia, as they 
h l  assured that many civil and military officers residing there have hitherto been deterred from trans- 
lating Oriental works mlely by their having no opportunity for publishing the result of their labours in 
England. As that opportunity is now offered, it is hoped that they will be ~timulated by the desire of 
improvement in the Asiatic languages, and the prospect of acquiring celebrity in Europe, to make trans- 
iahons and avail themselvee of the means of publication presented in this Pros . For the purpose 

be invited to form themselves into Corresponding Committees. 
8'- of obtaining Translations and Subscriptions fiom Asia, learned men in India, eylon, Penang, &c. will 

18. The willingness already evinced to further this design, induc~l the Committee to entertain the 
most lively hopes of success. From the list of distinguished names prefixed and appended to this Pros- 
pectus they have the y&& encouragement to proceed, and have every reason to expct  that the exe- 
cution of the plan wil be materially assisted by the British Universities. 

19. It is mquested that those individuals who are willin to become subscribers to the Oriental 
Translation Fund wil l  send their names and addresses to the 8 ecretary, Mr. WILLIAM HUTTMANN, at 
the houae of the.Royal Asiatic Society, No. 14, Grafton-street, Bond-street, London; and that the 
will inform him where their subscriptions will be paid. Subscriptions will also be received by suc 
Houses of Agency an may be  nominated by the Corresponding Committees in Asia. 

K 
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The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Lichtleld 

and Coventry.. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 5 0 
TheRev.G.C.Renouard,B.D ............. 5 5 0 
R. J. Tbomson, Esq. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 5 0 
The Rev. Archdeacon Wrangham .. .. . . .. .. 5 5 0 

R E P O R T  

O R I E N T A L  T R A N S L A T I O N  C O M M I T T E E  

t n m m m ~  m Tar . 

SIJBSCRIBERS TO THE ORIENTAL TRANSLATION FUND 

' ON THE 7th of MAY 1828. 

THE Oriental Translation Committee, in meeting the Membera of the Hoyal Family, the Nobility, 
and Gentlemen who have subscribed funds for the translation and printing of interesting Oriental 
works, indulge the tiope that their preliminary proceedings, and the regulations they will have the 
honour to submit for consideration, will receive the approbation of this Meeting. 

It is their particular wish that the statement they now present to the Subscribere may be received 
as an account of the proceedings of an institution still in its infancy, and not leas requhng time than 
fosterin care to bring it to maturity. 

The %embers of the Committee bein individually interested in Oriental punuita, and being dm 
high1 gratifkd by the liberal support tfeir plan has received, have a double incentive to exertion, Z and t ey hope, by their collective endeavours, to add considerably to the stock of information reepechg 
Asia which Europe now possesses. 

They feel assured that time alone is required to prove that the nerous support of the Submibers 
will lead to in~portant results, and that the confidence reposed in t f eit zeal has not been misplaced. 

Their arrangements, however, cannot be considered com lete, until corresponding Committees 
hare been eatsbliahed in various part# of Asia, and are active& engaged in the execution of the plan 
developed in the Prospectus. 
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Under these circumstances, connected with the fact that little more than four mouths bave 
elapsed since the formation of the Committee, they are not able to report havin made much 
progress. They feel anxious, however, to make the Subscribers acquainted with what $ey have done 
up to the preaent time, and with their future intentions, prospects, and hopes. 

The Committee have great satisfaction in stating that the most liberal support has been afforded to 
them by the Royal Asiatic Society, not on1 b their allowing the Committee's business to be 
transacted in their house, but also by their Kandsome transfer to the Oriental Translation Fund of 
the Honourable East-India Company's munificent annual subscription of one hundred guineas. 

The English Univemities have expressed their favourable disposition towards the undertaking, and 
received in the most friendly manner the hopes expressed by the Committee, of considerably dimi- 
nishing the expense of printing by the assistance of the University presses. 

Although essentially assisted by the enlightened views of the great literary bodies in England, the 
attention of the Committee has been directed to obtaining aid from distant quarters also; and they 
confident1 hope that another annual meeting will not pass, without the communication of gratifying 
accounts f rom various parts of Asia and Africa 

Considembly within a year, copies of the Prospectus will have been received at  the capitals of 
Tqkey, Persia, Egypt, and the Barbary States, and by the numerous Consuls and mercantile houses 
existing on the eastern and southern shores of the Mediterranean. 

The opportunity offered by the intimate connexion of this country with Asia has been eagerly 
embraced by the Committee, who have sought every means of communicating with Europeans 
residing even in its most inland countries. 

The Presidencies of India will be centres from which Prospectuses will be f o ~ a r d e d  to eve 
Indian court, and to the conhes of the Punjab, Tibet, and China; every where, it is h o p x  
awakening among our distant countrymen a desire to become known to the learned in Europe. 
through the means offered by this Committee. 

Intimations of our object will also be forwarded to every mart and settlement of the Eastern ocean 
extending to the most distant havens of its Archipelago, and to the coasts of China and Japan. 

The various Missionary establishments, whether in India, Palestine, the Caucasus, or the Malayan 
peninsula, and the enlightened officers of the Russian Government, extending along the extensive 
southern frontier of the Russian empire to the furthest limits of Kamtschatka, will also be made 
ac uainted with our &stence and objects. 

b e  majorit however, of these communicstions has been addressed to natives of Britain ; and it i' is from them t e Committee principally expect cosperation and support, in the attainment of their 
trul national object. 

&e principle of these appeals for literary and pecuniary assistance, in common with the rest of 
their proceedings, requires the sanction of the Subscribers ; but the Committee have been obliged to 
anticipate the confirmation of their acts, to prevent their losing opportunities of communicating with 
India. 

They hope, however, that they will not be considered to have erred, as they have strictly conformed to 
the spirit of the Prospectus, the approval of which may be inferred from the patronage ~t has received. 

Letters bave been addressed to the Governor-General of Indi i  the Governors of Madras, Bombay, 
Ceylon, Prince of Wales' Island, and Mauritius, and to the Presidents of the Literary Societies a t  
the three Presidencies and Ceylon, proposing the formation of Corresponding Committees, to consist 
of the principal Oriental scholars residing in or near Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, Columbo, George 
Town, and Port Louis. 

The instructions for these Corresponding Committees, contained in letters of which a specimen is 
subjoined, although leaving them as uncontrolled as great distance and local differences necessarily 
require, will, it is hoped, be found to be strictly consonant with the general tenour of the Prospectus. 

Letk to the Governor-General of India. 

My LORD :-We bust that we 'may with confidence address your Lordship on the subject of the accorn- 
panying Prospectus, which has received general approbation in this country, aod pro& the moet valuable - - " resultato Oriental literature. 

Although the Oriental Translation Committee confidently rely on the abiiitiea and zeal of learned 
" ... individuals . in England, still they look to their hiihly gifted countrymen in tho East for gent and d a e n t  

assistance. 
This ex ectation, we are convinced, will not be disappointed; and we address your Lordship, as Governor- 

General OF India, to solicit your Lordship's powerful aid, in the promotion of the extensive and important 
" objectd that are stated in the Prospectus. 
a Our views in thin letter are directed to the formation of an efficient Corresponding Committea at Cdc~cllttP ; 
and we resume to request that, in concert with the Resident of the Alriatie Society of Bengnl, yomLordehip 

" rill mge a selection of persons from among the Europeans and natives nddng within your Lordahip*~ 
" Government, to constitute that Committee. 

When the Committee is ap ointed, we shall feel grateful for our Lordehip's transmitting tbis letter to them; P * and r e  requat that they wil guide themselve~ by the Grit orthe Prospectus, of which a considerable number 
" ie sent for distribution by them. 

B 
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cc The Corresponding Committee is requested to make such additions to the Prospectus rn local circums~anccs 
may render necessary ; and to have ~t addressed to the persons referred to in the eoclolied list, and to such 
others as they map consider likely to promote their views. 

The expense of making those sdditions and of printing more Prospectuses (if those sent are not sufficient), 
" as also that of transcribing translations and procuring their Oriental origin& for the Con~mittee in England, 
a will be defrayed by that Committee, if, contrary to expectation, the sum collected in Bengnl is inadequate to  
" the payment. 

The Corresponding Committee is empowered toadd to their number, to make byelawn agreeing with the spirit 
6c of the Prospectus, to suggwt to the Committee in England improved means for attaining their objects, and to 
*' appoint houses of agency to receive subscriptions. They will also present those reward8 or medals which may 
s6 be awarded at  home to residents in Bengal, and transmit copies of the works printed 1)y the Comalittee in 
" England to subscribers residing in that presidency. 

Their most important duty, however, will Im obtaining and transmitting to the Con~mittee at home trans- 
" lations of Oriental MSS., accompanied by the original texts. 
a I t  is desirable that a meeting of the subscribers residing in Bengal should be held annually in December, to  

a receive a report from the Corresponding Committee, and to be informed of whnt has been done by the Com- 
" mittee in England.-A copy of that Report should be transmitted to the Cornmittce in London. 

The Oriental Translation Committee hope that the Corresponding Committee of Calcutta will not limit thcir 
views to Europeans, but will also endeavour to excite qualified natives to furnish translations. They also hope, 

" that should any parts of this letter or of the Prospectus be considered ambiguous, the Corresponding Com- 
cc mittee will interpret them according to their own judgment, without waiting for explanations from Europe. 

We indulge tile hope that, under your Lordsh~p's ausl~ices, the Corresponding Committee will beable to 
It obtain the assistance of the Native Princes residing in or near your Lordship's Government, by pointing outto 
a them the advantagee that will accrue to the learned natives in their dominions, from being furnished with 

printed texts of scarce and valuable Oriental Manuscri ts; and we trust that your Lordship will promote this 
desirable object, by permitting the lettcrs, bc.addresselto the Native Prince8 to be sent through the Residenm 

'' at  their courts. 
" We shall also be grateful for your Lordship's permitting the letters of the Corresponding Committee to be 

" delivered free of postage within your Lordship's Government, and for your Lordship's allowing the communi- 
cations from the Committee in Calcutta to the Committee in London to be forwarded through the authoritia 

" in England. 
We trust thnt we may in a few months receive thegratifying intelligence of the inauguration of the C~rre*  

pading Committee, and of your Lordship and the Asiatic Society of Bengal (which we have addressed through 
" ~ t a  president having displayed a degree of interest, commensurate with the importance of the object proposed 

to your Lor ,I& ip's notice, and placed under your Lordship's patronage. 
" We have the honour to be, Src. 

(Signed) " GORE OUSELEY, " A. Joxrrs~ox, 
" G. T. STAUNTON, " MAQK WILKS, 
" E. H. EAST, " G. FITZCLABENCE." 

Letter to the Prccident of the A h t i c  Society of Bengal. 
" Sla:-We have the honour of transmitting to you the duplicate of a Letter addressed to the Right Honour- 

" able the Governor-General~f India, requesting his Lordship, in concert with yourself, to nominate a Committee 
at Calcutta, to obtain Translations, &c.; and we take the liberty of suggesting the desirableness of such 
members of the General Committee as reside in or near Calcutta being appointed Members of the Correspond- 

" ing Committee. 
" From the zeal which yourself, and the learned body over which you preside, display in the cultiv4tion of 
Oriental literature, we anticipate with confidence that you will render the most iml~ortaot assistcmce in the 

" attainn~ent of our proposed object. 
" We have the honour to be, &c." 

( Signed M above.) 

The Committee have great pleasure in informing the Subscribers that they received from Lard 
William Bentinck, Governor General of India, before his Lordship's departure, tlie most gratifying 
assurances of his Lordship's intention to forward their views, to the utmost extent of  his power, on 
his arrival a t  Calcutta. 

, Although zeal and efficiency may be  confidently expected from all the Committees in Asia, it is 
impossible not to contemplate with peculiar satisfaction the auspices under which the Corresponding 
Committee will be  formed a t  Bombay. 

Few gentlemen occupying stations of authority and influence possess such means of effectively 
assisting the Committee as Sir John Malcolm, whose Oriental learning, and activity in tho promotion 
of knowledge, are brilliant examples for every person, not only under his own, but also under every 
other Indian Government, to  endeavour to imitate. 

T h e  attention that the Prospectus and letters will excite in India must, in the opinion of the 
Committee, create a desire for im rovement in the Oriental languages among the junior Civil and 
Military Officers reaiding tbore ; an1 i t  will be  the duty of the Corre~ponding Committees to f o ~ u r  
that feeling, and transmit to Europe its beneficial results. 

After preparing instructions for their Corresponding Committees, the Committee prepared a few 
regulations for their own government. Theae regulations wi l l  be rubmittcd to you this day for amend- 
ment;  or, if approved, for confirmation. 
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The Committee hope that the latitude they have proposed for themselves will only be considered an 
evidence of their extensive hopes and views, and that the Subscribers, in giving these regulations 
their sanction, will leave the Committee unsliackled, at least for the first ear, that they may have 
the means of ascertaining their power to accomplish the objects for which t i!' ey were appointed. 

Although most of these regulations have been formed on the basis of the original Prospectus, 
two alterations have been suggested, which ib is thought will add considerably to the usefulness and 
the pecuniary means of the Society :-these are, the creation of a second class of snbscribers, and 
the sale of a certain number of each of the works printed at the expense of the Orient. Translation 
Fund* 

As the Subscribers of Ten guinees each are entitled gratuitously to a fine-paper copy of every 
work published by the Committee, it is proposed that an ann~~al  subscriber of five guineas shall be 
entitled to an of the works published by the Committee, to the extent of hie subscri tion, at half 
the price paid-for them by the public ; but without bavisg his name printed on the tit e-page, that 
dirtinction being reserved for the first clam of Subecribere. 

P 
In relation to the second proposal, it is calculated that the difference of expense between an edition 

of 250 and of 500 copies of any book is only about 7 per cent. exclusive of paper : printing the latter 
number instead of the former, and selling the eopies that remain on hand after the Subscribers are 
furnished with tl~ose to which they are entitled, will therdore defray a considerable part of the 
expense of printing any translation, and thus enable the Committee to print additional works. The 
foClorPing par t icub  are added, to shew the advantage of printing some copiee for sale of such works 
as the Committee may publish. An edition of 250 copies of a Pe&n and English work of 450 
octavo pages would cost 3125, or 10n. per copy ; but the second 250 co iee might be obtained for 
3%. or about 2s. 106. per copy. If the second 250 copies were graduaEy sold at only 10s. each, 
the whole expense of 'printing the work would be ultim*tely repaid, with the exception of B 5 ,  for 
which sum 250 copies would be obtained by the Subscribers. 

This calculation is founded on the supposition that none but really interesting works will be 
printed, and that tliere will consequently be a demand for them in Ihgland, on the Continent, and 
among Europeans in Asia. It is also confidently expected that many copies will be bought by 
learned natives of Indii who may be either desirous pf learning English or of possessing texts of 
standad Oriental works, free from the errors which often abound In manuscript copies. 

The acting Treasurer has the honour to report to the Subscribers the state of the Society's funds, 
made up to the present day. 

The amount of eubscriptions is 31,128. 15s., from which is to be deducted the expense of 
printing and circulating the Prospectus and incidental charges. 

If it should receive the approbation of the Subscribers, the annuai subscriptions will be considered 
payable on the let of January in each year, the second subscription being reckoned due on the 1st of 
Jolluar 1829. K As t e Secretary will be very much occupied in transacting the business of the Committee, it ir 
hoped that the payment of fifty pounds a year to him, from the 1st of January 1828, will be approved 
by the Subscribers. 

In connexion with the finances, it only remains for the Subscnirs to elect from among themselves 
a Treasurer for the ensuing year, and an Auditor, to report at the next annual meeting the receipts 
and disbursements of the Oriental Translation Fund for the year that will then terminate. 

l'he Committee, after thus giving an account of their proceeding and of the state of their funds, 
venture to express a hope that a corltiuuation and inwewe of support will enable them to extend their 
operations, in roportion as their views enlarge in the execution of their plan. R It is now t e agreeable duty of the Committee to announce to the Subscribers the encouraging 
prospects which have been created by their munificent support. The prosperous state of their funds, 

the dvan3 es presented by the English Universities and the Royal Asiatic Society, and the gratuitous 
aid tende by many eminent Orientalists, warrant8 the belief that the Subscribers, in addition to 
enjoying the honour of fostering an important branch of learning, and rescuing the national character 
from the charge of neglecting Oriental literature, will annually m i v e  boob greatly exceeding their 
wbscriptions in value. 

l'he Committee are desirous to avoid attributing too much effect to their labours; but they feel 
bound to state, that they know that the circulation of their Prospectus has already stimulated mme 
individuals to undertake translations of Oriental works, and han attracted much attention to Asiatic 
literature. 

The inquiries of the Committee have already brou t to light several translations which had long 
remained unnoticed, and they have received a valuab e" e collection of Oriental MSS. which were col- 
lected by the late Sir Charlee Malet, Bart. during his residence in India, and presented to them by hie 
son, Sir Alexander Malet, Bart., an soon as he was i d o d  of their establlahment and objecte. A 
Catnlgue of this collection is annexed. 

B 2 
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CATALOGUE of Persian MSS., pramted by Sir ALEXANDER MALET; Bart. 
Shah N4mehy by Firdousi, an Epic Poem, containing the History of the Kings of Persia. 
Sh6h Jeh4n Nbmeh : imperfect. The History of Shah Jehiin, Emperor of Hindustan. 
Rouzet aa Saffa, 7 Vols. Universal History. 
Tarikh AmEr Khaund : Universal Chronology. By Amlr Khaund. 
Akbar NQm6h; 3 Vols.: History of Akbar, Emperor of Hindustan. 
Loghat Ferheng ; 2 Vole. : a Dictiona , 
Muhir A1 Omrah : Hifito of Hindu zobility. 
Habbib Asseir ; 2 Vols. : a e  copy: His, of the Mohammedan States. 

Ditto 2 Vols : imperfect : ditto. 
Tarikh Khali Khan ; 2 Vole. : a short History of Hindustan. 
The Kodn : a fine copy. 
HGkm Nameh : the Ordera of Tip u '4 1 I ' tan. Teimour Nameh : the History of amerlene. 
Merslt Sekenderi : the History of Guzerat. 
Tirikh Nidari : the Histo of NQdir SMh, King of Persia. 3; Ibrut Nameh : History of industan. 
Sahifei ShQhi : Forms of Registers, Letters, &c. 
Letifei Feizy : Letters. 
Aulumgir N4meh : the History of Aurungzebe Aulumgir, Emperor of Hindustan : two copies. 
Rouzet aa Shohada: the History of Mohammed; in Hindustani verse. 
Muntekhab a1 Tuarikh : an Abridgment of Oriental History. 
Hujet a1 Hind : a Tale. 
Meer GhGl4m Ali : Biogra hical Sketches of Oriental Poets. 
DivBn Haliz : the Odes of k d a .  
GGlist4n Sadi : Moral Tales. 
Inshii JGsufy : Letters. 
Khez4nae Aumera : the Peerage of the Mogul Empire. 
Kehter al LoghBt : an Abridged Dictionary. 
Ttirikh : a short History of India. 
Bib : three Common-place books. 

TRACTS. 
Historical -4ccount of the Expedition of Sudaeew-ChimnajE to the North ofIndia : Mahritta ; 

with a Plan of Aurungabad. 
Account of Madhu Rao Peshwa, 2 copies. 
History of Ghazi ad Din Khan. 
A Treatise on Hindu Astronomy : Sanscrit. 
Origin of the Seiks : two Tracts. 
History of the Rajahs of Satara. 
Letter from Shah Aulum, Emperor of Hindustan, to his Majesty George 111. 
History of the Rohillas 
History of the Rajahs of Guzerat. 
Epitome of the Rise of the Mahratta Empire : ~ k r a t t a .  
Account of the Assassination of Nana Rao Pebhwa : ditto. 
Account of Sendip. 
Hindu Mythology. 
Hindu Astronomy : Sanscrit. 
Account of the Rajahs of Acheen : imperfect. 
Account of the Bhourla Rajahs. 
An Almanac : Sanscrit. 
Account of the Rajahs of Kolapur : Mahratta. 

THE Committee have great pleasure in announcing that the followiag work have already been 
offered to them, and that several of them are nearly ready for the press. In the publication of these 
works, or of such others aa the Committee may obtain or get translated, they pledge themselves to a 
strict observance of such regulations as tlie Subscribers may frame or sanction, and to as great a regard 
tozeconomy as the expensive nature of copying and printing Oriental works permits. 

Although, in selecting works for publication, the Committee's principal ob'ect will be to increase d historical and general information, yet, in order to meet the taste of every ass of the Subscribers, 
they have considered it proper to have some works of fiction translated, particularly as the East has 
filrnished many highly interesting specimens of that species of literature, if even it is not the parent 
country of apologues and romances. 
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LIST OF TRANSLATIONS PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION. 

Class 1st-THEOLOGY, ETHICS, and METAPHYSICS. 
I t 

1. The Cural, a work on Ethics, written by Tiruvalluven ; translated by Richard Clarke, Esq. 
This nncient work, w h e n  in the purest style of Tamul poetry, possessee a very high reputation in the 

whole of Southern India. %. 

2. The Shnc'hya Cbr id  : translated by Henry Thomas Colebrooke, Esq. 
Tbis Snnecrit work contains in seventy-two stanzas the principles of the Sbnc'hya System of Metaphysical 

Philosophy. 

3. The Akhlak-e-Naseri of Naser-ud-Din of Tus in Bucharia; translated by the Rev. H. G. Keene, A.M. 
This Persian system of Ethics is an elaborate composition, fonned on Greek models, and is very highly 

esteemed in Persia 

4. A Collation of the Syriac MSS. of the New Testament, both Nestorian and Jacobite, that are 
accessible in England; by the Rev. Professor Lee. 

This collation will include the various readings of all the Syriac MSS. of the New Testament in the 
British Museum, and the Libraries at Oxford, Cambridge, &c. 

5. The Didascalm, or Apostolical Constitutions of the Abyssinian Church; translated by T. P. 
Platt, Esq., A.M. 

Tbis ancient Ethiopic work is unknown in Europe, and contains many very curioue opinions. 

6. The Bustan of Sadi; translated by James ROSE, Eaq., A.M. 
This is a much-admired Persian Poem, consisting of Tales,&c. illustrative of moral dutiea. - 

c ~ a s e   HIS HI STORY, GEOGRAPHY, and TRAVELS. 

7. The Travels of Macarius, Patriarch of Antioch, written by his attendant Archdeacon, Paul of 
Aleppo. Translated by F. C. Belfour, Esq., LL.D. 

This Arabii Manuscript, which is of great rarity, describes the Patriarch's journey through S 'a, Anatolia, 
Rumelin, Walachia, Moldaria, and Russia, between the years 1653 and 1660 of the Chrisuan A&. 

8. The Tareki Afghan ; translated by Dr. Bernhard Dorn. 
This is a Persian Historg of the Afghans, who claim to be descended from the Jews. I t  will be accom- 

panied by an account of the Afghan tribes. 

9. The Annals of Elias, Metropolitan of Nisibii ; translated by the Rev. Josiah Forshall, A.M. 
This Syriac Chronicle contains chronological tables of the principal dynasties of the world, brief memoirs 

of the Patriarcbs of the Nestorian church, and notices of the moat remarkable events in the East, from the 
birtb of our Saviour to the beginning of the eleventh century. 

10. The Travels of Evlia Effendi ; translated by Riiter von Hammdr. 
This work contains an account in Turkish, of the travels of Evlii in all parts of the Turkish empire, ancl 

in Turkeetan, kc. in the middle of the seventeenth century. 

1 I. Naima'e Annals ; translated by the Rev. Dr. Henderson. 
This Turkish history comprises the period between 16% and 169% and includes acconnte of the Turkiish 

invasion of Germany, the siege of Buda, Vienna, LC. 

12. The Asseba as Syar of Syed Muhammed Reza : translated by Mina  Alexander Kazem Beg. 
Tbis is a Turkish History of the Khans of the Crimea, written about AD. 1740, and contains mauy 

interesting particulars relating to Turkey, Russia, Poland, and Germany. 

13. Ibn Batuta's Travels : translated From the Arabic, and illustrated with copious notes by the Rev. 
Professor Lee. 

Ibn Batuta spent above twenty years in travelling in the fourteenth century. Besides giving very interesting 
notices of Spain, Greece, Ceylon, Java, kc. he gives long accounts of Nigritia, the Maldive Islands, where 
he acted as judge for eighteen months, and China, to which he went as ambassador from the court of Debli, 
at which he reelded several years. 

.l4. Ibn Khaldun's History of the Berbers ; translated by the Rev. Professor Lee. 
This rare and valuable Arabic work contains an account of the origin, progress, and decline of the 

Dynasties which governed the Northern Coast of Africa. 
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15. The Tuhfst a1 Kebar of Kateb Chelebi a1 Marhoom : translated by James Mitchell, Esq. 
This Turkish IIistory contains a detailed account of the maritime warn of the Turka in the Meditermnean 

and Black Seas, and on the Danube, kc. from the foundation of their empire in Europe to the commence- 
ment of 1640, 

J 16. The great Geographical Work of Idrisi ; translated by the Rev. G. C. Renouard, B.D. 
This Arabic work wan written A.D. 1153, to illustrate a large silver globe made for Roger, King of Sicily, 

and is divided into the seven climates described by the Greek Geographers. 

17. Ibn Kbalikan's Lives of Illustrious Men : translated by Dr. ~ o s e n .  
This is a Bio aph'ical dictionary, arranged alphabetically, of the most celebrated Arnbian historians, poets, 

rarriom, kc. w f o  lived in the seven k t  centuries d the era of Mahommd, A.D. 770 to A.D. 1400. 

18. Makrisi's Khftat, or History and Statistics of Egypt ; translated by Abraham Salam6, Esq. 
This Arabic work includes accounts of the conquest of Egypt by the Caliphs, A.D. 6-10; and of the c i t i ~ ,  

rivers, ancient and modern inhabitanta of Egypt,&c. 

19. Part of Mirkhond's Ruzet-al-Sufi ; translated by David Shea, Esq. 
The part of thin Persian work selected for publication b tbat which contains the History of Persia from 

Kaiomurs to the death of Alexander the Great. 

Class 3d.-BELLES-LETTRES. 

PO. Meher va Mushteri ; translated by Dr. Bernhard Dorn. 
This is a popular Persian poem, which celebrates the friendship end rdrentores of Meher a d  Mushteri, 

the sons of King Shsp~~r  and his grand Vizier. 

21. Hatim Tai ; translated by Duncan Forbes, Esq., A.M. 
This is a popular Persian romance, which narrates the seven periloua adventures of Hetim, an Arab c h i  

22. Ferhad va Shirin ; translated by James Mitchell, Esq. 
This Persian poem contains the tale of Ferhad, a celebrated statuary, and Shirin, Princess of Per&. 

It also includes several curious legends relating to Adam, Mahommed, kc. 

R E G U L A T I O N S  

O R I E N T A L  T R A N S L A T I O N  C O M M I T T E E .  

1st. THE Committee which is attached to the Royal Asiatic Society f ir  the purpose of selecting 
and superintending the translation and printing of Oriental works is to be called the 6' Oriental 
Translation Committee." 

f2d. The object of the Committee is to publish, fiee of expense to the authors, translations of the 
whole or parts of works in the Oriental languages, accompanied occasionally by the original texts, and 
such illustrations as may be considered necessary. These translations are to be generally printed in 
English, but in very peculiar cases may be printed in Latin or French. 

3d. The Committee is empowered to add to its number, to purchase Oriental MSS. or printed 
books, to present copies of the works printed at  the expense of the Oriental Translation Fund to 
learned Societies and individuals, and to adopt all the means that it may consider to be necessary for 
executing the plan developed in the Prospectus. NO payment, however, exceeding twenty-five 
pun&,  1s to be made until approved at two successive Meetinp of the Committee. 

4th. The Meetings of the Committee will be held as often as the Chairman or Secretary, or  any two 
other Members of it, signing a requisition for that purpose, deem it necessary. All the Members of 
the Committee resident within one hundred miles of london, are to be summoned to attend eacll of ita 

I Meetipgs ; and five Members, including the Chairman or a Deputy Chairman, and the Secretary, me 
to coqgtitute a quorum. 

5th. The Secretary is charged generally with the business of the Committee, and is record a]] the 
votes of the Committee in a Minute-Book, which every Subscriber has the right of inspecting on 
application to him. 

a h .  For the  purpose of directing the attention of scholars to the literature of the East, and en- 
couraging translations, the Committee is empowered to give annually, fpr such works aa it may consider 
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d&ng of distinction, four rewards in money, in s u m  of from 4250 toElOO each, and four gold medals 
of the value of twenty guineas each, inscribed with the names of the individuale to whom they are 
prrnted.  An Member of the Cornmitttie who u a l r  a work for approval, whether to obtain a i 
reward or medaf or merely to have it printed at the expense of the Onental Translation Fund, is to 
cease to act on the Committee until the adoption or resection of hie work is decided on. h i 

7th. No work, although prepared for the press at t e expense of the Oriental Translation Fund, is i 
to be printed, until the imprimatur of the Chairman or a Deputy Chairman, and at least twelve Members 
of the Committee, is obtmned. * '. 

8th. Ever individual or institution subscribing ten guineas or upwards annually to the Oriental L 

Translation h n d ,  rill be entitled to one fine-paper copy of every work translated and printed by the 
Corsmittee, with the name oP the individual or institution subscribing printed on the title-page. t 

Individuals or institutions subscribing five guineae annually, will be entitled to any of tbe works 
published by the Committee, to the amount of their subscriptions, at half the price paid for them by 
Non-subscribers. 

9th. A General Meeting of the Subscribers will be held annually on the first Wednesday in 
February, May, August, and November; and a Special General Meettng shall be convened by the 
Secretary at any time it is required in writing by nine Subscribers, the requisition stating the subject 
that is to be proposed for consideration. 

, 10th. A Geheral Meeting will be held annually on the first Wedneeday in May, to which every 
Subscriber and Member of the Committee resident in the United Kingdom will be summoned. At that 
meeting Regulations may be roposed or rescinded ; the Auditor will report the receipts and disburse- 
ments of the p u t  year; anfthe Secretary report the pro m s  made in the works that have been 
commenced, and give nn account of those that are ropodfor  publication in the following year. A E copy of each of these Heports will be sent to every ubacriber. 

At a M~ETING of the SUBSCRIBGR~ to the ORIENTAL TRANBLATION FUND, W on Wednesday the 
7th of May 1828, at t h  House of& RoyrJ Asiatic Socidy, 

His Royal Highness PRINCE LEOPOLD of SAXE COBUBG, in the Chair. 

A communication from Mr. Pettigrew was made to the Meeting, expressing His Royal Highness 
the Duke of SUSSEX'S regret tliat he was prevented by indisposition from taking the Chair, as had been 
announced in the circular letter by which the Meeting was convened. 

The Right Honourable Sir GORE OUSELBY, Bart, Chairman of the Oriental Translation Committee, 
read the Prospectus explanatory of the objects of tlie Subscribera and Committee, the names of the 
Patrons and Subscribers, and Lists of the Committee, as on 'nally selected by the Royal Asiatic 

in various parts of the word  
f' Society, and as subsequent1 enlarged by the addition of some o the most eminent British Orientalists 

He then read a Report of the Proceedin of the Committee h m  the date of its nomination to the 
present time, accompanied by a list of the ? ranslations that have been offered to it for publication, and 
rubmitted to the consideration of the Subscribers the R ularions which had been prepared for the 
government of the Committee in the administration of the 3 riental Translation Fund. 

I t  was then moved by the Right Honourable Lord Viscount MELVIJ.LE, seconded by Sir EDWARD 
HYDE EAST, Bart., M.P., and 

Hesolved Unanimously, 
6 g  THAT the appointment of the Committee named in the l i t  submitted to this Meeting be 
confirmed. " 

Moved by the Right Honourable CHARLES WATKIN WILLIAMS WYNN, M.P., eeconded by Sir 
EDWARD KERRISON, Bart, M.P., and 

Resolved Unanimously, 
6c THAT the report of the Committee be adopted, and their proceedings approved and 

" confirmed." 
Moved by the Riglrt Honourable the EARL of CASSILIS, seconded by GEORGE WATSON TAYLOR, 

Esq. M.P., and 
Resolved Unanimously, 

b6 THAT the Regulations for the Oriental Translation Committee be confirmed." 
Moved by Sir ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, Knt., seconded by the Right Honourable Sir G o n ~  OUPLLHY, 

Bart., and 
Resolved Unanimously, 

THAT the p te fu l  thanka of this Meeting be returned to his Royal Highness the DUKE of 
cc CLARENCE, for the zealous and efficient manner in which His Royal Highness has promoted 
16 the establisl~ment of the Oriental Translation Fund." 
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Moved by Sir EDWARD KEBRISON, Bart., M.P., seconded by Sir J. WATHEN WALLBR, Bart., and 
Resolved Unanimously, 

I) 
6c THAT Sir HUTTON COOPER, Bart., M.P., be requested to accept the office of Auditor of the 

6 6  Oriental Translation Fund for the ensuing year." 

b Moved by Sir EDWABD HYDE EAST, Burt., M.P., seconcled by Sir HUTTON COOPER, Bart., 
M.P., and . - 

Resolved Unanimously, 
tc  THAT Lieutenant-Colonel F~TZCLARENCE be requested to accept the oftice of Treasurer to 

$ 6  the Oriental Translation Fund." 
Moved by the Right Honourable Eat1 SPENCER, seconded by the Right Honourable Sir GORE 

OUSELEY, Bart., and 
Resolved Unanimously, 

66 THAT the most grateful thanks of this Meeting be given to the Council and Members of the 
6' Royal Asiatic Society, for their liberality in promoting the views of the Subscribers to the 
cc Oriental Translation Fund, by granting them the use of their house and library, and by their 
66 splendid annual donation of one hundred guineas." 

Moved by Sir J. WATHEW WALLER, Bart., secouded by Lieutenant-Colonel WILLIAM BLACK- 
BURNE, and 

Resolved Unanimously, 
(6 THAT an account of this day's proceedings, preceded b r  the Prospectus, the Repon from the 

s t  Committee, and the Regulations, be printed for distributibn." 
Moved by Admiral Sir CHARLES MORICE POLE, Bart, seconde d by the Right Honourable the 

Earl of CASSILIS, and 
Resolved Unanimously, 

6c THAT the thanks of this Meeting be given to His Royal Highnesa the DUKE of SUSSEX, for 
(( his kind intention of residing at this meeting, which was solely prevented by His Royal 
6‘ Highness's lamented in cf' isposition." 

Moved by the Right Honourable Sir GORE OUSELEY, Bart., seconded by Sir ALEXANDER 
JOHNSTON, Knt., and 

Resolved Unanimously, 
That the cordial thanks of this Meeting be given to Lieutenant-Colonel FITECLARENCE, for 

his great and successful exertions in favour of the Oriental Tramlation Fund." 
Moved by the Right Honourable CHARLES WATKIN WILLIAMS WYNN, M.P., seconded by the 

Right Honourable Sir GORE OUSELEY, Bart., and 
Resolved Unanimously, 

66 THAT the Right Honoumble Earl SPENCE~ be added to the Vice-Patrons of the Oriental 
6 6  Translation Fund." 

His Royal Highness having left the Chair it was moved by the Right Honourable Earl SPENCER, 
seconded by Lieutenant-Colonel FITZCLARENCE, and 

Resolved Unanimously, 
THAT the warmest thanks of this Meeting be given to His Royal Highness Prince LEOPOLD 

" of SAXE COBURG, for his able and condescending conduct in the Chair." 

(signed) WM. HUTTMANN, 
Serreta y. 

-- 
LoDQn: 

PElNtED BY J. L. COX, GBEAT QUEEN STREET, 
LLnealn'r-Ion-Flelds. 
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